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Sports special 

Thirteen pages of 
reports, results and 
analysis, pages 23-35 

Tomorrow: School Report 1994 
o: 

lib—T-'V GCSE and A-levefresults: 
the British league 
tables in full, 18 pages 
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Britain alerted for invading armada of yellow plastic ducks 
Bv Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT * 

^.: AN ARMADA of toy dudss is 
' beading for Britain aftersail- 

-. ing half way round the world 
. braving Winds, the ocean cur- 

- ■ rents and frozen Arctic seas. • •• 
Among -die yellow plastic 

ducks are blue turtles, red 
beavers and green frogs, some 
29,000 toys in all. They are 
expected to bob down past 
Greenland before ending their 
IZ0G3-mfle vpyageon beaches 
along the British and Irish 
coasts. ‘ ' 

The foyfc tost from a: con¬ 
tainer ship fri the North Pacif¬ 

ic. are following in the wake of 
such legendary explorers as 
Fridtjof Nansen. Between 1S93 
and .1896 the Norwegian 
rammed his ship From into • 
the Arctic pack-ice and proved 
that there is a mighty convey¬ 
or belt of ice across the roof of 
the wtirid. The ducks-will be . 
carried on this transpolar drift 
from Siberia into me North 
Atlantic and on to the British 
Isles.- 

Depending - on the Gulf 
Stream.and other ocean cur¬ 
rents; scientists believe, the . 
toys could even reach France. 
Sane of the brightly coloured 
toys, with the legend “The 
Fust Yeazs” emblazoned on 

their chests, are also likely to 
pop up on the coasts of Nor¬ 
way and Greenland. 

Dr Curtis Ebbesmeyer, an 
oceanographer with Evans- 
Hamflton, a Seattle, Washing- 
urn, firm, is using an 
advanced computer simula¬ 
tion to trade the flotilla. “Brit¬ 
ain should be put on duck 
alert,” he said yesterday, add¬ 
ing that the plastic toys “are 
very resilient and can survive 
the harsh conditions". 

The marathon voyage 
began an January 10, 1992, 
when 12 containers were 
washed overboard in heavy 
storms on die International 
Date Line. Their ship was on 

its way from Hong Kong ro 
Tacoma, Washington. Eleven 
months later, on November 
16,400 of the toys were found 
beached at Sitka. Alaska. Oth¬ 
er ducks, which have helped 
prove the scientists’ forecasts, 
have bobbed up at Kodiak. 
Alaska. 

Dr Ebbesmeyer and James 
Ingraham, of the US Govern¬ 
ment's National Marine Fish¬ 
eries Service, have been using 
a system called the Ocean 
Surface Current Simulations, 
which uses information going 
back to the Second World 
War. The documented paths 
of other ocean debris, includ¬ 
ing plastic bottles and wreck¬ 

age from ships, have also been 
used to predict the likely route 
of the toy armada. 

The scientists believe the 
toys have now penetrated the 
Bering Strait between Alaska 
and Siberia and were frozen in 
the Arctic sea this autumn. 
The transpolar drift, which 
conveys ice for 2,000 miles 
over the North Pole at about 
five miles a day. should bring 
them into the North Atlantic 
in five years' rime. 

The scientists, whose re¬ 
search is published in Eos. 
journal of the American Geo¬ 
physical Union, say the toys 
should be taken south, where 
they will hit the Gulf Stream, 

which brings warm water to 
Ireland and the west coast of 
Britain. 

“Once the toys get caught up 
in the Gulf Stream they hit 
you guys." Dr Ingraham said. 

The scientists, who are urg¬ 
ing anyone making plastic 
duck sightings to contact 
them, believe the fate of the 
toys will help to fine nine their 
ocean models. These, they 
hope, will boost forecasts for 
fisheries and pollution. 

“It is this kind of work 
which shows just how small 
the world is and how pollution 
from the Pacific can affect the 
North Atlantic and European 
waters." Dr Ebbesmeyer said. 

THE Unhed ttOihbs 
pearedto retreat last night 
bum confrOTMibn with Serbs 
in CroatkwtK) areacdisedof 
launching air raids in Bosnia! 
After a day of high tension, 
when Nato warplanes awaited 
the signal fronr the UN to 
bomb the Sate, alliance 
afrstrikes failed fo materialise. 

A maximum alert for UN 
forces in the former Yugoslav 
via .was reduced last Highl and 
fears for the safety of UN 
troops might have-prompted 
UN feadera to pull back from 
ordering an immediate attack. 

Wffiy Claes, Nato Secretary- 
General. indicated that the 
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alliance was wafting only for a 
request from the United Na¬ 
tions. But as night fell without 
an attack. Yasushi Akashi, the 
UN envoy in former Yugosla¬ 
via, and military advisers 
were still discussing whether 
to use new powers from the 
Security Council to unleash 
the Nato warplanes against a 
Serb airbase at Udbina in 
Croatia. 

“1 can assure you we are 
ready to intervene not only 
politically but also militarily 
... We are ready to give a very 
dear and strong signal to 
Serbs that this is enough and 
it must stop," Mr Claes said in 
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the Croatian capital Zagreb 
before the UN alert level was 
reduced. . ■ 

■The UN Security Council 
passed a resolution at the 
weekend aHowing UN farces 
to call on Nato planes to take 
action after a series of Serb air 
raids an the Bihac pocket in 
northwestern Bosnia. The res¬ 
olution was prompted by an 
attack an Friday in which two 
planes flying from the Udbina 
airfieM allegedly dropped one 
napalm bomb and one duster 
bomb, neither of which ex¬ 
ploded. 

Although the Yugoslav air 
force used duster bombs dur¬ 
ing the Croatian war, napalm 
has never beat used and at 
least one senior UN official 
was questioning last night 
whether the bomb bad been a 
Bosnian “plant". On Saturday 
two Rrajina aircraft raided the 
central Bihac town of Cazin; 
one crashed, killing the pfloL 
Cazin, ten miles north of Bihac 
town, is considered outside the 
“safe area". 

AD 18,000 UN troops in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina were 
placed on maximum alert 
earlier yesterday, with restric¬ 
tions on all uneoessary move¬ 
ments. In Croatia, all women 
serving with the UN and 
international humanitarian 
organisations were evacuated 
to Zagreb and UN troops were 
ordered to their bases. 

Serbs from Croatia and 
Bosnia rained shells on Bihac 
town “without a break" during 
the day, the Bihac Press 
Agency reported. UN sources 
said that Serbs captured the 
waterworks for Bihac, a city of 
48000 people, giving them 
control of the water supply. 
- According to Muhamed 
Sacirbey. Bosnia’s UN Am¬ 
bassador, at least 15 people 
were wounded during the 
attack on Cazin, while UN 
sources said they were wor¬ 
ried about the safety of under¬ 
armed Bangladeshi “Blue 
Helmets" in the area. It was 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Islamic Bosnia, page 12 
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About 300 protesters against the Criminal Justice Act demonstrated in the garden of Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, yesterday. Several demonstrators scaled the roof of his new house near Folkestone. Kent About 100 police 

officers, some in riot gear, were on hand but there were no arrests and Mr Howard and his family were not at the house 

Tension at the UN after 
senior Briton leaves wife 

From James Bone in new york 

BRITISH influence at the 
highest level of the United 
Nations is in question after 
revelations concerning the pri¬ 
vate life of M arrack GouJding, 
the top-ranking Briton at the 
New York headquarters. 

Mr Gouldmg, St the Under 
Secretary-General for Political 
Affairs, in effect the second- 
most powerful man in the UN, 
has separated from his wife 
and is said to have formed a 
relationship with a secretary, 
30 years his junior, in the 
office of Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the Secretary-General, 
sources said yesterday. The 
affair is said to have caused 
tension between Mr Goulding 
and Dr Boutros Ghali, who 
were close until recently. 

Mr Goulding has tod col¬ 
leagues he intends to remain 
in his post “at least" until his 
contract expires in February 
1997. But Dr Boutros Ghali 
has been antagonistic towards 
Britain ever since London 
privately opposed his election 
as Secretary-General in 1991, 
and be once complained that 
Britain regarded him as a 

“Wog". If Mt Goulding were 
to step down as a result of his 
private life, UN officials say. 
Dr Boutros Ghali might use 
this as an excuse to refuse to 
appoint another Briton in his 
place. This would undoubted¬ 
ly reduce British influence at 
the top of the UN. 

Mr Goulding has moved 
out of the East Side flat that he 
shared with his wife Susan, to 
whom he has been married for 
33 years. Mrs Goulding is in 
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[xv: 
Goulding: moved out 
of New York home 

England, but was not avail¬ 
able for comment yesterday. 
She is the daughter of Air 
Marshal Sir John d’AJbiac 
and the couple have two sons 
and a daughter. 

The secretary with whom 
Mr Goulding has established 
a relationship was named by 
UN sources yesterday as Cath¬ 
erine Pawlow, a Belgian. She 
and Mr Goulding got to know 
each other during an official 
trip to North Korea nearly a 
year ago. She was seconded to 
the Secretary-General’s office 
from UN Development Pro¬ 
gramme headquarters near¬ 
by. But she has been now told 
she must return to the UNDP. 

Mr Goulding, the son of a 
High Court judge, is widely 
regarded as a hard-working 
UN mandarin. A former Am¬ 
bassador to Angola, he be¬ 
came the UN number two in 
1986. succeeding a fellow Brit¬ 
on, Sir Brian Urquhart If has 
become an informal under¬ 
standing that Britain should 
hold this post, and Mr Gould¬ 
ing benefited from the inter¬ 
vention of Lady Thatcher. 

IRA loses 
control of 
members 

By N icholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE IRA admitted last night 
that it is having difficulty in 
controlling some rts members 
when it daimed that “volun¬ 
teers" killed a postal worker in 
Ncwry earlier this month 
without the permission of the 
leadership. 

In a statement issued in 
Dublin last night the IRA 
leadership blamed a “problem 
in the army’s chain of com¬ 
mand" for the shooting of 
Frank Kerr, a postal worker. 

The statement said that the 
problem was not with the 
“volunteers" who shot Mr 
Kerr because they had been 
acting on instructions, it 
daimed that the problem had 
now been rectified. The state¬ 
ment said that the raid had not 
been sanctioned by the IRA 
leadership. 

The IRA launched an inves¬ 
tigation after the killing which 
it described as tragic. 

Two men were remanded in 
custody at Banbridge Magis¬ 
trates Court last week after 
they denied the murder of Mr 
Kerr. 

Doctors say chemical can delay process of ageing 

*iK’: 
*770140*046510 

Bv Jeremy Laorance 
HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

SCIENTISTS beKeve they may have 
found a test for ageing rftar will show 
who will grow old quickly and who will 
stay young ffie longest 

Doctors believe that levels of a 
chemical in the blood may explain why 
the physical decline associated with 
ageing occurs earlier in some people 
than m others. They also hold out the 
hope that the cause of rapid ageing 
may be connected. 

An American study of 33 people aged 

over 60 has found that those with the 
highest level of the chemical tailed 
glutathione, were the healthiest. They 
had tower blood pressure, lower cho¬ 
lesterol and were less likdy to be 
overweight Those with chronic condi¬ 
tions such as heart disease; arthritis 
and diabetes had lower levels. 

The authors, led by Dr Mara Julius 
of the University of Michigan, say in 
the Journal of Clinical Epidemiology: 
“To our knowledge, this is the first 
evidence of an association of higher 
glutathione levels with better physical 
health in the elderly." Other studies 

have shown that glutathione levels 
decline with age but are highest in 
those over SO. suggesting that high 
lewis are associated with long life. 

The researchers are cautious about 
extolling toe chemical as an elixir of 
youth but if ft is shown to have a role in 
ageing it could lead to treatments that 
would slow down the process. Experi¬ 
ments have shown that correcting a 
glutathione deficiency in mosquitoes 
increases their life span by 40 per cent 

Glutathione is known to protect the 
body against fauns that have destruc¬ 
tive effects on the cells and enhances 

the immune system. It has been used to 
treat cancer with some positive results. 

The researchers are unclear whether 
glutathione itself is linked with, ageing 
or whether ft is a by-product erf 
something else that plays the key role. 

A Lancet commentary says the srndy 
is the best so far to establish a link 
between glutathione and ageing, and 
says there is a "good biological 
rationale" because of its protective 
effect against substances called free 
radicals which damage cells. 

Mind and matter, page 16 
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Labour backs 
league tables 

‘to help schools’ 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

LABOUR is fa abandon its 
opposition to national school 
league tables and will sad; 
bad head teachers who fail to 
improve after remedial 
training. 

fn an attempt to recast the 
party's education policy and 
distance itself from the teach¬ 
ing unions, David Blunkett, 
the shadow Education Secre¬ 
tary. says in an article in The 
Times today that league tables 
helped identify struggling 
state schools. They encour¬ 
aged parents to ask searching 
questions about performance 
and made schools more 
accountable. 

But in a toughening of 
Labour’s stance towards the 
independent sector. Mr 
Blunkett pledges to scrap the 
charitable status of private 
schools and the £90 million 
assisted places schemes that 
subsidises fees for bright 
children from poorer families. 

The renewed threat to inde¬ 
pendent schools will hearten 
activists anxious that Mr 
Blunkert’s U-turn on league 
tables marks an acceptance of 
die Government's education 
agenda. Labour dropped 
plans to remove charitable 

status from 1.000 schools at 
the last election amid claims 
that it would force dozens of 
closures and a 30 per cent 
increase in fees. 

Mr Blunkett said on BBC's 
Breakfast with Frost yesterday 
that it was unacceptable for 
the taxpayer to sustain child¬ 
ren at private schools by 
granting them tax relief as 
charities because “all of us are 
paying for someone else to 
gain a privileged education". 
He said: “1 will get rid of the 
tax relief, the charitable status, 
and the assisted places. In the 
form that they exist at the 
moment, they must go." 

In his article for The Times. 
Mr Blunkert accepts that nat¬ 
ional league tables, a corner¬ 
stone of Conservative policy, 
have clear benefits and need to 
be expanded. The third annu¬ 
al fables will be released 
tomorrow (and published in 
full in an 18-page supplement 
to The Times). 

He says: “It is necessary for 
GCSE, A-level and new voca¬ 
tional GNVQ results to be 
published, locally and nation- 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Fresh Tory 
rebellions 

threaten frail 
majority 

By Jill Sherman and Alice Thomson 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 211994 

JOHN Major faces a wide* 
ranging rebellion from Tory 
MPs over the next few weeks, 
with revolt now threatened on 
the second stage of VAT on 
fuel and the Post Office. Up to 
nine Tory- MPS have already 
indicated they will op^mse the 
Government "or abstain over 
Increased contributions to the 
European Union. 

Many MPs have been infu¬ 
riated by Mr Major's decision 
to turn the EU payments into a 
confidence issue, which they 
claimed had only stiffened 
their resolve. Some MPs are 
also issued a warning they 
will vote against the Govern¬ 
ment in the Commons this 
Thursday over its plans to 
increase ministers' salaries by 
4.7 per cent next year. 

Labour is trying to exploit 
growing disaffection among 
some Tories by getting them to 

NEC set 
to back 
Blair on 
Clause 4 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR'S National Execu¬ 
tive Committee is expected 
next week to approve Tony 
Blair's first draft of the party's 
new constitution, which will 
focus on tighter regulation 
rather than public ownership. 

A discussion document to be 
sent to NEC members before 
the meeting will put file case 
for greater regulation of priv¬ 
atised industries rather than 
their rcnationalisation. It 
points to “gradations" be¬ 
tween unregulated private 
ownership and complete state 
control. Mr Blair angered 
many MPs by announcing at 
the Blackpool conference that 
he intended to drop Clause 4. 
but there seems little stomach 
for a fight. Dennis Skinner 
and Diane Abbott are expect¬ 
ed to be the only NEC mem¬ 
bers who will vote against the 
report, although others may 
call for amendments. 

The document will go out to 
constituency parties for dis¬ 
cussion. A statement will be 
put to the N EC early next year 
and to the party conference for 
approval. An earlier special 
conference may be held. 

Polity shift, page I 

support amendments to the 
Budget on both the Post Office 
and VAT on fuel. Today, 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, and Jack Cun¬ 
ningham, Labour's trade and 
industry spokesman, will un¬ 
veil Labours plans to force a 
vote on those issues. 

Several senior Tory MPs 
have been pressing the Chan¬ 
cellor 10 drop the second stage 
of VAT on fuel, which pushes 
the tax from S per cent to 17.S 
percent. 

MPS who have said they 
will oppose the Government 
include Phil Gallie. MP for 
Ayr, and Sir Nicholas Fair- 
bairn. MP for Perth and 
Kinross. Campaigning by 
those opposing VAT on fuel 
has been particularly intense 
in Scotland and the Scottish 
local elections take place five 
days after the VAT increase 
comes into effect. Nicholas 
and Ann Winterton. Richard 
Shepherd, Paul Marland and 
William Powell and Sir An¬ 
drew Bowden are said to be 
considering voting against. 

Labour intends to table a 
motion allowing a debate and 
a vote to be held on whether 
VAT on fuel should rise to 17.5 
per cent. Labour would then 
table an amendment to the 
Finance Bill, which would 
come before the Commons in 
January to oppose the 
increase. 

Dr Cunningham will dis¬ 
close plans today for a pack¬ 
age of reforms allowing the 
Post Office to raise money in 
the private sector to invest in 
modernisation. Labour is try¬ 
ing to get Tory backbenchers 
who opposed the Post Office 
sell-off to to back an amend¬ 
ment in the Budget debate in a 
fortnight's time. 

Dr Cunningham will also 
challenge Michael Heseltine. 
the President of the Board of 
Trade, in the Commons today 
over an alleged leaked letter 
which states that ministers 
have now rejected greater 
commercial freedom for the 
Post Office in the public sector. 
The damaging letter, said to 
be from David Hunt, the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and leaked to The Observ¬ 
er, shows Cabinet concern that 
a successful state-run enter¬ 
prise would cast doubt on the 
policy of privatisation.The let¬ 
ter also shows the Cabinet 
committee split on the call by 
deputy Labour leader John 
Presoott for a public-private 
sector investment partnership 
for the Royal Mail. 

Bertie Ahem celebrating his election to the leadership of Ireland’s Hanna Fail party with the customers at his local pub m Druxncondra 

Northern Ireland peace process stalled 
until new Dublin government is in place 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

THE newly elected leader of 
Ireland’s Fianna Fail party 
admitted yesterday that the 
political crisis in Dublin had 
stalled the Ulster peace pro¬ 
cess. As political leaders pre¬ 
pared for lengthy negotiations 
on forming a new coalitioa 
Bertie Ahem said that Britain 
and Ireland's framework doc¬ 
ument chi the future of the 
province could not be complet¬ 
ed until a new Irish govern¬ 
ment was in place. 

Mr Ahem. 43. who became 
the youngest leader of Fianna 
Fau when he was elected 
unanimously on Saturday, 
told Irish Radio: “It cannot be 
completed until there is a new 
government. We hold the sta¬ 
tus of a caretaker govern¬ 
ment” He added that the 
areas of disagreement be¬ 
tween the two sides could be 
tied up in a week. 

ft is understood that Britain 
feels that Dublin's offer to 
amend the part of its constitu¬ 
tion which lays claim to 
Northern Ireland does not go 
far enough. Dublin, in turn, 
wants the two governments to 
be able to overrule a Northern 
Ireland assembly if it refuses 
to cooperate with cross border 
bodies. 

Mr Ahem indicated that it 

Scrabble scramble eloigns 
victor from vanquished 

A LONDON Underground 
train crew manager from 
Milton Keynes beat a mathe¬ 
matics teacher from Notting¬ 
ham yesterday to become 
Britain's National Scrabble 
Champion for the second 
time in a decade. 

Mike Willis. 39. who works 
on London's Victoria Line, 
won three of five games that 
featured such words as 
eloigned (separated, 86 
points), qat (an Arab planL 
14), fab (fob, 28), orf (a viral 
infection. 39) and mut (an old 
form of vault. 21). He first 
won the competition in 1984, 
scooping, among other 
prizes, the Gyles Brand mb 
Shield. 

Mr Willis said: "It was a 
very exciting game. I made 
lots and lots of mistakes but I 
put it down to pressure." The 
shield, named after the MP 
who founded the champion¬ 
ship in 1971. will again be 
displayed in his sitting room. 

His opponent in the final 
was Clive Spate. 42. who was 
a Times crossword finalist 
this year. All games in the 
competition, which is organ¬ 
ised by Spears Games, are 
conducted according to 
Chambers Dictionary. But 
(he vocabulary of the Scrab- 

By Catherine Milton 
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Willis: winner for the 
second time in a decade 

ble community reaches parts 
of (he dictionary for which 
others have little use. 

Mr Spate, who was ranked 
first in the National Scrabble 
league before the finaL 
played the highed-scoring 
word of the day with diactine 
(having two rays. 90 points). 
Mr Willis, ranked 17 before 
the finaL came a close second 
with emcated (evoked, 86). 
He confessed to at least one 
stupid mistake, missing the 
opportunity to score by add¬ 
ing a to veg to form vega, a 

low fertile plain. Between 
games. Mr Willis insisted 
that Scrabble players were a 
normal cross-section of soci¬ 
ety. “Some minority groups 
are terribly self-absorbed. 
We are not like that” But 
about 100 excited competitors 
clustered in front of a buge 
Scrabble board at a central 
London hotel left that asser¬ 
tion open to question. 

Mr Brandreth. the com¬ 
pere. relaying a letter-by¬ 
letter account of the match 
which he watched on dosed- 
dreuit television, did little to 
dispel the surreal atmo¬ 
sphere. He filled the pauses 
between plays with a bizarre 
ad lib storyline constructed 
around some of the more 
obscure words. He told the 
crowd: “The hero enmnks 
(joins the ranks of, 82 points| 
a military band. The pennon 
]flag. nine points) was flying 
proudly and the zel (oriental 
cymbal, 23| was being struck." 

The audience lived every 
high and low of each match 
with the players. When Mr 
Spate played rev instead of 
the crowd's choice of reg. 
cries of “Why, why?" broke 
out Mr Willis's tennises. 
bowever. garnered subdued 
applause. 

may take a fortnight before a 
new coalition government 
emerges in Dublin. With only 
67 of the 166 seats in the Irish 
Parliament. Fianna Fail needs 
the support of Labour's 32 
MPs to form a government. 
Mr Ahem hinted that he 
would try to re-establish the 
coalition with Labour and 
cited an opinion poll in which 
43 per cent backed the 
alliance. 

On BBC’s Breakfast with 
Frost. he said: “I hope that 
next week well start coming 
down to make derisions. Cer¬ 
tainly the vast majority would 
go for a Fianna Fail/Labour 
coalition again. So we have to 
take that into account” 

He added on Irish Radio 
that the programme with Lab¬ 
our, which was in place until 
Dick Spring, the Labour lead¬ 
er. resigned from the govern¬ 
ment had worked well. 
However, later in the day Mr 
Ahem said his party may opt 
for a spell in opposition. “If die 
parliamentary party state to 
me thor it wants a period in 
opposition, then we have to 
contemplate that." 

Labour walked out last 
week over the appointment by 
Albert Reynolds of Harry 
Whelehan. the former Anor- 

New tool 
aids fight 
on drugs 

By Nick Nutt all 

A DEVICE to help catch drug 
smugglers has been developed 
by British researchers. The 
hand-held device will offer a 
simple method of screening 
the thousands of people mill¬ 
ing through airports and 
pons, the developers claim. 

Catching drug smugglers 
currently requires time-con¬ 
suming body and baggage 
searches. Technologies devel¬ 
oped to speed up searches by 
scanning baggage and pas¬ 
sengers are complex, cumber¬ 
some and expensive. 

The new device uses en¬ 
zymes. isolated from two 
strains of bacteria, which react 
with drugs molecules floating 
in the air. Researchers at the 
Institute of Biotechnology in 
Cambridge have harnessed 
the effect to create a lighi 
reaction ihai is triggered wiih- 
in minutes. 

The British Biotechnology 
Group, The former govern¬ 
ment-owned agency, has filed 
patents on the device and is 
seeking commercial partners. 
Dr Chris Lowe, director of the 
insfifuie. said yesterday ihat 
the device could detea heroin 
and morphine, bin added that 
it could be developed to pin¬ 
point other drugs. 

Gerry Adams, left, is aware of scepticism among 
republicans, not least Ruairi O Bradaigh 

ney-General, as the new Irish 
High Court president The 
dispute centred on delays in 
the processing last year of a 
Northern Ireland extradition 
warrant for a Roman Catholic 
priest, later jailed for child sex 
abuse offences. 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president said yesterday that 
the crisis in Dublin had dis¬ 
rupted the peace process. The 
Sinn Fein president is acutely 
conscious that many IRA 

members are deeply sceptical 
of following a political path, 
and tiie uncertainty in Dublin 
will only have confirmed their 
fears. 

Up to 30 per cent of the 
IRA’s “volunteers" are op¬ 
posed to the ceasefire and it is 
understood that the IRA army 
council did not endorse the 
ceasefire unanimously when 
the terrorist leadership voted 
on the move in the summer. 

Although some members of 

Sinn Fbin are known to be 
uncomfortable with the move 
away from the armed strug¬ 
gle, it has been left to Xplinter 
groups to voice the feelings of 
hardliners. They are per¬ 
plexed that die IRA has called 
off its campaign when republi¬ 
cans have failed to secure their 
three main demands. 

These are: Britain should 
declare its intent to withdraw 
from Northern Ireland; the 
Government should abolish 
the Unionist veto, which al¬ 
lows the majority in the prov¬ 
ince to decide their future- the 
Government should persuade 
Unionists of the merits of a 
united Ireland. 

Ruairi O JBradaigh, the lead¬ 
er of Republican Sinn Ffem, 
which brokg away from the 
mainstreaar-party in 1986. 
recently accused Mr Adams of 

"betrayal and warned that a' 
new terrorist group would 
emerge to fight the British' 
Government In an interview 
with the Belfast Telegraph he 
said: "When those manners of 
the Provisionals waiting to see 
what they have gained realise 
they have gamed nothing, 
many wOl become disillu¬ 
sioned and some will be 
prepared to do something 
about it Throughout Irish 
history there have been upris¬ 
ings every generation.” 

UN delays ordering attack 
Continued from page I 
feared that they could become 
targets for local residents 
angry that they have not been 
able to protect them. Bihac 
town, but not the whole en¬ 
clave, is a UN-declared “safe 
area”, but its perimeter has 
never been defined. 

In Paris. Alain Juppe, the 
French Foreign Minister, 
called yesterday for Nato re¬ 
taliation against the Croatian 
Serbs, saying: "Nato has to 
stop the Serb artillery batter¬ 
ies and get rid of the aircraft 
flying within Bosnian air 
space". It was "unacceptable 
that the international com¬ 
munity has allowed Bihac to 

be bombarded without re¬ 
sponding”. However, he also 
called on the United States to 
clarify its decision to stop 
enforcing UN sanctions in 
Bosnia. 

His concerns were echoed in 
Moscow, where Andrei Kozy¬ 
rev. the Russian Foreign Min¬ 
ister. said he perceived a slide 
towards a military solution in 
Bosnia: "Certain actions and 
declarations by Washington 
could be understood as sup¬ 
port for the military option." 

A Nato source said yester¬ 
day that because of the prox¬ 
imity of the Udbina airbase to 
Bihac, only a pre-emptive 
strike could prevent further 

Serb air raids on the enclave. 
Ubdina is about 12 miles from 
the Bosnian border and 20 
from the town of Bihac, leav¬ 
ing Nato warplanes a scant 
few minutes to detect, reach 
and attack the Serb jets before 
they were over their target 
"Taking out the airfield be¬ 
forehand would be a much 
better alternative." the Nato 
officer said. “The question is, 
is it politically acceptable?" 

Heavy fighting has raged 
around the Bihac enclave 
since a Bosnian army offen¬ 
sive three weeks ago. 

Islamic Bosnia, page 12 
Leading artide, page 21 

Labour backs league tables 
Continued from page I 
ally. Let us be clear informa¬ 
tion available only to those 
with knowledge and access to 
it. excludes and patronises 
those who should be encour¬ 
aged to demand and expect 
higher standards." 

Mr Blunken says Labour 
wants tables to lever up stan¬ 
dards. not to damage 
underperforming schools. He 
says: "They can work by 
making schools more account¬ 
able to parents who. armed 
with facts, can ask searching 
questions. If a parent correctly 
identifies a short-coming of 

which the school was previ¬ 
ously unaware, so much the 
better." 

He says a Labour govern¬ 
ment would introduce addi¬ 
tional “value-added” 
measures to show how much 
progress schools helped their 
pupils make. These would 
include information about the 
ability of a secondary school’s 
intake at 11 or 12. as well as a 
measure showing year-on- 
year changes in results. 

Mr Blunkett says retraining 
must be provided for head 
teachers in charge of strug¬ 
gling schools and their staff. 

"But if after such training and 
support from the local educa¬ 
tion authority and the inspec¬ 
torate, a head teacher is 
dearly not up to the job. he or 
she cannot expect to stay in 
post. The future of thousands 
of children can depend on the 
effectiveness of a single 
headteacher — and their 
future must be our primary 
concern." 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, gave Mr Blunkett a dear 
brief to overhaul the. party's 
policy. 

Education, page 37 

Ministers’ 
£500,000 
wine bill 
attacked 

Labour last night attacked 
the Government's £570,000 
biD for wine at official func¬ 
tions during the past five 
years. Alan Mflburn, Dar¬ 
lington MP. has written to 
John Major demanding a 
review of "an obscene sense 
of priorities”. 

Last year £110,000 was 
spent on wine chosen fay the 
Government Hospitality 
Fund Advisory Committee, a 
70-year-old institution that 
comprises four wine masters. 
Sir Ewen Fergusson, the 
former ambassador who 
chairs the committee, said: 
“The reputation of British 
government hospitality is sec¬ 
ond to none. We want to 
ensure that it stays that way.” 

New Down’s test 
A potentially more accurate 
tost for Down’s syndrome, 
promising to detect the genet¬ 
ic disease at 11 weeks' gesta¬ 
tion. a month earlier than 
present methods, has been 
developed. The simple blood 
test taken from the mother, 
hinges on measuring levels of 
a hormone called Inhibin A. 
Scientists at Edinburgh have 

. found that Levels two and a 
half times higher than nor¬ 
mal are finked to Down's. 

Cardsharp 
Chepstow Comprehensive in 
Gwent , has launched a par¬ 
ents’ discount card to raise 
school funds. For £15 the 
holder can get discounts of 
up 20 per cent in local shops, 
garages and restaurants. The 
1,200-pupfl school hopes 500 
wili subscribe to pay for 
videos, microscopes, drama 
costumes and trips. Seventy 
parents have already taken 
fite card and other schools 
are interested. 

C4 Emmy award 
British television is expected 
to dominate the Internation¬ 
al Emmy" Awards in New 

‘York tonight Channel 4, 
represented by . Michael 
Grade, chief executive, is to 
be presented with a special 
award ceremony — 
teieviskm’s most prestigious 
prize-givings for its Mat an 
Four series, wbkfa included 
Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, Howards End and 
TheCryingGame. 

Medal runners 
A courier service is to beset 
up to deliver Second World 
War medals fromtfaeJJritisb 
embassy in Moscow to Rus¬ 
sian veterans who served In 
British forces. Applications 
have flooded into the Arnty 
Medals Office from all over 
Russia since the removal of 
the Iron CurtauL but many 
veterans are too frail to 
collect their medals. '. 

Disaster exercise 
Emergency services are to 
stage a MarchronesS-style 
effor disaster tomorrow. Hie 
exercise follows recommen¬ 
dations contained in- the 
Hayes report on the sinking 
of the Thames pleasure boat 
five, years ago. A simulated 
collision between a200-seater 
pleasure craft and a speed¬ 
boat will take place on the 
River Ouse in York. 

Causeway closed 
The threat of landslides has 
shut put of tiie Giant’s 
Causeway in Northern Ire¬ 
land. National Trust officials 
have had to block off one and 
a half - miles of pathway, 
between . Rowan Valley 
Head and Hamilton's Sod. 
which, was damaged by win¬ 
ter gales. More than 370,000 
people risk the causeway 

Artworikis deal 
Works of art from the estate 
of the late Major Micbad 
Smiley of Castle Fraser, 
Aberdeenshire, have been ne¬ 
gotiated by Christie’s for allo¬ 
cation to the National Trust 
for Scotland. The deal, nadff 
the aaxptflnce4n4iett provi¬ 
sions, means drey wit) remain 
mtiwtastie, which has been a 
National Trust . property 
since 1976. 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE. 
How else wilt your business gifts create a lasting impression? 
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Plenty of Small winners, but the BBC scoops the greatest prize of all in Saturday’s extravaganza 

off for all except 

By Dominic Kennedy and Alexandra FRean 

THE biggest spenders in foe 
National Lottery, a syndicate 

'of theatre-lovers vt^io are gam¬ 
bling £8350 over five to 
raise money for a new theatre, 

' won E4G2 from their first 
£2,000 stake. 

Joe Laxter, the self-styled 
entrepreneur who persuaded 
167 investors to wager £50 

. each to raise £300,000, was 
putting on a hrayie face yester¬ 

day.; “We are pretty happy 
with that," he said. “I'm not a 
theaire man at all, I’m just a 
businessman and I felt they 
needed sane help." 

The disappointing result is 
at . least likely to solve one 
problem for Mr Lazier. He 
had been “unable to move" 
lately for wellwisbers touch¬ 
ing him, helping some of his 
Jack would rub off. While the 

THE NUMBERS 

THE WINNERS 

. JACKPOT... .Seven' wlrfoersof (tier jackpot win 
, £5^,m :• •. 

Match shumbereL -I •V":'' 7 V".yj •r . 
* 'phis',bori^' T - -^.:199,wbneis:VnBteach receive £46349 
Total£ifiprjtt -'”it ■',~;r • .**; ;v: ••' :..- 

: ~ 23^ w»nr»ra ff^adi receive £528 

T 76,7^1 wjnneis w® each receive £32 

. r..v: .• 'A .total irf 1-,i 52JriTpeopte wonprizes - 
i -1 ,;BtatoteJpay-otitof £22,004,123, . ; , 

And we all so wanted 
. - . • » ■ 

to see a millionaire 
ByJoeJoseph 

HAD you been sitting frith ns 
on Sattutbjr night in. Studio 

. One at the BBC to watch the 
fottezypn^ranHnejemgout 
five—ortobe jncggGfltat"an 
historic national occasknT in. 
Noel-£dHMred&speak—yon. 
toe,,would have fn^bed the . 
eoamirodsiebdam opt yotar; 
ears wiiea jmon. 
(he radio yesterdaymonring- 

"I don’t agree” .Dawn 
Rigg* of Mmax.^rngmor: 

:Caxndot, was teffing listen¬ 
ers, honest he was. “1 don’t; 
agree (hat the cotndty was' 
waiting for someone to be¬ 
come an instant nuffionairr.’’ 

Had Mr Klgg spent last 
week on the planet Zbg? Did 
we dream Saturday night’s 
memory of Nod Edmonds 
impersonating Michael. 
Douglas in the fin Waff ' 
Street as he preached a 
message of “Greed is good” 
and “Cabbage is forwiraprf!? 

And IcfS not forget tise 
journalists in die BBC hospi- 
tafityroom when they jgreet¬ 
ed the 9J0pm “No mfflfon- 
aire winners”, newsflash with; 
raw schadenfreude? Those 
hades, with no selfish 
Ifaotqghls beyond thumbing 
their noses at a gbverament 
that had promised to make - 
someone a mfifionaire every 
week, greeted the news with 
mournful comments. like 
“Oh tfoySe really cocked it 
-up!” and “No millionaire? 

Edmonds; “Have you 
ever seen a mfllkm-T 

What a fiasco!” and “Christ! 
They’ve really got qg on 
(heir food” 

Even Alan Yentob, boss of 
BBCL vd*o had slipped in to 
the back row of the Studio 
One audience just before the 
7pm start; admitted.that his 
first thought after foe num¬ 
bers woe cafied vua$, “Am 1 

^gXaosds paBedthe 
tricky feat of making Hughtc 
Green and Bob Monkhouse 
look quietly dignified. “When 
we tell you bow much money 
you are going to win tonight.” 
he salivated, ‘'you'll be seri¬ 
ously surprised." 

Wen, we were of course, 
bid: not in quite foe way Nod 
intended. Certainly not foe 

way Noel Intended when he 
shrieked: “Somebody watch¬ 
ing fois show over the next 
hour wzQ become a million¬ 
aire, AND IT COULD BE 
YOU!” Or when he screamed: 
“Have you ever seen a mil¬ 
lion pounds?” When, just 
before the numbers went into 
the lottery machine. Noel 
coined the immortal phrase; 
“Now we will have a count¬ 
down to foe activation of the 
balls”. 

The Government warned 
us that we might get rich, but 
it didn’t warn us that we 
might get demented with 
Yukon fever. If Mr Yentob 
hadm won the cash, be was at 
least determined to have won 
the audience. During a post¬ 
mortem Mr Yentob quizzed 
the shawls executive produc¬ 
er, Mike Leggo, about how 
nv rivals had fared. “How 
much later were tbey with the 
winning numbers?” Mr 
Leggo replied: “It seemed an 
age but when they did pub¬ 
lish the numbers, they didn’t 
put up the Boons Bafi. I don’t 
think they knew about foe 
Bonus Baft.” 

Crikey! ITV had not 
grasped foe concept of foe 
Bonus BalL It might not have 
been the historic night when 
someone In Britain became a 
millionaire, but surely the 
historic night ITV foiled to 
get to grips with the Bonus 
Ball most be worth a Trivial 
Pursuit question? 

Couple who refused to give 
evidence released from jail 

ByAnjanaAhuja 

A COUPLE who were jailed1 
for 28 days for contempt of 
court because they said they 
were too afraid, to give evi¬ 
dence after receiving threats 
were freed last night. . . 

Valerie Wicks. 57. a secre¬ 
tary. and Bill, 43, a brewery 
driver, were jailed at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court, 
east London, on Friday for 
refusing to give evidence 
against Robert Scollard, 41, 
who had been charged with 
causing grievous bodily harm 
to Mr Wicks. 

The couple, who had given 
statements to police on an 
earlier occasion, failed to 
attend court and the charges 
were dropped against Mr 
ScoUard. Mr Wicks told police 
he and his wife were too 
frightened to appear in court 
becaw» they had been 
threatened. 

The decision by Judge Haw¬ 
orth to jail than far contempt 
of court was criticised by 
victim support groups, law¬ 
yers and the police. After 
applications by the couple's 
solicitor they were released at 
yesterday afternoon. 

As he arrived back at his 
semi-detached home in Rom¬ 
ford, Essex, last night Mr 
Wicks said: “Vai has taken ft 
all very badly. She’s spending 
time with her son- I'm going 
down to the pub to have a 

Bin and Valerie Wicks, sentenced to 28 days 

drink." He added; “I was 
taken away from court in a 
van. although ft was like a 
mobile toilet. It looked like one 
of those portable loos. I was 
told I was going to Poinxivifle. 
The journey took about three 
quarters of an hour. 

“I was taken into a room, 
photographed, categorised 
and taken down to a cell and 
shut up. I was put in a cell 
with a man doing some time 
for theft But be was very nice. 
He was very lucky too. He 
said tbe prison was fuD of 
animals. 

“I didn’t sleep. 1 have hardly 
got any sleep at alL I had to 
wait to make telephone calls, 
because 1 was told I could o nly 
get a phanecard the following 

day. 1 never want to go 
through that again.” An ap¬ 
peal lodged by their solicitors 
will be heard tomorrow. A 
woman lodger at Mr Wicks's 
home said the family had been 
devastated by the sentence. 
"Bill's [Mr Wicks's] mum is 
ahsofotely distraught.” the 
woman said. “Bill was very 
worried and wanted to drop 
the charges, but the police 
forced him to go on with ft It is 
totally ridiculous." 

The couple failed to appear 
at a hearing last Tuesday and 
were ordered to appear before 
Judge Haworth on Friday. He 
said the offence was so serious 
that only a custodial sentence 
could be justified. Mrs Wicks 
was mltgn to Holloway. 

JAMES CHEADLE 

fundraisers used a computer 
to choose the numbers. Ian 
Judge from Glasgow won 
E46.000 by using his family’s 
ages and birthdays to provide 
the winning numbers. He 
said: “111 pay off my mort¬ 
gage, I have got finance on 
double glazing so Ill pay that 
off, pay off all my other debts, 
buy a car and a foreign 
holiday and Santa's going to 
have to have a very hefty 
reindeer." 

Clare Sheridan wondered 
what all the fuss was about 
when she stepped off a plane 
from Australia into a Britain 
gripped by Lottery fever. But 
withm hours of returning she 
had scooped a prize of £3Z 

Clare. 27, of Southampton, 
Hants, said: "A friend said I 
had to have a ticket and she 
went round the corner and 
bought a £1 ticket — she even 
chose the numbers for me! 
When I landed back in Eng¬ 
land the last thing cm my mind 
was the National Lottery but 
now I will be playing ft every 
week.” 

For most though, the lottery 
fell short of their fantasies. 
Although, at seven, there were 
twice as many jackpot winners 
as tbe organisers had antici¬ 
pated, few players were yester¬ 
day planning their fife of 
leisure. 

Times 
winner 
scoops 
£1,900 

By Dominic Kennedy 

Clare Sheridan. 27. who won £32 in the lottery hours after returning from a five-week holiday in Australia 

Instead, there was a steady 
dribble of people queuing at 
newsagents to claim their £10 
winnings with three correct 
numbers. Dinah Moule. a 23- 
year-old store manager with a 
London design agency, said: 
“If I scoop the jackpot it will be 
a large country bouse, but a 
tenner will do for a start.” 

Unemployed retailer Wil¬ 
liam Cough!an. 33, hadhoped 
the 8pm television broadcast 

on Saturday night would turn 
into a permanent job-hunting 
solution, but instead ended up 
recouping his £10 stake. Mr 
Coughlan, from Waltham¬ 
stow. said: “It's a bit disap¬ 
pointing just to win your stake 
bade, but I suppose hope 
springs eternal." 

The biggest winner of the 
evening was the BBC. which 
attracted the biggest audience 
for a Saturday evening that 

the Corporan'on could remem¬ 
ber. Nearly 22 million viewers 
tuned in to BBCI lottery 
extravaganza to watch the five 
draw and many stayed with 
the channel for the rest of the 
evening. Casualty, the hospi¬ 
tal drama which followed foe 
lottery draw, was watched by 
17.4 million — roughly four 
million more than usual. 

The evening was a disaster 
for ITV, though, which flashed 

up foe six winning lottery 
numbers seconds after their 
announcement on BBC during 
the end of Blind Date. Cilia 
Black' dating show saw its 
audience plummet from its 
usual 12 million to 7.8 million. 
Not even [TV’s lottery trump 
card, an exclusive royal docu¬ 
mentary about the Princess of 
Wales screened immediately 
after foe lottery show could 
win foe viewers back. 

IRENE Scon. 63. has won an 
estimated £1,934 in The Times 
Lottery Prize Draw. She said 
yesterday foe money would go 
towards buying her three 
grandchildren special 
presents this Christmas. 

Mrs Scott, a retired secre¬ 
tary who lives in Norwich 
with her husband, Linton. 73. 
a retired RAF officer, said: 
“lYe had Premium Bonds 
since 1956, but iYe never won 
anything before." 

She won 10,000 lottery tick¬ 
ets as first-prize winner in foe 
draw. Of those, 171 had three 
correct numbers and seven 
had four correct numbers. 

The second prizewinner. P. 
Yeomans of Kent won an 
estimated £444 from her 2.000 
tickets and Doris Reeves. 63. 
of Kings Lynn, whose 20 
tickets included one with five 
correct numbers, won an esti¬ 
mated £548. 

The winners of foe draw 
had their numbers chosen by 
a computer. The Times gave 
21.000 lottery tickets to readers 
who collected tokens from the 
newspaper. First prize was 
10.000 tickets, second was 
2,000 and foe third name in 
foe draw was given 1.000. 
There were also ten people 
given 100 tickets each. 100 
given 20 and another 500 
readers who received ten. 
There were 395 winning tick¬ 
ets in all. 

Sir Norman Foster's masterpiece in steel. 

Not for the first time. Sir 

Norman Foster examines 

the familiar stainless steel 

Rolex- GMT-Master on 

his wrist. 

“I would say it is a 

design classic,” he says, 

then continues by explain¬ 

ing that he admires how 

functional it is, how 

simply and directly it 

communicates information 

to him, and how he uses 

its rotatable bezel to check 

way-points when he is 

piloting his helicopter. 

For Sir Norman Foster, 

good design is generated by peoples 

needs. He has answered these needs with 

R* v. 

This supremely elegant 

building epitomises many 

of Fosters beliefs as an 

architect. 

The interior is extra¬ 

ordinarily light and airy. 

This is achieved by a 

breath-taking complex of 

steel supports which leave 

vast uncluttered spaces 

for the people who work 

there, and by a unique 

sun scope' which follows 

the progress of the sun 

and funnels light down 

into the atrium. 

Then there is Fosters 

legendary attention to detail. He has 

enormous concern for the way in which 

nr 

outstanding architectural solutions in his 

native England, throughout Europe, and 

— most notably — in Hong Kong. 

It was Fosters design for the head¬ 

quarters of the Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank that confirmed his position at the 

things are put together and immense 

respect for the materials he uses. 

As one architectural reviewer has 

commented: “Foster takes engineering 

materials and treats them like jewellery/ 

Is it any surprise that he # 

forefront of international architecture, should wear a Rolex? ROLEX 
r w nf flmorww 

The Rolex GMT-Master 11 Chronometer in stainless steel. Also available in ISct. yellow gold or in steel and yellow metal. 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. Bar the address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on the complete range af Rolex watches, write to: 

The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 3 Stratford Place, London WIN 0ER or telephone 071-629 5071. 
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Congratulations to the seven lucky people who 

shared over£5.8m in Saturday’s exciting first ever 

National Lottery draw. 

And well done also to the 1,152,604 other 

people who received prizes too. 

1,075,695 people matched three main numbers 

and won £10 (claim at any National Lottery retailer). 

76,731 people matched four main numbers 

and won £32. (Claim at any National Lottery retailer.) 

2,139 people matched five main numbers and 

won £528. (Claim at any National Lottery Post 

Office or National Lottery Regional Centre.) 

39 people matched five main numbers plus 

the bonus number and won £46,349- (Contact 

The National Lottery straight away.) . 

This Saturday, over half a million more-people 

will win prizes in The National Lottery, •’ 

Who knows, one of them could be.you,; 

Excluding flip Ain fucd pnic, air, 
pro* won by twn or more people e shared equally between ilicm.The value of these pn/es entirety depends »n the number •<! winners jnJ rickets sold The National Lottery is sublet luTh* National Lottery Uune* Rutland Procedure*. Players mis be sixteen otuiill 
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inquiry after 
nurse is 

RS I 

■2 ^ > 

CASE histories of at least a 
hundred patienfr in jntwfww* 
care are being examined by 
police after a staff nurse was 
suspended after the sospidcro 
devils of tvro patients..: 

Mandy JenkinscOi. 32, was 
suspended an fall pay from.. 
her post in the fbor-bed inten¬ 
sive- bare unit at Bassedaw 
Hospital, Woricsop, in Janu¬ 
ary. Police were caned in to 
investigate two deaths in the 
unit. 

Detectives have widened 
their inquiries to indude eight 
other hospitals tiiat employed 
Ms Jeakmsott,astaffmirse_at 
Bassedaw for four years. The • 
hospitals include Souflubeads 
in Bristol and City Hospital; 
Nottingham. Some of the 
cases befog -examined ‘ in¬ 
volved patients who died- 

An infernal investigation at 

»•* 

V*’ 

saps**.-* K< 

that respiratory' apparatus 
and pumps that dehvermedi- 
cation through, intravenous 
drips might have been tain*. 
peredw&iTbe hospital sent a- 

By Andrew Pierce 

confidential report of its own 
investigation to Nottingham 
potice, which has a 20-strong 
squad of officers woriring cm 
the case. The report concluded 
.that there was a strong possi¬ 
bility that two deaths at the 
centre of the investigation 
might have occurred irrespec¬ 
tive of any problems with tine 
breathing apparatus. 

*711 an intensive, care unit 
some deaths are inevitable 
whatever the treatment,” a 
hospital spokesman said. “The 
death rate in the unit is 14 per 
cent which is below most 
other hospitals.” . 

The news of the police 
investigation has dome as such 
a : shock to die patients, and 
relatives of people who have 
already died, that they have 
been offered counselling by 
ttepo&e. 
-Virginia Bottanky, the 

Health Secretary, who has 
been fuDy briefed about the 
investigation, has issued an 
urgent instruction to health 
authorities to co-operate with 
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When . Bfiris. __ 
Omar' Sharif sat 
Eastrespectivrfyti_. 
hand from' the WeBbting 
Charity Tournament at 
Ctaridges. lhdr.opooiehls bid 
to the best amtract of 6NT.' 
How should the declarer play? 
Answer; the hand is a simple 
matter of counting tricks and 
organising the .entries appro¬ 
priately. There are four spade 
tricks, two in hearts aflex. 
knocking out'the ace, two in 
diamonds and four in dubs. 
But to take the spade and 
heart tricks in dummy, the 
queen of dubs is needed as an 
entry. Therefore Sou* should 
take the first dub in hand, 
unWock the ace and king of 

.v spades, and play the queen erf 
.heartsc.-.y 
■ At the table South made the 
.jFBfttafe of -winning fee first 
drihi jp dummy wffb the 
qdtetrirAhhough this locks 
less awkward within the dub 

'j&ist, it removed dummy's only 
•sureentry. . 

After playing off tbe ace and 
king of spades South ted the 
queen of hearts; Sharif correct¬ 
ly, ducked, to cut South off 
from dummy. 

. The declarer could still have 
recovered by cashing the re¬ 
maining dubs and the ace and 
king erf diamonds before play¬ 
ing a second heart, but in the 
event die played a second 
round of harts immediately, 

- and went two down after 
Sharif took toe ace of hearts 
and exited with a dub. 
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By Raymond Keene 
GHSSidwnawimDeMr : 

English teams 

The British Chess Federation 
has now released the . compo¬ 
sition of both die mien's and 
women’s -teams • to play for 
England in the Moscow dym- 
piad. The men's team, in 
board orde-. is Nigel Short 
Michael Adams, Jon 
Speebnan. John Nunn. Tony 
Miles and Julian Hodgson.. 
The non-playing "captain., is 
Murray Chandler. Tito wom¬ 
en’s team consists of Susan 
i aiir Harriet Hunt, Jana 
F*4Kn and Natasha Regan. 
The non-playing' captain is 
Chris Warn. ■ 

East stand 
The London team faring Paris 
in the French capital had an 
almost hopeless task to tie the 
match at the start of the last 
round. London needed to: 
score 75 points from 9 to 
ensure a drawn contest. As it 
was. London won convincing¬ 
ly by 6 points to 3 but the 
margin was insufficient to 
avoid overall defeat Paris ran 
our the overall winners 43-39. 

Chess explosion 
The latest of what must be a 
record of seven international 
standard chess competitions 
in London this year is the 4th 
Baroque International, taking 
place at the Cafe Baroque in 
Covent Garden- Here is affine 
counter-attacking win 
the first round. 
Whiter McKenna 

Blade Dunwortii 
Cafe Baroque, J994 

Modem Defence 

.3 Nc3 d6 
4 Bb3 BO? 
5 "M3 v . Nd7 
6 &4 Ngffi 
7 h3 CM) 
8 a5 es 

. 9 cbeeS dxe5 

.10. QdB Re8 
11 Bc4. BS 
12 Qd3 h6 
13 94 Qe7 
14 05 Nh5 
IS grf)6 Nf4 
16 on Bxh6 
17 h* NS 
18 h5 05 
10 Bxf4 ad4 
20 (MW) b5 
21 Bxb5 Bg4 
22 Be2 BxJ3 
23 Bx£3 Qb4 
24 FkJ3 Re5 
25. Nbl Qxa5 
26 Ra3 Qbe . 
27 Rb3 • Qc5 
28 Rc3 Qb6 
20 Rb3 Rb5 
30 Rxb5 o4j5 
31 Rqi Rc8 
32 Qe2 b4 

33 W1 Ne6 
34 ftd3 Nt» 
35 Rxd4 QttJ4 

36 Bg4 fidS 
37 Nd2 Bg7 
38 Nc4 a5 

39 he . BthS 
40 BS Bg7 
41 on a* 

Diagram of find position .i m m w 
Srf" r. 

sNaSylSH 
:" V--f ‘ 

B-Wdafl 
b c d • l S *» 

the police. Reports that the 
police have already uncovered 
57 suspicious incidents at the 
eight other hospitals were said 
to be exaggerated. 

Det Supt Peter Coles, who is 
beading fee Bassedaw inqui¬ 
ry, said that file focus re¬ 
mained at Bassedaw. It was a 
routine decision to switch the 
investigation to the eight other 
hospitals where the suspended 
nurse worked. 

Detectives have consulted 
Del Supt Stuart Clifton, who 
investigated the child murder 
inquiry at Grantham Hospi¬ 
tal, which ted to the conviction 
of Beverly ABit 

AffiiL a children’s nurse, is 
serving 13 life sentences for the 
murder of four patients and a 
series of attacks on nine other 
childrenwho were in her care. 
Affift, who suffers from the 
mental disorder Munchausen 
Syndrome by proxy, has been 
treated at Bassedaw hospital 
for self-inflicted injuries since 
she was sentenced a! Notting¬ 
ham in May last year. 

ITV plans 
to move 
Queen’s 

broadcast 
Bv Alexandra Frean 

ITV is in discussions with 
Buckingham Palace about 
moving the time of the 
Queen's Christmas Day mess¬ 
age from its traditional 3pm 
television slot to later in the 
everting. If the Palace agrees, it 
could happen by 1995. 

The development follows a 
dramatic decline in audience 
for the Queens Christmas 
speech from 233 million in 
1991 to 19.6 million in 1992 and 
18.1 million last year. 

An ITV spokesman said the 
move was intended to im¬ 
prove viewer choice. “There is 
now so much competition 
today from the BBC and cable 
and satellite television, that we 
thought it better to let viewers 
makp up their own minds 
when to watch it” 

He added; “ITV does not 
actually need permission to 
move the Queen's speech, but 
if there was widespread alarm 
in fee Palace about it then we 
probably would not do h." 

ITV traditionally loses out 
to the BBC on Christmas Day. 
Last year the BBC captured 70 
per cent of the audience. 

RICHARD AUSTW 

Martin Foster’s collection fills two of his rooms and a passageway 

Fossils from 
a bungalow 
make history 
BRITAIN'S biggest collection of 
ammonite fossils, compiled over ten 
years, is to be transferred Grom its 
bungalow home to the National Museum 
of Wales. 

Martin Foster filled two of his rooms 
and a passageway wife more than 1.650 
fossils, all but 20 of them from this 
country. He retired to the Lyme Regis 
area of Dorset in 1987 because of its 
reputation for fossils. “Yon eould say dot 
to accommodate my ammonites I have 
turned my spacious bungalow into a very 
small dwelling. I would not have got 
away with it had I been married,” he said. 

Stephen How. senior research assis¬ 
tant at tbe Museum of Wales, in Cardiff, 
said; The quality and standard of 
presentation is superb. The ammonites 
are ready to go straight under glass. It is 
amazing that such a collection has been 
achieved bijnst ten years.” 

Mr Foster, 64. who was a researcher 
for a flour, mining and baking associ¬ 
ation. said: “I have found many of the 
ammonites myself — l search for them 
about once a week — while others have 
come from eolledois. listing all the 
details about the ammonites is also very 
time-consuming. I record everything In 
my big red This is Your Life book. I 
derided to develop my bobby after 
retirement because I like to keep active 
and searching for ammonites is much 
better than playing golf or bridge.” 

e« 
rU 
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On your way to 

Glasgow, 

we can now offer 

California as 

a little diversion. 

Next time you fly British Midland 

Diamond Service, you’ll discover just how 

far we’re prepared to go for you. 

For a start, we’ve totally revamped 

our inflight service. Our menus have been 

extended and upgraded, and we’ve added 

some very drinkable New World wines to 

our wine list. 

Not that we think the only way to 

your heart is through your stomach. We’ve 

always believed that it’s equally important 

to appeal to your wallet. Which is why our 

fares have always been so competitive. 

And why we’ve introduced Diamond 

Pass, a book of five unrestricted return 

tickets for domestic flights that could save 

you up to 40% on air fares. 

What you do with all the money you 

save is something you could contemplate 

as you sample the delights of California’s 

vineyards. 

As well as congratulating yourself on 

choosing an airline that for service, value and 

innovation is, quite simply, second to none. 

For more details call 0345 554554 or 

contact your local travel agent. 

British Midland 
SECOND TO NONE 

j yyi&fftOrid Service Heathrow to: Belfast Edinbuigh Glasgow Leeds/Bradford Teesside East Midlands ro Edinburgh Glasgow 
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An essential manual 
for Lord Nolan’s 
ethical workshop John Major’s pithy de¬ 

scription of the Notan 
committee on standards 
in public life last week 

as an “ethical workshop- 
showed how seriously the 
Prime Minister is taking this 
inquiry. He believes the body 
politic'to be damaged; he has 
called in the repairmen to do 
something about it How will 
they address this formidable 
task? 

The success of Lord Nolan's 
committee will depend to a 
large extent upon die depth of 
its ~ imellectual hinterland. 
Tom King. Peter Shore, Sir 
Clifford Boulton. Professor 
Anthony King and their col¬ 
leagues will read thousands of 
columns of newsprint report¬ 
ing the sleaze and scandal of 
recent months, from cash-for- 
quesfions to hotel bills and 
“cod" faxes. But the committee 
should also draw upon the 
deeper wells of philosophy, 
history and past public policy. 
Every workshop, after all. 
needs its manuals. 

As pragmatic moral reform¬ 
ers. they should start with first 
principles. Aristotle's Ethics is 
probably the most common 
point of reference in Western 
political ideas and reminds 
those concerned with stan¬ 
dards in public life that moral 
theories alone "are unable to 

From Aristotle to Weber, from Roosevelt 
to Gibbon: much of the evidence essential 
to the Nolan committee will not be found 

in the acres of newsprint dedicated to 
sleaze, Matthew d*Ancona writes 

push the many in die direction 
of lofty principles”. 

Max Weber's classic 1918 
lecture Politics as a Vocation 
distinguishes between those 
who live for politics and those 
who live off iL The committee 
may reflect that Weber's dis¬ 
tinction has become blurred 
with the rise of the career 

As an antidote to the hubris 
of the political reformer, the 
committee should read Mich¬ 
ael Oakeshott’s masterly col¬ 
lection of essays. Rationalism 
in Politics. “The conduct of 
affairs, for the Rationalist, is a 
matter of solving problems." 
argues Oakeshott. This as¬ 
similation of politics to engi- 

SXS ill SI 
politician — no less passionate 
about politics than his fore¬ 
bears. perhaps, but entirely 
dependent upon it for a living. 
It is possible, after all, to be a 
principled parliamentarian 
and still need a directorship or 
two to pay for your children’s 
school fees. 

neering is, indeed, what may 
be called the myth of rational¬ 
ist politics." But politics “al¬ 
ways so deeply veined with 
both the traditional, the cir¬ 
cumstantial and the transito¬ 
ry" is not like engineering, he 
writes. Were Oakeshott alive 
today, he would probably 

warn the Nolan committee 
that current anxieties about 
political corruption cannot be 
resolved by abstract principle 
alone; the lessons of the past 
must be taken into account 

He might even recommend 
Conor Cruise O’Brien's recent 
biography of Edmund Burke, 
The Great Melody. Burke’s 
speeches on the impeachment 
of Warren Hastings, the cor¬ 
rupt Governor-General of In¬ 
dia. are particularly inspiring 
for the prospective reformer of 
standards in public life. "Was 
there ever such a discovery 
made of the arcana of any 
public theatre?" Burke asked 
the House of Lords in 1794. 
“You see here, behind the 
ostensible scenery, all the 
crooked working of the ma¬ 
chinery developed and laid 
open to the world.. - You find 
die appearance all false and 
fraudulent; and you see the 
whole trick at once." 

One hundred and twelve 
years later. Theodore Roose¬ 
velt struck a different chord in 
a speech at the laying of a 
cornerstone at the House of 
Representatives (reprinted in 
Brian MacArthur’S Penguin 
Book of Twentieth-Century 
Speeches). Borrowing Bun- 
yan’s allegorical image of the 
Man with the Muck-Rake, the 
26th president warned of ex- 

Lord Nolan’s best evidence could come, clockwise, from 
the likes of Edmund Burke, Peter Riddell, Lloyd George, 

Julian Critdaley, Leo Amery and Max Weber 

cessive preoccupation with 
sleaze and rumour. “There is 
filth cm the floor, and it must 
be scraped up with die muck- - 
rake." he said. “But the man 
who never does anything else 
... becomes, not a help to 
society, not an incitement to 

HAS 
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At Abbey National, to help make your household budget go even lurther. we are now offering our widest ever 

range of discounted variable rate mortgages to anyone buying a new home, including first time buyers. 

Discounts are available until November 1997 and with rates from 3.34°o 3.4% APR vour mortgage repayments 

could be as low as £192.05 a month for a £75,000 mortgage. 

In addition, to help you with the cost of moving, we will contribute up to £820 towards vour legal and survey fees. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Monday to Friday 

9.00am-9.00pm, quoting reference Z201. 
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good, but one of the most 
potent forces for eviL’* 

Precedent will help the com¬ 
mittee decide how vigorously 
to wield die rake. Sir Lewis 
Namier's Structure of Politics 
at the Accession of George W 
and Conrad Russell’s Parlia¬ 
ments and English Politics, 
1621-29 are both classic ac¬ 
counts of die ambitions, affili¬ 
ations and motivations of MPs 
and show that self-interest has 
always been a potent force in 
the life of Parliament Reading 
John Griggs biography of 
Lloyd George — particularly 
the sections cm the Marconi 
affair of 1912 — should also 
convince Lord Nolan’s team 
that political scandal is noth¬ 
ing new. A more recent exam¬ 
ple is provided by die 1976 
report of Lord Salmon’s Royal 
Commission an standards of 
conduct in public life, which 
was prompted by die investi¬ 
gation into the corrupt activi¬ 
ties of the architect John 
Paulson. . 

“A- lot of things have been 
going on under stones.” Har¬ 
old Wilson had fold the Com¬ 
mons in 1974. “and it is a 
desire of every member of this 
House that these stones 
should be turned over." In 
feet. Lord Salmon’s inquiry 
proved how difficult it was to 
do so. The commission called 
for the extension of' police 
access to financial information 
and more extensive search 
powers; for reform of local 
government and local parties; 
and for more information 
about politicians’ interests. 
But Lord Salmon was scepti¬ 
cal about die effectiveness of 
registration rules, concluding 
simply that gifts and hospital¬ 
ity were “always potentially 
dangerous". 

For up-to-date guidance, the 
Nolan committee should ex¬ 
amine the Irish Ethics in 
Public Office Bill, an admira¬ 
bly precise example of how 
such reform should be under¬ 
taken. The speech given by 
Minister of State Eithne Fitz¬ 
gerald on June 29 this yearwill 
also be of help to her British 
counterparts. Registration, 
she argued, is the best defence 
against corruption since 
“those malting disclosures are 
not just making statements of 
interests: they are also making 
a statement about the suprem¬ 
acy of the public interest and 
the need for. and their accep¬ 
tance of. the highest ethical 
standards in their conduct of 
public business". She added, 
however, that an independent 
commission would certainly 
be needed to police the ne 
rules. Finally, the committee 

should ask itself how 
political life has 
changed in this coun¬ 

try and whether these changes 
make it necessary to draw up a 
new ethical code for serving 
politicians. Walter Bagehofs 
The English Constitution and 
Leo Amery *s Thoughts on the 
Constitution are helpful snap¬ 
shots of the political landscape 
in 1867 and 1947 respectively. 

For comparison, a survey of 
the contemporary scene is 
provided by Peter Riddell's 
recent book on political ca¬ 
reers . Honest Opportunism, 
which identifies a “new gov¬ 
erning class" of careerist poli¬ 
ticians. Unlike the “frock- 
coated top-hatted men of 
substance" remembered by 
Amery, the new breed of MP 
focuses its energies almost 
exclusively upon the life of the 
House, supplementing income 
with consultancies and 
directorships. 

This cultural transforma¬ 
tion is also recorded in Julian 
Crhcftleys highly readable 
autobiography. A Bag of 
Boiled Sweets. “Thirty-five 
years ago you ooukl tell a Tory 
just by looking at him." writes 
Critchley. “The party still re- 

■ Aristotle: Ethics 
■ Max Weber. Politics as 
aVocation 
■ Michael Oakeshott: . - 
Rationalism in Politics 
and Other Essays . 
■ Conor Cruise O’Brien: 
The Great Melody 
■ Sir Lewis Namier: The 
Structure of PoGtks at the 
Accession of George lit 
■ Report of the Royal 

Commission on Standards 
of Conduct in Public life 
1976 . 
■ John Grigg: Uqyd 
George 
■ Leo Amery. Thoughts 
on the Constitution 
■ Peter Riddeft Honest 
Opportunism: The Rise of 
the Career PoGtirian 

■ Julian CriteHcy: A Bag 
of Boiled Sweet* 

* 

tained something of its prewar 
sleekness; elderly gentfcmenr- 
in Trumpet'S haircuts, wear¬ 
ing cream silk shirts and dark 
suits. Brigade or Old Etonian 
ties. They were all. called 
Charlie; today, they all seem to 
be called Norman." It as the 
Prime Minister hinted last 
week. Parliament is in danger 
of becoming a “hiring fair”, it 
may be because of. these 
changes in the structure of 
political life, rather than a 
precipitate decline m public 
morality. 

Reading lists, of course, are 

..never complete; nor are they 
often followed to the letter. If 
die members of the committee 
can only read one text between 
now and foe publication of 
their findings, they conld do 
worse than consider Chapter 
21 otTheDecline andFdtlof 
rite Roman Empire. Gibbon's 
memorable definition of cor¬ 
ruption as “tiie most infallible 
symptom of constitutional lib¬ 
erty” may strike Lord Nbtan 
and his colleagues as perverse. 
It should also explain to them 
why, in a democracy, thtir 
suocesswin never be complete. 

Where beuer to successfully mix . business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre?..-, 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings and 

conferences, it’s also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights, 

Visitors with a free afternoon, can- explore the 

surrounding countryside. TbeJ^eak IHstrkt wrth 

stunning scenery.. The Cotswolds .. - 

with its pretty villages, rolling btils . ifFBVMIOtttL 
j l_j» j OOMVLWnQW 

and busumg market towns. 

Ideal relaxation for visitors to, • 

a recent cricket festival After at... 

who more likely to enjoy being out— _ 

for a spin?.' V !, 

International Convention Coulia, Broad 2EA- 
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Whitehall taskforce says answer to noise pollution is to make it a criminal offence 

Ministers plan to 
pull the plug on 

noisy neighbours 
MINISTERS are considenng 
introducing a new criminal 
offence which will make it far 
easier to prosecute excessively 
noisy neighbours (Michael 
Dynes writes). A new 
proposal, modelled on the 
Scottish precedent, would al¬ 
low the police to fine offenders 
and confiscate their property if 
they refused to quieten down. 

It is part of a package of 
measures being drafted by a 
Whitehall taskforce set up in 
October by Robert Atkins, the 
environment minister, to tack¬ 
le the huge rise in neighbour¬ 
hood noise, which frequently 
results in violence. 

Between 1980 and 1992, 
domestic complaints rose 
from 31.076 to more than 
88,000. During the past 18 
months, an estimated 17 
people have been killed, and 
many more injured, during 
arguments caused by loud 
noise late at night, such as 
music, revving engines and 
car and burglar alarms. 

Only a small minority of 
sufferers are thought to 
complain because they believe 
that nothing can be done to 
stop the noise, or are afraid of 
retaliation. The review was 
set up to find ways of rectify¬ 
ing that unbalance. 

Mr Atkins said: “Noise pol¬ 
lution is a growing menace for 
many people which can totally 

Atkins: “Noise is 
a growing nuisance** 

destroy their quality of life. We 
need to minimise the impact of 
noise pollution, whether it 
occurs from anti-social behav¬ 
iour by inconsiderate and 
selfish neighbours or an inap¬ 
propriately sited new 
development" 

Under the 1990 Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act noise is 
defined as the civil offence of 
nuisance, which dates back to 
Anglo-Saxon times. Nuisance 
makers can be served with 
noise abatement notices order¬ 
ing them ro stop, and they face 
a maximum £5.000 fine or 
prison sentence if they fail to 

Patricia Conic and Errol Vincent patrol Wandsworth, 
one of three boroughs to have a special noise unit 

comply. However, only about 
3 per cent of complaints result 
In prosecution. Local authori¬ 
ties are responsible for enforc¬ 
ing the act's provisions, but 
the level of enforcement var¬ 
ies. Three London boroughs. 
Wandsworth. Westminster, 
and Southwark, have set up 
specific noise patrol units to 
counter the growing menace, 
but most local authorities 
insist they do not have the 
money to do so and rely on 
over-worked environmental 
health officers. That means 
many victims have no choice 
but to put up with the nui¬ 
sance and cope with the 
stress, depression and acute 
loss of sleep that can result 

Environmental health offi¬ 
cers have to obtain evidence 
that foe neighbour is creating 
a statutory nuisance, defined 
as “noise emitted from 
premises so as to be prejudi¬ 
cial to health or a nuisance", 
before an abatement notice 
can be served. This can be a 
difficult time-consuming and 
expensive process. If they had 
the power to order the nui¬ 
sance to be stopped, a quick 
visit from the police would be 
a cheaper and more effective 
remedy, officials say. 

The Whitehall taskforce 
also believes complaints could 
be reduced if developers used 
higher standards of noise in¬ 
sulation in all new develop¬ 
ments. and if surveyors 
introduced a noise grading 
system in their valuation sur¬ 
veys to tell buyers how well 
properties were insulated 
against noise in their valua¬ 
tion surveys. 

Local mediation services 
could also be introduced to 
reduce the number of violent 
incidents between neighbours 
caused by excessive noise dur¬ 
ing unsocial hours. 

The Whitehall taskforce, 
made up of officials from the 
Environment Department, the 
Home Office, file Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department and the 
three council departments, 
will present its report to minis¬ 
ters in the New Year. A period 
of consultation will follow 
before any new legislation is 
put forward. 

Valerie Gibson launched the Right to Peace and Quiet Campaign after being forced from her home by loud music 

Far from quiet on the west London 
front as sound assault increases 

By Anj ana Ahum 

COMPLAINTS about noise 
in the London borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea 
have risen for the seventh 
year in succession. This year’s 
total already tops last year's 
7.000. Car alarms, inconsid¬ 
erate builders, foghorn 
neighbours and soundproof- 
defying stereos are the main 
sources of disquiet 

The four environmental 
health officers on noise 
patrol in the borough are so 
in demand that another two 
will be taken on before 
Christmas. The night shift. 
7pm to 7am. is die busiest 
“Most cases happen because 
of thoughtlessness rather 
than malice. The ones who 
cause trouble are those who 
don’t open their door in the 
first place." says Jon Emmett 
a burly former policeman 
who has been a health officer 
for six months. 

Telephone complaints are 
paged to the officer on duty, 
who could be anywhere in the 
borough. On some nights 
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there might be five calls and 
at other times 50. Surprising¬ 
ly. weekends are not the worst 
times. “People tend to be 
more tolerant on a Friday 
night They don't have to get 
up for work the next day,** 
says Mr Emmett Summer is 
the worst time, with long days 
and hot nights coming to¬ 
gether in a heady mix of 
decibels and tempers. 

According to Jonathan 
Sime, an environmental psy¬ 
chologist, our territorial in¬ 
stincts are to blame. 

“You only have to look at 
garden fences to see how 
territorial people are. They 
have a strong attachment to 
their homes and like to feel 
they are in control. The 
problem with noise is (hat it 
travels across boundaries. It 
is an invasion of privacy." 

Steve Eckles. head of envi¬ 
ronmental health at the ooun- 
dL recalls one car being 
pelted with egj^ and tomat¬ 
oes after its alarm had been 
sounding for several 

Dorrell 
goes north 
in search 
of culture 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE government' minister 
who urged culture seekers to 
visit Huddersfield instead of 
Paris is today making his first 
trip to the North Country mill 
town that was the unexpected 
object of his tribute. 

Civic leaders in the West ! 
Yorkshire town were pleasant¬ 
ly surprised when Stephen 
Dorrell. the National Heritage 
Secretary, told the Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference last 
month that their home was a 
centre of cultural excellence. 

Pointing out that Britons 
often ignored what was on 
their own doorstep to journey 
abroad in search of culture, he 
singled out the town’s festival 
of contemporary music, say¬ 
ing it was as good as anything 
a tourist might find in the 
French capital. 

Mr Dorrell will tour the 
area's artistic attractions, 
attending a violin recital that 
is part of this year's festival 
arid visiting the Byram Arcade 
Literature Centre, which has 
earned Huddersfield the title 
of Poerry Capital of Britain. 

hours. Even efforts at com¬ 
promise can spill over into 
confrontation. “The officers 
do get threatened, hot they 
are chosen for their ability to 
defuse tense situations," says 
Mr Eddes. “It was pointed 
out to me that all the officers I 
appointed were rather large 
but that was pure coincid¬ 
ence." 

Last week saw a typical 
incident. After dealing with a 
minor bag infestation, Mr 
Emmett turned his attention 
to an early evening complaint 
about a car alarm in Earl’s 
Court Road. At 8.10pm, Mr 
Emmett traced the name and 
address of toe van's owner 
through toe police. The own¬ 
er was out for toe evening 
and toe babysitter could not 
find toe keys. 

A notice was served on toe 
van at 828pm, which obliged 
Mr Emmett to wait one hour 
before ordering contractors 
out to torn it off. The 
babysitter found the keys and 
deactivated toe alarm at 

832pm. The owner would , 
have been greeted on his 
return by a council order for 
the alarm to be replaced fay 
one that cute out after 15 
nrirmfrg- 

But some victims of nose 
fed not enough is done to 
protect them. Val Gibson. 43, 
started the Right to Peace 
and Quiet Campaign in 1991 
after beng driven out of her 
terraced home in southeast 
London by a neighbour play- 
ing loud music. 

The council couldn’t seem 
to help and we were left 
feeling totally alone." she 
says. Ms Gibson feels that she 
has been left with, a perma¬ 
nent neurosis. She moved 
into a detached house after 
selling her former home for 
£10,000 less than she paid for 
it 

“After six months I was 
ready to default on the mort¬ 
gage and just walk out," she 
says. “I could never go back 
to living next to people 
again." 

Black trainee wins 
race case against 
firm of solicitors 

Medical 
research 

computers 
stolen 

Thieves broke into the Medi¬ 
cal Research Council's mag¬ 
netic resonance spectroscopy 
unit at the John Raddiffe 
Hospital Oxford, on Saturday 
and stole computers worth 
£30.000 containing detailed 
research data. The 14 scien¬ 
tists at the unit are engaged oh 
a ten-year research pro¬ 
gramme into the origins of 
heart disease and cancer. 

Professor George Radda, 
director of the unit, said: “We 
do back tip our material but 1 
suspect we-have lost stuff 
going back over the last six 
weeks. Some'of that is irre¬ 
placeable. I just hope we 
haven’t lost medical data 0;: 
whiefreant be repeated." 

Hunt charges 
Three men arrested after scuf¬ 
fles at a foxhunting protest at 
Good Easter, Essex, on Satur¬ 
day will appear in court at 
Chelmsford today. Two are 
charged with assaulting police 
and the third with aggravated 
trespass, a new offence under 
the Criminal Justice Act 

Gallery grows 
Six architects have been select¬ 
ed to submit designs for a 05 
million extension to Man¬ 
chester City Art Gallery to 
allow more of its coUedfon to 
be exhibited. It indndes works - 
by Adolphe Valette. who 
taught I*S. Lowry topaint and 
influenefidhis distinctive style. 

Fatal shock 
Martini Svenson, 76. died, 
from a heart attack. after 
disturbing intruders who had 
smashed a window of her 
home at Sunderland, Tyne 
arid Wear. Mre Svenson. who • 
had got up to help her hus¬ 
band Stanley, 77, investigate. - 
collapsed in toe living roam. 

Policeman held 
A policeman was being ques-ji 
turned last night after £10,000* 
belonging to a prisoner disap- 
peared. Detectives from 
Wakefield. West Yorkshire, 
are interviewing the officer, 
who has been held in a police 
defl in N&warfc, Nottingham- 
shire, for the past two days. 

Channel bar 
Children under 16 are nib 
longer to be allowed to attempt 
to swim the English Channel. 
At its annual meeting in 
Folkestone, Kent, the Channel 
Swimming Association voted 
to increase the age limit from - 
12. bn grounds of health and 
safety. 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent Grateful Fiji 
A BLACK trainee solicitor has 
successfully taken her firm of 
solicitors to an industrial tri¬ 
bunal where the firm was 
found guilty of unlawful 
discrimination. 

Jenny Lindsay, 31, was dis¬ 
missed by the East Midlands 
firm Ironsides Ray & Vials 
after she failed her Law Soci¬ 
ety finals. Two other trainees, 
both white, who also foiled 
were given a grant to resit 
their examinations and then 
allowed to return to toe firm. 

Ms Lindsay, who joined the 
firm in 1988 as a trainee, failed 
four out of her seven papers in 
October 1990 and asked for a 
grant to take her resits. The 
firm’s management commit¬ 
tee refused her request in¬ 
formed her she would not be 
kept on and pointed out that 
her contract stated that it 
would be terminated unless 
she passed all her papers. 

The firm maintains the re¬ 
fusal of the grant and toe end¬ 
ing of Ms Lindsay's contract 
was on financial grounds. But 
the tribunal, where Ms Lind¬ 
say was backed by the Com¬ 

mission for Racial Equality 
and a law centre in Leicester, 
rejected that explanation as 
unreasonable and drew the 
inference that she was dis¬ 
missed on racial grounds. 

Compensation is to be de¬ 
cided at a later date. The 
tribunal held she was treated 
less favourably than the other 
two trainees. It accepted toe 
firm’s insistence that race 
played no part and that ft did 
not intend to discriminate. 
“However, that is no defence 
and we are satisfied that they 
allowed a situation' to develop 
within toe firm where such; 
discrimination did take 
place.” the tribunal ruled.- 

Herman Ousdey, chairman 
of the Commission for Racial 
Equality, said that the tribu¬ 
nal had made reference “to 
the feet that the Jack of an 
equal opportunities policy 
contributed to the situation". 
He added: “The Law Society’s 
support of equal opportunity 
policies is laudable^ However, 
it is a matter .of great concern 
that some firms have not yet 

-put their houses in order.'' 

A new town in Fiji is to be 
named Cotswqld as a gesture 
of thanks to the people of 
Cirencester who raised £2^50 
towards 5Q0 new homes after 
hundreds of Fijians were 
made homeless by cydones. 
The money was raised-fay the 
town’s rotary dub. 

Club raided 
Armed robbers left three staff 
handcuffed toa railing when 
they raided the Park End Cub 
in Oxford in die early hours of 
yesterday and got away with 
the nights feltings. The staff 
KanrfeH over the rash after 
being threatened with a knife 
and ahandgun." 

Dog had his day 
The greyhound that ran out of 
toe Lxmg1 Eaton stadhun. Der¬ 
byshire, after trailing in last in 
a race 12-days ago has been 
judged temperamentally un- 
suited to the spent. Magpie, 
who was found three miles 
away with his head stock in 

. railings, is to retire. 
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Fish hook killed 
stranded whale 

By A Staff Reporter 

To order, please Carl or Nick on 0925 822200 for 48 hour delivery. 
Seize! «o money? note. >ow ll he invoiced, on receipt of your goods. 

THE whale (bat was stranded 
in Shetland was killed fay a 
small fishing hook, experts 
have discovered. Scientists 
examined the 20ft-Jong car¬ 
cass at the weekend and 
found a fish hook in its 
stomach. 

The killer whale swam into 
the sea inlet of Catfirth to die 
last week. Al first it was 
thought to be trapped by its 
tafl, but divers found nothing 
holding it back. Ron Patter¬ 
son of toe Scottish Society 
for toe Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, said yesterday 
that more tests were being 
carried out but it was most 
likely that the whale had been 
killed by the hook, which was 
an inch fay half an inch. 

A team from Inverness- 

based Scottish Stranftings. 
scientists who study sea fife 
washed up on the coast, 
carried out the examination 
on Saturday, on the shore at 
Catfirth. They discovered a 
fishing hook in its stomach 
which appears to have been 
toe cause of death,” Mr Pat¬ 
terson said. They said there 
was quite a large inflamma¬ 
tion m toe stomach, so if must 
have been in some pain.” 

There was nothing in toe 
whale’s stomach bat toe 
hook, showing it had been 
unable to eat “It is incredible 
that something the sire of a 
fish hook could kfi] some¬ 
thing toe size of a killer 
whale." The whale’s body has 
been buried on shore fay 
Shetland Islands eotmeiL 

Buildings & 
Contents Insurance? 

Do you pay your 
Building Society 
up to 30% extra 
as commission? 

Try a cheaper aiternati'/s 

Cali Churchill 
0800 200 345 

Open Mon to fri San; S.'1Cp;n.. So; 3am - 3pm 
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romantic retreat 
By Rachel Keuly and Marianne Gurphey 
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YOUNG profissionaJ families 
are fleeing traditional Christ¬ 
mases at home in favour of 
renting large country houses 
and casdes with .friends and 
extended families. Letting 
agents report a surge in de¬ 
mand for property that can 
sleep up to 15. and have 
already let nearly all houses 
on their books that can accom¬ 
modate two or three families. 

The Landmark Trust, which 
has ‘ a varied collection of 
historic properties to let, says 
that only a few suitable for 
large parties are still avail¬ 
able. in the last week, there 
has been quite g rush for 
them,” said a spokesman. 
- Wortham Manors a medi- 

eval-axm-Tudor manor on the 
Cornish borders that sleeps IS, 
is still on the trust’s books for 
the Christmas and New Year 
period at £1,948 a' week. 
SaddeU Castle on the Mull of 
Kintyre sleeps eight and is fix 
let at £1,620; Fort Ctonque on 

Alderney steeps 12 and is for 
rent for £1,377 a week.'and 
MflkhamVHouse on Lundy,, 
which sleeps 12. is for rent for 
0296. * 

Rebecca Morgan, from the 
trust, says: "Lundy Island is a 
great place to go. It'S like one 
long party, with everyone 
tumbling into everyone rise's 
houses for drinks, and there 
are no cars." 

Standings tatting agents in 
Cambridge spedalises in 

castes^ Hatton' Castle, 
near - TUrriff in. Grampian, 
sleeps 12.and is available to let 
over Christmas for £6.000 a 
week. lt Bes at the heart of its- 
own' 2£fX)*crQ estate and is 
owned by the twelfth laird of 
Hatfon.:There is a golf course 
near. by. a tennis court, a 
billiard room, gunroom, and 
table tennis in the basement 
Each bedroom has a four- 
poster ' bed and the castle 
comes with a cordon bleu cook 
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George and Alison Sassoon otzfside their new 
home, a rented flat in the Wiltshire countryside 

Sassoon weighed 
stone 

By John Young 
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GEORGE Sassoon, son of 
the Fast World ,Wjut ’ poet • 
Siegfried ' Sassoon.: might 
have expected his luck to ' 
Improve after losing £500.000 : 
at Lloyd’s, having to put the 
family seaton the markctand 
being fined £10,000 for fa3- 
mg to restore a pair of 
historic gales. . 

It was not to be. On Friday, 
he received a letter fromWest 
Wiltshire District Council in¬ 
forming him that its conser¬ 
vation officer was hot 
satisfied with the work to the 
gate. “It cannot be regarded 
as an acceptable restoration," 
the letter said. “It will be 
necessary to disassemble the 
stone blocks and reconstruct 
the piers property." 

Mr Sassoon is considering 
an appeal to the High Court 
“The man who did the job has 
been a stonemason for 18 
years, so he. should know 
what he is doing," he said. 
Since potting Heytesbury 

House in Wiltshire op for 
5ate Mr Sassoon. 58, an deo- 
tronic engineer, and Iris wife 
Alison have moved into a tiny 
rented fiat in a bungalow. “4 
have spent quite a lot of my 
working fife on oil rigs, and 
when Alison was married to 
her first husband, they lived 
in army quarters, so we are 
used to cramped conditions," 
he observed. “In the big 
house; we practically bad to 
use walkie-talkies. The great 
thing about a small flat is that 
we can talk." 

Siegfried bought Heytes- 
bury at the time he married 
George's mother, Hester, in 
1933. Built in Elizabethan 
brick, it was refaced with 
Bath stone in about 1780 and 
retains Tudor features. “I 
think he thought she would 
like it and she thought he 
would.” their son recalls. 
“But 1 don't drink either of 
them realty did. It was a white 
elephant even then." 

I.Q. of 
145 and 
Can’t 
Remember? 
A FAMOUS international pub¬ 
lisher reveals that there is a am¬ 
ple technique for acquiring a 
powerful memory which can pay 
yon real dividends in both busi¬ 
ness and social advancement. Il 
works like marie to riv« y«® 

poise, self-con fide noe ana 

According to this publisher, 
many people do not realise bow 
much they can influence others 
amply by remembering accurate¬ 
ly everything they see, bear or 
read 

For example, yon need never 
forget another appointment — 
ever! Yon can lesm names, feces, 
farts, figures, books, play* and 
foreign languages fi^erthanyw. 
ever thou^tgpssiWe. Yoolf be 
more successful in your studies 
and exarmnaiions. At parties and 
dinners you will never again he 
at a loss for appropriate words or 
entertaining stones. In fed, m 
will be more prised and sdi-coofi- 
dent ia everything you say and 
An 

FbH details of tins interesting 
bome-swdy method are dearibed 
in a fascinating booklet, 
“Adventures in Mem wry’, sent 
free on request. Ja* i“ and 
return the coupon betoWtnoneed 
even to stanrp your envdope). 
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Deaconess 
first to 
marry 

divorcee 
A DEACONESS is to become 
the first Church of England 
dergywoman to marry a di¬ 
vorcee. But the Rev Christine 
Streeter, 44, cannot many 
Organist David H addon-Recce 
in church, so the ceremony 
wfll be held a register office. 

"We have no choice but to 
marry elsewhere. I've got to 
toe the line, basically," she 
said. “On occasions you can 
remarry a divorcee in church, 
but only the incumbent can 
make that decision." 

Miss Streeter, who was 
- ordained in York Minster last 
year, said they had not ap¬ 
proached her Bishop, the Rt 
Rev Gordon Bales. Bishop of 
Whitby, but she knew he could 
not agree to their marriage m 
church. . • ■ 

“He has to refuse because 
that is the law as it stands and 
clergy who apply now to the 
Archbishop will get a ‘No’ 
because we have to uphold 
what foe Church of England is 
saying," she said. 

Instead she and Mr Had- 
don-Reece will be married at 
the nearest register office, in 
Mahon, North Yorkshire, on 
Saturday, followed by a bless- 
ing at one of the five churches 
she runs on the North York 
Moors. They have chosen St 
Mary’s in Lastingham. 

The couple met two years 
ago when Mr Haddon-Reecc, 
a retired scientist, stood in for 
foe regular organist at St 
Lawrence’S Church, Rosedale. 

and butler. Baiedmund Cas¬ 
tle. an the lower slopes of the 
Grampian range, sleeps 16 
and is for let for £2,400 a week. 

John Bray, from the retting 
agents John Bray Cornish 
Holidays, says that all 41 of his 
country houses in and around 
Cornwall have already been 
booked for the season. “The 
demand has been exceptional 
this year. Typically, we would 
let to two or three younger 
families with children who 
would rent a house and gather 
their extended families.” 

The National Trust, which 
has over 200 restored proper¬ 
ties on its books, says that 
virtually all of its large houses 
have been booked for months. 
A Victorian seafront house in 
Cowes. Isle of Wight, which 
sleeps nine plus a baby, and 
will cost £712 a week for 
Christmas next year, is al¬ 
ready taken, as are most of the 
trust's properties in Cornwall 
sleeping over four people. 
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Classic movie posters feature in an auction in New York. Closer to home. Heath Robinson's golfing antics are estimated at EI2.000-E 18.000 

Seasonal auctions are a gift for the rich shopper 
By John Shawano Robin Young 

FOR the Christmas shoppers who 
have seen everything the stores have 
to offer, the salerooms beckon. Seri¬ 
ous seasonal shopping for the rich 
begins this week in London, Geneva 
and New York. 

Sotheby's in London has a ready¬ 
made. £200,000 toy museum for safe. 
The Museum of Childhood at Beau¬ 
maris, Anglesey, has won numerous 

awards. But Bob Brown. 77. its 
creator, has derided to sell his 
'pension fund”. 

The small boy in every tycoon might 
be drawn to a ready-to-fly Spitfire 
from the Battle of Britain memorial 
flight being sold off by the MoD for 
GSO.000-£450.000 on Saturday. 

At the opposite extreme, the cata¬ 
logue for Q, a mail order company in 
west London, is offering personal 
transoceanic submarines. There is a 

choice of three, priced from $750,000 
to $75 million. 

Movie buffs at Sotheby's in Man¬ 
hattan on December 10 win find 
original posters for cinema classics. 
Among them are Chaplin's The Gold 
Rush (1925, estimated $7.000-$10.000): 
Gone With the Wind (1939, $60,000- 
$75,000): and Queen Christina (1933. 
$10,000^15,000). 

Some of the rich have already been 
out shopping in Geneva for jewellery 

to wear at Christmas parties. 
Sotheby’s sold the biggest heart- 
shaped white diamond ever seen on 
the market for a world record £3.5 
million. Christie's followed with blue 
and pink stones for £4 million and 
£4.7 miUjon. 

The more affordable Heath Robin¬ 
son (£300 lo £18.000) features in a sale 
of illustrated books, drawings and 
watercolours at Sotheby's in London 
on November 30. 
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With wine as low as £1.99 
you can have a very merry 

Christmas at Safeway 

SAVE66p SAVE40p SAVE 50p SAVE80p SAVE 86p SAVE 50p 
Safeway Vino De 

Valencia Red 75d. 

Safeway Hock Safe wav South African Safeway Minervois 
75cL £239 Colombard White 75cL£299 75cL£2SS 

Safeway Chianti 
75ci 

Mascadet de Sevre 
et Maine 75cL £2c95" 

£1.99 £1.99 £2.49 £2.15 £2.49 £2.45 

terms subject to p^Uibility and may not 
be evailable La smaller stores.Gibraltar, 
Channel Isles or the Isle of Marc.Item* 
reduced have been on sale at the higher , 
price « most of o«r store*£a!cs *ubfe« to 
Mi^njny coodtoons. Offer* valid until at 

least 1st January 1995. 
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lightening the load 

10% MIXED CASE DISCOUNT ON 
WINES £199 EACH OR OVER. 

Offer valid until Sunday 27th November on 
mixed caws of tabic wine (excluding fortified wiliest. 
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Arafat faces death threats 
in tinder-box Gaza Strip 

From Christopher Walker in gaza city 

YASS1R Arafat has become 
the target of death threats in 
the Gaza Strip as desperate 
mediation efforts continued to 
prevent Friday's failing of 14 
Palestinians and the wound¬ 
ing of 200 others by PLO 
police officers from degenerat¬ 
ing into civil war. 

The threats do not come; 
only from Palestinians. All 
Akbar Mohtashemi. the lead¬ 
ing Iranian hardliner, in an 
interview published yesterday 
called on Muslims to avenge 
the killings, and singled out 
President Clinton of America, 
Israeli leaders and Mr Arafat 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 

“The revenge should target 
the real terrorists: criminal 
Americans and the Zionists." 
the Iranian former Interior 
Minister wrote. “Arafat and 
his clique come next in line to 
be punished." 

After six months of relative 
calm, yesterday's rush of new 
slogans on the walls of Gaza 
City showed how real the 
danger has become for the 
leader of the PLO. “Arafat 
you will pay a high price," said 
"a message written in red on a 
wall near the Palestine 
Mosque where the shooting 
on Friday began after Islamic 

militants started an illegal 
demonstration. They were 
protesting against the peace 
deal with Israel which is 
opposed by at least 30 per cent 
of Gaza's 850,000 Arabs, 
many of them unemployed 
youths with little cash but 
ready access to guns. “Hamas, 
the Islamic Resistance Move- 

A downcast Arafat at a 
weekend meeting with 
EU delegates in Gaza 

ment, and Islamic Gihad con¬ 
demn the massacre perpetrat¬ 
ed by Arafat and [Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak! Ra¬ 
bin." another said. That slo¬ 
gan was designed to drive 
home the message that many 

see tittle to distinguish the 
PLO leader, repeatedly 
described as a collaborator, 
from the Israeli government 
with which he signed peace in 
September last year. 

"The heroes of the explosion 
on Dizingoff Street (a suicide 
attack in Tel Aviv in which 22 
Jews were killed last month) 
are well able to explode die 
bloody heads of the Palestin¬ 
ian National Authority", 
another slogan said. 

Iyad Sarraj, a psychiatrist 
and member of a Gaza human 
rights group, said: "We have 
all the ingredients for a civil 
war. Polarisation is so acute, 
arms are everywhere, tension 
is high and. more chan any¬ 
thing. we have undisciplined 
armies on both sides." 

Despite a temporary agree¬ 
ment to bait provocations, one 
of the mediators, Abdul- 
Wahab Darawshe. an Israeli 
Arab parliamentarian, spoke 
of the tinder-box atomosphere 
on the streets where evidence 
of the desperate need for aid is 
everywhere to be seen. “I am 
afraid that any spark could re¬ 
ignite the situation", he said 
after hours of talks which 
reportedly left PLO leaders 
exhausted and angry at the 
failure of the outside world to 

provide promised cash to alle-1 
viate the squalor which is the 
main breeding ground for 
Hamas. 

Haidar Abdei-Shafi, 65. 
president of the Red Crescent 
and a founder of the PLO 
respected by all sides, denied 
that money would be sufficient 
to resolve Gaza's crisis. 

"There is a mood of real 
discontent among all Palestin¬ 
ians who believe the peace 
process lacks credibility 
because the Israelis still have 
not acknowledged our right to 
self-determination". Dr Abdel- 
Shafi said. “While this mood 
prevails, there can be no 
guarantee about anything. 

“Neither Rabin nor Arafat 
can step Hamas. Only the 
Palestinian public can stop the 
spread of Hamas, and they 
witi only do that when they are 
convinced the peace process is 
something so precious it is 
worth defending." 
□ Mubarak meeting: Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt will 
meet John Major today to 
discuss ways of ensuring 
progress in the Middle East 
peace process (Our Political 
Correspondent writes). Mr 
Mubarak arrived in London 
yesterday to promote invest¬ 
ment in Egypt. 

Lebanese 
protests 
over trial 
of warlord 

From Reuter 
IN BEIRUT 

Samir Geagea on his way to court in Beirut He is the first of the civU war militia chiefs 
to face trial and is charged with a church bombing in February and a rival's murder 

LEBANESE Christian com¬ 
mentators denounced the 
murder trial of Samir Geagea. 
the former Christian warlord, 
yesterday as a political ma¬ 
noeuvre directed against their 
weakened community. 

A newspaper editor said 
that die trial, which opened on 
Saturday, must not be allowed 
to become a show nial like the 
Stalinist trials in Eastern 
Europe. 

Another columnist accused 
the Syrian-backed govern¬ 
ment of continuing by other 
means the 1975-1990 civil war 
from which the once dominant 
Christian minority emerged. 
weakened and in a subordi¬ 
nate position. 

Mr Geagea, 42, the former 
leader of die now disbanded 
Lebanese Fbrces militia, is 
accused of a church bombing 
in February that killed U 
worshippers and the 1990 
murders of a Christian rival 
and his family. 

Supporters outside the court 
asked whether it was fair that 
Mr Geagea should be on trial 
while leaders of other sectari¬ 
an former militias hold high 
political office. - 
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ONE FINAL TOUCH 

THAT MAKES 

NEW CAVALIERS 

Angolan 
leaders 

miss peace 
signing 

By Sam Kjley - 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

THAT MUCH 

JONAS Savimbi, leader of 
the rebel Units movement, 
failed to appear for a peace 
signing ceremony with the 
Angolan government yester¬ 
day. delegating the task to 
General Eugenio Manuvako- 
la, one of Ms commanders. 

His absence was seen as 
indicating Hint a ceasefire 
has little chance of holding. 
Unlla spokesmen said he was 
“unable to attend because the 

tent is bombing air- 

Patten’s 
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President dos Santos also 
did not attend the ceremony, 
held in i-mmlia. the Zambian 
capital in die presence of 
Presidents from neighbour¬ 
ing countries. He delegated 
signing to his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. Venanrio de Moura. 

One Western diplomat 
commented that without the 
signatures of die two leaders, 
the peace accord “» not 
worth rip” 

Yesterday’s ceremony 
marked the outcome of a year 
of negotiations. The process 
throughout has been marked 
by deep mutual distrust 

Dr Savimbi led his men 
back to war after losing the 
1991 elections. The govern¬ 
ment swiftly responded by 
slaughtering Unite sympath¬ 
isers in Luanda, the capital 
and other coastal cities. 

Recent government attacks 
on a weakened Units have 
further deepened animos¬ 
ities, leading one African 
diplomat at yesterday's cere¬ 
mony to comment: “The only 
chance of peace in Angola 
will come when Savimbi and 
dos Santos are dead.” 

Soon after yesterdays sign¬ 
ing. Unite's radio claimed 
that there was heavy fightin; 
around Onto Cnanai 
Menongue, in the south. 

Under the peace accord. 
Unite is supposed to disarm, 
demobilise or join the gov¬ 
ernment army for training 
while the politicians prepare 
another round of elections. 
The full terms have not been 
pubtidy announced, but it is 
understood that Dr Savimbi 
wat become a Deputy 
President 

Hong Kong: Sir Robin 
McLaren, Britain’s former 
Ambassador in Fekmg.-pub- 
lidy supported reforms in 
Hong Kong initialed by Chris 
Patten, the Governor pona- 
than Mirsky writes). 

Two other former Ambassa¬ 
dor, Sir Richard Evans and 
Sir Alan Donald, have spoken 
coolly of the programme, but 
Sir . Robin, speaking at the.„ 
university here, said that ndf} 
other policy would have been 
possible. Britain had been 
prepared to compromise, he 
said, but China had refused. 

Ties renewed 
Hanoi: President Jiang Zemin 
of Chma arrived here on die 
first visit by a Chinese head of 
state to Vietnam since Iiu 
Shapqi. later purged in the 
Cultural Revolution, visited 
the capital in 1963 to be greet¬ 
ed by Ho Chi Minh. 

Timor prayers K-, 

D3i: In one of die biggest 
turnouts for Mass in East Ti¬ 
mor in years, 1,000 Catholics 
squeezed into open space at 
the home of Bishop Carlos 
Belo to pray for peace after a 
week of pro-independence 
protests. (Reuter) 

Rigging claim 
Kaflimaiulp- Mfldfiflv Kumar 
Nepal, general secretary of 
Nepal’s Communist Unified 
Marast-Leninist Front, ac¬ 
cused die ruling Congress Par¬ 
ty of vote-rigging to cut the 
front’s lead mthe country's 
eteakiri. {Reuter) 

Climbers die 
Kathmandu: A huge - 
slab of snow killed a t_ 
ten European (timbers — nine 
Germans and a Swiss—and a 
Sherpa in die Nepali Himala¬ 
yas. knocking than down a 
sheer slope into a gully, a re* 
cuersaid.£Reuierj . 

Deadly potion 
Delhi: Adulterated liquor has 
kflled . nearly 50 people in the 
north Indian state of Bihar,' it 
was reported. Seven people 
have been arrested.and shops 
selling locally made spirits 
dosed. (Rented 
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as fratricide plagues Gaullist camp 

to carry his 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 
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FRANCE'S'' bedraggled So- 
dalist Party took a tteep breath 
yesterday and urged Jacques 
Defer? to stop hesitating and 

\ plant its standard qn the 
f presidential battlefield. - 

Henri -EmmaimeHj, the 
.. h^d-Lefr Marxist leader add 

ho friend of M Delors. was 
finally left to appeal to him at a 
party con&ress. “In. the name 
of the Socialists, I tell you 
Jacques,-if is your duty,” he 

M Deters did'not attend die 
congress at lifivin, in flie old 
northern heartlandof the Left, 
although President Mitter¬ 
rand did . appear on the 
fringes. His haggard appear¬ 
ance — he is having chemo¬ 
therapy for cancer — 
increased speculation that he 
may step-down-to pave the 
way for .M Ddors wfaen the 

Paris; Edouard Ballador, 
the French Prime Minister, 
told the Council of French 
Jewish Institnfioas on Sat¬ 
urday that immigration 
rfefa running out of cotorol 
in some Fmicfa (dies and 
could tear France's soda! 
fabric apart. He said It 
cotrid lead to rejection, in¬ 
complete integration, or de¬ 
mands not compatible with 
“flic duties whkh come with 
republican righte"; (AFP) 

latter leavfiSBrussels iriJamr- 
aiy. M Delore, however, -is 

.,stffl agOTUsipgover whether to 
Renter a race for which he says 

he fetfs duty but to desire. : 
- Absence and rdUctance are 
jmoving fine weapons for a 
man. who.: according:-to bg»- 
rent wisdonv will end up ma. 
run-off - wjthEderodb Balia-' 
dur. die GauIEstPrime Minis¬ 
ter; Thepair-are neck andpeqfc 
in the polls. By slaying out of 
Flrance for a decade, M Defers 
has acquired the air of saviour 
who could descend from the 
heights like de Gaulle dr Jban 
of Arc to' rftf Riance of its 
malaises-."-. 

That rofe is the one that 
Jacques Chirac, the thrusting 
Gaullist leader and former 
Prime Minister, has tailored 
for himseir After his party's 
triumph in last year* general 
elections. M Chirac withdrew 
from the scene and penned the 
vision for reform that is effect¬ 
ively required of anyone who 

aspires to de Gaulle’s mantle. 
But the plan went awry 
because M BaDadur. the poB- 
tirian he sent to the Prime 
Ministers; .job, has edipsed 
him in public favour. 
• MQiiraktheontydecIa^ 
candidate of the mainstream, 
now looks unhealthily eager 
for a job which you are 
supposed to disdain. Hie other 
main figures openly running 
indude Jean-Marie Le Pen, 
the ultra-Itighr National Front 
leader, and the Communist, 
Robert Hue. 
..The field could soon be 

joined by Philippe de Vflliers, 
die figurehead of die middle- 
dass hard Right, and by 
Vafery Giscard d'Estaing, the 
mild conservative who stfll 
believes he was robbed when 
M Mitterrand unrated him 
in 1981. 

M BaDadur and M Delors 
may still be affecting coyness, 
but the candidates have now 
all performed the ritual of 
publishing their manifestos in 
book cte other form. All sub¬ 
scribe to the notion that 
FVance is in deep social crisis. 
AH also recognise that the 
failure to curb unemployment 
running at 127 per cent de¬ 
spite a return to growth, is the 
direct consequence of main¬ 
taining France’s generous wel¬ 
fare stale. All proclaim with 
religious fervour that nothing 
must touch die benefits and 
labour-protection that cost so 
much for the state and em¬ 
ployers.. Yet they privately all 
acknowledge that die system 
cannot be sustained. 

T)rey are in varying degree 
all pro-European, with M 
Deters moderating his feder- 
alfeL views: somewhat in. fa¬ 
vour jrf national sovereignty 
and M Chirac flirting with the ‘ 
anti-Maastricht sentiment 
that has, spread over the past 
two years. 

. The biggest uncertainly left 
is not whether M Deters or M 
Balladur will run, but whether 
the GauBists can stop the 
fratricide in their camp. M 
Bahadur's supporters, notably 
thfe i redoubtable Charles 
Pasqua. the Interior Minister, 
want to hold an American- 
style primary election. Al¬ 
though most think M Baha¬ 
dur-would flatten his “friend 
of 30 years" in such a bout, 
there were signs at the week¬ 
end that M Chirac’s camp 
amid accept the proposal 

President Mitterrand and .Henri Emmanuelli, the Socialist Party leader, attending a memorial service for 42 
miners killed in an explosion 20 years ago at Lfcvin. north France, where the party held a weekend congress 

Catholic of the Left can still rally 
support from political centre 

By Charles Bremner 

JACQUES Delors. 69. is the 
President of the European 
Commission and bogeyman of 
British tabloids. 
■ Career A former bank 
official and trade unionist 
from the Roman Catholic Left 
Swiftly promoted to the high 
technocracy, though lacking 
university degree and failed to 
attend the Eerie Natkmale de 
^Administration. A Socialist 
who blotted his copybook with 
Francois Mitterrand's party 
by serving in the Gaullist 
administration of Chaban- 
Debnas in early 1970s. StDl 
distrusted by Socialists 
because as Finance Minister 
he was architect of M 
Mitterrand's U-turn to auster¬ 
ity in 1983. 
■ Personal: An odd mixture 
of humble and arrogant, thin- 
skinned and prone to temper. 
A good conrihator yet intoler¬ 
ant Committed Christian. 
■ Hobbies: jazz, football, 
films. A family man devoted to 
wife, Marie, and daughter, 
Martine Aubry. 
■ Strengths: Not a politician 
and for past decade only 
sighted in France as Euro- 

statesman. Working-class ori¬ 
gins and simple manners 
qualify him as man of the 
people. As a Catholic who has 
served in a Gaullist adminis¬ 
tration. be is well placed to 
rally centre and Catholic con¬ 
servative support 
■ Weaknesses: Not a politi¬ 
cian. M Mitterrand believes 
he lacks the killer instinct. 
■ Campaign book: LVnite 
d‘un Homme, published this 
month, sets out his beliefs in 
social justice. 

v;: 

Delors has a fondness 
for jazz and football 

□ Destiny: “I have a passion 
for reform, for the progress 
of man and society. I cannot 
stand the feeling of being 
useless.” 

□ Europe: “According to 
pohn Major), the issue now 
is to build a greater Europe 
around a single market and 
some areas of cooperation, 
notably in the environment 
Everything else is flexible. I 
call that Europe & la carte. 
This is not my thesis. Mine « 
the fathers of 4he Treaty of 
Rome wanted not just peace 
among ns. but also that 
Europe should be able to 
continue existing in a world 
in which they sensed. pro¬ 
found change in the wind, 
without being able to 
describe it In consequence, if 
we want our nations to keep 
their universal capacity to¬ 
gether, they must unilepotiti- 
cafly, without nostalgia for 
the old order." • . 

□ On his thin skin; “1 have 
become less sensitive to criti¬ 
cism. Now when I read 

unpleasant articles about me. 
I can take it or leave iL" 

□ Left and Right* “The spirit 
of the Right is dominated by 
scepticism towards the possi¬ 
bility of profound change in 
society and above all towards 
the idea that man can achieve 
progress over himself. On the 
Left, on the other hand, there 
exists a belief in human and 
social progress." 

□ Economic system: “We 
have preserved social security 
and the welfare state, but at 
the expense of employment 
Neo-liberalism, which put the 
emphasis on the market 
manifested itself in Europe 
by the policies led by Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, who sometimes 
had good reasons to prise off 
the shackles which were con¬ 
demning British society to 
decline. But fThalcfaerife poli¬ 
cies] fell into an excess of 
laissez faire." • 

Extracts from LTJnite d*un 
Homme by Jacques Delors, 
(Editions Odile Jacob). 

UN draws up 
strategy for 

war on mafias 
■ The memory of two judges killed while 
fighting the Cosa Nostra inspires a 136-nation 
conference which opens in the Italian 
heartland of crime today, John Phillips writes 

MINISTERS from 136 coun¬ 
tries are attending a United 
Nations conference on 
organised crime in Naples 
today in the hope of formulat¬ 
ing an international strategy 
against increasingly powerful 
mafias. 

The meeting was the brain¬ 
child of Giovanni Faloone, 
Italy’s leading crime-fighter, 
before he and his wife and 
police bodyguards were assas¬ 
sinated by the Cosa Nostra on 
the road to Palermo in 1992. 
conference sources say. 

Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, was last night 
meeting Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. in Naples before playing 
host to 1.000 delegates at a 
conference cocktail party at 
the archaeological museum in 
the crime-infested port city. 
Enterdanment for delegates 
includes a concert with operat¬ 
ic arias sung by Utriano 
Pavarotti at the Teatro San 
Carlo tonight 

Organisers say they have 
high hopes of initiating a 
greater pool ing of information 
between the world's police 
forces and judiciaries. Dele¬ 
gates are also to discuss ways 
of harmonising relevant laws 
and regulations. 

The convening of the confer¬ 
ence appears to be a tacit 
admission that Interpol, the 
international police force, is 
inadequate in the battle 
against international crime 
gangs. Yet there is bound to be 
criticism that the 11 billion lire 
(£4 million) extravaganza is 
little more than an expensive 
talking shop. Among projects 
to be derided is the establish¬ 
ment of an international inves¬ 
tigators' training school. 

Italian investigators have 
long argued that the battle 
against organised crime can 
be won only ar the internation¬ 
al level. “One of the funda¬ 
mental problems that afflict 
agents in the struggle against 
crime, perhaps the one that 
most helps to explain the 
importance of the conference 
in Naples, is the scarcity of 
reciprocal information," said 
Jas Gawronski. the Prime 
Minister's spokesman. “There 
are very different strategies 
from one country to another." 

The choice of Naples was 
evidently considered appro¬ 
priate as it is the headquarters 
of the Camorra, the vicious 
Neapolitan version of the Sicil¬ 
ian Mafia. Some 6.700 
camomsti are believed to run 
the underworld activities of 
the dty, from cigarette smug¬ 
gling to dealing in arms and 
drugs. More than 7.000 police 
and paramilitary Carabinieri 
will be guarding delegates. 

Maria Falcone, the sister of 

the murdered anti-Mafia 
judge, said the meeting was 
conceived by her brother. “The 
UN conference on crime is the 
achievement of a dream my 
brother did not have time to 
see come true. The idea was 
Giovanni's." 

Signora Falcone said that 
there have been signs recently 
of the Mafia reviving in Sicily, 
including the destruction of a 
plaque to Judge Paolo 
Borsellino. her brother’s 
friend and successor, who was 
also blown up in Palermo in 
1992 together with five body¬ 
guards. “This conference in 
Naples shows a very great 
sensibility of conscience, and 
in this way we can repress the 
Mafia,” she said. 

At the closing ceremony of 
the three-day conference on 
Wednesday, delegates wifi at¬ 
tend tiie unveiling of a new 
plaque in Naples dedicated to 
the memories of Falcone and 
Borsellino. 

Signor Berlusconi came in 
for criticism earlier this year 

Falcone: honoured by 
conference delegates 

when he attacked the popular 
television series La Piovra 
(The Octopus) starring Mi¬ 
chele Piarido, which has been 
screened around the world, for 
supposedly portraying most 
Italians as mafiosi. The Prime 
Minister, accused by critics of 
using pro-Mafia candidates in 
Sidly to help his electoral 
victory in March, said that 
“only a few hundred" Italians 
were members of the secret 
society. 
□ Anti-trafficking agenda: 
The Naples conference will 
consider an international con¬ 
vention covering arms traf¬ 
ficking. video and music 
cassette piracy, illegal gam¬ 
bling. sexual slavery, illegal 
immigration, and corruption 
of public officials. together 
with international trafficking 
in nuclear materials, body 
parts, cars and endangered 
species. 

Leading article, page 19 
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New York collectors snap up cast-offs as ageing Queen heads for facelift 
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An artist's impression of a refurbished bar on the ship 

By Ben Macintvre 

CUNARD is refurbishing the QE2 and 
1,500 pieces of furniture considered too 
rid, battered or just plain uely for the 
regal vessel are being sold off in 
Manhattan, where they have become 
instant collector's items. 

The QE2 collection of rejects indudes 
marble coffee tables, deck equipment 
and chrome and leatherette chairs. On 
Tuesday the furniture arrived in Salva¬ 
tion Army thrift shops across the dty, 
and by Friday all but a handful of items 
had been sokL 

The craze for the QEZs castoffs, as Bill 
Gordon, a Salvation Army salesman, ad¬ 

mitted, has more to do with one-upman¬ 
ship and a lingering anglophilia than 
mere taste. “Well, it ain't Louis XIV. is 
it?" Mr Gordon remarked, eyeing with * 
evident distaste a dog-eared set of 
porridge-coloured chairs at $150 (£95) 
apiece. 

The New York Times was equally 
scathing, describing a set of garish 
velour armchairs as “like rejects from a 
regional conventional hall". But that has 
not stood in the way of New Yorkers 
determined to create a corner of the 
sitting room that is for ever England. 

Otho Kerr, a Manhattan business¬ 
man, was sorely tempted by the last 
remaining white wicker and plastic patio 

set upholstered in mauve tweed. The fact 
that there was nothing on the furniture to 
indicate it had ever adorned the monarch 
of the seas did not worry him one bit 

“People will believe it comes from the 
«Q£2 because no one would think of 
choosing that colour of fabric them¬ 
selves." Mr Kerr said as he prepared to 
fork out $299.99 for the trophies. 

Cunard deeded to “make a dean 
sweep" of the decor in the 963 ft liner in 
order to give the ship a “coherent 
design", according to Michael Smith, the 
QEZ's business group manager. 

On Saturday the 27-year-rid liner 
arrived in Hamburg to undergo a £30 
million refit The QE2 is now in Hamburg for her £30 million refit 
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Europe ‘is 
creating 

an Islamic 
Bosnia’ 

From Eve-Ann Prentice in Sarajevo 

PRESIDENT Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia has accused Europe of 
creating an Islamic state in 
Bosnia. As he spoke deep 
within his presidential head¬ 
quarters in Sarajevo, work¬ 
men were sriU sweeping away 
the broken glass and rubble 
left when three 82mm shells 
slammed into the building. 

In a rare interview, Mr 
teetbegovic. 69. also spoke of 
his cool relations with Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman of Croatia, his 
supposed ally, and about his 
military plans. Asked to reply 
to critics who claim he wants 
to impose an Islamic state in 
Bosnia, he said: “I would tell 
them they are either misin¬ 
formed or malicious. 

“I am striving for an inte¬ 
gral Bosnia-Herzegovina. and 
an integral Bosnia, since it is 
multi-ethnic by definition, 
cannot be an Islamic state. 
That can only come from a 
partitioned Bosnia and some 
European governments are 
zealously working on parti¬ 
tioning Bosnia. Europe is cre¬ 
ating an Islamic state in 
Bosnia." 

The former federal Yugo¬ 
slav regime twice jailed Mr 
Izetbegovic: once when he was 
20 and accused of belonging to 
a group of Muslim plotters 
opposed to Tito, and again in 
1983 when he was sentenced to 
14 years for “propagating Is¬ 
lamic propaganda”. He 
served more than five years of 

>vic: “the Serbs 
stop war now" 

that sentence before being 
freed in 1988. 

Today the Bosnian Presi¬ 
dent is revered by many on his 
staff. Haris Silajdzic, the 
Prime Minister and one of 
those most likely to succeed 
him, went out of his way to 
express support for him. 

Mr Izetbegovic. asked about 
his relations with Dr 
Tudjman. replied: “We are 
completely different persons. 
Our relations l can describe as 
cold politeness." This will be 
especially worrying for Ameri¬ 
ca, which earlier this year 
hammered together the Croat- 
Muslim alliance as the linch¬ 
pin of its Balkan policy. 

How is the govemment- 
Croat alliance faring? “If you 
are referring to the actual 
crisis around Bihac, the alli¬ 
ance is not functioning, since 
the Croats' hands are tied. 
They were promised a political 
solution in Krajina. i.e. UN 
protected areas, on condition 
they did not undertake any 
military action.” 

On his military strategy 
now. the President said: “Our 
strategy is to force, or con¬ 
vince, the Serbs co accept the 
peaceful solution offered to 
both us and them. As you 
know, we have accepted the 
Contact Group plan; they 
have rqected it. The war 
continues and they are to be 
blamed for it The peace plan 
is on the table, but not 
indefinitely. 

“If the Serbs decide to 
continue the war. our strategy 
is clear: to launch hundreds of 
small-scale attacks along the 
very long confrontation line 
and to force them to give up 
their genocide plan. We can do 
it since we have the 
manpower." 

Then he added: “The war 
will continue until the Serbs 
give up their plan for the 
destruction of Bosnia and the 
extermination of the Bosnian 
people. They are the warlords. 
They have started the war and 
they can, if they want, stop it 
tomorrow.’* 

Growing* 
firepower 

boosts 
Muslim 
morale 
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From Anthony Loyd 
rNBUGOJKO 

Runners passing ruins in Vukovar, a Serb-held town in Croatia about 80 miles west of Belgrade, where a marathon was held at the weekend 
to celebrate the third anniversary of die fall of the town during the war between Croatia and the Serb-dominated Yugoslav national army 

US ultimatum widens rift with Nato allies 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

Leading article, page 19 

IN THE early days of the Bosnian 
conflict American and European 
officials at (east sought to conceal their 
exasperation with each other. Today 
they scarcely bother. In background 
briefings, or at Washington’s dinner 
tables, they openly engage in finger¬ 
pointing and recrimination as the 
strains tearing Nato apart become 
more evident 

November has been a particularly 
awful month for what was once the 
world's most cohesive military alli¬ 
ance. with the US signalling it no 
longer considers the alliance worth 
preserving at all costs. It has effectively 
warned the allies they have until the 
spring to end the conflict through 
diplomacy and sanctions, or America 
will pursue its own more drastic 
remedy of aiming Bosnia's Muslims. 

The month began with Britain, 
France and Russia blocking a US 
attempt to persuade the UN to lift its 

arms embargo against the Muslims. 
Abandoning the Contacr Group’s rule 
of public unity. Washington then 
leaked to The New York Times the 
news that it was ceasing to enforce the 
embargo. The allies were still protest¬ 
ing when the Administration present¬ 
ed Congress with plans for lifting the 
embargo unilaterally and for training 
and arming the Muslims. Indeed, 
several European newspapers report¬ 
ed that Washington was already 
covertly aiding the Muslims — reports 
that produced categoric US denials 
and angry charges that the British and 
French governments were engaged in 
“disinformation" campaigns. 

Administration spokesmen insisted 
the plans were mandated by congres¬ 
sional legislation, but the underlying 
message was unmistakable. After the 
winter, when the Bosnian government. 
asks for the embargo to lx* lifted, the 
Administration would no longer ..be' 
able to resist congressional demands 
that it do so unilaterally. "The message. 
to tire allies is to use the six months 

even more aggressively to get a 
political settlement," a senior US 
official said. “If there's no settlement in 
six months, if there are no other signs 
of diplomatic progress, I can't see the 
new Congress backing away." 

Bosnia was the first big test of 
whether the West could act collectively 
to prevent aggression and ethnic 
conflict in die post-Cold War world, 
but it has gone horribly wrong because 
of the fundamentally different ap- * 
proaches on each side of the Atlantic 

Viewed from Washington, the allies 
have been pusillanimous. seeking not 
to reverse Serb aggression but merely 
to contain the war. Even George 
Shultz. President Reagan's soft-spoken 
Secretary of State, has- compared 
British and French leaders with Nev¬ 
ille Chamberlain. 
.. America, has not. however.:-been 
prepared to commit ground troops, ... 
preferring the ToWer-cost, feel-gootT^ 
course of lifting an. embargo 
denies the Muslims the right to defend ‘ 
themselves. These radically different 

outlooks have driven a wedge ever 
deeper into die alliance. During die 
1992 election Bill Clinton exploited US 
disquiet with President Bush's seem¬ 
ingly passive compliance with the 
European approach by demanding 
military intervention to prevent the 
“mass extermination” of a people 

Last week die Pentagon spelled out 
the grave consequences for Nato of 
Arnwirn unilaterally lifting tfa» emfrpr- 
go when it delivered its contingency 
plan to Congress. Thousands of US 
ground troops would have to be 
deployed in Bosnia to help evacuate 
allied peacekeeping forces. A big US 
aif campaign would -be required to 
protect the Muslims from pre-emptive 
Serb attacks, but the allies would be.so 
furious they could wefl'bar US planes 
from using Nate’s European air bases; 
- A week today- Mr Christopher wilL 
ddfver an1 important: speech orfmfew 

plans Tor - expandfog 'Nato - eabtr 
wards, but'it is no longer- -absunJ'.tq 
question whether there wiffstiittj£an 
alliance ^orth expanding.-. • fiT •. I :; 

THE Bosnian Serb positions 
appeared to ripple with the 
wrigW <rf fire directed upon 
diem. Goods of smoke and 
dost hang over the houses of 
Roseau, destroyed fe.prrif- 
oss fighting, as tanks, mor¬ 
tars, anti-aircraft guns and 
howitzers fired in nmsoa to 
dislodge the defenders. 

From his bunker in a 
hillside, a Bosnian govern¬ 
ment army observer smiled, 
cheerfully as he looked 
through his captured Rus¬ 
sian-made optics system and , 
ordered on hw field tele* f 
phone an occasional adjust¬ 
ment to the 5repowcr. “When 
the war started, we didn’t 
even have enough ballets for 
our rifles," he said. “Now we 
don’t have to warty about 
monitions. For every shell we 
fired at the Serbs they used to 
fire 50 bade hut now we can 
really make them shut up" 

While the fighting around 
Koseani appeared to. be 
going writ for the" Muslim- 
led Bosnians as they push 
towards Gornji Yakut a 
mere 3* ndks in the valley 
below, in western Bosnia the 
battle round Bihac between 
file Bosnian 5flt Coxps-and 
advancing Serbs from Cro¬ 
atia and Bosnia* with rebel 
Muslims loyal to - fikret 
Abdic, told a different story- . 

Many in the United Na¬ 
tions Protection Force are 
relieved at the Bosmantf Set¬ 
backs in Bihac. Viewing die 
Sarajevo army's gaining 
strength as a threat Id file 
success of the five-nation 
•Contact Group’s {dan to di¬ 
vide Bosnia-Herzegovina on 
a 49-51 per cent ba^s, the UN 
has consistent undermined 
file Bosnians’ mflitary credi¬ 
bility in the hope of weaken¬ 
ing thdr resolver A British 
UN spokesman said: “I can 
never envisage a tune when 
fbc.BosaJaa* wBI be able to 
defeat fife Sctln.*' hjs .saifi-i 
menfs have been echoed by7' 
many UN personnel. . 

But the rcafity is different 
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Romanian orphans 
‘thrown into street’ 

From Agence France-Presse in geneva 

CHILDREN at a Romanian 
orphanage have been mal¬ 
treated and some have , been 
evicted by the institution’s new 
director, according to a French 
donor who tipped off the 
United Nations Children’s 
Fund (Unicef), reports said 
yesterday. 

Tnro Dinh Thao, a physio¬ 
therapist with practices in 
France and Switzerland, ac¬ 
cused the director of the or¬ 
phanage at Abrud in 
Transylvania of beating some 
of the 2/5 children who op¬ 
posed the departure of Maria 
Mihetiu, the former director. 

Mr Tran said nine orphans 
aged about IS, who had never 
had another home, had been 

thrown into the street, where 
they were “living off the chari¬ 
ty" of local people. He said the 
new unnamed director had 
the support of police and 
enjoyed political connections. 

Marie Heuze, a Unicef 
spokeswoman, did not com¬ 
ment on the allegations, but 
said the fad that the orphans 
were apparently being put out 
when they reached adoles¬ 
cence was “not an isolated 
case". She added: “Unicef and 
the Romanian Education 
Ministry are worried and are 
working on a solution." 

Over the past four yeans, Mr 
Tran has launched several 
projects to provide financial 
aid to the home. 
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EL: 0282 777 111 Lines Open: 

Mon-Fri 9axn-7pm 

Sat 9am-5pm 

Offer Ends 
26th November 

THE 
Win a 

holiday 
cottage in 
Brittany 

TIMES 

'T’oday, The Times, in 
■* association with 

Janneau Armagnac and 
The Sunday Times, 
offers you the chance to 
savour the real France. 

We are offering readers 
the chance to win a dream 

holiday cottage in 
picturesque Northern 
Brittany and a free cross- 
channel passage with Stena 
Sealink Line every month 
for one year. 

A further 20 runners-up 
will each recieve a Half- 
Price France Gold Card which allows the winner and a 
partner to enjoy half-price accommodation in s range of 
three and four-star hotels throughout France. 

HOW TO ENTER QUESTION TWO 

Primed here is the second of Bve 
questions which will appear this 
waefc Question orw, which will be 
repeated in The Times on Saturday, 
appeared in yesterdays Sunday 
Time* Keep a note of your answer 
id today's question and sec both 
The 7inws and The Sunday Times 
the weekend tor details of how ro 
enter and full terras and conditions. 

Who wrote 'Ayear in 
Provence? \ 
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Clinton’s fitness to I New York leaders pursue venomous feud 

Erom Martin Fletcher in Washington 

GENERAL. John Shalikash- 
vfll chairman o£ the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, resorted to the 
extraordinary measureoftele- 
phoning reportereai the week- 
end to: insist that he and his 
fe2ow chiefs had confidence in 
President. Clinton. 

. .The President flew, home 
yesterday from a few days' rest 
in Hawaii to find his fitness to 
be America's commander-in- 
chief once again., the subject of 
controversy. Jesse Helms; the 
ultra-conservative dbainnan- 
in-waiting of the Senate for- 

. eign relations - committee, 
sparked the row by asserting 
during a television interview 
that not only he. but the US 
military itself, did not believe 
Mr Clinton was up to the job. 

Already gravely weakened 
by. the Republicans’ sweeping 
victory, in. this month's con¬ 
gressional elections, the last 
thing Mr Clinton wanted, as 
he struggles. to rebuild his 
authority, was renewed focus 
on his youthful evasion of tfie 
Vietnam draft and professed 
“loathing” of the military. 
Since taking of&oe he has 
sought unsuccessfully to end 

Washington 
urges aid 

for Ukraine 
Washmg&ni: The. White 
House, preparing a red-carpet 
reception m Washington' to¬ 
morrow for Leonid Kuchma, 
the new Ukrainian President, 
criticised its European allies 
for not doing more to bolster 
his risky economic reforms 
(Martin Fletcher writes). 

Ukraine was suffering' im¬ 
mense hardship and its parlia¬ 
ment was'still controlled by 
hardliners.' a senior American 
official add.' Mf‘ Kuchma, 
walking ad economic “tight¬ 
rope", needed a:safety net of 
international assistance^.' - ■ 

Radio host t>ut 
heir Angel«si -A - radio 
talkshow host has left the air¬ 
waves after being accused cC 
inciting last month's attack on 
the White House. Chuck Bak¬ 
er, the ufintcOTsexvative host 
of a.Cblorado Springs phone- 
in prograinme, On the Carr- 
per, gave up after being de- 
lii^tf with hate calls which 
were prompted by reports that 
the wxild-be presidential as¬ 
sassin daimed. to have been 
infiuenced by him. 

Kabul attack ' 
Islamabad: Kabul radio said 
opponents of President Rab- 
bani fired rockets m the Af¬ 
ghan capital, kifiing 12 people 
and wounding 15. The pro- 
Rabbani station said Gulbud- 
din Hekmatyar had ordered 
the attack. (Reuter) 

the militaiys ban on homo¬ 
sexuals, reduced the defence 
budget deployed hoots in 
Haiti and Kuwait ana used. 
American airpower against' 
Iraq and the Bosnian Serbs. . 

On the other hand, even 
some conservatives felt Mr 
Helms may have gone too far 
and; weakened his hand in 
what looks certain to be two 
years of confrontation with the 
President over foreign policy: 

Mr Heims said he wanted 
US troops immediate^ with¬ 
drawn from Haiti, and reject¬ 
ed; the idea of sending US 
troops to the Golan Heists to 
monitor a possible peace ac¬ 
cord between Israel and Syria. 
He called the entire Middle 
East peace process a “fraud”, 

Newsweek magazine said 
that Mr Clinton had dropped 
plans to name Tom Foley, the 
defeated House Speaker, as 
Ambassador to China to avoid 
a protracted confinnation bat¬ 
tle with Mr Helms. 

Asked if he befieVed Mr 
Clinton had proved - himself 
capable of commanding the 
military, Mr Helms replied: 
“No, I do not And neither do 

Nigerian 
author 
flees to 
France 

From Agbnce France-presse 
IN PARIS 

WOLE Soyinka, the Nigerian 
Nobel laureate and outspoken 
critic of his country's military 
rulers, appeared in France 
yesterday having evaded a 
travel ban imposed by the 
Lagos authorities who seized 
hispas sport 

A.Frenjch diplomatic source 
said the author was here to 
pick up a replacement for his 

.United Nations safe-passage 
card, which was also taken 

. from him. Mr Soyinka met 
Federico Mayor, Secretary- 
General of the UN Education- , 

;aL; Scientific and Cultural | 
Organisation pjnesco). 

The source said Mr 
Soyinka, who is a goodwill 
ambassador for Unesco, had 
travelled to France after ob- 

' tmning a visa from the French 
Embassy in neighbouring Be- 

:nim It was-not dear when he 
^gFiived in France or how long 
tie; would stay. The diplomatic 
source could not say whether 
Mr Soyinka was seeking asy¬ 
lum in France. 

The Nigerian authorities 
confiscated his passport on 
September 22 and his UN 
safepassage card on Novem¬ 
ber 3, the day before he was to 
have taken part in a writers’ 
conference in Strasbourg. 

Mr Soyinka wot the Nobel 
Prize for literature in 1986. The 
Nobel committee called him 
one of the masters of English- 
language writing in Africa. 

Delhi lawyer’s strip 
upsets legal niceties 

I^mCcwmiKaiwrindeijhu 

DELHI’S legal fraternity is- 
asking whether a female law¬ 
yer is entitled to pose for a 
girfie magazine. 

The Deflri Bar Association 
seems to feel that stripping is 
grounds enough for debar¬ 
ring Anjafi Kapur, 24, a 
Delhi-based lawyer, whom 
India Today magazine had 
featured In an arfide on 
professional women who do 
not fed ashamed of model- 
Hug. The latest issue oUadia 
Today carried a picture of 
Ms Kapur in her lawyer’s 
gown alongside another of 
her in Htde more than a G- 

mw 

Aniaii Kapur gracing 
Fantasy 

string posing for the cover of 
Fantasy magazine. Fuming 
Delhi Bar Association execu¬ 
tive members felt that she had 
lowered the dignity of the 
profession and demanded 
that she be debarred from flic 
Delhi High Court 

The association's strictures 
had women’s activist groups 
up in arms. Madhu Kishwar, 
editor of die feminist 
Manushri magazine, said: 
-The work of a professional 
body like die Delhi Bar 
Association is just to monitor 
the professional conduct of 
lawyers and not interfere in 
their personal fives." 

For three days the affipci- 
atkm sifted through its mem¬ 
bership rolls to locale the 
truant lawyer in order to take 
action against her. only to 
discover that she was en¬ 
rolled not in DeUii but wife 
fee- Punjab High Court 
Jasbir Singh, fee chairman 
of fee Bar Council of Punjab 
and Haiyana. adopted a 
more tolerant attitude, rem- 
artipg feat he doubted Ms 
Kapur had violated any pro¬ 
virions of fee Advocates Act 

But while rite may not have 
violated the AdvoaUes Act by 
poring in the senu-oude, rite 
has if .she accepted payment 
Under fee act, a lawyer 
cannot undertake any other 
job for monetary gain. 

Flustered by fee hue and 
ay, Ms Kapur, who is work¬ 
ing as a law officer in a 
private firm, said she would 
“give a befitting reply to fee 
lawyers at the right time". 

the people in the armed 
forces." That was the view of 
“every military man who 
writes to me", including the 
generals. Asked whether his 
correspondents included any 
members of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Mr Helms answered: 
“No comment” 

The White House has re¬ 
fused to respond to Mr 
Helms’s comments on Mr 
Clinton. General ShaJJDcash- 
vili insisted that they did not 
reflea the military’s views. He 
personally had always found 
Mr Clinton ready and able to 
listen, pose hard questions, 
master the issues and make 
tough decisions. "President 
Clinton is our commander-in- 
chief. He has, and will contin¬ 
ue to have, the loyalty and full 
support of fee Joint Chiefs of 
Staff” be said. 

In a separate development. 
William Kennedy, fee asso¬ 
ciate White House counsel 
and the third and last partner 
from little Rock’s Rose law 
firm who Hillary Clinton 
brought to Washington, left 
the White House at - the 
weekend. 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

WHEN Rudolph Giuliani, 
fee New York Mayor, cross¬ 
ed party lines by endorsing 
Democrat Mario Cuomo 
over feQow Republican 
George Palaki in fee race for 
Governor, New Yorkers 
knew they were in for a 
spectacular row. 

Bui for sheer venom and 
childishness, the resulting 
political feud has exceeded 
even their wildest expecta¬ 
tions. On November 8. Mr 
Palaki swept to victory and a 
chastened Mr Giuliani 
placed a congratulatory tele¬ 
phone call. Mr Palaki re¬ 
fused to take fee call, or 
return it Mr Giuliani called 
again. Once more there was 
deafening and angry silence 
from Mr Palaki. 

For nine days, fee Gover¬ 
nor-elect studiously ignored 
fee Mayor, over fee stab in 
fee back, while citizens rev¬ 
elled in the sight of fee two 
most powerful politicians in 
fee state behaving like 
infants. 

Last Thursday Mr Palaki 
cranked up fee quarrel an 
extra notch by Inviting Mr 
Giuliani to a meeting next 
week, but with nine other city 
officials in attendance. 

Livid. Mr Giuliani insisted 
he deserved a private meeting 
and accused Mr Pataki of 
demeaning (or “dissing”. in 
New York parlance) the of¬ 
fice of Mayor. “He’s trying to 

Governor Pataki. left, is keeping his distance from “apostate” Mayor Giuliani 

punish me by embarrassing 
me,” Mr Giuliani thundered. 
Barely concealing his venge¬ 
ful delight Mr Pataki sniffed 
that he was in no hurry to get 
in touch with fee Mayor any¬ 
way, so there. “When the 
need arises to discuss issues 
pertaining to the city. I expect 
we will.” he remarked with a 
nonchalance designed to fos¬ 
ter maximum irritation. 

The spat has thrown into 
sharp relief the escalating 
breach between the city of 

New York and other areas of 
die state that feel fee metrop¬ 
olis has for too long enjoyed 
a lion's share of resources. 
Mr Pataki assiduously 
wooed fee suburbs and up¬ 
state areas during his cam¬ 
paign. prompting accusa¬ 
tions that he is "alarmingly 
indifferent” to the. needs of 
New York City. 

Democrats have rallied 
around fee Republican May¬ 
or, attacking Mr Pataki as 
“petty”, “ungracious” and 

“spiteful”. Republicans, still 
sore from Mr Giuliani's 
apostasy, say the Mayor is 
getting his just deserts for an 
act of rank disloyalty. 

“I'm not going to squish 
him.” crowed Mr Paiaki's 
principal ally and backer. 
Republican Senator Alfonse 
D'Amato. “He’s going to 
squish himself." 

New York has a long and 
honourable tradition of polit¬ 
ical feuding, fee most famous 
being fee row that erupted 

during the Governor’s race in 
1804. On that occasion the 
losing candidate, Aaron 
Suit, challenged his chief 
critic Alexander Hamilton, 
to a duel and shot him dead. 

But fee Patalu-GiuJiani 
squabble which began as an 
amusing battle of egos, has 
become a severe embarrass¬ 
ment. diverting attention 
from fee important business 
of governing city and stale. 

Finally, there was only one 
way out of fee impasse. The 
New York Times, tongue 
firmly in cheek, called in Ann 
Landers. America's favourite 
agony aunt, and various oth¬ 
er therapists to try to patch up 
fee Republican rift. 

Ms Landers was balanced 
in her advice: Mr Pataki 
should show “nobility of spir¬ 
it”. she urged, and Mr 
Giuliani should make 
amends “literally with your 
hat in hand”. 

New York psychotherapist 
Marline Byer, however, be¬ 
lieved that fee dispute has 
reached such a a peak of 
immaturity feat only play¬ 
ground philosophy would 
break the deadlock. “Rudy,” 
she couselled. “if you share 
your lollipop with George 
now, maybe hell share his ice 
cream with you another 
lime." 

Which is all very well, but 
since he controls part of fee 
Mayor's budget Mr Pataki 
has all fee ice cream, and 
shows no indication of want¬ 
ing to share any of it 

We give straightforward answers 
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ARTS 
THE-WEEK 

AHEAD 

VIS UAL ART 

Facing up to their true 
nature: three centuries of 
self-portraiture, from 
Rembrandt to Sickert at 
the Walker, Liverpool 

ON SHOW: Now 
REV1E W: Tomorrow 

DANCE 

Les Ballets Jazz de 
Montreal returns to 
Sadler's Wells with 
a lively programme 
of elite syncopations 

FIRST NIGHT: Tonighr 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

MUSICALS 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 211994 

■ theatre 

Is there life in the 
Old West after Doris 
Day? Calamity Jane 
rolls into the 
Leicester Haymarket 

FIRST NIGHT: Tbmorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Ian Holm delves into 
gnomic profundities 

fnew^atio^Th^re 

staging of landscape 
FIRST NIGHT: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

Pride reborn in the inner cities 
An Arts Council competition, to be decided 

this week, has ignited an architectural 

renaissance in Edinburgh, Glasgow and 

Liverpool, as Marcus Binney observes There has never been a civic 
beauty contest like it Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow and Liver¬ 
pool might be competing to 

host the Olympics rather than 
merely a year of architecture, and 
design. 

When the judges arrived in Liver¬ 
pool. for instance, they found that 
the entire city, had been cleaned 
overnight Huge welcome banners 
hung from every hoarding. The 
mighty organ, in St George's' Hall 
rang out in support of the .city's 
massed school choirs. ■ - 

In Edinburgh, police outriders 
and helicopters provided a- tour of 
the city fit for a crowned head of. 
state. And in Glasgow, two young 

astonishing Temple of Tyre, un¬ 
veiled last week. This is a “classical" 
twnple made of 8,000 discarded 
tyres, poised on a crag of giant 
containers as dramatically as any of 
the monuments on Calton HilL 

After years of decline. Leith's 
decaying warehouses and docks 
have sprung back as a fashionable 
quarter of wine bars and studio 
apartments. .The new £38 million 
Scottish Office, right on the water¬ 
front. is an impressive composition 
with a remarkable crown of glass 
atriums providing natural ventila- 

: cion throughout the building. 
Moreover. Edinburgh is relaying 

the whole of the Royal Mile in 
square stone cobbles and great slabs 

architects who had spent their all ‘ of Caithness granite solid enough to 
restoring their first-floor fiat in.a 
Victorian Lord provost’s house* 
found themselves giving judges and 
civic dignitaries a candleiitdinnerof 
ambassadorial splendour. 

Each of the three cities .has clearly 
spent more in preparing and pro¬ 
moting its bid to be "_ 
City of Architecture 
and Design in .1999* 
than the £400.000. 
prize money on offer 
From the Arts Coun¬ 
cil. The decision will 
be announced- on’ 
Wednesday evening 
at the Royal rAafde- • 
my by Sir Richard 
Rogers. Indeed, • the 
passion to win com¬ 
pletely outstrips die * 
Arts Council’s earlier 
years of drama and 
music. 

The contest 
has already. 
; captured 

the civic 
and popular 
imagination 

It has captured the civic and 
popular imagination, not. simply 
because architecture is the tcrueh- 
stone to investment, but because all 
three cities have flourishing*univer¬ 
sity schools of architecture. Gfas" 
gow has 1.000 architects. Edinburgh 
an extraordinary L200. * ’ 

Yet in one sense die competition 

last a thousand years and setting an 
example to every city in Britain. On 
the other side of the castle the great 
circular drum of Terry Farrell’S 
conference centre is already a spec¬ 
tacular landmark and below it 
Saltire Court’ shows how a spec 

office block can be 
designed with wit 
and panache as well 
as a sense of context 

Glasgow's trans¬ 
formation has been 
trumpeted through 
the Garden Festival 
and its year as Euro¬ 
pean City of Culture. 
But this is an 
achievement in 
depth. The city’s en¬ 
tire stock of four- 
storey Victorian 
tenement blocks has 
been refurbished — 

apartments. Now 

The new, elegantly modernist Liverpool: Austm-Smith Lord's Aldham Robert Learning Resource Centre at John Moores University 

some 20,000 
housing associations are moving 
into new building, setting a model in 
tenant participation. Understand¬ 
ably. after the disasters of the tower 
blocks, tenants demand traditional 
construction, but the new housing is 
not all folksy vernacular. 

Part of the glory of Victorian 
could be considered won before it'* Glasgow is the sheer wealth of 
even started. Edinburgh is the one carved omament and sculpture. 
British dty which — for .the sheer, 
beauty, quality and harmony of. its 
architecture — can be ranked with 
Venice or Prague. What it lades in 
colour is made up by its picturesque* 

Architects' Page & Park have set 
themselves the task of bringing it 
back. in a modem idiom. Their 
Italian Centre next to the dty 
chambers is a fountain and sculp- 

setting. And in the 1960s and 1970s - tore court, foil, of outdoor cafe. 
Edinburgh suffered' far less than 
Glasgow, Liverpool or even-Bath 
from the indiscriminate use-of the 
bulldozer, though it has its share of- 
monstrous carbuncles.. notably the * 
despised St James’s Centre. 

Today it is a city alive with 
improvement and the quality of 
new designs increasingly matches 
the old. The newly-opened Festival 
Theatre, by Colin Ross, achieves the' 
unthinkable: elegantly introducing 
an alfglass. front into a traditional 
Edinburgh stone street. At night it is 
a brilliantly, lit stage-set, alive with 
the cast of hundreds as the audience 
spills down the spacious stairs. 

Edinburgh ts sometimes sdid to 
be cold and dour, but a positively 
impish side is seen in David Mach's 

sheltered from the icy winds that 
blast round Glasgow street comers 
and overlooked tty as many balco¬ 
nies as a piazza m Naples. ‘ 

Their latest building at 178 In¬ 
gram Street is transformed by green 

■ bronze window surrounds and shut¬ 
ters specially commissioned from 
local -artists. David Park says: “This 
is a case where the client gave us not 
1 but 8 per cent for art” 

• Glasgow also has its very own 
Terence Conran: Kenneth McCull¬ 
och. who has brought style to the 
city with a series of smart restau¬ 
rants and townhouse hotels. The 
latest is Mai Maison, artfully con¬ 
trived in the long-redundant church 
’of St Jude's. 

Liverpool's greatest achievement 

Spruced-up Glasgow at 178 Ingram Street {left); Edinburgh's new face is the Festival Theatre (right) 

remains its least sung. This is the 
patient restoration of street after 
street of handsome redbrick Geor¬ 
gian houses around the university 
and cathedral. In the Albert Dock, 
the Tate of the North has achieved 
three times the number of visitors 
originally forecast and is poised to 
expand. To the south, acres of empty 
wards are being repopulated. 

Barrens has sensitively restored the 
bumt-out shell of the Waterloo 
warehouse as apartments. And long 
ranges of dock transit sheds that 
most development corporations 
would have swept away have been 
refurbished and are now full with 
small businesses. Last week the 
Merseyside Development Corpora¬ 
tion completed a new water sports 

centre in the city's old docks. The 
most ambitious piece of new archi¬ 
tecture is the new library by Austin- 
Smith Lord at John Moores 
University. It is as elegant an 
example of the hew white modern¬ 
ism as you might find in Paris. Even 
at 630 in the evening it is stOl 
packed with students. 

Judged by its success with either 

conservation or new building, the 
commitment of each of the three 
cities to architecture over the next 
five years is formidable: Liverpool 
has a staggering offer of £630 
million from Europe.. Glasgow 
promises to spend £3 billion, half of 
it priyatesedor investment 

Edinburgh proposes to transform 
tiie huge: Royal Infirmary into a new 
residential quarter which could be 
die model for hospital conversion in 
Britain, there are also plans to 
extend the NewTopn following the 
original Georgian plan over derelict 
land to the east Glasgow has plans 

•for a sleek, steel revolving “Tbwmof 
tiie Winds" by Richard Hordenrto 
celebrate the millennium. Liverpool 
plans a national museum for sport 

In a sense the race is not yet run. 
Hie Aits CounriTs mite has helped 
to stimulate mare genuine practical 
commitment to inner-rity regenera¬ 
tion. in terms of housing, jobs and 
improvements to open spaces, than; 
many of the muhimiltiaB-pouiid 
government programmes over the 
past quarter century, hi trying to 
award the apple now. the Arts 
Council feces exactly the same 
impossible dilemma as Paris did on' 
Mount Olympus; Edinburgh is the 
most beautiful dty, Glasgow has the 
most firepower, and Liverpool is the 
most deserving. 

The solution is simple. Roll the 
whole competition forward until 
1999. Let ns have the excitement of 
tiie three cities continuing to com¬ 
pete in the sure knowledge that 
whoever wins the gold, there will be 
a silver and bronze as well. !• 

Wilde 
about 

the boy 

•THE all-giri RVB group 
Eternal seem assured of being 
judged thehighest-selliiig new 
UK act of the year. The south 
Londoners' debut album Al¬ 
ways And Forever is expected 
to have topped 800.000 sales 
fay the end of December. After 
sirailariy strong chart perfor¬ 
mances fay M People and 
Dina Carroll, this emphasises 
the fast-growing market for 
homegrown black pop. . 

•WELCOME, back. Loins 
Armstrong. Surprise hit of tiie 
pre-Christmas season is his 
“We Have All The Time In 
Hie World", originally played 
as that short-lived 007. George 
Lazenby. celebrated his even 
shorter-lived marriage to Di¬ 
ana Rigg in the 1969. Bond 
mpvie-.: Of*. ' Her Majesty's 
Secret Service. It felted to 
make the charts then, but- its 

use-in the-current TV cam¬ 
paign, for Guinness has shot 
Satchmo back into tiie Top 
Ten, 26 years after his No i, 
“What A Wonderful World”. 

• PLAYING - Gertrude Opp¬ 
osite Ralph Rennes’s Hamlet 
in die Almeida. Theatre pro¬ 
duction openin g in. ftbruaiy 
win be Francesca Asms, con¬ 
founding speculation that Di¬ 
ana Rigg might do it The 
sta&ng opens at the Hackney 
Empire before transferring to 
Broadway in May. 
- Ti-."---- ' ■ • ‘-<■ ... 

•THE “artist who was for¬ 
merly known as Pribce" final¬ 
ly tees his much-bootlegged 
Black Album - released by 
WEA today,; seven ytarrafter 
it was recorded. Rumoured to 
have beenwithdrawn because 
of second thoughts about its 
sexual lyrics, it will be on sale 
for just ten weeks. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

CAROLINE 
LEEDS 

An exhibition of 
Recent Work 
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BRITISH director Nicholas 
Hytncr, whose film of Alan 
Bennetra The Madness of 
George in opens in Ameri ca 
next month, is being consid¬ 
ered as director of one of 
Hollywood's more intriguing 
new projects: David Hare’s 
screenplay of Oscar Wilde. 
which will be produced by 
Mike Nichols. Who wfll play 
the foppish aesthete? No less 
manly a pair than Iiam 
Necson and Hugh Grant 
have been mentioned. 

Meanwhile. Hare’s Racing 
Demon finishes at the Nat¬ 
ional tomorrow after four and 
a half years in and out Of the 
repertoire. But tiie play¬ 
wright’s work will not be 
absent from London for long. 
He is writing an adaptation of 
Mother Courage for the Nat¬ 
ional, and he has a new 
original play. Temple For-, 
tune, doing the rounds at the 
same theatre with an eye 
towards production next year. 
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■ POP 

Giris justwanua 
have ran, as Cyndi 
Pauper pro ves again 
at the Empire, 
Shepherd’s Bush 
GIG: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ OPERA 

Khovanshchina, 
Mussorgsky's epic 
tale of treachery 
in old Russia, comes 
to the Coliseum 

FIRST NIGHT: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ FILM 

Black humour, puppets, 
and a kidnapped Santa: 
all good ghoulish 
fun in The Nightmare 
before Christmas 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

A bumper selection 
of newly published 
books reviewed in 
The Times’s special 
pre-Christmas guide 

IN THE SHOPS: Soon 
REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Patten; 
reform 

support? 
-r tu,« 
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rentes 
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The time- has come, it 
must be said, to de¬ 
clare that pigs do not 
have wings. The com¬ 

poser and the librettist, HJC 
Gruber and Rudolf Herfurt- 
ner, have tested’the possibility 
at same length, but Gloria—a 
pigtale never comes anywhere 
near taking flight The project 
originated in Munich, where 
pork-sausage jokes are more 
eagerly consumed, but for a 
joint production with . Opera 
North and a Contemporary 
Music Network tour Helmut. 
Darnimgers staging is heavy- 
handedly inappropriate. 

FOr the Huddersfield Con¬ 
temporary Music Festival, 
which has to be flee to make 
mistakes with its commissions 
and first, performances, it is 
just me of those things that the 
new Lawrence BatJey Theatre 
(most attractively converted 
from a late-Georgian chapel) 
will have to get used to. 
However silly me libretto — 
about an exceptionally pretty 
lag who is rqected by her 
companions but who is even¬ 
tually united with a bold-and 
handsome boar — there was 
every reason to believe that the 
composer of Frankenstein]! 
would save its bacon with, at 
the very least, entertaining 
music. 

It might have been wise, 
however, after commissioning 
from Amanda Hokien an Eng¬ 
lish translation which re¬ 
moves the setting from , the 
German Alps to theYorksMre 

Gloria1 
Huddersfield Festival 

Famines, to secure a British . 
version' of the production -too. 
As Jar the Bavarian sense df 
humour, one almost wqjt-to 
see sudi quantities of bam. • 
' The basic [problem is that 

Gniberts music — scored for ' 
jazz-band' wind and percus-. 
start with vicitin and harp — is 
uniformly uninspired. AH the 
p&pubr-ingredients are there 

Ifn-is an uphill snuggle for 
the: young conductor. Stefan 
Asbury, it nmst be a heart¬ 
break^ experience for the 
five Opfaa North principal sbi 
their-pig's ears ana shiny PVC 
shorts. Sharing.thirty or so 
roles between them, as well as 
shifting Marc DegeHers cut 
out . rartoan sets, they are 
caflaLupontp do more squeal¬ 
ing than singing but also to 
partidpate from time to time 
m'same excessively awkward 
contrapuntal ensembles. 

' Headed by the brave Mary 
Hegarty as Gloria and John 
Hall as her. hero Rodrigo, if 
they are not vegetarians al¬ 
ready, thqy- wifl surety be 
converted before the tour 
reaches the South Bank on 
December8. 

Gerald Larner 
Mary Hegarty as Gloria in H.K. Gruber's opera: "if she and her fellow cast members 

* are not vegetarians already, they wQ] surely be converted before the tour ends” 

Within days of the 
opening of My Night 
With Reg, at the 

Theatre-Upstairs last ApriL 
tickets were in such demand 
that on severidevenings Keyin' 
Etyot was unable to sit and 
watch his own play. This must 
be the defining fact for a 
smash hit 

Of course the auditorium on 
the Rpyal. Court’s top floor 
seats only 80, but a West End 
transfer was inevitable as soon 
as the cast of six. which 
includes David Bamber and 
John Sessions, could be re¬ 
assembled. Tonight Roger 
MicheHS production opens at 
tfreCriteraiLwhich can ac¬ 
commodate at each perfor¬ 
mance more than the Theatre 
Upstairs can fit in during a 
week. 

Time for a change 
■. _ . . - 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston meets an award-winning 
dramatist who refuses to let his work be pigeon-holed 
Elyot became stagestruck 

through school visits to Strat¬ 
ford during its succession of 
peak years around 1970. He 
began as an actor, and 12 years 
ago received the Samuel Beck¬ 
ett Award for his first play. 
Coming Clean, at the Bush. 

This might also have trans¬ 
ferred to the West End if its 
theme, gay men adapting to a 
time of sexual plenty, had not 
coincided with the arrival of 
Aids. Alan Hollinghurst’s nov- 

HELP US FIGHT 
^flfccKUELTY 

d The Swimming Pool Li¬ 
brary. which Elyot has just 
finished adapting far (he BBC. 
is set in that far-off time, 
described by its narrator as 
"the last summer of its kind 
there was ever to be". 

The men in My Night know 
all about Aids, even though 
the word never has to be 
mentioned in connection with 
the death of friends. One of the 
many strengths of this witty, 
wise play is its portrait of a 
time in which sudden deaths 
have been absorbed as a fact of 
life, and life goes on. 

Inevitably it has been 
classed in some quarters as a 
gay play, which is not how 
Elyot sees it. "Yes. the charac¬ 
ters are gay but I didn’t set out 
to write A Gay Play, whatever 
that is. 1 wanted to write one 
that would do something in¬ 
teresting with time, moving 
forward but ar the same time 
backward, so that there are 
things we don’t understand at 
first but only when something 
else has been said. 

“Where at first we think the 
action is continuous, right 
through the same evening and 
night, with the rain falling on 
the conservatory, and only 
when we're into the scene a 

little do we realise some years 
have gone by. 

“The fact that the characters 
are gay doesn’t somehow put it 
into that category and no 
other. I see ft as a born people's 
attempts to impose some son 
of order on things. The first 
scene ends with everyone be¬ 
lieving they have established a 
kind of stability in their lives, 
but the start of the second 
scene shows how absurd those 
beliefs were. And the same 

happens again at the end of 
that scene. 

“The character of Eric, 
played by Joe Outline, who is 
painting the conservatory at 
the start of the play, so that for 
a long time we don’t even see 
his face—he ends up teaching 
the older men that they have to 
take, some responsibility for 
Wfiat is around them. 

“1 think of him as a son of 
Natasha figure from The 
Three Sisters, who starts off 
very shy and nervous and 
ends up idling people what to 
do. Without being so horrible, 
of course. It’s a play about 
changes and ‘gay play' just 
doesn’t say enough. Doesn’t 
say what’s really there in it" 

• My Night With Reg opens 
tonight at the Criterion 77iea:re 
(071-639 4488) 

TTBEVNOH 
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Playwright Kevin Elyot “Yes. the characters are gay, 
but I didn't set out to write A Gay Play, whatever that is" 

Winning ways of a pioneer 

Remember us In your will 
RSPCA Inspectors are battling against mindless 

cruelty every day of the year. 

You can defend hdplessantaials by changing 
vour will to include the RSPCA. It s easy to do, 
j£d by remembering our vital 

us carry on saving Uves long Into the future. 

<mide to making a will tefla you *11 

FRE£POST,»^R^8 TAJ, 
or call as on CMOS 264181. 

Omar No. 219099 

"THE godfather of soul-jazz", 
"the patron saint of a good 
time" — or simply “the mas¬ 
ter" or “the cat”: Hammond 
organ pioneer James Oscar 
(Jimmy) Smith has been called 
all these things in the course of 
his 40-year career of “squeez¬ 
ing the beast in the box”, and it 
takes but a few minutes' 
exposure to his live sound to 
understand why. 

Like any artistic endeavour 
with truly enduring appeal, be 
it Coronation Street or the 
final farewell concert of Frank 
Sinatra, Smith’s act has 
changed little over the years; 
he has found a winning for¬ 
mula, and he’s sticking to it — 
after all, if it ain’t broke, why 
fix it? . . .. 

On the opening gig of this 
14-dale tour which will take 
him all over England and to 
Northern Ireland, and which 
concludes with three concerts 
in Paris. Smith, backed by 
Tbrry Evans (guitar), Herman 
Riley (saxophone and flute) 
and drummer Jimmy John¬ 
son. made his intentions dear 
from the off. . .. 

He knew exactly what ms 
audience wanted, and he was 
going to give it to them. Thus. 

M^JAZZ •/ v ■ 

Jimmy Smith 
Hammersmith Palais 

in a lengthy single set deliv¬ 
ered to a heaving Hammer¬ 
smith Palais, he stuck mainly 
to what he does best finding 
as many ways round the basic 
blues as possible. 

There were "bad, funky 
blues", slow blues with heavy 
backbeats, blues shuffles, de¬ 
clamatory gospelly blues—all 
these and more Smith 
pumped out for nearly two 
hours to a wildly appreciative 
crowd. 

In jazz history. Smith will no 
doubt jap down as the man 
who — m much the same way 
that Coleman Hawkins did for 
the saxophone — defined an 
approach and worked out a 
vocabulary within the music 
for the Hammond B-3 by 
bringing bop’s quicksilver 
lines and prerise articulation 
at breakneck tempos to an 
instrument that hitherto had 
been used chiefly to provide 
big-band-type chording. 

But such considerations do 
little to convey the visceral 
impact of his live sound. 
Smith's music is aimed at the 
body rather than the brain, 
and it seldom misses, his 
swirling solos building inev¬ 
itably to howling climaxes 
courtesy of every trick in a 
book he largely wrote: single 
notes teasmgly repeated, sud¬ 
den slices of manic musical 
wit. punched out phrases tell¬ 
ingly interspersed with long- 
held chords, all underpinned 
by his surprisingly deft, even 
delicate work on his bass foot- 
pedals. 

Although Smith will never 
win prizes for subtlety or 
artistic exploration - Ham¬ 
mond enthusiasts requiring 
these qualities should go to 
Barbara Dennerlein — and 
despite the fact that his band's 
understandable enthusiasm 
occasionally overpowered 
their considerable musician- 
ship, he is undoubtedly one of 
the very few living jazz musi¬ 
cians who both deserves and 
consistently lives up to his 
billing as a legend. The cat is 
indeed back. 

Chris Parker 

B THE EDITING PHOCESS: Stephen 
Daiary directs Alan Howard and Prunella 
Scales r Meiedah Oakes's thmnfeh 
comeov about pUUshng malpractices 
Royal Court, 3toere Square. SW1 
(071-73D17451 Mon-Sai, 7 30pm. mal 
Sal. 3 30pm. Unrt Dec 3. 

□ HAMLET Paw l-fafl cSrecs Stephen 
O, Bang's daddy humorous, setf-detwfiig 
Pnnce. bached by axwDent playing 
town Michael Pennington, Donald 
Sinden ancj Alan Dob*j 
GMgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, wi 
(071-494 5065) Mon-Sat. 7.16pm: mats 
Thus and SaL 2pm £) 

H THE MASTER BUILDER'Bnan 
Cor e strong and sirring performance In 
late town, lean J d bang overtaken, 
obsessed wth me young and vtfai. Sto 
Neal Jc4vi Crowley dfiecre. 
reverakie Studio 1. Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith. W6(0E 1-741 2255). Mctv 
SaJ. 7 45wn, mat Sal 2.30pm.SI 

■ MV NIGHT WITH REG John 
Sessions Dart Bamber and Joe 
Duttine amotg the cast of st* in Kevin 
Elya's pxceBenl comedy with a dark 
edge. Roger McheVs production, 
transferred from the Royal Court. Srx 
men caught up n ihe deceptions and 
pan erf contemporary London We 
Criterion. Pccaddly Circus. WI 1071- 
B394488). Opens longhi. 7pm. Then 
Mon-Tue. Thuns-Sat, 8pm. Wed. 
B 30pm and 9.15pm: mat Sat. 4pm. Q 

■ OLIVER!. Lavish Cameron 
Macfcrtosh revival ol the Bart musical 
Jonathan Pryce plays Fagrn, Sam 
Mendes directs. Returns only unto Jan 9 
Medium. Argyll St. Wi <071-494 
5020). New previewing, 730pm Opens 
Dec 8.7pm® 

□ OUT OF THE BLUE' A suvj- 
ihrough muses/ drama, composed by 
Shut Ichi-ToKura with axetio by Paul 
Sand David GUmore deeds the low 
story set m Japan dumg the Second 
World War 
Shaftesbury. Shafteabuy Avenue. 
WC2 (071-379 5399) Now prevewing, 
7 45pm: opens Nov £3,7pm. ® 

B A PASSIONATE WOMAN: Ned 
Shemn tfirects Stepftjnie Colo in Kay 
Mena's enfertfljnmg. though UgttweigH 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ AIRHEADS (15). Arardie, good- 
natiiBd rock'n'roll comedy, wuti Sieve 
Buscemi. Adam Sandler. Brendan 
Fraaor and Joe Mantegna. 
MOMS: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
TYoeatferaB (071-434 0031) Ud 
WWtefcya 0(071-732 33321 

CLEAN, SHAVEN: Ov« bui gueAng 
exploration dI scheoptonlatrofti frsi- 
ime *ector Lodge Kbmgan 
ICA 6)1071-930 3647) 

FINAL COMBINATION (18): toepi 
thnler about an LA psydupah. with 
Michael Madsen. Lisa Bonat ana Gory 
Stretch. Director. Nigel Dick 
UGH Panton Street (071-9300631) 

el LOVE TROUBLE (PGf Charles 
Shyer's romanbe comedy ihnler that tails 
to match its vintagg HoCywod models. 
With Juba Roberts. Nk* Node 
MGM Choteea (071-3S2 50961 Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Safes 
Collage (M26 914096) Wost End 
(0436 915574) ua WNtatoysQ (071- 
7923332) 

MY FAIR LADY AJ) Resplendent 
restored port of the 1ft>4 musical, wih 
Rex Hopisan. Audrey Hepburn, very 
familiar lines and Edwradian finery 
galore DhwMdbytaeoge Cukor. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-636 
62791 v 

SECOND BEST (12)- Absorbing, kxt- 
hey tab c* two damaged hies heahng, 
with Wiliam Hurt as ihe Welsh 
postmaster eager to adopt a detail 
boy Director, Chns Manges 
MGM Fulham RoadQ (071-370 2636) 
Trocadera £(971-434 00311 Warner 
6)1071-4374343) 

• THE SHADOW (12): Laboured- 
advHiues of the 1930s cnmeTighter. 
with Alec Balrtwi John Lone and 
Perak** Am Miflar. Director, flussdi 
Muicaljy. 
MGM Fulham Road 6) (071-370 2636) 
Ptaza (0800 6889971UCI White! eye B 
(792 3332) Warner Q (437 4343) 

CURRENT 
CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Hanson Ford fights Government 
duptety and Cofombfa's ding canafe 
The best Jack Ryan adventure so tor. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Soots « afl prices 

comedy, who'd raiher en on the root 
retd dream than attend her con's 
wedding. 
Comedy. Panton Shea. SW1 (071-368 
1731) Mon-Sal. Bpm: mas Wed. 3pm 
and Sat. 4pm 

□ THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
TowreerxTs same romp toitows ihe 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
sjivive on a council esrae. Paula WBcn* 
plays a senstole and genial Queen, ncr 
as subverave as one might expea Mav 
Stalford Cfark deeds. 
Vaudevffle. The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
9987) Mon-Sal 730pm. mats ttted and 
Sat 3pm. 

□ RACING DEMON. David Hare's 
compuidwa drama ol Ihe Anglican 
Church returns, again. Acted Eyie 
directs, wdh Oliver Ford Dawes 
National (Oliver), South Bank. SEl 
1071-920 3252). Tonight. 7 15pm. 
Tomorrow, 2pm and 715pm. Final 
peTlotmances. 0 

B SIR MARTIN MAR-ALL. Dryden's 
comedy, seen tty the erthusasiic Pepys 
over 20 nmes. but inseer by anyone 
else lor the past 200 years. The 
Magnificent Theatre Company efisireers 
the stay ol the confident bui daft kntgtn 
who rums courtshp tore calamity. 
UBwi BsySs. Sadler's Wefc. Rosebery 
Avenue, ECl (071-27S 8916). PreWwrs 
tonight, 7 45pm. opens tomorrow 61 

■ STAIRWAY TO HEAVB4. MuscaJ 
by Tom Morgan and Kevto Mecheor 
based on Ihe dm A Matter of Life and 
Death Dan Crawford dineaE. Wi na try 
to gel Oral great escalator erto the 
stage17 
King's Head, upper Street Ni (071- 
2261916) Opens torughl. 730pm. Then 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fBms in London and (where 

InrOcated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Empire (0600888911) MGM 
ThDCMtafsfi (07 J -434 0COV 

♦ THE CLIENT (15): Mediocre version 
ol John Grisham's thrt ter about a boy n 
jeopardy, with Susan Sarandon, 
Tommy Lee Jones and Bred Rsnfro 
Director. Joel Sclunacher. 
MGHk Fulham Road 0771-370 2636) 
TrocederoB (071-434 0031) 
ScmwVBaker Street (071-935 2772) 
UCIWIiNaleytB (071-7B2 3332) 
Warner6) (071-437 4343) 

DREAM LOVBt (18): James Spader 
dscovers thai M&tehan Arrack. Mrs new 
wle. is not al that Bhe appears to bo. 
Cool, over-stylised psychological thriller 
from so^wnter-Mned-drecux 
Nicholas Kazan 
MGM PKnton Sheet (071-S30 0631) 

FLESH AND BONE (IS). Lugubrious 
tale ol bfigmed Texan lives tiom 
Fabulous Bator Beys dlreaor Sieve 
Moves. With Dennis Ouaid. Meg Ryan 
and James Caan. 
MWnecedara 61(071-434 0031) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12): Endearing rt 
inckigant odyssey through poo-war 
America, ideal lor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks. Dreaor, Ruben Zamecks. 
Empire B (0600 088911) MGMk 
Batar St (071-935 B772) Fuftam Rd 
1071-370 2636) Tyocadero 61071-434 
0031) Ua WMMeys B (071-7B2 3332) 

♦ IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PGI: 
Bland corady aboui a wrong iccery 
icLet, with Nteolas Cage, Budget 
Fonda and Rose Perez. 
Odaone: Kenetogton (0426 914666) 
Swise Cottage (0426 914098) UCI 
WMIeleys 6(071-792 3332) Werner 
8(071-437 4343) 

♦ THE LION KING (U)'African Ion 
cub arms loses hte lather's throw. 
Much hyped but Charmless Disney 
caioon. not meant lor Bny trts 

Tue-Sai. 8pm. mas Sat and Sun. 
330pm Unfit Dec 18 6> 

□ THE SISTERS BOSENSWEK3 
Wendy Wacse«eto'& cosy 
tears'n'laughter drama Three Osiers 
(Maireen Lpmaa Jana Suzman aid 
Linda BeBngham) seek happnass. 
Old Vic. Waredoo Rd . SEi (071-928 
7616) Mon-Fn, 7 45pm: SaL 8pm. mOs 
Wed. 230pm and Sat. 4pm. 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Srrah. Frances dels Tour and Anasrasia 
l-Ste m a CM fh lor tha godt as the 
women who named the childhooaol 
Edward Atoee. His Pulitzer Prizewinner, 
timed tv Anthony Page 
WYi idhurie. Owing Cmss Road. 
WC21071-369 17361. Mon-So. Bpm: 
mats Wbd and Sa. 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcatfla- Haymaricet (071 -930 8800) 
□ BoautBul Thing Duha of Yori,« 
(071-8365122).. ■ Blood 
Brotheni Phoerw (D71-6671044). 
a Buddy Iriaona POace (071-634 
1317) .. OCata. New London (071- 
405 0072).. □ Copacabana.Prmce 
ol Wales (071-83956721 . □ Crazy 
lor You. Prince Edward (071 -734 8951) 
□ Don’t Dme for Dlnn*r Duchess 
(071-494 3070) □ Five Guys 
Named Hoe. Lyric (071-494 5045) 
Grease closed uni Dec 5 ... B An 
Inspector Cate: AkJwych (071-836 
6404) .. □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan: Aftwy (071 -8671115)... B Las 
M1s4rablea- Palace (071-434 0909) 
B MIm Saigon' Theatre Roval (071- 
494 5400).. □The Mousetrap 
SI Martin's (071-83614431 . 
□ Neville's island Apoki (071 -494 
5070) D Once on This Island. 
Island (RayflUy). 1071-4945090) . 
■ The Phantom oi the Opens- Her 
Majesty's (071 -494 5400j DShe 
Loves Me: Savoy (071-836 8888). 
□ Staright Express Apolo Vidona 
(071-8288665).. 13 Sunset Boule¬ 
vard Adelphi (071-344 0055).. 
□ The Woman In Btack: Fortune (071- 
8362238) 

TcKeJ tntomiaion suppled by Socety 
of London Theatre 

MGMTraeadoreB (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Haymaricet (04269153531 
Kenatngton (0426 914666) Swtaa 
Cottage (0426 914098) U Cl WMMeys 
B r?92 3332) Warner B (437 4343) 

♦ MARYSHBIETS 
FRANKENSTEIN (1S|. Unweldy. 
overdone. unBr/oyabbalogVmugh 
the famous story. Kermeth Branagh 
cfeacts and aare vath Robert De Niro 
and Helena Bonham Carter. 
Barbtam £| (071 -638 B891) MQMc 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Chelsea 
1071 -382 50961 Notdng HB Coronet 
B1071-727 6705) Odeons; 
Kansbiflton (0426914666) Lnlesstsr 
Spume (0426-915 683) Marble Arch 
10426 91-15011 Swiss Cottage (0425 
914096) Phoenix (061-8832233) UCI 
WhfteteysB 1071-792 3332) 

SIRENS (15J- Ovtord curate and ha 
wile mingle with AustraSa s bohemans. 
Jpyful, luscious romp, with Hugh Graft, 
Tara Fitzgerald and Die MacPhereon 
Directed by John Dugan 
Odeon Mezzanine B (0426 915683) 

♦ SPEED (15); En|oyabie package o> 
thrite, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
leam daredevil faced with a bomb on 
an LA bus Web Sandra Bullock and 
Denras Hopper 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-37026361 
TToeadaro 8(071-434 0031) Odeons: 
Mazzwibw 81^426 8(56831 SwIm 
Cattags 10426 914(83) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15): 
Kieslowski's compelling film about enss- 
crossmg ives. a majestc ctenan la he 
trtogy With irtne Jacob and Jean-Loins 
Train gnant 
Chelsea 1071 -351 3742) Gate B) (07T- 
727 4043) Lumlere (071-836 0691) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) Screen/HM B 
(071-4353366) 

TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the wood tram Middle East 
tenorlsls. But whal about)» marriage? 
OrabliWin lui with Jamw Lee Cutis 
Drector. James Cameron 
Empire (0800 888911) 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15): Senas. weiFfocused drama aboui 
alcohol abuse, detoxification and after 
With Mag Ryan and Andy Garda: 
dfraaor. Llk MancbN. 
Odeon MezzanhieB (0426 915683) 

A FREE CD AND COLLECTOR S GUIDE EVERY WEEK 1 

A variety 
for the lute 
and guitar Every week The Times 

Music Collection offers 
readers a free CD and 

guide from three of the greatest 
categories of music: classical; 
rhythm and blues with soul; and 
popular easy listening. 

Today our classical series 
offers a collection of works for 
lute and guitar. Starting with 
ibe J 6th-century composer 
Laurenzini da Roma, the pieces 
represent a broad range of 
styles. From the mathematical 
precision of Bach ihe collection 
leads naturally to Tarrega's 
lyrical settings for guitar in (he 
early days of this century. 
Playing time: about 55 mins 
LurazW dn Bma Pradtxfimn 
Manm GhtUud Absctried. Op 89 No 1 
Apada Barrk» Maueore La GUeririJ 
Mub YItjMI Trio in O 
Front tQStfb HayttaQouiawin D 
FnadmiuTCgi Mazurka No 2 in A 
nrinor Reoaenkade la Alhambra 
J S Bach Prelude. Fafue & AUeero. 
BWVW 
Gimoni AutonloTni Fanam in undo 
di Omxn Rauxur del Gmunj 
KcrdwiVtOetSwe (ar4lfflcs 

jNQi;mY;HpT une 

W$76£0ixji&:-.. 

THEtfiafeTlMES g,- 

, Music 
COLLECTION 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD AND GUIDE 
Simply complete the coupon below and send it with a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 per CD and guide set for 

postage and packing and this month's music catalogue, 
payable to FM Ltd to: The Times Music Collection, Dept 
T106, Admail 494, Stratford Place. London WlE 9HR. 

Alternatively, readers may collect their free CD and guide 
set in person from these collection points on Friday 
December 2,1994. between lOam-noon and 2-4pm: Global 

Video, 12-14 Moss Side Road. Shawlands, Glasgow; MFA 
Ltd, 10 Ashton Gate, Ashton Road. Romford, Essex; R&L 

Bebe, 5 Bishops Road. Geeve. Bristol and Fox & Hayes 

Solicitors. Bank House, 150 Roundhay Road, Leeds. 

Offer subject to availability. 

The Times Music CoQection 

Please send me..(qty) Lutt & Gubar CDs ; 

i londoseacheque/POfbr£1J8 
i Please send to: The Times Musi 
i W1E9HR 
i UC3 Please tick ihe box if you dc 
| approved by them. Oflw applies 

per sat made payable to FMUd 1 
e Collection, Dept nos, Adman 494. Stratford Plata, London j 

not wish to receive farther offers from The Timas or companies 
to UK only. Please allow 28 days for delivery. ; 

| SEE THE SUNDAY T1 MES EVERY WEEK FOR MORE MUSIC OFFERS | 
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Incinerating waste could be a deadly danger... an underwater trail to the first discovery of oxygen... hoW to stop potatoes developingaAan 

—| nfw research by I • • have shown an unusually high Thames. In 1621. a Dutch inventor. who contributes a forward to his Now a ifJSts ! 
foe Enerev Tech- mJ "tf "1 “&% 1 ri 1 dT\ level of some rare cancers. And and alchemist, Cornelius Drebbel book. itEas Ui 
nolocv Support ■■111 I I I I I I I I I workers at the German chemical sailed a wooden submarine from *Water whfcb Does Not Wet Hands rt0^gv S to oreveni 
UnSf (EllTat UU11U11& rompar* BASF exposed .in MB Wtetmmster tor Greenwich, ob- "S 
> in __V-/ have shown increases m fatal served bv Kina James I. his court DuhK-M&u,, m n»v»fbMrft amd. lnpotaioes. 

' "J NEW research by 
i / the Energy Tfech- 
f nology Support 
L?- Unit (ETSU) at 
Kr^v Harwell, Oxford- 

Lit y>?-t shire, suggests 
- that government 
j guidelines for the 

incineration of waste may be 
wrong. Increasing the tempera¬ 
ture of the furnace to reduce 
production of dioxins—alleged by 
some to be the deadliest pollutants 
of all — does not make any 
difference. 

The dioxin issue is causing 
furrowed brows in local authori¬ 
ties up and down the country. 
Burning municipal waste has the 
approval of the Royal Commission 
on Environmental pollution and 
was expected to grow rapidly. The 
official view has been that dioxins 
are not really as deadly as they 
have been painted and that the 
amounts produced in incinerators 
(the main source) can be 
minimised by ensuring high com¬ 
bustion temperatures. 

In September, the US Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency issued a 
report claiming that dioxins cause 
cancer and could have adverse 
effects on development, rep rod uc- 

of dioxins 
tkm and the immune 
system at levels close 
to those to which the 
public is already ex¬ 
posed. 

The ETSU study, 
published in Chemo- 
sphere, looked at 
smaller incinerators 
bunting a variety of 
fuels and wastes SCI! 
under a range of con- nDT1 
ditions. Clinical 
waste, refuse and - 
tyres produced the aj 

highest levels of ** 
dioxins, while sewage tlB 
sludge and wood pro- LL-=^— 
duoed the least 

But little evidence was found to 
show that combustion tempera¬ 
tures of more than S50C. recom¬ 
mended by the environment 
department reduced dioxin levels. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

More baffling still, 
the researchers found 
that the same boiler 
could produce very 
different levels of 
dioxins at different 
times, even if the 
operating conditions 
were identical. One 
incinerator burning 
refuse-derived fuel 
was tested twice, with 
a six-month gap. 

have shown an unusually high 
level of some rare cancers. And 
workers at the German chemical 
company BASF exposed in 1953 
have shown increases in fatal 
cancers and in common infections. 

These were big exposures, far 
greater than anything to which the 
public might be exposed. And new 
emission standards due to come 
into force in Europe by 1996 will 
cut dioxin output by forcing older 
incinerators to be modernised or 
dosed down. But there are enough 
uncertainties to keep the argument 
going for a long time. 

First gasp 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

- Large differences in 
1 dioxin levels were 

(C1 found. Deposits on 
kes the incinerator could 
====_J| be the reason, the 

researchers conclude. 
Just how dangerous dioxins 

really are remains disputed. Re¬ 
cent studies of people exposed to 
dioxins after the chemical plant 
accident at Seveso, in Italy, in 1976. 

WHO discovered 
oxygen? Easy 
question — that 
was Joseph Priest¬ 
ley and Antoine 
Lavoiser, in the 
1770s. But now a 
chemistry teacher 

from High gate School London, 
has suggested that these two were 
at least 150 years late. 

Dr Zbigniew Szydlo starts from 
one of the most extraordinary 
events ever witnessed on the 

sailed a wooden submarine from 
Westminster to Greenwich, ob¬ 
served by King James I. his court, 
and thousands of Londoners. It 
stayed under water for three 
hours: so how did, Drebbel keep 
his 12-man crew alive? 

Dr Szydlo argues in a new book 
that Drebbel refreshed the air in 
his submarine with oxygen, using 
a method invented by a Polish 
alchemist Michael Sendivogius. 
Who was bom in 1566 and Hied fh 
1636. 

Sendivogius believed that 
saltpetre (potassium nitmtpj was 
one of the keys to tife- After taking 
a fresh look at his work. Dr Szydlo 
believes that Sendivogius discov¬ 
ered that when saltpetre is heated, 
it gives off what he described as a 
"secret food of life which is 
concealed in air** — oxygen, to the 
later chemists. 

Is he right? The trouble with 
both Sendivogius and Drebbel is 
that they weresecretive men who 
wrote in cryptic language, so. 
teasing out their, meaning is 
difficult But Dr Szydlo argues the 
case persuasively and seems to 
have half persuaded Lord Porter, 

• Water Which Does Not Wtt Hands 
by Zbigniew Szydlo, White Eagle 
Publications. 24 Broadlands Road, 
London N6 4AG (£14-95.) 

Spud news 
POTATOES .Hut 
have been badly 
handled during 
harvesting often 
develop brown 
patches. Oddly 
enough, the chem¬ 
icals . responsible 

are melanins. distantly related to 
the pigments that suhbafoers go to - 
sudi trouble to produce in the 
search for a glowing tan. 

Melanins in potatoes and in 
other fruit and vegetables are a 
nuisance, responsible for a lot of 
waste. They are produced by an 
enzyme, polyphenol oxidase, and 
can .be controlled by foe use of 
sulphites. But recently doubt has 
been cast on foe safety of sulphites: 
the US Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration has removed approval for 
several of them and is reviewing 
the safety of others. 

Now a “SriS’B/oS 
genetic 

sra-ffsESsSs gene to produce the en^rne^ 

SnodBd V * ** 
^resttitisavarieorofoo^ 
foal does not bruise, acconhngto 
Dr Christian Baduan, 
a Dutch biotechnology 
and colleagues. There 
benoharrafolstde-efla^mKl^ 

fctom^inawicfevaneffof 

food oops without "SS’JfflS 
treatments such as heating or me 

How do you 
patent a 

molecule? Almost everyone 
knows the element 
carbon has two 
forms: diamond and 

graphite. So it came as a 
surprise when, in 19S5. Profes¬ 
sor Harold Kroto. of the 
University of Sussex, and Pro¬ 
fessors Richard Smalley and 
Robert Curl, at Rice Univer¬ 
sity in Houston, Texas, discov¬ 
ered a third form—a molecule 
in which 60 carbon atoms 
arrange themselves to form a 
hollow sphere resembling a 
soccer boll, or one of the 
geodesic dome structures of 
me American architect Rich¬ 
ard Buckminster Fuller. 

They called the molecule — 
the most symmetrical ever 
made — buckminsterfuUe- 
rene. 

The novel shape of foe 
“bucky ball" suggested many 
applications. The hollow 

The line between 

invention and 

discovery is 

minute, says 

Hugh Aldersey- 
Williams 

sphere of carbon might serve 
as a cage for radioactive atoms 
employed in radiotherapy, or 
the molecules might act as a 
super-effident lubricant like 
tiny “ball-bearings". However, 
it was impossible to test these 
exciting prospects because the 
molecules could be made only 
in minute quantities in 
specialised apparatus. 

Then, in 1990; Dr Wolfgang 

Kratschmer. at the Max 
Planck Institute for Nuclear 
Physics in Heidelberg, and 
Professor Donald Huffman, at 
foe University of Arizona, 
found they could make 
buckminsterfullerene in quan¬ 
tity simply by heating carbon 
electrodes by passing an elec¬ 
tric current through them. 
Subsequent experiments have 
shown the new material to 
have intriguing properties, do¬ 
ing everything from exhibiting 
superconductivity to attacking 
HIV, the virus that causes 
Aids. 

Both foe novelty of the 
molecule and foe likelihood of 
its having exciting applica¬ 
tions stimulated a rush for 
patents. Companies such as 
Du Pont AT&T and Xerox in 
the United States, as well as 
Hoechst In Germany and 
NEC in Japan, have applied 

Small but perfectly formed: a computer graphic of molecules ofbuckminsterfullerene. There was a rush to file patents 

for patents to protect potential 
applications. It is said that no 
other single scientific discov¬ 
ery is generating more activity 
in the world's patent offices. 

But patentability is not a 
black-and-white issue. In 

■tJS 
■n>'W, 

order to be patentable, an 
invention much be novel in the 
sense that it would not in 
retrospect seem obvious, and 
in that it is not covered by 
previous patents. Finally, it 
must have a use. 

There are two kinds of 
patent Both are relevant to 
buckminsterfullerene, and 
both pose thorny problems of 
legal interpretation. One cov¬ 
ers a novel thing; the otheT 
covers a novel way of making 
or employing that thing. 

For foe first kind of patent— 
covering foe "composition of 
matter”" — the question is 
whether buckminsterfullerene 
is an invention or a discovery. 
The blurred distinction be¬ 
tween the two is already a fact 
of life in other areas of science. 

The patentability or other¬ 
wise of biological material, 
and especially of human bio¬ 
logical material, has become a 
controversial topic. Biotech¬ 
nolog)’ companies claim to 
make “biological machines”, 
eligible for patent protection 

like other inventions. Others 
are unsure foot substances 
derived more or less directly 
from nature should -be so 
described/ \ ■ 
~ The fault lies not so much 

' with those who wish to patent 
genetic material, but with an 

. outdated legal framework de¬ 
signed to protect the mechani¬ 
cal designs of foe Industrial 
Revolution. 

Chemistry is beginning to 
suffer foe same confuSkm. 
Antibiotics are generally clas¬ 
sified as discoveries. But more 
complex “designer drugs”, cre¬ 
ated with the benefit of com¬ 
puterised techniques for 
planning the positioning of 
various chemical groups, are 
more like inventions — foe 
result of having set out to 
design molecules that one 
hopes will have particular 
uses. 

Buckminsterfullerene illus¬ 
trates some of foe paradoxes 
involved. Kroto, Smalley and 
Curl could have sought a 
"composition of matter” patent 

for buckminsterfullerene it¬ 
self- The^' could also have 
scxigfo a patent Ib prefect-the ' 
way in which they made it 
using a laser to vaporise1 
carbon horn a graphite sur¬ 
face. But'in foe 1980& though 
the novelty of the molecule 
was dear,- and though the: 
process of making it was 
certainly not an obvious one, 
they were missing foe third 
necessary ingredient — the 
use. :- 

In 1990, Kratschmer arid 
Huffman did seek a patent for 
their improved way-of making 
buckminsterfullerene. If their 
method hadtemamedfoetKify 
way erf making it, then they 
might have become rich from 
licensing the process. Before 
long, however, other research 

Prom the consumers’ perspec¬ 
tive, the technique has the advan¬ 
tage that it involves no foreign 
gene but simply an edited verson 
of foe plant’s own gene. That is 
likely to make fruit and vegetables 
treated in this way more accept¬ 
able to those who see genetically 
engineered food as a threat- 

teams were making the mole- 
cute by a variety of mdhods. 

Some of the derivatives of 
present 

a rather different picture. 
Metahofullerenes — carbon 
cages containing atoms of 
various metallic elements — 
made by Smalley’s group do 
have foe dement of design that 
was absent from the original 
discovery. Smalley has app¬ 
lied for patents covering these 
molecules, which may Be use¬ 
ful as catalysts and (hugs and 
in electronic and optical 
devices. Mature meanwhile; 

has shown its hand 
infoe discovery-or- 
invention debate 

concerning buckrnmsterfuUer- 
cue itself. In 1992, Peter Bused: 
and Semean Tsipursky. min¬ 
eralogists at Arizona State 
Unwensity; found small 
amounts, of bucknrinsterfiilr 
lerene in a rare carbonaceous 
Precambrian rock. This detec¬ 
tion of the first naturally- 
occurring biickminsterful- 
lerene i instantly demolished 
efforts to paint themofecule as 
an invention; ' 
'.Very .recently, buckmins- 

«■ terfuUenene has been found in 
: other geological environ- 

: it- meats, including in a meteor- 
have he sample and - in a rode 
tfoe' fahtied. af-'ihe Ewundaiy be- 
ie-rt. tween- -foe. Cretaceous and 
)rise:< TOtfaxy-efMM55 raflfitto years • 
stir- ago when foe dinosaurs died 
»OgJv but . ■ ' 
sane Those scientists who had 
the7 been ambitious-of obtaining 

was patents -for budaranstetfuF 
one, lerene must console them-- 
hird selves with the fact fast while - 
tiw tiiose hopes evaporate, the 

odds are increasing thar the 
arid molecule is widespread In the 
rt for natural environment , and 
king forough foe universe. 

mHughAiders^WBIiamsrsbotde. 
The Most .Beautiful Molecule, 
describing the discovery of 

***** tmckminmrfaUerene has just 
fat® 2Men published by Aurum Press, 
arch • 

Europe sets out to 
solve a space riddle 

Will the far side of Mercury yield up 

the secrets of the smallest planet? 

j 

staying in London. 

Relaxing at a Radisson Edwardian hotel, you 

y gel the feeling that you're far from the city. But 

j y these havens of easy elegance and superlative 

service are just where you need them most. 

WMaking them rather unique. For reservations 

at ‘London's country houses' telephone us Free. 

Radisson^wardian 
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LONDON: THE HAMPSHIRE • THE BERKSHIRE • THE MOUNTBATTEN • THE RADISSON EDWARDIAN HEATHROW • THE GRAFTON 
THE KENHWQRTH • THE MARLBOROUGH • THE VANOERBUT - THE SAVOY COURT - ALSO: EUROPE * THE AMERICAS - ASIA PACIFIC 

TWO decades after the Mari¬ 
ner 10 spacecraft flitted past 
Mercury, a mission to the 
Solar System's smallest planet 
has bean chosen by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency to spear¬ 
head its Horizon 2000-Plus 
programme for space explora¬ 
tion in the coming century. 
The planned £400 million 
Mercury Orbirer will be 
launched in 2005 at the 
earliest. 

Mariner 10 made three fly¬ 
bys, each lasting only a matter 
of hours. But it did reveal that 
the planet has a magnetic 
field, something which scien¬ 
tists had previously thought 
impossible. 

Andre Balogh, scientific co¬ 
ordinator, says the Orbiier 
mission will be particularly 
interested in the enigma of this 
field. He is organising a 
Mercury workshop for Euro¬ 
pean scientists at Imperial 
College in London. 

Mercuiy is the most myste¬ 
rious of the four terrestrial 
planets (Venus. Earth and 
Mars are the others), which 
are small, rocky worlds com¬ 
pared with gas giants tike 
Jupiter and Saturn. Lying 
about hallway between the 
Sun and the Earth, Mercury is 
awkward to observe from 
Earth because it is obscured 
by the Sun'S bulk for much of 
its 8Way orbit. 

It has huge temperature 
ranges and virtually no atmo¬ 
sphere. Mariner showed its 

Mercury; rocky world 

surface to be pockmarked with 
craters, much like the Moon 

Professor John Guest, from 
University College London, 
worked on the Mariner 10 
Images at Nasa while a young 
scientist, and still remembers 
the excitement of waiting for 
ever-more detailed pictures of 
the planet to be beamed back 
to the control centre. 

“We saw just under half of 
Mercury thanks to Mariner, 
but it is crucial to see the other 
side." he said. “We learnt from 
looking at Mars that planets 
can be completely different on 
different sides." 

Professor Guest sees the 
enigma of Mercury as the last 
piece in an unfinished jigsaw- 
puzzle. 

“The Mercury Orbiter will 
help us to understand the 
early history of the Solar 
System, and in doing so, how 
planets evolve. This may help 
us to understand what might 
happen to the Earth in the 
future." 

Anjana Ahuja 

and Scotland, gives you the folleac cm^ 

length of foe school day 

and truancy At your 

newsagent this Friday 
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Rachel Kelly finds the young star of 
MBTthiC^u22lewh detennined not 
to trade on a famous family name 

o 

■3 5 

•WG 

- i.-r ^ 

'V- 

ne thing that Ben. 
Walden hates are 
articles which 
begin with the feet 

that he is the son of Brian. 
Much as he respects his 

father as a “very me -politi¬ 
cian* — he had breakfasted 
with Walden Sr the day we 
met — he is keen to burroyy 
from under his shadow. 
Thanks to the BBC$ hit, 
Martin Chuzzlewit, he is suc1- 
ceeding. 

He plays the young Martin 
Chuzdewit, Am grandson of 
the rich, and eccentric old 
Martin Chuzzlewit (Paul 
Scofield). On felling in love 
with Mary Graham, compan¬ 
ion to old Martin, he is 
disinherited, and emigrates .to 
America in search of fortune. 
His rosy view proves false. 
The “thriving rity-of Eden is a 
fever-ridden swamp where he 
fells ill He returns to Eng¬ 
land, and is reconciled with 
his grandfather .... ‘ •• 
and betrothed to 
Mary. 

Though not quite 
the star, who all 
agree is Paul 
Scofield in his dou¬ 
ble-bill perfor¬ 
mance as old 
Martin Chuzzlewit 
and old Anthony 
Chuzzlewit, Wal¬ 
den’S part is cer¬ 
tainly in the first 

, eleven. It is also 
f probably the only 

rolewhich could be 
labelled “heart-' 
throb". As Dickens wrote of 
young Marlin: “He was young 
— one and twenty, perhaps —. 
and handsome; with a keen 
dark eye. and a quickness of: 
look and manner.’* 

Walden Jr is 25. He certainly 
has a “quickness of look and 
manner" and is indeed hand¬ 
some with cobalt cafs eyes 
and translucent skin, though 
he is not especially tall at 5ft 
9iru nor especially dark, with 
foppish, chbtnutty hair. 

Still he set pulses racing at 
Westminster, where contem¬ 
poraries remember him dat¬ 
ing the prettiest girl in the 
year, and he has become adept - 
at stuffing his photo into 
brown envelopes to satisfy his 
growing femaJe fan-club. . 

He can act At times he 
slightly swallows his vowels, 
but plaudits have flowed for 
his portrayal of a character 
who symbolises the journey 
from selfishness to virtue that 
lies at the heart of the novel. 

While other Chuzzlewit 
characters are grotesque, un¬ 
changing caricatures, young 
Martin probably travels the 
farthest. “At die start, he* a 
deeply self-absorbed and self¬ 
ish young man who sees 
everything only from his own 

‘My father 
thought 

acting was 
too 

frivolousa 

point of view." says Walden, 
with a fluency reminiscent of 
his fatter. “But Dickens sends 
him on a journey which proves 
to be his salvation." 

Does he empathise with his 
tele-rale? “I like to think dial I 
have seen more of life than he 
has," Walden says. “Young 
Martin led atyery sheltered life 
up until foe novel begins, and 
while he’s not evil or mali¬ 
cious, he has-grown-up being 
given everything he wanted. 
He is brought up thinking of 
himself as heir-apparent to a 
considerable fortune.". 

Walden's childhood was 
rather different At five, his 
parents diyoroed when his 
father, was a labour MP in 
Birmingham and his mother, 
Jane McKerroo. a journalist 
His parents had met on Tri¬ 
bune. “The marriage turned 
very nasty." he says. “But at 
three or four, it did not affect 
me badly. lt meant that I was 
_1 . always able to stay 

up late as my par¬ 
ents were too busy 
fighting to control" 

He and his 
mother left hone 
in Warwick Ave¬ 
nue in Maida Vale 
to lead aperipatetic 
existence, now 
lodging in the. 
country with afor- 

rs»TWr’ - ■ L-aLCCI ^ now staying with 
other friends in 
London before his 
mother settled in 
Primrose HiH 

He saw litfle of his father, 
whom he refers to variously 
throughout our chat as “my 
old man", “Brian" and “Dad " 
At times, the young Walden 
stayed with a working-class 
couple in Acton, the Kingsleys, 
to whom he attributes the east 
End twang which lends him 
useful street credibOffy. 

Prep school in Buckingham¬ 
shire at dgbtwasa bombshell 
It was a barbaric experience, 
which he would not wish do 
his own children, though he 
says he would send them to 
day public schools at 13. 

“The scratchy collars, foe 
sight of all the tuck boxes lined 
up. and the smell of wood 
polish." be recalls. “It all used 
to make me feel physically 
sick." 

Tb survive, he became good 
at acting. He would have 
preferred to shine at football 
but was too small to make the 
first team. “Ita very different 
from my father. Pm not inter¬ 
ested in politics and not even 
sure that I am going to vote at 
the next election- At first, be 
didn’t want me to become an 
actor because he believes it is 
too frivolous a life. I flunk he 
would have loved it if I had 
become a history don." 

Ben Walden: he is becoming adept at stuffing his photo into brown envelopes to satisfy his growing female fan-dub 

But as a Dickens aficionado, 
Walden Sr has thrilled to 
Ben's success in Chuzzlewit 
and is warming to his son’s 
thespian career. Walden Jr 
didn’t have time to finish the 
book before the audition and 
turned to his father to tell him 
the ending. 

Wi 
'estrainster fol¬ 
lowed prep 
school where he 
became friends 

with other sons of foe famous: 
Louis Theroux, son of Paul, 
Giles Coren, son of Alan. 
Though he describes himself 
as middle-class, he has slightly 
faddish edges: talk of football, 
that East End twang. He is 
keen not to be pigeon-holed 
into upper-class toff roles and 
has recently played an East 
Lem don drug dealer in an ITV 
drama. 

He spent a term at the 
Guildhall School of Drama, 
dropped out because he hated 
it, and like young Martin fled 

to America, where he was 
tutored in New York by a lady 
called Yuta Hagen, apparently 
foe doyenne of American dra¬ 
ma teaching. He aims to be 
realistic, neither over or 
under-playing roles, and ad¬ 
mires the “method-acting'' of 
Robert de Niro, A1 Pacino, and 
James Dean. 

But as he is foe first to 
admit he is not yet at the stage 
where -he can be picky about 
roles. “You cant really control 
your career ar ray age." he 
says. Chuzzlewit has followed 
success in The Camomile 
Lawn and he has played in 
Message for Posterity, a Den¬ 
nis Potter play on BBC2. 

He is currently trying ro 
raise funds for a film with a 
friend from Westminster in 
which he would star. Mean¬ 
while he is awaiting the call 
from Hollywood in his Prim¬ 
rose Hill flat Then, finally 
perhaps, newspaper pieces 
will cease to mention anyone 
called Brian. 

.ADVERTISEMENT 

Flatten That 
Stomach! 

NO Exercise 
Required 

THANKS TO the wonders of the 
isometric method, it now takes no 
effort whatsoever flatten your 
stomach and trim yoat «aiS in a 
record short time- 

A new publicmon Flatten nw 
Sumach! by Ann Fox. one of the 

UJL's mow 
experts, shows you how - without 

rapidh transform that flabby 
lummy into an enviable flat, trim 

*:\omuqHK3U K needed No fet¬ 
ing is involved There is vcA even 
anv bending or stretching. 

Exped to lose inches fiom stom¬ 
ach. waist and thighs wtiwB 

you - as n already has for thousands 

of otbos - orvou pay nothing. 
To order send your name-. y°ur 

^addressand 
™ me [cheque or \ » 

with expiry datelw ** 
Busmei<0c«J2if. Bo»S7*, 
t«v*lqp SW12 OLN asking lteD “ 
am) >*» 7Tut 
Credit raid !»**«**£>' ofder * 
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Lost and misunderstood 
□ A fruitless search for a 
trapped kitten left the home 
of Michael and Brenda Pow¬ 
ell of Lydney, Gloucester¬ 
shire, looking tike 2 banding 
site last week. Here the 
scriptwriter Caria lane, who 
arranged the search together 
with foe former model Cetia 
Hammond, tdls her side of 
tbrstoiy. 

MUCH has been said about 
the plight of the people who 
woke up one morning to hear 
the cry of a kitten coming from 
somewhere in their house. Not 
a lot. however, has been said 
for the cat 

When Celia went to see the 
Powells and politely discussed 
foe situation with them, die 
was met with hostility and 
was told to leave. 

Qiia then telephoned me 
and 1 suggested using foe fype 
of equipment employed 10 find 
people lost in earthquakes. 
With this in mind, I called the 
Powells and left a message on 
iheir answering machine. Mr 
Pbwell called me that night 
and said they would allow the 
equipment to be used, provid¬ 
ed that “that woman" did not 
set foot near their house. 

Tte following morning, 
hoping that they would forget 
their animosity when they saw 
what was to be a gentle, well- 
planned rescue bid in 
progress, we arranged for two 
experts to visit thdr house. 

Carla Lane: barred 

The plan was that they 
would locale the cat. make one 
hole and Celia would coax foe 
cat out. We were advised not 
to go any nearer.foe house 
than the road and not to 
mention Celia’s name. 

By now. we had lost com¬ 
munication with the rescuers. 
They had gone into the house 
without any real briefing from 
us. We sat in a car for four 
hours and foe neighbours 
brought us tea. Then a police¬ 
man came and said: “They 
have located the car." I said: 
“This is where Celia should go 
in. Can’t you plead with 
them?" 1 was made silent with 
a shaking of the head. Two 
hours later, Mrs Powell sent 
for me. By now. foe rescuers 
were making more holes in 
foe bathroom. On foe way 
down to the house, the police¬ 

man said the Powells were 
explosive and l must be care¬ 
ful whai I said because they 
would send everybody away. 

In foe kitchen I sat opposite 
Mrs Powell and felt as if 1 was 
under heavy guard. I offered 
sympathy for all that she had 
been through for five weeks. 
But then, as it seemed the 
name Celia was about to come 
up, I was ordered to leave. 

The searchers, still with no 
guidance, just continued to do 
what rescue men do — make 
holes. I wenr back to the car 
and we sat there in total 
despair until it was dark, by 
which time the entire press 
and media world had descend¬ 
ed on foe scene. Feeling foe 
need to try once more. 1 brake 
all foe rules and went dawn to 
the house. I knocked gently, 
but the door was shut against 
me. A whispered consultation 
went on — and finally I was 
allowed into foe kitchen again. 
There was hardly any room to 
stand for the media. 

1 said to Mrs Powell — who 
sat shivering violently — “if 
only you had 1« us do what we 
planned. There is no need for 
all this." But I was once again 
told to go. There was nothing 
more we could do. 

Celia and I are not barmy 
women with cheque books; we 
each have sanctuaries. We 
were trapped — like the kitten 
— out of the reach of human 
understanding. 

Where is the 
justice when 
TV moves in? 
The law must not be reduced to a 

ratings contest for couch-potatoes 

NEVER mind the lottery, did 
you see The Trial? Did you 
look into foe eyes of foe 
accused, watch foe witnesses’ 
nervousness from a comfy 
chair, grimace prettily at foe 
medical evidence about foe 
kicked-in skull, and peer 
round your coffee-mug at foe 
police photographs of foe poor 
corpse's watch and glasses? 

Did you fall for Gordon 
Jackson, the Hibernian 
Rum pole, and his speech on 
foe presumption of innocence? 
Admire foe judge's jazzy medi¬ 
eval kit as he signalled foe 
impassive policemen to take 
foe murderer away until AD 
200S? Terrific tele¬ 
vision. was it not? 

I had hoped that 
foe Scottish experi¬ 
ment would convert 
me to foe televising 
of trials; if only 
because i think that 
it is probably com¬ 
ing whether 1 want 
it or not I read 
about the American 
barrister who said 
that TV makes “the _ 
lawyers better pre¬ 
pared. the judges better be¬ 
haved. and the public better 
informed" 1 took on board the 
arguments about the need for 
justice to be visible. 1 tried to 
believe that ours will never be 
the shameful circus we see in 
America. 

But it was no good. It makes 
me gag. and always will. 
Television is not reality. The 
people who run it are not 
public servants but competi¬ 
tive entertainers. They repre¬ 
sent us, sure: but not as active 
citizens, more as idle, channel- 
surfing couch-potaioes. With 
all the safeguards in foe world 
they will treat trials as enter¬ 
tainment. We are not after all, 
even allowed to see the whole 
of the party conferences; as 
soon as some comparative 
dullard starts to speak, they 
cut to a stagey discussion 
between smart-ass journalists. 
Do not think for a minute that 
we would be given foe lon¬ 
gueurs of court proceedings; 
only the moments the director 
finds “sexy". 

Trials are awesome things, 
whatever their outcome. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Those involved in them are 
entitled to dignified privacy. 
Perhaps proceedings could be 
recorded on video in case of 
appeals; conceivably a few 
selected bits of summing-up 
might be released. But foe 
network cameras do not be¬ 
long in court. If the medium 
had developed differently, 
things might be different: as it 
is. TV values are so hopelessly 
corrupt and frivolous that foe 
medium is not fit to come 
within a mile of real crises in 
real lives. And sinoe you ask. 
no. 1 would not let foe bastards 
film any operation in my 
family. 1 have known a crew 

get back from a 
hospital saying: 
“We got some great 
incubator pics, and 
foe great thing is. it 
was one of foe ba¬ 
bies that's died 
since." 

The parallel with 
the public gallery is 
often cited, but fails 
to convince. Those 
watchers are indeed 
honourable partici¬ 
pants in justice, but 1 

they earn their place. They 
breathe the same air as wit¬ 
nesses and accused: they sit 
through foe dull bits under foe 
same discipline. 

A TELEVISION audience 
does not risk contempt of court 
even when it yawns, slurps 
and buips and flips over for a 
restorative glimpse of some 
Baywaich bums. The TV audi¬ 
ence will never be part of 
justice in the solemn sense that 
foe court gallery has been. 

Andrew Deacons, the man 
convicted in Friday’s pro¬ 
gramme. has said that he . 
regrets, for his family’s sake, 
having agreed to foe cameras. 
“I feel as if somebody’s moved 
right in on ma life ... there 
wasna long enough tae think 
about it ..." The producer. 
Nick Catliff, smug in the 
success of his production, dis¬ 
misses this with the observa¬ 
tion that Deacons’s “only 
grievance is that he got con¬ 
victed". But he would say that, 
wouldn't he? He gor his show. 
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THE TIMES 
Commuter Challenge 
in association with Vauxhall Monterey 

Whether you travel to work by car. cycle, train, bus or tube, the prizes in The 
Times Commuter Challenge can ease your journey. Starting today the chal¬ 
lenge will run for three weeks with three ways to win. 
The Daity Game - every day for 17 days we will publish three 
questions. Answer the three daily questions correctly and you 
could win a Philips rechargeable portable CD player or one of 
five runners-up prizes of Bamber Gascoigne’s Encyclopaedia of 
Britain. By keeping a record of your answers, you can also enter 
our weekly and accumulator games. 
The Weekly Game - the dues for this appear in the daily 
questions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Included C 
in the questions on those days will be a question on B_ 

cycling. When you have all three answers tothecyding gSSMKwES^SL. 
questions phone the weekly prize line printed on Friday for m the leisure vehicle market, esoo cash and lkxj qfpamL 

your chance to win one of three Raleigh cycles a week. 
The Accumulator Game-this game is played by keeping a record of your answers to foe daily questions (full 
details below). The star prize is a superb Vauxhall Monterey RS 3.2 V6 worth £22,000. Runners-up prizes 
include one prize of £500 in cash to put towards your travel costs and three further prizes of £100 worth of 
Texaco’s new CleanSystem3 petrol which helps clean right through to the engine’s combustion chamber and 
can give you greater economy, lower emissions and improved performance.__ 

Day One Questions 
1. Which London Company was the first legal commercial 
radio station in Britain, going on air in 1974? 
(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs 
to word I) 
2. What was the name of the machine which won a com¬ 
petition near Liverpool in October 1829? (Accumulator 
Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to word 2) 
3. Which 16 year old opened a bkyde repair shop in 
Cowley in the 1890S? (Accumulator Clue: The first letter of 
this answer belongs to word 3) 
Phone 089166 55 98 and leave your answers to foe ques¬ 

tions above, followed by your name, address 
and daytime phone number. Winners will be 
selected at random after the lines dose at 
midnight tonight. Calls cost (per minute) 39p 
cheap rate, 49p other times. 
The answer 10 these questions, and ail those 
appearing in Commuter Challenge, can be 
found in the new updated edition of Bamber 
Gascoigne's Encyclopaedia of Britain 
(Macmillan £29.95). 

WEEKLY PRIZES Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar cycles. 
DAILY PRIZES Philips lightweight rechargeable 
CD player model AZ6S23 and five encyclopaedias. 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
Having phoned in your answers to today's questions, now take the first letter of each answer and play the 
gtyimniiatfir game. Printed below is a grid consisting of 11 word spaces. Take the first letter of each answer 

and place it on the grid as instructed. We will tell you which word each letter belongs to on the grid (see the 
accumulator dues after the questions above). What you have completed the grid it is up to you to put all foe 

letters in the correct order to form the words. These words ask another question. Once you know the answer to 
this question, phone in your answer and you could win the Vauxhall Monterey RS 32i V6 or our runners-up 
prize of £500 cash or one of three prizes of £100 worth of Texaco's new CleanSystem3 petrol. Note that in the 

accumulator game, where the answer to a question requires a name, the first letter of the surname applies. 
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Matthew Parris 
The right-wing Republican victory in America is sure of a popular echo in Britain 

■ We must cede control of the 
Falklands to Argentina. I only wish I 
hadn't helped to stop a deal last time Prince Andrew has 

been pretty well re¬ 
ceived in Argentina, 

even by its armed forces. 
One is always surprised by 
the warmth of the Argentine 
people towards us. Their 
unaltered hospitality after 
the Falklands War arises 
not from any great tolerance 
or humility — they are 
neither a tolerant nor a 
humble nation — but 
because they remain one of 
the most Anglophile coun¬ 
tries on earth. The large 
British community in Bue¬ 
nos Aires will testify to this. 
It is almost embarrassing. 

it must owe something to 
Canning and Britain's in¬ 
volvement in the economic 
development of the country: 
but it is also because the 
Argentinians are dreadful 
snobs and hanker after 
European culture. 

Is it time to start mull¬ 
ing over a Falklands deal? 
Not quite, but soon it must 
be. My own thinking has 
changed since 1980. when 
1 was one of a little 
group of Tory backbench 
idiots who carved up the 
late Nicholas Ridley as 
he tried to explain to the 
House his plan for a com¬ 
promise with Argentina. 

1 blush to re- _ 
member the inci¬ 
dent. 1 was an Wil 
admirer of Rid- . , 
ley’s throughout glV] 
my time in Par- 
Iiament So I sup- m 
pose this attack thou 
must explain his 
coldness towards fe\ 
me, for he was , 
very proud. US ill 

As Minister of 
State at the aow 
Foreign Office. nrol 
he had return- ** ' 
ed from Buenos 

Aires with the gist of a 
plan which he must have 
cleared both with his Secre¬ 
tary of State. Lord Car¬ 
rington. and with Margaret 
Thatcher. It was a ‘‘lease- 
back" arrangement involv¬ 
ing continued British gover¬ 
nance but a ceding of 
sovereignty to Argentina. 

It was sensible. It was 
brave. It was unpopular 
with Falklands residents. 
And it was howled down — 
to Ridley's humiliation — by 
a small number of Tories 
like me. most of whom had 
never visited either Argen¬ 
tina or the islands, who 
understood little of the 
background and had given 
the matter scant thought 
We just thought "Foreign 
Office defeatism versus 
imperial pride" and started 
shooting our mouths off for 
imperial pride. 

It is the parliamentary 
moment or which I feel most 
ashamed. We may have 
sunk the initiative, and thus 
unwittingly condemned 
many to die. Peter Carring¬ 
ton should have taken us 
aside privately and argued 
us round (he was capable of 
that!, but he never did. The 
idea was simply dropped. I 
suspect that Margaret 
Thatcher, for whom discre¬ 
tion was surprisingly often 
the better part of valour, 
had taken fright. 

I am not on the other 
hand, ashamed of my sup¬ 
port for the Falklands War. 
Some things become histori- 

Without 

giving it 

much 

thought a 
few of 

us howled 

down the 
proposal 

cafly unavoidable, and that 
war was. We all Dnd our¬ 
selves obliged to fight cor¬ 
ners we should never have 
got into in the first place, 
and the fight must be con¬ 
ducted with vigour. But 1 
cannot forget that / did 
not fight 

About a year after the war 
itself. I was one of a group of 
MPS invited to visit the is¬ 
lands. Tory and Opposition 
backbenchers were being 
carted off in batches to Port 
Stanley — no doubt to keep 
up support for the huge 
post-war costs of the colony 
— and I joined a handful of 
MPS and one peer on the 
long journey, refuelled in¬ 
flight by Hercules from 
Ascension Island. The visit 
was fascinating, but if the 
aim was to stiffen my colo¬ 
nial backbone, it failed. I 
was staggered by .the ex¬ 
pense and the sheer improb¬ 
ability of the venture: and 
neither the Governor. Sir 
Rex Hunt nor the islanders 
— good people though they 
were — seemed to be think¬ 
ing rationally about their 
future. Later i was to visit 
Argentina and hear the 
other side of the case. 

We shall have to settle the 
Falklands row. and there is 
_ a way to do so. It 

is as plain as the 
Out nose on your face. 

This dispute is so 
Ig it very soluble: (1) 

, die historic right 
to ownership is 

u* o arguable either 
I1Ly way; nothing de- 
of mands that his- 

t lory dictate; (2) 
vied the Falklanders 

reject Argentine 
me administration. 

)Sal 311(1 on a Question 
of their own day- 

" to-day lives, we 
should try to respect their 
wishes; (3) what Argentina 
cannot swallow is foreign 
sovereignty over these off¬ 
shore islands: (4) both sides 
covet the benefits of possible 
oQ and gas reserves beneath 
die surrounding ocean. Well, isn’t it obvi¬ 

ous? We should 
cede sovereignty 

in exchange for a 100-year 
lease, renewable at another 
British generation’s insis¬ 
tence if the grandchildren of 
the present inhabitants still 
wish it And we share 
economic rights with Ar¬ 
gentina, 50-50. 

To the islanders, we must 
point out tactfully but firmly 
that their future governance 
is a matter for them, but 
that overall sovereignty is a 
constitutional question for 
Westminster. If we could 
involve their big continental 
neighbour in an arrange¬ 
ment that pleased all sides, 
then far from undermining 
the security of the islanders’ 
way of life we would be 
underwriting it. 

Nick Ridley was right. It 
may be too early for his suc¬ 
cessors in government to be 
hinting so — “no compro¬ 
mise" is usually the best 
slogan until you do — but ir 
is time for the rest of us to 
start turning the thought 
over in our minds. To write 
this is to make some sort of 
apology to Nick. I was 
wrong: but. worse than that, 
I was silly. 

Tony Blair could hardly be 
called a “counter-culture 
McGovemlk", as Newt Ging¬ 

rich has described Bfll and Hillary 
Clinton. For one thing. Tony Blair 
was still up at St John’s College. 
Oxford, when Senator McGovern 
was overwhelmed by President Nix¬ 
on in the 1972 campaign- Yet the new 
tone of American Republican politics 
is certain to be heard in Britain, if 
only because the congressional cam¬ 
paign which Newt Gingrich master¬ 
minded was so successful. In politics 
there is no substitute for victory. 

The British and American political 
cydes have been well synchronised 
since the end of the Second World 
War. After the war. in the late 1940s, 
Truman was President, Attlee was 
Prime Minister both were tradition¬ 
alist leaders of the left-wing parties. 
The 1950s saw Eisenhower as Presi¬ 
dent and the succession of Churchill 
Eden and Macmillan as Prime Min¬ 
isters; that was the great decade 
of moderate conservatism. The 1960s 
were dominated by the moderate Left 
in both countries. Kennedy and 
Johnson sharing some of their doc¬ 
trines with Harold Wilson. Nixon 
won as a moderate Republican in 
1968, and Heath as a moderate Con¬ 
servative in 1970. 

In 1976 Jimmy Carter won the 
Presidency and James Callaghan 
became Prime Minister. Both, as can 
now be seen, represented a political 
tradition in decline: both were suc¬ 
ceeded by new leaders of the radical 
Right Margaret Thatcher and Ron¬ 
ald Reagan. The 1980s were dominat¬ 
ed in both countries by these 
conviction conservatives. In their 
turn, they were succeeded by moder¬ 
ate consolidators, men whose liberal 
conservatism looked back to that of a 
previous generation. In the United 
States. George Bush was defeated by 
Bill Clinton in 1992; John Major had 
won his election earlier in the same 
year, at a time when George Bush 

Essex man would 
vote for Newt 

was still ahead in the polls; the 
British Conservatives now seem like¬ 
ly to be defeated at the next election. 

The American cycle has for the 
present accelerated past the British. 
The Democrats could well be out of 
power in 1996, even before the 
Labour Party has won power in 
Britain. More than that, the Republi¬ 
cans have already taken a derisive 
turn to the right, and so far that 
has proved very popular. Perhaps we 
shall follow the same pattern, though 
we seem to have fallen a full elec¬ 
toral cycle behind; to catch up with 
America, we should need to fast- 
forward through a Blair victory, 
replace John Major with a more 
right-wing Conservative leader, and 
already be observing Conservative 
gains in the middle of a Tony Blair 
parliament Alternatively, we could 
freeze Tony Blair out of the frame 
altogether, and move straight from 
the British equivalent of George 
Bush (which is John Major) to 
whoever can win the exown of the 
British Newt Gingrich. 

In America, real sodal forces have 
produced the Republican mid-term 
victory. This is phase three of the new 
conservatism; Reaganism and That¬ 
cherism were phase one. and tire 
revisionist moderation of Bush and 
Major has been an unsatisfactory 
phase two. Phase-three conservatism 
in America takes the Reagan revolu¬ 
tion as its starting point A similar 
phase-three conservatism in Britain 
would go beyond Thatcherism. The 

Conservative party in the country 
would probably support such a 
movement which created what ex¬ 
citement there was at the last two 
Conservative Party conferences. Yet 
the Government is firmly in the 
hands of phase-two Conservatives, 
who have no desire at all to continue 
a post-Thatcherite revolution, nor 
any sympathy with the sodal forces 
which would promote one. 

The Americans, who voted the 
Republicans into control of the House 
of Representatives, believe in the 

Rees-Mogg 

Gingrich programme. The ten Bills 
to be tabled in the first 100 days of 
the new Congress reflect what this 
public wants. It wants lower govern¬ 
ment expenditure, a lower deficit (or 
none at all), lower taxes, the deprofes- 
sionalisathm of politics, a counter¬ 
attack on crime, greater personal 
responsibility, better support for 
families and small businesses, stron¬ 
ger defence, a means to get the 
lawyers off their backs, more jobs, 
freedom for pensioners to earn more 
before taxes, less pornography, no 
abortion on demand and a reasser¬ 
tion of American values. 

This is not the culture of the poe¬ 
tically correct, of American academic 
life, or erf the media. It is not the 
culture of the Democratic Party acti¬ 
vists. or of Bill and Hillary Clinton 
personally. Yet ft is the culture of & 
large part of the American middle 
class. When one examines the indi¬ 
vidual proposals, they are not very 
shocking. Budget deficits have weak¬ 
ened the dollar and damaged the 
American economy- The US has 
become a highly taxed nation, partic¬ 
ularly in high-welfare states like New 
York. The American family feels 
under threat Crime is a for worse 
sodal problem in Washington, New 
York or u>s Angeles than in Tokyo, 
Hong Kong or even London- Ameri¬ 
can litigation destroys lives, business¬ 
es and jobs. Many Americans 
recognise that there is a strong 
“counter-ariture" which they regain 
as decadent and destructive of the 
moral values of their society. 

There is a case on the other ride. 
Building new prisons when there are 
already more than a million Ameri¬ 
cans in jail is. not necessarily an 
answer to crime.The tobacco loblfy is 
one of the bulwarks of the American 
Right There are racist dements 

farly'iMle needto 
understand tius popular support far 
the Gingrich programme. He is afar 
more popular politician titan HQ 
Clinton, or indeed than any of the 
moderate Bush-type Rcpublicans. 

The British middle class is not so 

MH-exn from the American. Try 

SEd rfBritam-'’ These are Inas 

crime, taxes may hare to go Up. 
welfare benefits 
Britam-S future lies mEurope® 
Urnon" — and you will be heard, at 
best in a muttering sOentte hyany 
Conservative 
ca, so in Britain, a large number of 
peoi% fed 

"TtoTpeSe** n* all middfe- 
dass, and they're certainly not rich, 
but their view of fife is much the same 
m both countries. And there are 
plenty such voters in other countries, 
m Germany, in France, in Italy, even 
in Russia, probably in China. It is no 
use left-wing commentators sneering 
at such people—there are too many 
of them. When people feel they are 
losing their national culture, they 
fight to get it back. . . 

phase-three conservatism has in¬ 
deed much greater public appeal 
than phase two ever had. Conserva¬ 
tive politicians may be moderates. 

the Thatcher or Reagan rears, but 
defeat will always push mem back 
towards their core support We may 
not like aD the attitudes of the 
conviction conservatives, though 
much of what they demand is 
reasonable. Yet when it comes to 
winning elections, it is Essex man or 
Grantham woman, it is Newt Ging¬ 
rich who can do the job. And even the 
most high-minded of us should 
recognise that the low-tax. high- 
savings, low-crime, personal-respon¬ 
sibility cultures erf the East hare a 
much better social and economic 
record m tite modem world than the 
over-loaded, senu-sorialist cultures of 
tiie ageing West 

Who makes the electoral rules? 
Peter Riddell 

says all sides need 

to feel sure of their 

powers under 

the constitution 

The head of state is in a 
quandary. Her Prime Minis¬ 
ter has tost the confidence of 
Parliament' though his par¬ 

ty is trying to remain in power. 
Should she allow a general election? 
Or should she see whether another 
leading politician can command a 
majority? That predicament already 
faces Mary Robinson, the Irish 
President, but it could soon also face 
the Queen. The past week's events 
have shown how politically exposed a 
head of state can become. A public 
debate about how prime ministers 
are chosen and elections are granted 
is long overdue. 

Events in Dublin and London 
naturally differ. In the Dail, no party 
commands an overall majority. The 
leader of Fianna Fail, the largest 
party in the government, has 
changed, and Bertie Ahern is trying 
to revive the coalition with Labour 
which collapsed last week. At West¬ 
minster. John Major still has an 
overall majority. But he has threat¬ 
ened that he will seek an election if 
the Government is defeated a week 
tonight on the second reading of the 
Bill raising British contributions to 
the European budget He is treating 
it as a confidence issue. Defeat is 
highly unlikely, but not impossible. 

In both cases, there is still much 
uncertainty. If Mr Ahem fails to re¬ 
create the old coalition, should Mrs 
Robinson grant an election? This is 
opposed by the vast majority of the 
Irish public, according to a poll yes¬ 
terday. Or should she see if John Bru¬ 
ton, the Fine Gael leader, can form a 
workable government? In Britain, if 
the Government lost the vote on the 
second reading, would the Cabinet 
allow Mr Major to seek an election 
which might result in a Tory rout? Or 

would ministers seek to put in place a 
leader who could command a major¬ 
ity. rather as fianna Fan has done 
with the replacement of Albert Rey¬ 
nolds by Mr Ahem? 

There are no clear-cut guidelines. 
The choice of prime m mister remains 
one of the residual prerogative pow¬ 
ers and can compromise the imparti¬ 
ality of the Crown. On meet 
occasions, this does not arise. A gen¬ 
eral election produces a party with an 
overall majority and its leader be¬ 
comes. or remains, prime minister. 
Similarly, when he or she retires, or 
is forced out. the choice of leader is 
made by the party itself and is then 
merely formalised by the monarch. 
That has been the position since 1915. 
when the Tories decided to elect their 
leader {though the Queen had been 
involved in 1957 and 1963). Despite 
the change, the monarch has faced a 

choice, rather than a fait accompli, 
on other occasions when no party has 
an overall majority. 

The system is seen by most former 
party traders and by the key officials 
involved (the Queen's private secre¬ 
tary. the Cabinet Secretary, and the 
Prime Ministers principal private 
secretary) as flexible enough to work 
without compromising the Queen's 
neutrality. They agree with the 
principle of “political decisions, politi¬ 
cally arrived at", as set out by Rodney 
Brazier in his Constitutional Prac¬ 
tice. There is usually a ctear seme of 
political momentum. In the first 
election of 1974. the Tories were 
obviously the losers, which is why, 
despite weekend talks. Liberal MPS 
wanted no part of a coalition. But 

there are instances, as in Ireland 
now. where the situation is messier. 
Moreover, toe generally greater me¬ 
dia scrutiny ana the particular focus 
on the personal lives of the royal 
family would not permit secret proce¬ 
dures to operate now. 

Sir Robert Rhodes James, the his¬ 
torian and former MP, has men¬ 
tioned the fear of some MPs in Nov¬ 
ember 1990 that Margaret Thatcher 
might seek an immediate dissolution 
of Parliament after failing to secure 
the necessary majority cm the first 
leadership ballot. That may have 
been far-fetched and would certainly 
have brdeen up her CabmeL The pos¬ 
sibility of the monarch refusing a dis¬ 
solution is raised by Tim Renton, the' 
Tory Chief Whip at the time, in his 
recent novel The Dangerous Edge.. 
Mr Major is reported to have hinted 
at an election in October 1992over the 

“paving" vote on the Maastricht BiEL 
If titat vote had been lost—and after 
all the Government only just won — 
the Queen might not automatically 
have granted a dissolution within just 
six months of. an election, without 

• first seeing whether tmother leading 
Tory couldcommand a majority. The 
monarch can he drawn into tatter 
controversy, as occurred in Canada 

- in 1925 and in Australia In 1975. 
The apparently least rislfy option of 

listening to an existing prime minis- 
- ter-and granting a dissolution could •» 

be very contentious. Perhaps an elec¬ 
tion,, could be. triggered anly by a 

; Chnmwhs YD&lffms were lost, the1 
"’Opposition parttes.cqald see about 

fanninga wirf^^ihajorify. As kxig 
;'laS prerogative' powers remain, the 
^aotiardiis totindto " 

• ■ The uncertainties outlined above 
need tobe resolved. In the first of his _ 
Gresham lectures fast month. Profes¬ 
sor Peter Harness? suggested that 

: the Opposition leaders should ask for 
discussions with 10 Downing Street, 
Bbcking^ain Palace and toe Cabinet 
Office to agree the principles that 
would guide the use of prerogative 
powers to appoint a Prime Munster 
and to dissolve Paifiament G harks Clarke, head of Ndl . 

Kinnock’s private office 
from 1987 until 1992, has 
said that different views 

existed then, and therefore steps 
should be taken to ensure that both 
Government- and Opposition under¬ 
stand and agree fee principles, and 
feat fee monarch's advisers are 
named. David Butler, Britain* most 
eminent observer erf elections, has 
gone further m his Goremfrig With¬ 
out a Majority and proposed either ■ 
an inter-party conference or a rqyal , 
commission to produce agreed rotes. 

These are no longer just remote 
possibilities. There must be at least a 

. 30 per cent chance of a hung parHa- 
merit after the ndxt election. It is no 
longer enough to expect a small.. 
group of officials, however wefl-inten- s. 
tinned, to resolve such a situation ' 

.. without pubiidy known ground- 
rules. Questioning fee prerogative 
powers of the-Crowh is hot a form 
of qtiasi-repnhliegmcfii. Rather it 
s hould be a priority far defenders of 
fee monarchy. 

Honours even 
THE NEW YEAR’S honours list, 
which has just been dusted off. may 
raise more eyebrows than usual. I 
hear. First and foremost Elizabeth 
Smith, widow of John, has been 
nominaied by Tony Blair for a life 
peerage, as I predicted last sum¬ 
mer. Baroness Smith of Morning- 
side has a cenain ring to iL And. 
before Tory killjoys gear up to snort 
derisively, there are plenty of 
precedents for politicians’ widows 
receiving peerages. The likes of 
Baronesses Gaitskell, Macleod and 
Elliot spring to mind—all of whom 
made far more constructive contri¬ 
butions to the Lords’ deliberations 
than many a male colleague. 

A separate and notable honour 
is predicted for that arch-loyalist 
and monarchist Lord St John of 
Fawsley (a list of whose posts, past 
and present, would fill this col¬ 
umn). Her Majesty, it is said, is to 
bestow fee very highest award for 
chivalry, the Most Noble Order of 
the Garter on the Master of 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge. 

But my mole in the Upper House 
whispers of much agonishing over 
another candidate for a peerage: 
Enoch Howell. “He used to say he’d 
only accept a hereditary peerage," 

says my insider. “ But now he’s 82 — 
and he was. after all. a Cabinet 
minister. I understand he would be 
happy to be a lifer.” Given his 
Euro-sceptic views. John Major 
may prefer to keep him waiting. 

• Alumni of the London School of 
Economics are watching Bertie 
Ahern’s progress with growing ex¬ 
citement. The new leader of Ire¬ 
land’s Fianna Fail party did a 
degree in business studies at the 
school in the 1970$. If made 

Family honour. Mrs Smith 

Taoiseach he would be the 24th 
prime minister or president to 
have attended the LSE — though 
no one has ever made it from the 
school to Downing Street. 

Rhino watch 
SIR LAURENS van der Post, the 
Prince of Wales’s spirirual guru, is 
uniting with the conservationist Dr 
Ian Player to launch a new “green" 
body, the Wilderness Trust, on De¬ 
cember Z The two will be recalling 
a distant friend, a wise old Zulu 
called Magqubu Nrombela. 

Once, during a trek into Zulu- 
land. the exhausted irio debated 
who should keep waich all night 
for wild animals. As few talked, an 
enormous lion sprang out of fee 
bush, but moved on* Then wo 
white rhino emerged and settled 
down 50 yards away under a giant 
sycamore fig tree. 

Old Magqubu assured them they 
could all sleep safely without leav¬ 
ing anyone on watch, as the rhino 
would alert them to any predators. 
Van der Post and Player put their 
faith in fee old man — and live to 
tell fee tale. 

• One disappointed speculator in 
the National Lotteiy was the Tory 
MP for Hastings and Rye. Jacqui 
Lait. She went into her local news- 

DIARY 
agents to buy a ticket, only to be 
told the terminal was not working. 
When Lait protested, the news¬ 
agent retorted: “Better write to 
yourMP then.” 

Full dress 
A CERTAIN casual look is pene¬ 
trating Covent Garden. The Royal 
Opera House has turned fo fee 
style-guru Giorgio Armani to 
dothe fee cast of Jonathan Miller's 
new- production of Cost' fan tutte, 
which is due to play in London and 
Rome. British soprano Amanda 
Roocroft and baritone Simon Keen- 
lyside will be among fee beneficia¬ 
ries of Armani’s debut into the 
opera world. 

Miller’S production “cried out for 
coolly elegant Italian costumes." 
says fee Royal Opera’s director. 

Nicholas Payne. “We are all very 
happy that Giorgio Armani has re¬ 
sponded in such a positive way." 

Box and Cox 
BRIAN COX. one of our most re¬ 
spected classical actors, has bran 
indulging in a little horseplay. Be¬ 
tween filming Rob Roy in Scotland 
with Liam Neeson, Jessica Lange 
and Tim Roth, and opening in ms 
own production of Ibsen’s The 
Master Builder at the Riverside 
Studios, he managed to fit in a rath¬ 
er more unusual job. 

He has supplied the narration 

i promised wself 
f\ FEp&RHl IF I WON 

THE LOTTERY 

for a three-minute film amusangfy 
titled / Was Catherine the Greats 
Stable Bey. The niece documents 
the apocryphal final mmnwfe of 
the Russian Queen'S life, said to 
have been spent in dose proximity 
to her favourite horse. 

“I like to make a point of doing 
some projects for free to help young 
people get things off fete ground. 
The whole thing was very well done 
and very tasteful," he says. 

Blue light 
LABOUR MP Mike O’Brien, par¬ 
liamentary adviser to the Police 
Federation, is stiU quaking from 
his fact-finding evening with 
North Warwickshire Constabu¬ 
lary. He found himself in a Ingjt 
speed chase after ram-raidere; then 
on a burglary investigato. 

Afterwards he accompanied offi¬ 
cers on a'further call — to help a 
family who had run out of petnrf. 

Tank warfare 
AFTER THE American aimnai- 
righis lobby gave us “Free wafer, 
here conies “Free Spike".- The 
cause of Spike is dose to fee heart 
of film actress Mary TVtor Moore. 
Instead of a captive whale, &te is 
campaigning on behalf of a 12*2lb' 

Tyler Moure: lobster lover 

lobster, aged 65, which is the sts 
attraction of Gladstones 4 fish re 

fee actress is offering $1,0001 “rat 
fte omstacean pensiow 

bafrifaV* admits Tt 
ffe sure feat by will 
lobster- farfs: and ^ 
SUL windings,-this < 
fer to be back horn 
waters trff fee coaai 

P-IIS 
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JUST DESERTS 
When will the UNand Nato end their destructive feud? 

Fbr weeks now, the Bosnian Serbs havebeen 
defying die United Nations and Nato with- 
out incurring retaliation. They have intens¬ 
ified thei^bombaniinent of Sarajevo regard¬ 
less of the heavy weapons exclusion zone 
around die chy, and shelled, another, “safe 
area*, Bihac. The Serf) air attacks on Bihac 
and the neighbouring town of Cazin. intoler¬ 
able as they are, mark an escalation of this 
deliberate tactic of testing the UN’s resolve. 
They are not a new departure. Nato must 
not limit its response to the Udbina airbase 
in.Croatia from which the aircraft took off. 
Politically as well as militarily, it is even' 
more urgent to silence die Serbs’ artillery in 
all Bosnia’s “safe areas” — starting with 
JKhac, before the enclave is overrun with all 

Jthe civilian suffering that-would entail. 
The UN Protection Force must simuita- 

neously, take much firmer action on other 
fronts, if it is to recover the credflrijity it must 
have to carry out its humanitarian mandate, 
arid which it has largely forfeited through its 
publicised reluctance to use force when 
obstructed. The Bosnian Serbs are blocking 
not only convoys carrying humanitarian, 
relief to dvffians, but shipments of oO fold 
other supplies without which Unprofor 
cannot cany out its mandate. In and around 
Sarajevo, Unprofor has solicited Serb co¬ 
operation; the reward has been Serb, con¬ 
tempt With anti-tank missiles hitting Sara-1 
jevo government buildings this weekend, the 
response of the Pale government to UN en¬ 
treaties was to switch off the fax link. As for 
Bihac. the Serbs have prevented even 
medicines and small arms reaching die 
Bangladeshi UN battalion there, let alone 
food and fuel for the population. 

The UN and Nato are hopelessly at odds, 
and the command-anchtohtrbl structure is 
hopelessly convoluted. The power to decide 
whether and when to call in Nato, and foe 

targets it is authorised to attack, resides 
neither with Nato nor with Unprofor field 
commanders, where it logically belongs, but 
with foe UN Secretary-General's civilian 

.representative in former Yugoslavia. The 
effect is paralysis. . 

This was demonstrated afresh on Friday. 
In a rare initiative by Unprofor. General 
Bertrand de Lapresle, the overall comman¬ 
der in Bosnia, railed for a Nato response to 
the first Serb airstrikes. Nothing happened, 
whether because Nato lacked properly 
equipped ground personnel in Bihac or be¬ 
cause the UN in Zagreb insisted on 

■ clarifying foe legal position. On Saturday, 
after the second Serb bombing attack, the 
Security Council- cleared Nato to attack 

. targets in Serb-held Croatia. But no fresh 
UN resolution was required for Nato to 
destroy the Bosnian Serb artillery batteries 
to the southeast of the town. Yet even then, 
the UN did not request such action by Nato, 

.although the Canadian commander in Bihac 
appealed to his superiors to do all they could 
to stop what he rightly described as 
“outrageous violations of international law". 

Willy Claes, the Nato secretary-general, 
said yesterday that airefrikes are foe only 
way to send “a very dear and strong signal 
to foe Serbs that this is enough and it must 
stop” It should have been sent weeks ago. 
Nato, he said, could act at once. France and 
Germany strongly support the American 

. demand for an attack on Udbina; the French 
want Nato to take out Serb artillery as well. 
Yesterdays weather conditions were ex¬ 
cellent But Nato was forced to hold fire until 
Unprofor chiefs in Zagreb to made up their 
minds. Crossed lines between Nato and the 
UN aggravate the West's political dif¬ 
ferences over Bosnia. This can and must be 
resolved: failure provides the Bosnian Serbs 
a charter for continued aggression. 

CRIME, INC 
Wanted; a ‘no safe havens’ policy to fight transnational crime 

Not for nothing are Italy’s magistrates its 
popular heroes. Their courage in bringing 
Mafia and Camorra godfathers ib justice 
parted a process of national regeneration.' 
wave men, including Giovanni Falcone, 
paid with their lives. Those deaths shocked 
Italians into revolt against foe endemic 
corruption which, had giren organised crime 
its protective cower, fcafy .figs, ^eepred' 
convictions against mope leading JVmfiofo in 
foe past two years than in foe'previqus four 
decades. But the increasingly transnational 
character of the syndicates’ operations 
means that no cpuntry\ran hope to defeat 
them with purely national means. 

The first United Nations conference at 
' ministerial level on transnational crime 

opens today in the appropriate setting of 
Naples. Its aim is to encourage governments 
to catch up with the organised crime frater¬ 
nity, which has modernised its operations 
more rapidly and skilfully than have the 
institutions for crime prevention, detection 
and law enforcement Groups may recruit in 
one country, obtain supplies in another, sell 
in several others and launder the proceeds 
through a string of tax havens and electronic 
transfers. As the established Western finan- 

- rial centres adopt more stringent controls to 
■ prevent money-laundering, they are turning 

to foe fast-growing and ill-regulated mar¬ 
kets in Asia or Latin America.. 

Gangs which once fought over territory 
now think of global markets, their com¬ 
bined annual sales are. estimated at £500 
billion, larger: than .the gross domestic 
product of many countries; foe Cali cartel in 
Colombia has three times the turnover of 
General Motors. Traditionally insular, they 
are now making deals with each other. The 
Colombian cartas-finked up with Nigerian 
drug-runners in the 1980s; Chinese triads 

f have networks the length of the Silk Route; 
the Mafia is advising Russian gangs on 

money-laundering. If they are to out¬ 
manoeuvre “Crime Inc”, governments need 
to link up as effectively as foe criminals. 

The only way is to deprive them of “safe 
havens" by closing loopholes in national 

. legislation. A start was made in 1988. with a 
UN convention on drug-traffiddng which 
binds states to share intelligence, facilitate 
extradition, criminalise money-laundering 
anS supply training to countries that need it 
But the gangs have diversified; up to half the 

' traffic is now in other areas, ranging from 
white slavery and the smuggling of illegal 
immigrants to trafficking in arms, nuclear 
material, body parts and endangered spe¬ 
cies. They are moving rapidly into com¬ 
puter-related crime. 

Every step towards better coordination of 
the-fight against crime runs, however, into 
concerns about sovereignty. Interpol is an 
information exchange network, with no 
powers of investigation. An OECD finan¬ 
cial Action Task Force has come up with 40 
sound rales to prevent money-laundering, 
but only half the OECD’s 26 members abide 
by them. The fledgeling Europol is not 
Europe’s equivalent of the FBI. The UN'S 
tiny crime branch can act only as a catalyst 
for derisions by governments. 

Italy strongly supports the UN's case for a 
new convention to define what constitutes 
transnational crime, improve exchanges of 
information and make it easier to investi¬ 
gate, arrest and prosecute criminals and 
seize their assets. Britain is sceptical, 
preferring unspecified “practical measures" 

- to a hew convention. Were foe existing rules 
adequate, this stance would be reasonable, 
but they are not A coherent global crime 
policy cannot be assured by treaty, but by 
setting out rules within which to work, a 
treaty would increase foe pressure on 
governments to work together. A start can 
and should be made in Naples this week. 

A LIBERTY TOO FAR 
Home leave should be a privilege, not a right 

he Home Secretary, Michael Howard, has 
mounced.frseries of measures which could 
tip to reassure the public that foe penal 
’stem is not soft on criminals. Privileges in 
[ism will have to be earned by good 
shaviour- Conditions of . imprisonment 
tould be decent but not unduly luxurious, 
jdsting powers to confiscate the profits of 
■inie will be, strengthened: for those guilty 
: a series of offences, all the property which 
is passed through their hands m the 
reviews six years will be assumed to have 
wne from crime. ‘, 
But his most radical proposal is a- drastic 
duction in home leave fbr prisoners. At 
■esent, 90-100.000 home leaves a year are 
■anted in a prison population of around 
1,000. The liberal use of home leave was 
traduced in the 1991 Criminal Justice Act, 
response to Lord Woolfs report on foe 

rangeways riot Prior to that, two weekend 
id five-day leaves were permitted during 
e Iasi nine months of a sentence. Now all 
it foe most dangerous prisoners are 
piled to be considered for home leave. The 
Salty for absconding was also reduced, 
m 108 to 28 days’ loss of remission. 
This time at home was intended to reduce 
ress and aggression within prisons, as well 
helping to maintain ties, with the outside 

arid. Bui within two years, abuse of foe 
w system has aroused serious misgivings, 
me prisoners were breaking the con- 
lions of their release or absconding 

altogether, and around 2 per cent were re¬ 
offending — sometimes violently — while on 
leave. Mr Howard now plans to cut home 
leave provision by about 40 per cent and 
tighten procedures for assessing risk to foe 
public A new criminal offence will be 
created of breaking conditions of leave: an 
offender will not simply lose remission on 
his present sentence for absconding but will 
become subject to a separate prosecution. 

The proposals have already come undo- 
predictable attack. Paul Cavadino, chair¬ 
man of the Penal Affairs Consortium, has 
said that the changes “seem to be aimed as 
much ai satisfying public punitiveness as at 
ensuring public safety". Mr Howard should 
be waiy of setting precise percentage 
guidelines; prison reforms are notoriously 
prone to swings of the pendulum that go too 
for in either direction. But some rebalancing 
is required. 

Under the new system, only three forms ot 
leave would be left to at foe discretion of 
prison governors: compassionate leave in 
rases of grave family crisis, short periods at 
the end of a long sentence to help readjust¬ 
ment to normal life, and training leave. Mr 
Howard hopes to reduce foe need for foe 
third category by providing more training 
courses within prison which will help to 
realise his goal of making prisons places of 
“purposive activity rather than corrupting 
lethargy”. It is also right that they should be 
seen to be places of deserved punishment. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Corruption in Europe and Major’s duty to electorate 
From Mr Christopher Jackson 

Sir. "Corrupt to the core" the headline 
of your leading article on EC fraud 
says on November 16, but who is cor¬ 
rupt? Not the Brussels Commission, 
as the headline appears to imply. The 
corruption came from relatively few 
citizens in all member states, implic¬ 
itly aided by those governments which 
have not made fraud against the EC a 
criminal offence. 

Governments are at the heart of it 
Britain and, usually. France, The 
Netherlands and Germany have 
fought fraud. But who agreed and 
promoted the programmes that pre¬ 
sent the opportunity fbr fraud? The 
member states. Who for long denied 
the Commission’s request for more 
manpower resources for fighting 
fraud? The member stares. Who. year 
after year, insisted ot increasing agri¬ 
cultural expenditure, against the past 
wishes of the Commission, the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and Britain? The 
member states. 

Against this background, leaving 
"all farm subsidies up to national 
governments” would be no panacea, 
but could be a recipe for disaster 
without more efficient control hum 
Brussels, ensuring a level playing 
field, and that support went to people, 
not products. 

Member states are culpable, and 
you are right that there is a strong 
case for an external examination of 
the way in which they and the Com¬ 
mission discharge their financial res¬ 
ponsibilities to the taxpayers of the 
EU. We also need penalties that will 
hit states which feel that while others 
pay they need not worry — and more 
of die process which John Major 
started in Edinburgh two years ago. 
relating EU net contributions increas¬ 
ingly to relative GDP. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER JACKSON 
(MEP for Kent East (European 
People’s Party Parliamentary Group 
(Conservative)). 1979-94). 
8 Wellmeade Drive. Sevenoaks, Kent 
November 17. 

Front Mr Anthony Quick 

Sir, How many votes will Mr Major 
win in the country by trying to rail¬ 
road through Parliament a Bill, one of 
whose certain effects will be to force 
the elector, on whom he has heaped 
new taxes, to finance some fraud and 
much waste (report. November 17)? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY QUICK. 
Corbin. Scorriton. 
Buckfastleigh. Devon. 
November 17. 

From Mr Richard O'Sullivan 

Sir, No doubt Mr Major will obtain 
his whipped vote of confidence on the 
Bill to increase Britain’s contribution 
to the European budget Where there 
is no confidence in his polity, how¬ 
ever. is in die country amongst those 

like myself who have always voted 
Conservative at general elections from 
free choice. 

Socialist-style regionally-slanted re¬ 
distribution of wealth is what Conser¬ 
vative governments since 1979 spec¬ 
ifically have eschewed, both within 
the UK and in the embryo Euro-super 
state. 

By such a berrayal the Major Gov¬ 
ernment couns the peace of the polit¬ 
ical graveyard. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD O’SULLIVAN 
(President, Harwich Constituency 
Conservative Association. 1990-93), 
Parkgate Farm. Lirtle Clacton. Essex. 
November 17. 

From Mr Mike Stephens 

Sir, The anempr at a pro-Europe ar¬ 
gument by Sir Anthony Meyer (“Maj¬ 
or’s European challenge". November 
18) highlight? the failure of the pro- 
Europe lobby to win the argument 
with the public. He admits that the 
French and others dislike interference 
from Brussels, but then fails to tell us 
what he is going to do about iL Or 
does the pro-Europe lobby support 
such interference? 

In a week when the EU’s own aud¬ 
itors reponed the existence of massive 
fraud, with a pathetic official re¬ 
sponse. Sir Anthony should not be 
surprised at the public’s reluctance to 
accept Europe as it is. 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKE STEPHENS. 
9 Harvey Close, 
Thorpe St Andrew. Norwich, Norfolk. 
November 18. 

Sweden’s ‘yes’ vote 
From the Reverend John Papworth 

Sir, With the Swedish “yes" vote on 
Europe it is all smiles and celebrations 
in Brussels. But your report (Novem¬ 
ber 14) indicates that many people 
appear to have decided to vote “yes” 
only in the last two days of the 
referendum campaign. 

This accords well with the barrage 
of full-page advertising in the Swedish 
press taken by the "yes" campaigners 
a few days before the voting, presum¬ 
ably financed by top levels of industry 
as well as by the Brusselariat itself. 

This has now become an established 
pattern for the holding of Euro- 
referendums in different countries: 
massive inputs of money to finance 
propaganda from those with an inter¬ 
est in putting the Euro-circus on the 
road and keeping it there, sums which 
are far beyond the resources of the 
mainly private citizen bodies which 
seek to stop this presumptuous des¬ 
truction of their national sovereign¬ 
ties. 

It may be noted that even a cable 
tennis dub would ordinarily insist on 
a two-thirds majority of those mem¬ 
bers who might wish to change its 

From Mr Jeremy Bath 

Sir, Mr Major’s stance in regard to in¬ 
creased payments to the EU surely de¬ 
serves a charge of double standards. 

In his 1992 election manifesto Mr 
Major promised the electorate he 
would not increase taxes — a promise 
broken with apparent impunity. 

In his agreement with EU col¬ 
leagues Mr Major committed the el¬ 
ectorate to an even greater tax burden 
without first obtaining the authority 
of the country’s elected represent¬ 
atives to do so. Now he seeks to en¬ 
force that agreement by what am¬ 
ounts to little short of political black¬ 
mail. 

How can this man be trusted by the 
electorate ever again? 

Yours sincerely. 
JEREMY BATH. 
Apartment 1. Unicorn House, 
The Village, Prestbury, Cheshire. 

From MrJ. C. Stott 

Sir, What a peculiar Government this 
is. When the Chancellor takes on the 
Italians over their colossal milk 
frauds (report October 22; letters. 
October 28) he surrenders at the first 
whiff of grapeshot. When it comes to 
shovelling more taxpayers’ money 
into the hands of the EU the Gov¬ 
ernment proposes to bully its back¬ 
benchers into submission by the 
threat of a dissolution. 

Has there ever been a Government 
more contemptuous of British inter¬ 
ests? 

Yours faithfully, 
J. C. STOTT, 
Bleak House. Copperthall. Stafford. 

rules. Yet despite the imbalance of 
resources the results are only able to 
show hairsbreadth voting majorities 
above 50 per cent 

Democracy is taken to be operative 
when every adult person has foe pow¬ 
er to vote, but these referendums show 
the extent to which foe power of foe 
vote has been marginalised by foe 
development of new forms of power, 
forms which are now playing ducks 
and drakes with foe destinies of Euro¬ 
pean nations for purely economic ob¬ 
jectives. 

With respect, 
JOHN PAPWORTH (Editor). 
Fourth World Review, 
24 Abercom Place, NWS. 
November 14. 

From Mr Harvey Wolfson 

Sir, I was greatly disappointed at foe 
news that the people of Sweden had 
narrowly opted to join the EU. 

I’ll now miss the follow-up “just to 
make sure” referendum that takes 
place when there is a “no" vote. 

Yours sincerely. 
H. WOLFSON, 
9 Dalkeith Grove. 
Stanmore, Middlesex. 

Road congestion 
From Lord Vernon 

Sir, Mr David Mackenzie's excellent 
proposals (letter. November 8) for re¬ 
ducing both urban and non-urban 
road congestion deserve serious con¬ 
sideration by ministers. 

Dr Mawhinney's reported rejection 
out of hand of one of the principal 
recommendations of foe recent report 
of foe Royal Commission on Environ¬ 
mental Pollution, viz that foe motor¬ 
way programme should be halted, is 
astonishing. 

Indeed the arrogance of foe Depart¬ 
ment of Transport in pressing ahead 
with this programme in accordance 
with its own very questionable stan¬ 
dards of road building and regardless 
of foe welfare of the people whose lives 
are adversely affected knows no 
bounds. 

It will argue of course that it does so 
only after a full public inquiry. Bui. as 
many of us know to our cost, foe scales 
in such inquiries are heavily weighted 
in the department's favour. 

Yours faithfully, 
VERNON. 
Sudbury House, 
Sudbury. Derbyshire. 
November 10. 

Breaking tbe square 
From Mr W. A. Miller 

Sir. No .doubt the historical back¬ 
ground to your interesting report 
(November 9) on foe sale of foe VC 
awarded to lieutenant Marling for 
his rescue of Private Morley in foe 
Sudan was checked carefully. 

However. I have always understood 
that Kipling’s wonderful poem, "Fuz¬ 
zy Wuzzy", some verses of which you 
quote, commemorates the breaking of 
foe square of foe Royal Sussex Reg¬ 
iment at Abu KJea on January 17.1885. 
rather than the battle of Tamaai 
(March 13.1884). 

Certainly both the King's Royal 
Rifle Corps (lieutenant Marling^ 
regiment) and foe Royal Sussex 
(Private MorleyS) took pan in foe 
action at Abu Klea. but the Royal 
Sussex were not at Tamaai. The possi¬ 
bility that individual members of foe 
Royal Sussex were also present at Ta¬ 
maai clearly cannot be discounted; 
but Abu KJea is the more likely action 
to have been commemorated by Kip¬ 
ling- 

Yours faithfully. 
W. A MILLER. 
54 Farringdon Road, Cullercoats. 
North Shields, Tyne and Wear. 

Out-of-town shops 
From Mr George Curtis 

Sir. Mr Robert Savage (letter, Novem¬ 
ber 12) states that foe rise of out-of- 
town shops may be attributed to the 
professional planners losing the batile 
“to a retail industry whose brilliant 
marketing strategy has been aided by 
a government committed to market- 
led principles". 

They undoubtedly have lost, but lost 
on most occasions to foe only lawful 
form of corruption left in the United 
Kingdom, which is that phenomenon 
known to its apologists as “planning 
gain". 

This is essentially very simple: I. in 
order to be allowed to do something 
which I would otherwise not be al¬ 
lowed to do, will do something for you 
which will soften you up/ease your 
conscience/get round you. 

Sex education 
From Dr T. G. Stammers 

Sir, My wife and I were both proud to 
be virgins when we married. The 
motivation behind this was not fear, 
but a reasoned decision that this was 
foe most sensible and fulfilling sexual 
lifestyle we could adopt We have 
never regretted it and that is why we 
commend ir to others. 

In my medical practice as a GP. 1 
find no conflict in advocating pre¬ 
marital abstinence as the best option, 
and yet providing confidential and 
non-judgmentaJ contraceptive advice 
to those who choose a different path. 

I do not knew which anonymous 
pro-chastity texts Ms Debra Haffner 
of foe Sex Information and Education 
Council of foe United States is slating, 
as quoted in your report of November 
15: but my own recent book. Sex and 
Intimacy, far from being "riddled with 
misinformation", is referenced with 
hundreds of original papers and has a 
foreword by the only professor of 
family planning in foe UK. 

Perhaps Ms Haffner would like to 
answer its arguments, rather than 
seeking to censor those of us who view 
sex education differently from the 
Family Planning Association. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR G. STAMMERS. 
The Church Lane Practice. 
2 Church Lane, Merton Park, SWI9. 
November 16. 

Utters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

To be allowed to build a super¬ 
market we will construct you a by¬ 
pass/replace foe football stadium/ 
supply sites for low-cost homes so 
needed in your community, fund a 
sports centre to clear the streets of 
tearaways, so great and genuine are 
our concerns for the public weal. 

Thus are the ways by which foe 
votes of local politicians are bought: 
that they may. in rum, buy yours, and 
so remain in office, which, at foe end 
of foe day. is all that foe bulk of them, 
now that they are so politicised, care 
about Though no money changes 
hands it is as inherently corrupt as 
“wadding" each and every councillor, 
and should be made illegal. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE CURTIS. • 
Dalebrook House, 
Dedham, Colchester. Essex. 
November 12. 

The anxiety factor 
From Mr Bill Callaghan 

Sir, The former director of personnel 
at the NHS. describing foe basis of foe 
new approach to public management 
writes (Public Management. Novem¬ 
ber 17) ihai “foe new bottom line has 
been the undermining of job security 
in the public sector" and that “when 
all else fails, anxiety is foe most 
effective motivator". 

No room here for treating people as 
the organisation’s most important 
asset or any of foe other enlightened 
phrases that pepper management lit¬ 
erature. 

I suppose it must be true that if 
management threaten enough people 
with the sack they will have some 
impact, especially when unemploy¬ 
ment is high. But there is absolutely 
no evidence that this is the way to 
achieve world-class standards of per¬ 
formance. The best firms in foe pri¬ 
vate sector are increasingly recog¬ 
nising that they have to offer their 
workers security in change. 

The need to improve foe quality of 
public services is a challenge that 
should be faced by public-sector man¬ 
agers and trade unions alike but the 
model of short-term contracts, high 
transactions costs and job insecurity is 
no way forward. 

Yours sincerely. 
BILL CALLAGHAN 
{Head, Economic and Soria! 
Affairs Department). 
Trades Union Congress, 
Congress House, 
Great Russell Street, WC1. 
November 17. 

Training laity to 
conduct funerals 
From the Reverend Dr Peter Jupp, 
Director of the National Funerals 
College 

Sir. You report (November 12) Bishop 
Geoffrey Rowell as calling for trained 
lay people to help to conduct funeral 
services because the declining num¬ 
bers of clergy cannot cope with a rise 
in cremations. While it is true that 70 
per cent of funerals last year involved 
cremation, foe proportion has risen 
only 5 per cent since 1980. so foe rise in 
cremations cannot be foe sole cause. 

Despite the time limits placed on 
crematorium funerals by local author¬ 
ities, mourners can now at least have 
one cleric for each. 

A very rough estimate might be that 
over 70 per cent of English funerals 
are conducted by Anglican clergy. 
Whilst 1 doubt that many funeral 
directors, registrars or crematorium 
staff will wish to conduct funerals. 
Anglican good will (of which there is 
no shortage) could permit funerals to 
be conducted by trained lay people, 
especially bereavement counsellors, 
and the sharing of foe task with min¬ 
isters of other denominations. 

Mourners deserve (and pay for) 
funeral rites that enable them to come 
to terms with their loss and to receive 
ritual and communal support in be¬ 
ginning a new stage of their lives. 
What foe dead deserve from a funeral 
is a service that does them justice: a 
celebration of their past life; a respect¬ 
ful commitment of their body to foe 
elements of earth or fire; an affirma¬ 
tion of whatever account of the after¬ 
life is consistent with their religious 
convictions and those of foe grieving 
community. 

These tasks are not performed cre¬ 
atively without good training. Nor are 
they performed by clergy working on 
their own. Funerals play a major part 
in shaping our attitudes to death. If 
foe churches see foe problem in terms 
of clerical availability alone, funerals 
will fail in achieving the fall range of 
their purpose. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER JUPP (Director, 
The National Funerals College). 
Braddan House, High Street 
Diddington, Stamford, Lincolnshire. 
November 17. 

From Mr Frederick J. Barrel! 

Sir. Your report makes no specific 
mention of Readers (commonly called 
lay Readers), a body of men and 
women regulated by canon law. 
whose number may exceed that of 
clergymen and women in charge of 
our parish churches. All have been 
trained in foe traditional subjects of 
Old and New Testament foe Prayer 
Book and Church history. Many have 
had farther training in pastoral work, 
counselling and communication. 

An increasing number are being 
trained in foe 'conduct of funerals. 
Surely some might be used more 
while courses for funeral directors 
and other lay people are being for¬ 
mulated. 

The obvious need must be met in 
places where foe bereaved live; con¬ 
tinuing core by the vicar or ministers 
of other denominations is essential. 
Can this be expected of funeral dir¬ 
ectors? 

Yours etc, 
FREDK. J. BARRELL 
(Member. Central Readers’ 
Conference Executive, 1981-89). 
58 Stanton Road. 
West Wimbledon. SW20. 
November 14. 

New Forest services 
From Mr Paul Turner 

Sir. Jan and Sheila Page (letter, Nov¬ 
ember 15) are deluding themselves if 
they believe that a unitary New Forest 
will allow them to “truly influence" 
local services if foe library service is 
taken as an example. 

At present requests for books are 
referred to County Library Headquar¬ 
ters in Winchester. If foe" New Forest 
is a unitary authority, requests for 
these books will either have to be 
passed to foe South West Regional 
Library System at Bristol or to foe 
British Library Lending Division at 
Boston Spa, Yorkshire. This will in¬ 
crease costs by ten times and will 
hardly do anything to increase local 
accountability. 

Yours etc. 
PAUL TURNER 
(County Librarian. Hampshire), 
County Library Headquarters. 
81 North Walls, 
Winchester. Hampshire. 
November 16. 

Up in arms 
From Mr Peter G. Embrey 

Sir, I beg leave to dissent from foe 
opinion that foe Thatcher arms (re¬ 
port and illustration. November 18} 
display “restraint and conventional¬ 
ity". 

An anonymous admiral may be all 
very well as a supporter, she was, 
after all. the political suprema of the 
navy in foe late unpleasantness in the 
Falklands. But for Sir Isaac Newton, a 
real historical figure of peerless em¬ 
inence and renown, to be symbolically 
relegated to foe menial position of 
propping up her lozenge evinces con¬ 
ceit and egotism on a scale that beg¬ 
gars foe imagination. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER EMBREY. 
19 Edith Road, Barons Court, W14. 
November 18. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 19; The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Conurtandcr 
Timothy Laurence. RN. today 
officially opened the redeveloped 
Murrayfield Stadium and 
arumjed ihe International Rugby 
Match between Scotland and 
South Africa ar Murrayfield and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord JJeuienant for the Ciry of 
Edinburgh (Mr Norman lions, the 
Rt Hon the Lord Provost}. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Scottish Rugby Union, and 
President. The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, accompanied by 
Commander Timothy Laurence. 
RN. ihls evening an ended a 
Dinner to launch Scottish Rugby 
Union’s involvement with The 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers at 
Prestonfidd House. Edinburgh. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 2ft By Command of 

The Queen, the Lord Lucas of 
Crudwell (Lord in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 
Arrival of the Governor-General of 
tile Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas and lady Darting and 
welcomed Their Excellencies on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of CrudweQ (Lord in 
Waiting} was present at Heathrow 
Airport, London, this afternoon 
upon the Arrival of the President of 
the Arab Republic of Egypt and 
welcomed His Excellency on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudwril (Lord in 
Waiting] was present at Heathrow 
Airport, London, this evening 
upon the Departure of The 
president of the Republic of Fiji 
and Adi Lady Lala Mara and bade 
farewell to His Excellency and Adi 
Lady Lala Mara on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Codings by Allday. chemical 
engineer. 74; Miss Beryl Bain- 
bridge. writer. 60: Mrs Georgina 
Baniscombe, author. 39: Earl 
Beatty. 48; Mr Roy Boulting, film 
producer, SI: Miss Tina Brown. 
editor. New Yorker, 41; Mr J.D. 
Bullmore, a director. WPP Group. 
65; Miss Amelia Freedman, 
founder, Nash Ensemble, 54; Mr 
Nickolas Grace, actor. 47; Dr 
Michael Grant, classical historian. 
SO; Miss Goldie Hawn, actress, 49; 
Mr Stanley Kahns, founder, Dix¬ 
ons Group. 63; Mr Jacques Laffite. 
racing driver. 51; Mr Peter Liddle. 
racehorse trainer. 5& Miss Natalia 
Makarova, ballerina, 54; Mr Tim 
Robinson, cricketer, 36; Earl 
WakJegrave. KG, 89: Mr Malcolm 
Williamson, Master of the Queen's 
Music. 64; Viscount Younger of 
Ledtie.88. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will attend a royal film 
performance at the Odeon Cin¬ 
ema. Leicester Square, at 8.00 in 
aid of the Cinema and Television 
Benevolent Fund. 
The Duke of Kent wflj present the 
Association for Business Sponsor¬ 
ship of the Arts awards at the 
National Theatre at U.45. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Voltaire, philosopher, 
man of letters, scientist. Paris. 
1694; Samuel CunanL shipowner. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. 1787; Waller 
William Skeat, etymologist, Lon¬ 
don 1835; Sir Leslie Ward (Spy), 
caricaturist. London. 1851; Sir Ar¬ 
thur Quifler-Couch. man of letters, 
Bodmin, 1863; Arthur “Harpo" 
Marx, actor and comedian, New 
York, 1888; Rent Magritte, sur¬ 
realist painter. Lessines, Belgium. 
1898; Coleman Hawkins, jazz mu¬ 
sician. St Joseph. Missouri. 1904- 

DEATHS: Sir Thomas Gresham, 
founder of the Royal Exchange. 
London. 1579; Henry Purcell com¬ 
poser. London, 1695; James Hogg, 
writer, the “Ettrick Shepherd", 
Altrive. Borders. 1835; Franz Jo¬ 
seph 1. Emperor of Austria and 
King of Hungary, Vienna. 1916; 
Hermann Sudrnnann. writer. 
Berlin, 192& James Barry Hertzng, 
Prime Minister of South Africa 
1924-39. Pretoria. 1942; Sir 
Chandrasekhara Raman, physi¬ 
cist, Nobel laureate 1930; Ban¬ 
galore. India. 1970. 
The first free flight in a balloon 
was made. Paris. (783. 
North Carolina became the 12th 
state of the Union. 1818. 
Thomas Hancock patoited vul¬ 
canised rubber. IS43. 

Nature notes 
A FEW late swallows have 
been reported- they wfl] soon 
be in South Africa. There have 
also been one or two red- 
rum peri swallows on the East 
Coast; this is a Mediterranean 
species with a pink underside 
and rump, and a plaintive cry. 
More song-thrushes are sing¬ 
ing in the morning, marking 
out a winter territory that they 
may abandon when it gets 
colder. 

The chuning cries of mistle- 
thrushes are heard as they 
fight over ivy berries and holly 
berries. Large numbers of 
starlings have now come in 
from the Continent and travel 
around in flocks; most of the 
British starlings are still in 
their territories and some have 
been making perfunctory at¬ 
tempts at nesting in the mild 
weather. 

There are still green leaves 
on many alder trees: they 

The raistle-thrush 

share the twigs with thisyeart 
blade seed-cones and next 
year's hard purple catkins, so 
the branches are very crowd¬ 
ed On grey sallow and great 
sallow, there are fat brown 
buds along the twigs: inside, a 
small stiver catkin lies curled 
up. The white flowers of 
convolvulus, or greater bind¬ 
weed. continue to sprawl over 
the hedges, and many sturdy, 
flowering specimens of hog- 
weed can still be found 

DJM 

Richard Stephens, younger son of Mis H.M. Stephens and the late Mr W.L St . 
Hull, elder daughter of Judge Hull QC and Mrs Hull at the little Oratory, 

married Katharine 
on Saturday 

Industrial heritage ‘lost without record’ 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

EVIDENCE of Britain's in¬ 
dustrial past is being de¬ 
stroyed faster than it can be 
recorded, according to the 
Council for British Archaeolo¬ 
gy. First-grade buildings from 
the Industrial Revolution and 
the peak of Britain’s Victorian 
prosperity, including mills, 
mines and brewery maitings, 
are being demolished even 
after bong listed for their 
hiswric importance. 

A report from the council 
says: ~The pace of change is 
best illustrated by the coal 
industry, a central part of 
British life throughout the 19th 
century and for much of the 
20th. In 1947.950 pits were in 

operation, many developed 
together with mining towns 
and villages, forming single 
huge units of archaeological 
value. Almost all of this has 
now gone without record." 

The council notes in British 
Archaeological News dial in 
England only 24 mining-asso¬ 
ciated sites have been record¬ 
ed in detail, all since 1992. and 
in Scotland the last six pits 
were documented before four 
were demolished. 

“Even listed buildings have 
been destroyed, with English 
Heritage acquiescence," the 
council daims. 

Among the losses is the 1923 
Koepe winding mechanism at 

Murton Colliery in Co Dur¬ 
ham, bulldozed earlier this 
year. The spinning mill at 
Ferguslie Thread Works in 
Paisley was razed in 1992, in 
spite of its architectural merit 
Built in the FVench Renais¬ 
sance style in 1887, it was “the 
finest example of a Late Vic¬ 
torian cotton thread works in 
Scotland", according to the 
Scottish Royal Commission. 
The machinery was smashed 
and sold for scrap. 

A survey in Hertfordshire 
shows that since 1966. 63 per 
cent of the paper mtils and 78 
per cent of the breweries — 
evidence for two of the princi¬ 
pal traditional industries in 

the county — have been de¬ 
stroyed. “Bart of the problem 
is an inadequate database of 
industrial sites." the council 
says. 

A central register has now 
been launched by the Associ¬ 
ation for Industrial Archaeolo¬ 
gy. and English Heritage is 
carrying out research to de¬ 
ride which sites should be 
given statutory protection. 
"Archaeologists have had to- 
work hard and fast to create a 
framework for protection." the 
council says, “tat it has been a 
race against the clock, and the 
dock is still ticking away.” 
D Source: British Archaeolog¬ 
ical News 18:6-7 

Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal Marines 

CAPTAIN: R J Lord - Gibraltar 
28.4.95; P J Organ - The Hague 
10J.9S 
COMMANDER: J H J Gower - 
Trafalgar in Cmd 142.95; MEL 
Graves - Staff of 28L/CNH 3.2.95; 
A Jones - Osprey 125.95; R C Le 
Fhdy - MoD Bath 173.95; R A 
LindJey-MoD Portsmouth FMRO 
243.95; P A Shaw - Staff of FONA 
103.95; J G Tottenham - VigOam 
(Port) in Cmd 25.4.95; I R Williams 
- Roebuck m Cmd 25.4.95 

Retirements 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL; R 
Turner-22.95 
COMMANDER: J. Owens - 43.95 

Judge retires 
Judge Worthington has retired 
from the Circuit Bench on the 
South Eastern CircuiL 

Library opens doors for young 
By Dalya Alberto 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A LIBRARY in a derelict area 
of Monklands, Strathdyde. 
where high unemployment 
has been exacerbated by the 
closure of the Ravenscraig 
steelworks, has been recog¬ 
nised with an award for its 
imaginative work in keeping 
teenagers off the streets. 

Vandalism has dropped by 
23 per cent since Peters bum 
Library and Teenage Drop-in 
Centre opened three years 
ago. Its facilities include a free 
recording studio and instru¬ 
ments for young people to 
make music, videoediting 
technology, guitars for them to 
borrow as pan of the usual 
lending service, circus skills 

workshops, poetry classes and 
a computer club. 

The centre has won the 
£5,000 1994 Library Associ¬ 
ation community initiative 
award for its experimental 
work with teenagers, present¬ 
ed in association with Holt 
Jackson Book Company. 

Lindsay McKrell, the com¬ 
munity librarian, said: “This 
is a community library that 
lives up to its name. We*ve put 
a lot of effort into welcoming 
people who don’t normally use 
libraries "The teenage drop-in 
centre, which enables the li¬ 
brary to play a central role in 
the community, is an experi¬ 
ment which the library staff 
believe should be repeated 
elsewhere. 

Peimbum is based in an 

area with the highest percent¬ 
age of teenagers per head of 
population in Scotland. Some 
62 per cent of the unemployed 
are: aged below 34. Most live 
an ;depresangty characterless 
estates. Fraser Hynd, 19, said: 
“Before the centre opened, 
there was absolutely nothing 
to do after school, except hang 
around the streets" The area 
has only a few shops and a 
pub. Lesley Murray. 14, said: 
“Irs made a lot of difference to 
the area: we used to hang 
about and get into trouble." 

The association, pointing 
out that the Government is 
conducting a review of the 
role erf lbe public library, has 
singled out Petersbum as "a 
shining example of the way 
forward for libraries". 

Marriages 
Dr EJ»R-Cttnie 

and Dr DJM.H. Gnjesda 

The marriage took place 
Friday. November H, at Binn- 
ingen, Switzerland. Of Edward 

am <rf Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Currie, of Wgtgaie. l^ndan. to 
Panda daughter of 
HmJostfCfojSa and foe toe 
Frau Theresa Gnjesda, of vteona. 

Mr M. Frost 
and Miss XJ. Barchan. 

The marriage took pkee 
Saturday* November 19. at noty 
Trinity. Brampton, of Mabhewj 
youngs sen of Christopher ana 
Hdga Erast. of Godaiming, and 
Katharine, younger daughter or 
Made and Iona Birchafl. of 
Wandsworth. The Reverend JjAK. 
MBkrofSdated. 

The bride was attended by 
MTchefle Wilson and Lay 
WainwiighL Mr Joshua Rey was 
best man. 

Mr U. Ghosh 
and Miss CE. Waring 
The marriage tot* pto* on 
Nouanber 19. in Lincoln* Inn 
CbapeL of Mr Julian Ghosh, eldest 
am of Draod Mrs Vtpal Ghosh, of 
Dundee. Angus, to Miss Catherine. 

Kathleen Waring, of Wokingham. 
Berkshire, and her late husband 
HarokL 
The bride was attended fry Miss 

Katie Laredo, Madelaine Dixon. 
Hannah Robson and Emma-Jane 
Waring. Mr Rupert- Baldry was 
best roan. 

Captain D.B. Nofaro. RN, 
aad Mrs R. A. Seaward 

The marriage took place an 
November 5 at the Church of St 
Michael and All Angels. 
Blackford, of David Beifiekl No¬ 
lan, of the Old Stables. Wootetoce, 
North Cadbury. Somerset, and 
Rotrina Anne Seaward. 

Mr RJ. Stephen 
and Miss KJ. Hoff 
The marriage rock pbas o Sat¬ 
urday. November 19,1994. at The-- 
tittle oratory. Branpusi Road. 
SW7 between Mr Richard Ste¬ 
phens. younger son of Mrs H.M. 
Stephens and the late Mr W.L 
Stephens, of Bwy St Edmunds, 
Suflbik. and Miss Katharine Hull, 
elder daughter of His Honour 
judge John Hull QC, and Mrs 
Hull of Rdgate. Surrey. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Mr WJ. Aveniieck 
and Miss SJ- Comer 
The engagement is announced 
between wafiam, eklesi sen of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Averdieck. of 
Qywnrth- Cambridgeshire, and 
Sally, youngest daughter of Mr 
and MR Rawdon Crazier, of 
Wickham Market. Suffolk. 

Mr NJP. Bacon 
and Miss JjC. Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between h&hcfas. only sen of Mr 
and Mrs Cohn Bacon, of Prinan. 
Norfolk, and Harare, Zimbabwe 
and Joanna, only daughter of Mr 
James Watt, of Penney. London, 
and Mrs Kftabeth Huhne, of 
Cbdsea. London. ... 
Mr NJDJB. Johnson 
and Miss J34. Wedgwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Johnson, of 
Woodhridge, Suffolk, and Julia, 
elder daughter of Sir Martin and 
Lady Wedgwood, of Dorking. 
Surrey. 
Mr D.M. Jones 
and Miss CJ. Morgans 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, eldest son of Mr 
B. Jones said Mrs WJR. Janes, of 
Asktam Bryan. York, and - 
Stogursey. Somerset, and 
Catherine, daughter af Mr . and 
Mxs JJvL Morgans, of Hoag 
Kang, and Uyswea. Wales. 

Dinners 
Savoy Gastronomes 
The Savoy Gastronomes hdd their 
annual dfoner at die Garrick CZub 
on Saturday. Mr Christian 
Duffefl, president, was in the 
chair. 

Magen David Adorn 
Mis Selma Rntoty. ChtiBMP of 
die Functions Committee of Mar 
gen David Adorn, presided at the 
annual rttnnw hriH last night at 
the Hyatt Carlton Tower HateL Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg was the guest 
speaker. Among those present 
were 
Lend and Lady Woolf, lord and 
__ _Lady Sternberg. 
Professor and MrsGentM wes£ 
bury and Mr and Mrs Sidney 
Corob. 

People and Places 
"Andes and 1", a soiree in die 
People and Races series In aid of 
the Royal Marsdcn Hospital Chil¬ 
dren's Appeal, will-be hdd- at 
Maxylebooe Parish Church. 
London NWL on December 6. 
Tickets - and further information 
are available from Mrs Iris 
Banham-Lee. president, .feopk 
and Places, tei0225318 547. . 

Latest wills 
Miss ffoyffis Oswald Kerr, at 
Megate. East Sussex. Irft estate 
valued at EL023J222 net. 
She left a number of personal 
bequests, and £5,000 each to 
Bewick parish ChnrcJi, the TOSA, 
and the cancer Research Cam- 

, £4/300 each to the Guide 
for the Blind Association. 

-- tfceRNIB, OfiOO each to the 
Royal Naval and Royal Marine 
Children's Home; Portsmouth. 
Lady Hoare Appeal for 
Thalidomide Children and the 
National Council for. the 
Unmarried Mother and her Child, 
and £5ti00 and half the residue to 
the rspca. and &Q00 and half 
the residue to the Animal Health 
Trust. 
Mr Douglas Steele Chadwick, of 
Blackpool. Lancashire, kft estate 
valued at £4^99.757 neL 

Service dinners 
British Liaison aad Movemads 
Staff 

A S Wtfrmm and Q(Srw« 
of toe British liaison and Move-. 
moils Staff Territorial Anny held 
their n*t»iiwntai dinner on Sat¬ 
urday at foe Prince William of 
Gloucester Barracks. Grantham. 
LiemmanKMaid C.W.M. M3* 
oerWQEams presided. Colonel M. 
McHenry. US Army, CofondT-M. 
Macartney and Cotaod AIN. 
Woodford were the principal 
guests. 

Z2nd Repmot Royal Affiflay 
rrheWdshGmmosJ 
The annual reunkm dinner was 
held by the officers- of 22nd 
Regiment Royal Artillery (Ihe 
Wash Gunners] in foe Officers* 
Mess, Rainer Barracks, Kirton in* 
Lindsey, an Saturday. November 
19. Major General MJXr 
SheOanL CBE. Honorary Regt- 
roeotalCbfcgieLwasinanmdaTXte 

RAF Airfield Castnxtkm. 
Officers* Association 
F im(Wi»nt/Mnnri TCSH Mftfhell 
and PC Paul Hamlin were the 
principal guests at the annual 
reunion former of tile RAFAirfidd 
Obstruction Officers* Association 
hdd on Saturday at fteRAFOub, 
Pfocadfly. Mr Peter Donaldson 
presided 

University news 
Q*r 
The OBE (Honorary) has been 
awarded to Professor Costas Tfr 
Grammenos of City University 
Business School, London.- -The 
medal was presented earlier this 
month by the.British ambassador 
to'Greece at& auaaaay in Atoms. 
Professor Grammenos is bang 
honoured for his "valuable work 
over the years for Britain's rela¬ 
tions within the world of inter* 
national -«e«npinp^nri and 
for developing links between 
London and Piraeus". 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
AD b strattttorward to rtwoe 

wftb andetatandtup. an b 
Vtotn to mass wftb 

Proverbs B ? 9 <REB> 

BIRTHS 

CLOWES - On 
loth 1994. to BtetMth Orta 
FcnCer) and David, a son. 
wraam QOvrr David GarfB. 
a brotber tor EdwanL 

NVJUHS - On Otndav fSUi 
Nwember 1994, to Aagda 
Me DovrtBao) and Gramm, 
a son. Robert Edward 
MtcttoM. a oMer to Alkla 
Margaret. 

OLIVER - On November ltisi 
1994. to Parts, id Gmmu 
Me FbwJ and Garry. 

Gwen. 
■ On 16a» 
K> I,vary (Jh&c 

CotHerJ and Jotm. a son. 
Edward James, a miner tor 

DEATHS 

On 180 itnafcr 
I hone, the 

Reverend a L L (UatW 
Binder. nracfc bdoved 
husband dm mend arjayee. 
devoted and adored Kn» of 
Ann and the late Peter, and 
krvtng grmaHMlicr oI Sarpn. 
OBvla and Charles. There 
war be a nmee of 
aianfcsgtvlna tor Ms toe snd 
Mtnwry at a Marys 
Church. West XCMngton. 
W1A on Tuesday 29lfa 
November at tJSOta. A 
toanfcsotvtog service aad 
interment of Mn wB> be 
MUNStlawnaKOntb. 
Jersey on Monday 5th 
December at £AOpn.Faaar 
Bowers oatar si ease bat tr 
desired dawsUond to aw 
ramcCaepd taecUhn ar 
SrHathBMnnlRMat 
WBHn Heahh Oenlm. DetaSs 
horn CSms WHO. 0722 
7907150. 

TOAL - On 17th November 
pearmnny at bona. Robert 
Sadi aged 83. Deeply breed 
toatowd of EttoWtL Lovtas 
ad greatly loved Hber ot 
hdn and Barbara. 
laaeaWinwr of ... . 
victoria. Hsnaa sad Sam. 
rtnwnd sendee at 
WnnHueiiMuu rmintmm 
J™W 2SO» Noveuiher to 
ZJOwn East CtwpeL ftojdty 
oarers enur bnt donatkas If 
£"frvd to Afabcimen 
Obnm godiy. e/Q j 
Lawrence A sons 

LM. 17 St 
Portsaaiod. 

Sowiuiimtn 8017 2GN. 

DEATHS 

mCBNIAN - On Nowentoer 
171b. peacefully, al TTtoBy 

Oeoree. aged 82. Mncb lowed 
by Tana and Jo. naenl 

Trtnfty 

aw—ai - Ob November 
tdlh. suddewy at lane to 
Servenoats. Doreen, aged 78. 
mocb loved wto of Dodlo 
tor 61 years and mother at 

gMtottor af Guy and 
n&cbalaa. Prtedeneaslba. 
Tbankswvtns tovtw at Si 
Marys. Mpwmton on «*h 
ihxefBber at 200pm. No 
Dowad bed datattam to The 
CbBdren’s Society. c/o 
ChappeS ft Sans. 27 Landcn 

GAME - Jean Qngb CScnOyf. 
mnrti breed mother at 
ClOten, Sms mid luanda. 
died iwtoilnily ITth 
Noventoer 1994- Service ex 
Patoty Vbfe mmrt ■ turn 
26th Wwaitoe 1 pm. 
Friends wrlaeae. No Powers 

HOLLOWAY - on Novenber 
171b. peacefully. at 
GaMwmhy Home, curse 
Haras Hathaway. Beloved 

and mend. Service on 22nd 
Nwonto to it.OOana. Holy 
Trinity, Bosbampton. 
F«nSy flowets 01fly Neasr. 
Donattoms may Be rat to 
Oetrgn mewory to the 
George HaOww 
Retncmbenmce Fad. e/a 
ftadcrfcfc W. mteOlnaal 
Directors} 29 Oaorebe Rood. 
Mnytoi. Surrey. 

MCBCCH - On Hwentor 
usuu snddesty. at none 
ate a Me period af m 
beaBh. Thctnas Jotoi croeax 
fMMror Jew and toodtor 
of Md. Ftamai smdee at st 
Cabman's Church. Pont 
Street Luxkd SWl on 
Tbonday November add at 
12.00 noon. Mbbsm 
pttvtoe. No aowere or letters. 
«« at Jobn'n reonmC. 
teamans to Rathqton 
Parish amh. West suseec. 

DEATHS 

—OLLAHD - LSy Irene CKQX 
w» of toe Itoe Prebendary 
John Medand. (Bed 
penotAdy on 17th 
Nsvabtr at 

Jane. nu»ttfli and Jototo 
and nmrti loved 
wandumther. Funeral to 12 
ooan Friday 2GB* November 
to Amaamr Psrbb Cborch. 
toOowed by 
FtonQy 
rfam^thui^ |q 
Rarbfi Chnrth fbtoic JFtotd. 

PHU3VA1. - On ldlh 
Wovembn. wBnmn Spencer 
Percivnl aged 9a Sway 
tntsmd by tot ftonOy 
aecancu cob. No now era. 
bo 

SnetL- SnMyt Aboeai 
Kidney ftesetocti Fund. 6-7 
Laopale Road. GUtdtord. 
GUI aSX: aUmMon Soe 
OwnwxL Prtnce of Wales 
International Centre. SANE 
199-206 Old Mtotfebooe 
Road. Louden NW1 EQP. 

PURDY 
Arthur t>mty. Priest or the 
dtcioese or Notonghton. died 
on Novenbtr 17to 1994. 
aped 85 years. RecnOdon to 
Our Lady of Lomdeo 
Cbnh MkUsover. Derby, 
to 7 JO m an Thursday 24th 

may at 11JO 
In 

WHATH.Y - on Novenber 
I8JJ1. peacefully at c— 
ate a than Btness borne 
watt Brest couraon. Mug 
AHfffl. aped 73. iroch loved 
roomer or JoUan and 
Mbanda and puiniJi-. ^ 

Manats. Huge. Popart. Bat 
and Charlie. Funeral to 
Orurrii or too Holy RemL 
Hotytmouc. on Tlaasilair 
«th November to 12J0 m. 
Fandtr Powers only. 
DmtMn* to RUKBa. 6 
A-ronmere Rond, WI4 SRL 
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DEATHS 

WITHBtAU. - on Friday 
Nowaaber 18m. penuftoly 
at bene ate a long strogtfe 
aptorat cancer, Mary re 
suited wfto her beloved 
Oeecpe. tape or Henderson 
AdmliiWranmi. was much 
towed by Jotm and Lynda of 
Btaatyre. Malawi ana wQ be 

bv b 

November 24th to JLSOian. 
now* or aonadoos. n 

*» be sere to 
MunuDoy F/D. 31 
OmottbeRoaLBaHlkn. 
Sen. 

INMEM0R2AM- 
PRIVATE 

POLMAY - Pens' de Poinay. 
otobor. died la Parts on 
Nowmbei 21SL. 1984. His 
wife nan. taxaHy and fiierets 
wMbw Hn wbh love. A 
BOB Win be said In Somt- 
NWbtdii Chardonuet, In 
Parts. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

__- WILLIAMS 
rowai. - A Service or 
CeMraCon of tor life asto 
Wart: af Dorothy tetAO 
WnBams Powen (4Si April 
1934-1 im Aagtat 1994k 
Head or the 8BC*a AMcan 
Sendee 1988-1994. wffl be 
brtd as toe Qiotfa of St 
Paul’s. Ceveal Cardan, on 
Tuesday 29fe Nutei utter 
1994 to 12 noon. 

HOmOY STESI - A Service 
ar-nwfestovtog tor toe life 
to WBtom Reed Hornby 
Steer wffl be bdd to the 
Qjapet to The Meat 
Venerable Otte Of St John 
at Jeritsatem, at Si John's 
Gafe qertrcmreB. Landau 
EC1. at 12 neon an Friday 
9to DtceUnber ~ 199a. The 
rentes "wffl be foOowea ay 
tos aedtcaacn to a tosnu 
Ta«« in ok Crypt or toe 
ChapeL ’-- 

Muun - a Hbfflpitn 
Smrtc* tar the Ufe to Major 
General AOtk WHUana to 
Henlimatun wffl bated to St 
Peter’s Ctmnh Dodathr, 
on Thsnday 8to ntresabet 
1994 to 2^0 pm. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 
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Obituaries 
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• Cab-CaDswij, Arocricanjazz 
bandleader, singer and actor, 
died on Novcmbw l8aged 86. 

Hewas bornonChristaias Day, .. 
| •• I907I; 

j RENOWNED as “His Highness of 
, Hi-de-Ho".* Cab Calloway was for 
; sixty years abarastorming entertaip- 
i er whose manic stage persona and 
i extravagant ^zoor suits Concealed a 
i shrewd musical and business mind. 

Along with Duke Ellington, he was a 
staraflractiOTatdieQatonCInb.Ihe 
celebrated Hartern night spot of the 
interwar years. His trademark song. 
was “Minnie the Moocher*. ami 
when he sang die lineTfi-de*j-deiri- 
de-bo", audiences would nrornotly 
echo it • 

Although he was not an innovative 
bandleader, he had'an acute eye for 
talent signing up such musicians as 
the young Dizzy Gflkspie. After the 

_ demise of the tag tends in the J940s. 
I he developed a successful ado career. 

’ r-'“ *■ and with the revival of interest id 
Cotton Club chic he was . still in 
demand well into his eighties. 

Cabell Calloway □! was barn in 
the city of Rochester, in western New 
York state; but was raised in Bald- 
more, where bis father practised law 
and ran a real estate business. 
Despite his father’s advice to . study 
law, Calloway decided to tiy his luck 
as an entertainer in Chicago; encour¬ 
aged by the example of his elder, 
sister Blanche, a singer who later led 
her own orchestra. In Chicago 
Calloway worked as a drummer, 
singer and master of ceremonies, and 
for a while worked with The Missou¬ 
rians, a band that had earlier played 
residencies at the Cotton Chib. 

In 1929, after travelling to New 
York, he appeared at Harlem's 
premier dance venue, the Savoy 
Ballroom, singing with another Chi¬ 
cago band. The Alabamians.' The 
booking was not a success, by all 
accounts, and Calloway subsequent¬ 
ly joined an all-blade revue“Cortnie*s 
Hot Chocolates”. Soon he was token- 
under the wing of Duke Efirngton's 
influential manager Irving Mills, 
and was reunited with the 
Missourians.. 

Renamed Cab Calloway & His 
Orchestra, thetandwas booked into 
the Cotton Club — owned by the 
bootlegger and gangster Owney 
Madden — as a temporary replace- 

'" ment for Ellington’s orcfaffitra. As 
• ■ CaBoway later told the story, he had 

% •: been working at another chib, the 
• 7'r. when four heavily built 
S'., «ien .in overcoats walked in and 

■7: abnqnly ordered him to start re-" 
z hearsals at Madden’s establishment 

^'CfdinnB 
r- - -Azzr jhHi 

■»4.' 

vi ,^-.Twrr -si a 

t- -a -.rar* 

CAB CALLOWAY 

the next afternbon. Ellington, who 
had been installed at the club for 
almost three years, was a hard act to 
follow. Yet Calloway made a strong 
impression as he pranced around die 
bandstand. After Ellington's return, 
however, he made the .mistake of 
taking up an offer to appear at a rival 
right spot. The Plantation. Before 
long the club was invaded by 
mobsters who inflicted enough dam¬ 
age to pm toe venue out of action. 

Fortunately, Calloway found work 
elsewhere arid returned to toe Cotton 
Club after Ellington finally decided 
to move on. ft was not long before he 
found a signature tune, almost by 
accident, in toe tongue-in-cheek 
dirge, “Minnie toe Moodier”. He 
and Mills are said to have concocted 
toe lyrics early one morning when 
toe club was empty. On toefirst night 
it wasplayed the audience demanded 
no fewer than six encores. “Some 
tone after that,” Calloway later 

explained in an interview, “I didn’t 
have my mind on my work while I 
was on toe bandstand and in toe 
middle of ‘Minnie' I forgot toe lyrics, 
so r yelled Tu-de-ho' instead and the 
band took it up and then the 
customers. Out of that song f got a hit 
tune, a bag-selling record and a 
trademark — *hi-de-ho'." 

By the time he finished his stint at 
toe dub Calloway was a national 
star, thanks in part to live radio 
broadcasts relayed from the dance 
floor. Some of his most popular tunes, 
were so-called “moaners", full or 
exotic Harlem slang, low-life charac¬ 
ters and — unbeknown to many 
listeners — references to marijuana 
and opium fReefer Man" and 
“Smoky Joe" contained typical 
examples). 

Besides the novelty hits such as 
“ZazZuh Zaz" Calloway was also an 
underrated ballad singer. Over toe 
next decade he continual to appear at 

the Cotton Club, as well as in 
Hollywood films such as Storey 
Weather He also found time to put 
together his own idiosyncratic guide 
to toe language of Harlem, The 
Hepstefs Dictionary. The pamphlet, 
which ran to several editions and 
became the official “jive" reference 
book tn New York’s public libraries, 
contained page after page of colour¬ 
ful terms: Fausr — an ugly girl; fine 
Dinner — a good-looking girl; Lay 
Your Racket — to sell an idea; Main 
on toe Hitch — husband. 

On the stage Calloway's routines 
tended to distract attention from his 
band's brisk musical arrangements 
and top-class playing by the likes of 
toe saxophonist Chu Berry, toe 
trumpeter Jonah Jones and toe 
unfailingly swinging bassist Milt 
Hinton (who was still active in the 
1990s). On toe other hand. Calloway 
was an exceptionally generous em¬ 
ployer. musicians still recall the 

luxurious environment on the char¬ 
tered Pullman train that carried 
them around toe country. He could 
be ruthless, however, in weeding our 
anyone who failed to toe the line. In 
one celebrated incident, toe irrepress¬ 
ible Dizzy Gillespie was sacked after 
Calloway mistakenly blamed him for 
throwing a spitball during a 
performance. 

The orchestra was generally 
thought to be at its peak from around 
1940 to 1948. the year when Calloway 
finally gave in to economic pressures 
and disbanded. However, he contin¬ 
ued to form bands for occasional 
tours. In the meantime he settled into 
a new phase as a solo artiste. From 
1952 to 1954 he went on tour with a 
revival of Porgy and Bess. Jr is 
commonly believed that Calloway 
was toe original model for toe stage 
character of Sportin' Life. However, 
there is evidence that the Gershwin 
brothers may have been inspired by 
toe vaudeville star John “Bubbles” 
SubJert Whatever the truth, 
Calloway gave an impressive perfor¬ 
mance, and continued to play the role 
in later productions. 

During the mid-1960s he was on 
toe road as an interval act with the 
Harlem Globetrotters (a move which 
harked back to toe years when he ran 
a fully kitted-out team within his big 
hand). In 1965 he gave a convincing 
performance alongside Steve 
McQueen and Edward G. Robinson 
in Norman Jewison’s film The Cin- 
cinnati Kid. Two years later he was 
toe cottar in the successful all-black 
Broadway production of Hello Doily. 
Playing opposite Pearl Bailey, 
Calloway portrayed toe prickly Cor¬ 
nelius Vanderge/der. His daughter. 
Chris, also appeared in toe show. She 
went on to become a respected 
nightclub singer, and has also taken 
part in stage re-creations of the 
Cotton Club revues. Calloway also 
performed in the Broadway shows. 
Bubie and Bubbiin Brown Sugar. 
His autobiography was published in 
1976. with the suitable tide of Minnie 
The MoocherAnd Me. 

Four years later he made a striking 
cameo appearance in John Landis's 
cult comedy film The Blues Brothers. 
Calloway was by now too old to play 
himself in Francis Ford Coppola's 
glossy, fictionalised feature film The 
Cotton Club. But. with his music 
back in vogue, he took part in a BBC 
TV documentary. The Cotton Club 
Comes to the Ritz, and toured 
America with the show The Cotton 
Club Revisited. 

Cab Calloway is survived by his 
wife Nuffie. whom he married in 
1953. and by six daughters. 
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DAVID LOMAX 
David Lomax. Group 
Economic Adviser at 

National Westminster 
Bank. J972-92, died on 
October 10 aged 58. He 
was born on November 

25.1935. 

THE recent death of David 
Lomax brought to a prema¬ 
ture dose toe career of one of 
toe most original minds in 
banking economics. As group 
economic adviser to toe Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, he 
contrived to make the difficult 
job of corporate economist 
both creative and intellectual¬ 
ly independent He was a 
brilliant editor of toe bank’s 
Quarterly Review and a re¬ 
spected and provocative con¬ 
versationalist on current 
affairs. 

David Lomax was educated 
at King Edward’s School. 
Birmingham, and King's Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, subsequently 
taking a PhD at Stanford 
University. California. Shortly 
afterwards he joined toe For¬ 
eign Office, where he served in 
Africa, and transferred after 
toe formation of the 1964 
Labour Government to its new 
Department of Economic Af¬ 
fairs under George Brown. 
The experience, traumatic for 
many of that department's 
staff, helped to form Lomax's 
scepticism towards the compe¬ 
tence of British governments 
of ail stripes in matters eco¬ 
nomic. 

His most important career 
move came in 1969 when he 
joined toe National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank. His 25 years there 
began in the bank's Market 
Intelligence Department, 
from where he moved in 1974 
to the post of group economic 
adviser. He held this post until 
1992, when he took on a new 
role as executive adviser on 
strategic development His job 
was to keep the bank's board 
abreast of a wide ranjge of 
economic and political issues 
in which such corporations 
are unavoidably enmeshed. A 
complete mastery of econom¬ 
ics and a quick, analytical 
mind enabled him to translate 
complex information into pro¬ 
vocative papers. These were 
influential both within toe 
bank and among those outside 
with whom he kept in constant 
touch. 

His lunches in the Nat West 
Tower were never free of 
controversy, with Lomax’S 
own strident views well to the 
fore. A keen internationalist 
he saw toe narrow focus of 
official economic policy as a 
historic drag on Britain's eco¬ 
nomic efficiency. 

As editor of the the National 
Westminster Bank's Quarter¬ 
ly Review, Lomax resisted toe 
temptation to use well-known 
and established authors. He 
encouraged contributions 
from young university aca¬ 
demics, often giving them a 
first opportunity to make a 
mark. 

He included a personal 
“London Letter" which offered 
an idiosyncratic view of the 
main economic and political 
events of the day. His own 
book. The Developing Coun¬ 
try Debt Crisis, remains one of 
the best researched and most 
authoritative works on this 
vexed subject. 

Lomax was an unconven¬ 
tional economist. He was 
fierce in his insights and 
practical in his judgments. To 
him, a profession was a per¬ 
petual argument as much with 
himself as with others. Yet he 
was a modest and approach¬ 
able man, with a wide range of 
friends culled from a quarter- 
century of international bank¬ 
ing experience. He loved sport 
and represented toe National 
Westminster on toe golf 
course. 

He is survived by his wife 
Morag and two daughters. 
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MICHAEL SOMES 
Vs-’. 

Michael Sanies, CBS, by $38. fa that year he created 
ballet dancer, died on : - his first leading role in. a 

November 19 aged 77. He Frederick Ashton ballet the 
was born on September Young Man in Horoscope, a 

28,1917. ballet which alsoundated his 
partnershipswith Margot Fon- 

THE some partner of Margot.. teyn. Though still immature. 
Ebrueyn for more toan twenty his performances at this time 
years, Michael Somes was the. already marked by that 

- first male dancer of interna- musical sensitivity and quiet 
tional distinction to be pro- but intense projection of fed- 
ducederrtii^yfriOTn within toe ing which'would be toe hall- 
Royal Ballet organisation. His mark of his exceptional later 
record as premier . danseur interpretations, 
and as artist, and his later After "further creations, in 
wtirk as repetileur and coach.' Ashton's77ie Wise Vi/ginsand 
served as an -example of a The Wanderer, be was called 
tireless pureito of excellence. up for military duty in 19^. 

Bam in HOrsley, Glouces- serving as a FT instructor in 
tmhire. S<mv^tea^daiidng the Army, before a fell from a 
as a child from his mother, tony produced a serious inju- 
who was a schoolteacher but ty that threatened to end his 
who also taught a dance class dancing career. He was 
for children. Encouraged to invalided out of the forces in 
continue d»nfingr the young .1945 but was soon able to 
Somes displayed dear and return to the stage, undertak- 
natural gifts with the result ing serious study in order to 
that as an adolescent he was recapture his technical skill, 
raced with the dilemma of He created further major roles 
continuing his academic stud- for Ashton ~ notably in Stym¬ 
ies or of devoting himself to phonic Variations and Scenes 
dancing. de ballet, and in Cinderella— 

The latter choice meant an where his partnership with 
inevitable move to London, Margot Fonteyn was con- 
and Somes was accepted as a firmed, 
scholarship student by Ninette When Robert Helpmann 
de Valois for her Sadler's began increasingly to devote 
Wells Balld School in 1934 his talents to toe theatre. 
But it was only foe interven- Somes became the leading 
tion of til ran Baylis. manager male dancer of the Sadler's 
of toe Old Vic and Sadlert WeUs Ballet. His partnership 
Wells Theatres, who found a with Fbnteyn was celebrated, 
further and necessary, bene- and toe several later creations 
faction, that enabled the made by Ashton for them — 
young Somes to live in notably Sylvia, Daphnis and 
London. Chloe. Homage to the Queen 

He soon graduated into the — stressed born the distinction 
Vie-Wells Baflet, where his of Somes’s gifts as a partner 
exceptional good looks and ■ and toe sympathy and dra- 
elegant manner', as well as a matic probity of his uxterpreta- 
secure technique, had set him tions. qualities noted also in 
on the road to principal status his work in the traditional 

Somes as Tsarevich Ivan in The Firebird 

classics. Semes took the stage Mam'zelle Angot or the lead¬ 
like a prince; his portrayal of ing male in Balanchine's Bal- 
roles. as varied as Tsarevich let Imperial, were touched 
Ivan in The Firebird. toe with a dignity that was never 
caricaturist in Massine’s pompous but reflected 

Church appointments 
The Rev Gary Colville. Cu¬ 
rate, St Maty, Bromley; to be 
Priest-in-charge. Footscray 
(Rochester)- ' 
The Rev Nicholas Edwards, 
Rector, Chingford. Saints 
Peter and Paul: to be also 
Assistant Area Dean of Wat* 
tham Forest (Chelmsford]. 
The Rev John Green, Priest-in- 
charge, Newland, Guaruara 
and Madresfield and Dioce¬ 
san Director of Ordmands 
(Worcester): to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Worcester 
^uhsdral 
the Rev Keith Hawkes. Rec¬ 
tor, Wickmere. 4 Little 
Hamingham. itteringham 
and Edgefield and Diocesan 
Rural Officer (Norwich): to be 
Rector, Wickmere, tittle 
Baringham, Itteringham and 
Edgefield, ' and Ptiest-ia- 
charge. Saxthorpe, Blickling 
and Ouhoa same diocese. 

The Rev John Holder, Priest- 
• in-charge, Averting w. Cher- 
ington; to be Vicar. St John. 
CSnderford (Gloucester). 
The Rev Andrew Hutchinson, 
Curate, St Chad w. St Mary, 
Shrewsbury (Lichfield): to be 
Chaplain to Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral Junior School and 
Succerrtor of Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral (Hereford). 
The Rev Lawrence Jenkins, 
Vicar, St Aidant Wheatley 
HiDs, Doncaster: to be Vicar, 
St Peter's, GreenhilL Sheffield 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Simon Justice, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, St Michael's, 
TUehurst (Oxford): to be Rec¬ 
tor. St Paul'S Church, Troy. 
New York State, diocese Alba¬ 
ny, USA. 
The Rev Antony Lane, Curate, 
ArnWecofe: to be Team Vicar 
designate. St Andrew’s. The 
Straits, hi toe benefice of 

Sedgley. All Saints (Worces¬ 
ter). 
The Rev David Lankey, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. All Saints, Toot¬ 
ing: to be Wear, St Mary. Long 
Ditton (Southwark). 
The Rev John Lungley, Vicar, 
Kingswinford, St Mary 
(Worcester); to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Worcester 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Lesley McCluskey, 
Curate, St Mary w. St Paul. 
Bootle: to be Curate, St Anne, 
Beech Hill. Wigan (Liverpool). 
The Rev Canon Roland Mer¬ 
edith, Team Rector, Witney 
Team Ministry (Oxford); to 
retire as from November 30. 
He will remain Rural Dean of 
Witney until December 1995 
and has been appointed War¬ 
den of Readers for toe Dor¬ 
chester Area, same diocese. 
The Rev Paul Oliver, Vicar. 
Norwich Earlham St Anne: to 

f 

be also Rural Dean of Nor¬ 
wich South (Norwich). 
The Rev Michael Sears: per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese 
Birmingham. 
The Rev Jess Stubenbord, 
Rriesr-in-charge. Mulbarton 
w. Kenningham: now also 
Priest-in-charge, Flordon 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Andrew Thewlis. 
Curate, Christ Church, 
Walshaw (Manchester); to be 
Priest-in-charge. Jersey, St 
John (Winchester). 
The Rev Richard Tingle, Vic¬ 
ar, Burford w. Fulbrook and 
Taynton: to be also Wear. 
Asthall, Swinbrook and 
Widford (Oxford). 
The Rev Robert White, Priest- 
in-charge, Brentwood, St 
Thomas; to be Vicar, Brent¬ 
wood, St Thomas, and contin¬ 
ues as Rural Dean of 
Brentwood (Chelmsford). 

FRANCES TUSTIN 
Somes’s integrity as a techni¬ 
cian and as an artist 

He created or assumed lead¬ 
ing roles in many further 
works, partnering many other 
ballerinas; to everything he 
brought a rare elegance and 
clarity of presence. A Somes 
interpretation lived gratefully 
in the memory of those fortu¬ 
nate enough to see him. 

He reared from premier 
danseur roles in 196], though 
he continued to play character 
parts for some years, creating 
Lord Capulet in Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan's Romeo and Juliet. 
and a memorable Oscar WQde 
in Joe Layton's OW in 1972. 
From 1963 he acted as Assis¬ 
tant Director of foe Royal 
Ballet to Sir Frederick Ashton, 
and continued to serve the 
company thereafter for many 
years as a repetiteur and 
guardian of the Ashton reper¬ 
tory. He was appointed CBE 
in 1959. 

Somes was a demanding 
taskmaster to dancers, relent¬ 
less in a quest for excellence 
and uniformity of style, but he 
was also an imaginative 
coach. As a creator he made 
only one work, toe short-lived 
Summer Interlude produced 
for Sadler’s Wells Theatre 
Ballet in 1950. This may have 
been panly because of toe 
intense loyalty he later gave to 
toe Royal Ballet, where he saw 
it as his duty to preserve the 
Ashton inheritance. 

He was three times mar¬ 
ried: first to the dancer 
Deirdre Dixon, who died in 
1959: then to toe ballerina 
Antoinette Sibley, from whom 
he was divorced: and finally to 
another member of the Royal 
Ballet. Wendy Ellis, who sur¬ 
vives him. 

Frances Tkistm. child 
psychotherapist died on 

November II aged SI. She 
was born on October 15. 

C913. 

FRANCES TUSTIN pioneer¬ 
ed toe psychodynamic treat¬ 
ment of autistic and psychotic 
children. She produced a large 
number of papers, wrote four 
books and was an inspiring 
teacher to a wide variety of 
pupils. 

Bom in Darlington, she was 
educated at Grantham High 
School before going on to train 
as a teacher at White lands, an 
Anglican college in south 
London. She also attended 
child development seminars at 
London University, taught by 
Susan Isaacs, one of toe first 
generation of British psycho¬ 
analysts, and these seminars 
aroused her interest in psycho¬ 
analytic theory. Soon after toe 
end of toe Second World War 
she married Arnold Tustin. a 
pioneer in toe toeoiy °f servo¬ 
mechanisms, and this proved 
to be not only a loving mar¬ 
riage but also a creative one. 
with toe Tustins exchanging 
ideas on evolution, biology, 
psychology and consciousness 
as well as the genetic and 
psychological systems apper¬ 
taining to the mysteries of 
autism. 

In 1950 she began her child 
psychotherapy training in toe 
newly organised Children and 
Parents Department at toe 
Tavistock Clinic. There she 
met John Bowlby, then chair¬ 
man of the department, whose 
work on toe effects of maternal 
deprivation, separation and 
loss in childhood culminated 
in his classic three-volume 
work. Attachment and Loss. 

Three years later, having 
completed her training, Tustin 
spent ayear at the special unit 
for autism at the James Jack- 
son Putnam Research and 
Treatment Center in Boston. 
This fired her curiosity in toe 
extraordinary, wild and prim¬ 
itive manifestations of child 
psychosis and, from that time 
on. she devoted herself to toe 
understanding and alleviation 
of toe plight of autistic child¬ 
ren and their families. 

During toe 1940s and 1950s 
other well known psycholo¬ 
gists and psychiatrists — such 
as Bruno Bettelheim and Don¬ 
ald Meltzer — were exploring 
toe psychodynamic, as op¬ 
posed to the behaviour man¬ 
agement and cognitive 
therapy, approaches to the 
treatment of psychotic child¬ 
ren; Tustin integrated and 
developed many of their ideas. 

But her delineation of toe 
“prison of autism" as an 
extreme state of non-attach¬ 
ment. resulting from toe trau¬ 
matic loss of toe early mother- 
infant bond, is entirely 

original. According to Ttistfn. 
this early trauma prevents 
autistic children from recon¬ 
necting with the human world 
and blocks their instinct to 
communicate. 

Tustin *5 theories have met 
with considerable scepticism 
and opposition from psychia¬ 
trists, neurobiologists and 
educationists, many of whom 
doubt that autistic "barriers" 
can be lifted through firm and 
devoted understanding; but 
toe therapists who worked 
with her, and toe parents of 
children who were treated by 
her, insist on toe effectiveness 
of her approach. 

There have even been sev¬ 
eral bestsellers by former 
autistics. or their parents (for 
instance, Donna Williams's 
Nobody Nowhere and Judy 
and Sean Barron s' There's a 
Boy in Here), that describe 
states of mind and experiences 
which might have been lifted 
straight out of Tustin's books 
on toe subject 

Her work received less rec¬ 
ognition in Britain than in 
Europe and South America, 
where residential treatment 
centres have been set up in 
accordance with her theories. 
These theories emphasise toe 
importance of early detection 
and treatment of autism, and 
cal! for the involvement of 
maternity hospitals as well as 
paediatricians and general 
practitioners. Formerly, most 
autistic children were not 
treated until they reached 
school age bui in France, 
thanks in large parr to Tustin, 
they can now be treated before 
toe age of two. 

Her husband died earlier 
this year. There were no 
children. 

LONDON FASHIONS 
SHOES AND THEIR HEELS 

Shoes, whether for the morning, the 
afternoon, or the evening, or for sports, 
now all have straps. Even on toe links 
brogue laced shoes with fringed tongues 
are less common toan they were. The 
number of those still faithful to toe 
comforts and support of laced shoes are 
in decided minority. The strap is usually 
single, and is either plain or capable of a 
certain omateness tty means of what are 
called “cut-outs”. 

The comfortable coloured kid prome¬ 
nade shoes for afternoon dances are 
usually made with fancy side pieces; 
red, green, royal blue, and tan are 
popular colours; but as they are being 
widely copied in inferior leathers, the 
fashion may not last long. Afternoon 
antelope and suede shoes are also worn 
in the new “cut-outs", and often with a 
calf binding or trimming in the same or 
a contrasting shade. For ordinary feet 
plain colours are always toe safest The 
strap, however, is liked because it is 

On this day 

November 211923 

An article on women's shoes without 
illustrations would be unthinkable 
today, but TO years ago pictures were 

almost exclusively on one page. 

supposed to make an ankle look slim, 
whereas toe laced or toe Court shoe 
foreshortens; and if a heel is well built 
and the waist (the pan under the arch of 
the foot) is well modelled toe appearance 
of toe ankle is much improved. 

A badly cut shoe on a badly rounded 
back of a heel makes a foot look its 
worst Women who can afford to have 
their shoes built on their own lasts 
generally get comfortable as well as 
good-looking shoes; but shoes seem 
generally to be bought in too great a 

hurry. In spite of all that is said to toe 
contrary, low heels are steadily coming 
into favour — not perhaps everywhere, 
but certainly among toe well-shod. 
There are low heels on smart prome¬ 
nade shoes and on handsome evening 
shoes, and they are often to be noticed at 
dances, though for the evening they 
have not toe light balance that a shaped 
moderately high heel from one to two 
inches can give. 

Low heels bring tall women nearer to 
the medium height but they make long 
feet look longer, and toe waist of a low- 
heeled shoe is seldom as well arched or 
supported as that of a higher-heeled 
shoe, particularly when it is made of one 
of the lighter leathers. There are no 
large buckles, or indeed, buckles of any 
kind this year on evening shoes; but a 
jewelled button fastens some tinsel 
shoes, and a jewelled heel gives distinc¬ 
tion to a black velvet or blade satin shoe. 
On the whole evening shoes are much 
quieter than last year, and no one wears 
ornaments or jewels that would catch in 
longer skirts. 
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UN delays Bosnia bomb attack 
BThe United Nations appeared to retreat last night from 
confrontation with Serbs in Croatia who are accused of 
launching air raids in Bosnia. After a day of high tension, when 
Nato warplanes awaited the signal from the UN to bomb the 
Serbs, alliance airstrikes failed to materialise. 

A maximum alert for UN forces in the former Yugoslavia 
was reduced and fears for the safety of UN troops might have 
prompted UN leaders to pull back from ordering an immediate 
attack.Pages!. 12 

Labour backs school league tables 
■ Labour is to drop its opposition to league tables and will 
sack head teachers who do not improve after remedial training. 
David Blunkett, the shadow Education Secretary, says tables 
help to identify struggling state schools---— Page 1 

Goulding scandal 
British influence at the highest 
level of the United Nations is in 
jeopardy after a scandal over the 
private life of Marrack Goulding. 
the top-ranking Briton at the New 
York headquarters-Page I 

Signs of age 
Scientists believe they may have 
found a test for ageing that will 
show who will grow old quickly 
and who will stay young the 
longest.—...Page 1 

IRA admission 
The IRA admitted it is having 
difficulty in controlling some 
members when it claimed that 
“volunteers" killed a postal work¬ 
er in Newry_Page 1 

Peace talks stalled 
Bertie Ahem, the new leader of 
Ireland's Fianna Fail party ad¬ 
mitted that the political crisis in 
Dublin had stalled the Ulster 
peace process-Page 2 

Rebelling again 
John Major faces a wide-ranging 
rebellion from Tory MPs with 
backbenchers threatening to re¬ 
volt over the second stage of VAT 
on fuel and the future of the Post 
Office.Page 2 

Winning stake 
The biggest spenders in the lot¬ 
tery. a syndicate of theatre-lovers 
who are gambling £8,350 over 
five weeks to raise cash for a 
building, won £402 from their 
first £2,000 stake.—Page 3 

Nurse suspended 
Case histories of at least a hun¬ 
dred intensive care patients are 
being examined by police after a 
staff nurse was suspended follow¬ 
ing the suspicious deaths of two 
patients.Page 5 

Stamping out noise 
Ministers are considering a new 
criminal offence that will make it 
far easier to prosecute noisy 
neighbours--Page 8 

Christmas exodus 
Young professional families are 
fleeing traditional Christmases at 
home in favour of renting large 
country houses and castles to 
share with friends and extended 
families -.Page 9 

Arafat faces threats 
Yassir Arafat has become the tar¬ 
get of death threats in the Gaza 
Strip as mediation efforts contin¬ 
ued to prevent Friday's killing of 
14 Palestinians from sparking civ¬ 
il war....Page 10 

Rooting for Delors 
France's bedraggled Socialist 
Party urged Jacques Delors to 
stop hesitating and plant its stan¬ 
dard on the presidential battle¬ 
field_Page II 

Telephone briefings 
General John ShaKkashvfii. the 
chairman of the US Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, telephoned reporters at 
the weekend to insist that he and 
his fellow chiefs had confidence in 
President Clinton.Page 13 

Bath toys embark on epic voyage 
■ An armada of toy ducks is heading for Britain after sailing 
halfway round the world braving the winds, the ocean currents 
and the frozen Arctic sea. About 29,000 yellow plastic ducks, 
blue turtles, red beavers and green toy frogs are due to bob past 
Greenland, beaching themselves on the British and Irish coasts 
after their 9,000-mile trek.Page 1 

Julia Davies. 18, from the Jewish Lads and Gills Brigade, attending the Remembrance Parade and Memorial Service in 
London yesterday for Jewish former servicemen and women. The reviewing officer was General Sir Feter .de la BilKfae 

Rugby League: Britain woe de¬ 
nied their first home-series viooty 
over Australia for 35 years when 
they were beaten 23-4 at Elland 
Road, Leeds.....-Page 23 

Cricket Storm douds gather over 
slipshod England with the opening 
Test match against Australia just 
four days away__Page 24 

Snooker: Ken Doherty returned to 
his best form to move smoothly into 
the quarter-finals of the Royal liver 
Assurance UK dtampioBShips at 
Preston-Page 25 

Tennis: Pete Sampras, of-the Un^ 
ted States used his power game to 
overcome Boris Becker. ^ Ger- 
many. m the final of the ATP Tour 
competition in Frankfort, capping 
a comeback from a year marred by 
injury-—..._Rage25 

Football: Middlesbrough took the 
lead dear at the top of the 
Endsldgh Insurance League first 
division by beating Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers___Page 27 

Athletics: Is Britain ruuiiihg sca¬ 
red as the nation’s once-dorninant 
prowess at mitkflwtistaiice run¬ 
ning continues to dedine? David 
Powell repeals——_Pagt29»* 

Rallying: Colin McRae/postt his 
intention of pace setting mJfaeNaL 
work Q RAC RaHjrjjy 
all lead on day c^^ . -i ri^e 

Goff: Andrew Cblfort shewed- 
benefit of* his exp*ience^Qaf' 
Scottish links to win the Australian 
PGA with a fina^bund of 7ti in. 
winds of 52mph.—- Page35 

Aerospace: The Cabinet is expect¬ 
ed to back development of a Euro¬ 
pean military transport plane after 
the Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry convinced the Treasury and 
the Ministry of Defence that it was 
vital to the future of British 
Aerospace-Page 44 

Manufacturing: The performance 
of British manufacturing industry 
is below the European average and 
lacking world-class stars, accord¬ 
ing to the London Business School 
and IBM-page 44 

Gas: British Gas is to raise the 
basic pay of its chief executive by 
three quarters, and boost the salary 
of other executive directors in a 
package that will also cut their 
rolling contracts from three to two 
years-Page 44 

Bidding a brighter future: Marcus 
Etinney reports on an architectural 
renaissance that has gripped the 
cities of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
Liverpool-Page 14 

Nut enough meat The sausage 
jokes may go down well in Munich, 
but Gerald Lamer is unimpressed 
by H. JC Gruber's silly German 
opera Gloria-Page 15 

Stepping up: Kevin Elyot knew he 
had a hit on his hands when he 
could not get a ticket to watch his 
own play. Now he is overseeing the 
West End transfer of My Night 
With Reg--Page 15 

Pioneer perfection: As his show at 
die Hammersmith Palais proved, 
Jimmy Smith is one of foe few jazz 
musicians who really lives up to his 
billing as a legend.— Page 15 

Life of Brian’s son: Ben Walden, 
star of BBC TV* Martin Chuzzle- 
wit, sits in his ninth London fiat 
awaiting the call from Hollywood. 
That, surely, wiD end claims that he 
is trading on the name of his father. 
Brian-Page 17 

i 

Patent nonsense: Companies are 
meeting real dificulties as they try 
to patent a recently discovered and 
important molecule-Page 16 

League of supporters: David 
Bhihkett, the shadow Education 
Secretary, explains why he ap¬ 
proves of “league tables” for mear 
suring performance_Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ISLAND QUEEN 
Joanna Lumley' 
experiences the 
downside of life on 
a desert island 

■ NEW INNINGS 
Plan your cricket¬ 
watching summer 
around the 1995 
first-class fixtures 

Glenda Bailey, the editor of Marie 
Claire magazine, never stops talk¬ 
ing- Cutting Edge {Channel 4. 9pm) 
tries; to get a wnonl, in edge¬ 
ways-—^_Page 43 

Just deserts 
Crossed Kaes between Nato and 
the UN aggravate theWestfs polit¬ 
ical differences over BOsniiu these 
must ber^oivoLL---^..Pagel9 

Crime,. Inc 
The first UN conference at ministe¬ 
rial Ievdcm. transnational crime 
opens today in the appropriate set¬ 
ting of Naples—..Page 19 

A liberty too far 
The Home Secretary’s most radical 
proposal is a drastic cut in home 
leave for prisoners-Page 19 

MATTHEW PATOUS • s 
It is the parliamentary moment of 
which lE fed most ashamed. We 
howfeditown a^Teasebad^dddfor 
the EalkUpds ^^PagelS 

WILLIAM.REES-MOGG 
Tte Britidi ^niddfe dass is not so 
diflferent from ihe American. Try 
some of. the Gingrich ap¬ 
peals “Stamp ^ axme. cut your 
faxes, stop, people scrounging on 
welfare”—_...pagfeis 

PETER RiDDB± 
The past week’s even^ have shown 
how politically exposed a head of 
state can become ^-..j—X.Page 18 

Cab Calloway, American 
dor and acton Miw& ^SojncST 
ballet dancer; Dand Lopx, Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank economic 
adviser. Prances Tostin. drid psy- 

that a'pflWy IdLby’Mr Majorcan 
wan.d^BHi: tire next deelkai!^^ _ 

'—TheSiLnrfaTelegrcmh 

^MgOTJaServe ciwiftfor so- 
vwfence. Bill a 

lasting peace remains ^mountain 
to<amb^:', Jr ' '-j- i.-Vrr-i '- 

i~ independent on Sunday 
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ACROSS 2 6 One seeking privacy to relax amid 

I More attractive means of holding 
an international frolic (3.1.5) 

6 Cast enables fellow to get fish (5) 
9 Common thief who might beat the 

snares?(7) 
10 An indication of military distinc¬ 

tion (7) 
II Excel in Polish, say? (5) 
12 He equips one for discharge in a 

healthier state (9) 
14 Winger or striker (3) 
15 Utterly opposed to broadcasting 

dramatic lie (11) 
17 Navigating is a credit among 

drivers in waterway (8.3) 

19 Sally, oddly, is underhanded (3) 
20 Uncompromising type gets diffi¬ 

cult introduction to vessel (4-5) 
22 Large number in vehicle, so walk 

(5) 
24 A doctor — one with speciality 

concerned with the environment 
(7) 

KH0CS£|D0 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Purde 
No 19,704 will appear 

next Saturday. Tnc five 
winners wflJ receive a 

bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

ease, we hear (7) 
27 Bloomer made by many going to 

America (5) 
28 Fruit drops required for air tries 

(9) 

DOWN 
1 Yields obtained from plants, it is 

said (5) 
2 Visitor gening to old city first (7) 
3 Volumes of instruction man 

copied out (9) 
4 Breakthrough achieved by means 

of fine speech (II) 
5 The odd drink (3) 6 They depend on the host for 

entertainment — generally inside 
to begin with (5) 

7 Single girl in charge holding 
ancient book collection — that's 
senseless (7) 

8 Development of energy embrac¬ 
ing everybody as a rule (9) 

13 He may remove branches in our 
greenest organisation (4.7) 

14 Strand dance with bouncer (5-4) 

16 Complaint reinforcing reprimand 
in course of meal (5,4) 

18 Unusual morsel found in dish (7) 
19 Term that's left to describe King 

Charles, perhaps (7) 
21 Soil deficiency seen around the 

middle of Kew? |5j 
23 Make an insistent demand for 

newspapers (5) 
25 Leaderless pack in drag (3) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, ctei 0891 500 foBowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London ...,. ..701 
KwtSuney.Sussex.702 
DorseLHaras & lOW..703 
Devon & ComvraH.-.704 
WUs.Gkxjcs.Avon.Soms.-.705 
Berks.Bucks.Otan...706 
Beds»Herts & Essex. 707 
Nartolk.Sultofc.Cambs_  708 
West Md&SihOajn a Gwent.. .. ...709 
Shroos.Hereto* & Worcs... . . ..710 
Central MWJancte . 711 
EastMuSands .      712 
Lines8 Humberside --    713 
Dyted 8 Powys..... .... .  ..714 
Gwynedd & CVryd ...715 
Nw England.  .716 
W&SYotVs&Dates .  717 
N E England . .. . . . 718 
CumOna & Lake CXstnct . 719 
SWScoWand. 720 
W Centra) Scotland. „ 72i 
Edtn S Ftfe/LoOxan & Borders ..   722 
E Central Scotland ....    723 
Grampian & E Highlands .   724 
NWScotfend .725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland - . . 726 
N Ireland . 727 

Weattiercall rs charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate! and 49p per minute at aE other 
tones 

|- AABOAPWATCH 1 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information, 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
fofiowed by the appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25.... 731 
EssewT^erts'BeOs/Bucta^BeiteA^xon.732 
KenVStfrey/Sussex/Hants.734 
M25 London Ortxtal onfy ..-.736 
National traffic and roadworKs 
Nationaf motorways ... ... 737 
West Country . 738 
Wales.739 
Midlands.. ... 740 
FastAnsSa.74j 
North-west England.742 
North-east England ... . 743 
Scotland. 744 
Northern lretend.. ..745 

AA RoadwaJch is charged at 39p per irunme 
(cheap rale | and 49p per ircnitfe ai aII ottef 
tones 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday. Hignesl day temp. T>/*ng;cn. Somerset 
ICC 16*M: lewes; day marc letwor. Shetland 
JOC <50F): highest ramtai/. Durtfnes 
and GalicwTr OKn. highest sunshine- Don- 
caser. Soio renaw 4 im 

□ General: over England and Wales 
there will be some mist and fog for a 
white, but this will clear during the 
morning and the rest of the day wiH be 
dry ana bright nearly everywhere, with 
a deal of sunshine. 

However, the Channel Islands will 
have a cloudy day with a little light rain 
or dnzzle and southwest England and 
South Wales may have a little rain in 
the evening. 

Northwest Scotland and the West¬ 
ern and Northern Isles will have a dull 
day with occasional rain or drizzle. 

The rest of Scotland, along wfth 
Northern Ireland win have a dry. bright 
day with sunshine at times. 

Most places will be cooler, but 
temperatures will still be above 
average. The north will be windy. 

□ London, SE, Central S, E, NW, 
Central N, NE England, E Anglia, 
NDdiands, N Wales, Lakes, loM: 
early fog, then dry and bright with 

sunshine at times. Wind Tight souto- 
eriy. M3d. Max 11 to 13C (52 to 55F). 
□ Charnel Isles: cloudy. Rain or 
drizzle at limes. Wind Baht southerly. 
Very mild. Max 15C (58o- 
□ SW England, S Wales: sunny at 
times, turning more cloudy later. A 
Me rain altar dark Wrnd light 
southerly. Mild. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Gtasgoir, 
Central Highlands, Moray Hith, 
Argyll, N Ireland: dry and bright 
Sunny at times, wind strong south¬ 
westerly. Mat 12C (54F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney: 
doudy. A Me drizzle. WntJ strora to 
gale southwesterly- Max 11C (52F). 
□ Shetland: dufl. Rain earty, then 
drizzle. Wind strong to gale south¬ 
westerly- Max 9C (4BF). 

□ Outlook: very mad, but cloudier 
with rate. Brighter on Wednesday. 

24 hre id S pm: 

Abatoaen 
Angtasay 

Birmingham 
BognorR 
BoumemHi 
Brissol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
OeeCiorpes 
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Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatomua 
Exmoutn 
Faimouffi 
Bsnguaid 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayfingL 
Heme Bay 
How 
Himstan&n 
Cbacombe 
bleat Man 
Jersey 
Unices 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchan 

Sun Ran 
r»s in 
2.6 030 

xdK ds”dust storm; tg=tog: 
h=haft du=dUL g-gale; sh= 

tfosun: si—skec srv^snow: Idak: 
shower: b^brigM 

M.W Sun Ban Max 
F hre in c F 

I E7 b UUMvnptn X 
3 S5 c Uvapool 04 nan 14 57 d 

London 0.1 017 IB B1 
1 S2 sh Lowestoft X 
? 54 1 Manchester 1.1 0.10 15 58 T 
> 61 
J 59 

c 
d 

Margate 
Mkieheod 

X 
X 

Morecambe 15 0.19 13 55 
j S3 d Newcaatla 15 044 IS 58 

l 57 
Newquay - 003 15 58 d 

r Ntxwfch 06 0.10 10 61 
Nottingham 33 0.09 Ifi 61 b 
Oxfcsd - 15 58 d 
Penzance - 0.03 15 59 d 

» 59 c njTnouth - a oe 13 55 to 
' S3 •s Poole X 

Prestatyn X 0.12 15 59 d 

; 59 
Ross-o-wye X 

b Ryde X 
Sateombe X 
Sandown X 

) 39 d SaunnSnd ai 0.12 14 67 
J 55 d Scarboro1 X 

Scflty Isles X 
1 S5 5h StwSdn - 004 14 57 d 
> 39 d Shrewsbury 52 0.13 16 61 n 

Stegness X 
Southend X 
Sauthpon 2.3 022 14 57 b 

l 57 du Stornoway 38 0.43 11 52 sh 
Snanage - oos 1b W d 

) 55 b ssr- 1.4 0.01 
0JB 

1b 
14 

61 
67 

c 
du 

Time 3.1 077 11 52 3 
35 0^1 12 St di 
02 022 IS 50 d 
08 060 9 48 b 
3£ 031 13 SS C 

7brt*jay 
Tynemouth 
These ore Stfun 

lack o(data. 

ABfiOAir 
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Barcelona 
Beam 

Benin 
Bermuda 
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Corfu 
Dublin 
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Fy>_ 
Florence 
Franidurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
HeteWd 
Hong K 
innsorck 
btanbU 
Jeddah 
Jo hum 
Karachi 
L Paknas 
LoTquel 
Lisbon 

15 Ms 
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9 48 S 

26 79 5 
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31 88 S 

G 43 r 
17 63 s 
29 84r 
2D 68s 
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21 70 f 
21 708 
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11 52C 
15 5BS 

an SeCt 
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Changes to chart below from noon: Idw-G wiD maintain central pressure and 
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RUGBY UNION 
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time for 

Scotland? 

25 
Sampras 
back on 
top after 
beating 
Becker 

26 
Grobbelaar 
welcomed 
as saint 
not 
sinner 

29 
I Britain 
\* running 

j scared 
of golden 
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nfRah, the Great Britain wing, is left with nowhere to run after being surrounded by the Australian defence, which was magnificent throughout the third international at Elland Road yesterday. Photographs; Ian Stewart 

Australia emphasise gulf in class with series victory 

Britain bow to world’s best 
Great Britain---4 
Austrafia  .—.23 

By Christopher Irvins 

PREDICTABLY, inevitably 
and femiH&riy. Great Britain* 
last the rugfry league series to 
Australia, as they have every 
other one since 1970. The 
Kangaioaswerecaughtan the 
hop once at Wembley and a 
second time was perhaps al¬ 
ways a case of wishful think¬ 
ing. ; Any optimism that 
remained after die avalanche 
at O&Trafibrd two weeks ago 
survived into the second half 

v at EUand Road yesterday. At 
7-2 down aB ws hardly-lost. 
except that Great Britain did 
not seen to possess the neces¬ 
sary self-belief. 

For 15 minutes they ham¬ 
mered the Australian, line 

* without really suggesting they 
could breach tl All this pres¬ 
sure was mopped- up by an 

E opposition waiting for the 
chances that inevitably came 
and were brilliantly taken, 

* Three of Australians four 
tries - by Wishart. Pay and 
Walters — came in the subse- 

s quern 17 minutes. Such a 
fusion of die outstanding pace, 
power and outrageous confi- 

a dence in the side highlighted 
the real difference between the 
teams. 

There can be no can plaint 
'as Australia are by far the 
hotter side, but Britain were 
on the wrong end of the more 
bizarre refereeing derisions. 
Shaun Edwards never fully 
recovered from the elbow 
planted in bis cheekbone by 
Ray in die second minute, nor 
did the crowd forgive the 
referee, BUI Harrigan, for. 

awarding a penalty instead of 
giving die second row forward 
his marching orders. 

.'Hie warnings had been writ 
large from die outset of the 
tour. Wembley was an aberra¬ 
tion for Australia, a Rolls- 
Royce back-firing. Old Traf- 
fbrd was sheer magnificence 
and. at the end yesterday, it 
became a procession to secure 
a. 2-1 win for the fourth 
successive series since 1983. 

On the 1990 tour and in 
Australia two years ago, Brit¬ 
ain were beaten by bulk, 
power and sire. In matching 
these qualifies, Britain have, 
nonetheless, found that Aus¬ 
tralia have gone on a pace, 
quite literally. Speed, mobility 

and ball movement are the 
obvious departments to catch 
up in now. 

PhD Garke, die Britain 
stand-off. hit die right note 
when be said; “It is up to us 
now to go back to our clubs, 
not let the memory of this 
series fade, and for the next 
two years work extremely 
hard." The support play and 
attacking vision Australia 
bring nowadays makes their 
British counterparts look al¬ 
most sluggish by comparison. 

The 1994Australians will go 
down as possibly the best 
attacking side in history, scor¬ 
ing 96 tries in 14 matches. The 
so-called “invincible" tour par¬ 
ties of 1982 and 1986 scored 97 

and 85 tries in 15 and 13 games 
respectively. 

In having just seven weeks 
to prepare the Great Britain 
side after Malcolm Reilly’s 
resignation as coach, there 
must be sympathy for EUeiy 
Hanley. Nicking one win. his 
side did as well as could 
reasonably be expected. “I 
would pick the same side 
tomorrow,” he said. “I picked 
them for character, determ¬ 
ination and commitment" 

On all three counts. Britain 
could hardly be faulted- Char¬ 
acter, determination and com¬ 
mitment are, though, no 
substitute for the sort of irre¬ 
pressible skills that soaked up 
Britain’s challenge and even- 

ii§! . 

... 

JWishart, of Australia, leaves Robinson trailing to touch down in the second half 

tually smothered it Where a 
Britain win was coming from 
was difficult to see. despite the 
pressure they brought to bear. 
Martin Offiah was more in 
evidence, the trouble being 
that much of his running was 
behind his own line. Jason 
Robinson, on the other wing, 
never relented before being 
injured, but he. too, stayed 
largely bottled up in his own 
half. 

Not that Alan Hunte and 
Clarke hobbling off in the 
space of ten minutes in the 
first half helped. Edwards’s 
senses appeared to have been 
scrambled by his selective 
punishment, but with Garry 
Schofield coming on to equal 
Mick Sullivan’s record of 46 
British caps, organisational 
order behind the pack was 
restored. 

Andrew Farrell’S 42-yard 
goal was the difference be¬ 
tween the sides until Australia 
struck with unerring preci¬ 
sion. On the last tackle, Ricky 
Stuart fed Laurie Daley; the 
stand-offs chip brushed Paul 
NewtovCs fingertips, took a 
wicked turn that threw the 
defence but arrived neatly in 
Daley's grasp as he followed 
up. 

Stuart’s dropped goal just 
before half-time ensured Aus¬ 
tralia were two scores to the 
good. It was in this knowledge 
that the visitors mounted a 
splendid rearguard to frus¬ 
trate Britain's efforts. The 
nearest they got was Australia 
being forced to drop out twice 
after Andrew Ettingshausen 
and Rod Wishart cleared dan¬ 
gerous through kicks. 

Australia, as they have all 
tour, struck when the iron 
seemed to be at its coldest 

Steve Walters was unstoppa¬ 
ble, making huge inroads 
down the ruck areas. One 
such burst teed up the visitors 
on the left as delayed passes by 
Stuart and Daley sucked in 
the cover and Wishan stepped 
inside the hapless Darryl 
Powell. 

This was the most telling 
score. Waiters was deservedly 
named man of the match, 
particularly as he drove over 
from acting half back, taking 
Gary Connolly. Schofield. 
Farrell and Karl Harrison 
with him. 

At the finish, Stuart was 
toying with the cover. A dum¬ 
my took him into a huge gap 
and a reverse pass to Pay 

Close encounters, page 24 

Meninga departs, page 25 

furnished the last try. With 
Robinson hobbling off, Britain 
ended depleted, dejected and 
blowing haw much work is 
necessary before the World 
Cup not October. 
SCORERS: GOT Britain. Grata: Farefl 
{2). AiBDafcL Toes: Daley. Wishan. wet- 
tefS, Pay Goals: Wishan j3/. Dropped 
gwirSnm 
GflEAT BRITAIN: G Connolly Wigan): J 
Robinson (Wlgen). A Hurts fa Helens; 
tub: D Powell, Shdfiek! Eagles, ISiwil. P 
HpwIovb Northern). M Offeh 
Miami): P Clarke {Wigsn. ni>: G Scho- 
Md, Lauds, 22/. S Edwards (Wigan. 
Captain); K Harrison (Haifa*!, L Jackson 
(Snefliewl Eagles). B McDermott (Wigan; 
sub: S hflckfe. & Netens, 3Z). D Bets K, A Farm Mftgeri). C JoyrS (Si 

tub: BGoukSng, si Helens. Tl) 
AUSTRALIA; B Muds-* (Cantxna): A 
Eofcigstaiflen (Cranu/ti sub T Brasher. 
Baferaki 51 mn], M Menotgn (Canberra, 
capterl, S Renout iBrabane). R Wishan 
(Bawara), L Daley [Canberra). R Stuart 
(Canberra): G Lazarus (Brisbane: at d 
FakWgh, North Sydney, 76). S Waters 
(Canberra, stir A Langer (Brabant?. 76). I 
Roberts (Manly). D Pay (CarWrtoW. B 
Clyde (Canberra). B fitter (Famlh) 
Referee W Harrigan (Ausj. 

HALF PRICE! 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 
BREAKS IN LONDON 

THE selfridge 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

Orchard Street, London WIH OJS 

Tel: 071 408 2080 Fax: 071 409 2295 

• AA/RAC 4 Star Hotel 

• 295 deluxe bedrooms 
with en-suite bathroom 

• lilts 

• Colour TV'. Direct dial 
telephone, tea & coffee 
making facilities 

% Peaceful situation yet 
only minutes away from 
Oxford Street, Bond INCLUDING 
Street & Regent Street FULL ENGLISH 

• Fletchers Restaurant with BREAKFAST 
AA Rosette Children welcome to 

B Orchard Terrace dare parents' room; 
Restaurant, bar, lounge Under 6*s stav and eat 
& shop breakfast FRiT 6-15 stay 

• Car parid™ available « FRE^^‘ 
additional charge .-__— 

Pricer valid 11th - 26th December. 

Ask your Travel Agent to book through 

Highlife on 0800 TOO 400 or call the hotel on 

071 408 2080 
Please quote reference A.\ tt 21/11 

Booking, subject lu amiability. Minimum jut 7 nighu. No tmglr urcupmey. 

All derails wnm al lime of gooig la pm*. Frier jut room per night barcd 

oa two people sharing a doubt or Im mn. Normal Tariff Iltjfl per n^bl. 

79 
PER ROOM 

PER NIGHT 
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Close encounters no match for atmosphere 
For the second successive 

day. men in green and 
gold ran rings around 

their opposition. It didn't mat¬ 
ter whether it was the Springs 
boks playing rugby union on 
Saturday or the Kangaroos 
playing rugby league yester¬ 
day. Both visiting teams con¬ 
tained big, strong, fast men. 
who made their tackles count 
and demonstrated a sleight of 
hand awesome to behold. 

Nor did it matter where the 
spectator was seated. The 
game at Murrayfield was 
watched from die press box, 50 
yards from the pitch; that at 
Elland Road from an arm¬ 
chair 50 inches from a tele¬ 
vision screen. 

Television both increases 
and diminishes what it is 
covering. It has an unmatched 
ability to close in on a move as 
h develops, on a player as he 

flicks away a cars tail of hair 
or wipes a bead of sweat from 
his forehead, or darts 20 yards 
upheld. Such minor and quick 
movements are immeasurably 
more impressive on television 
because they are ail but 
unseeable from a seat in the 
ground. For example, the au¬ 
dacity of Ricky SEuan’s back¬ 
hand pass to Dean Pay for 
Australia's last try could only 
be appreciated on television. 

But television also diminish¬ 
es. A picture beamed into a 
nearly empty room can deliver 
none of the resonance and 
excitement of a seat in the 
stands. At Murrayfield you 
could inter-react with your 
neighbours, turn in excitement 
to someone who a few minutes 
earlier was a complete strang¬ 
er and share the pleasure of 
Tony Stanger’S cry. Watch on 
television and even a period of 

JOHN HOPKINS 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

sustained brilliance such as 
Great Britain demonstrated 
early in the second half of the 
rugby league international 
can do no more than bring you 
to the edge of your seat. 

From the moment that 
Holst's Mars, the Bringer of 
War was used at the start of 
the transmission and accom¬ 
panied by a rather portentous 
commentatary. there was nev¬ 
er any doubt that the BBC 
were trying to create an atmo¬ 
sphere. Technically, the cover¬ 
age looked excellent. 

transmitting a series of vivid 
images in a variety of close-up. 
mid-distance and long-range 
shots. Unquestionably more 
was seen of the game than 
from a seat in the stand. 

It would have been good, 
however, to have seen a more 
detailed replay of the alleged 
foul on Shaun Edwards. Re¬ 
plays and authoritative inter¬ 
pretation should be one of 
television’s strengths with the 
technology at its disposal? 
Was h a deliberate foul? An 
unequivocal answer from one 

of the three experts was re¬ 
quired, although perhaps that 
was asking too much. Ray 
French, the BBCs main com¬ 
mentator on rugby league, 
and Steve Simms, brought in 
to add an Australian voice and 
interpretation to the commen¬ 
tary. hardly agreed on any¬ 
thing. The rumble of their 
disagreeing voices distracted 
from the play. 

Television scores when it 
does not shirk the extra mile 
and it demonstrated no desire 
to skimp with its coverage 
from Leeds. The two afore¬ 
mentioned commentators and 
Joe Lydon were augmented by 
a discussion in die studio 
between Steve Rider and Jona¬ 
than Davies with Davies prov¬ 
ing he has a turn of phrase to 
go with his turn of speed, and 
an analytical eye that matches 
his eye for a break. 

At half-time, Eric Ashton 
and Neil Fox, two of die 
game’s great players, deliv¬ 
ered their verdicts — though I 
am not sure how much they 
added — as did Gary 
Hetheringtott. a member of 
the Great Britain coaching 
■staff Then at the end. after 
Australia had cut loose and 
won comfortably, Mai 
Meninga and Shaun Edwards 
were interviewed with the 
stains of battle dearly upon 
their faces. -Reality, in hard 
bruising close-up, is what 
television should show — and 
did. 

Television can provide some 
compensation for not being 
present. It can lighten up the 
darker recesses of a game, 
highlight the flashing mo¬ 
ments. For this viewer, how¬ 
ever, nothing can beat being 
there. 

Performances of Gooch and Rhodes are only rays of light in Hobart 

Slipshod England 
under cloud as 

Brisbane closes in 
AN OMINOUS mood of ap¬ 
prehension is engulfing die 
England team in the very 
week they need to be at their 
best and brightest After two 
days of inept cricket, the 
depression was in no way 
lifted yesterday by weather 
that reminded Michael Ather¬ 
ton of Fenner's in April. 

This may not have been the 
most disagreeable thought 
crossing die England cap¬ 
tain's mind. The rain fell 
steadily, restricting play to a 
mere 21 balls, and the tem¬ 
perature in Hobart had 
dropped 20°C from Saturday's 
withering high, but this was 
nothing to the chill in the 
touring team’s dressing-room 
after a few home truths had 
been expressed. 

Keith Fletcher, the team 
manager, described the per¬ 
formance against what 
amounts to an Australian 
reserve side as “pathetic”. 
Atherton's assessment yester¬ 
day was “dreadful”. From 
both, there was the..tacit 
acknowledgement that cricket 
of such naivety, if repeated in 
Brisbane later this week, will 
be mercilessly exposed by the 
first-choice Australians in a 
first Test likely to shape the 
course of the Ashes series. 

Ten days ago, Australia was 
regarding this England side 
with unusual deference. 
Sound and seasoned judges 
were forecasting a close series. 
But after a discouraging de¬ 
feat by New South Wales, this 
latest debacle has restored 
normal service. Mockery and 
deprecation abound and sud¬ 
denly no-one in the locality 
gives England a chance. 

Alan Lee finds the England camp 

in a self-imposed depression with 

the opening Test four days away 

This, of course, is a danger¬ 
ously premature judgement, 
for many a touring team has 
won an overseas series after 
looking something between 
fallible and feeble in the 
warm-up games. “This tour is 
all about five Tests." 
emphasised Atherton yester¬ 
day. “and if we play well in 
those, nobody will look back 
on the state games. Hopefully, 
the big occasion will drag the 
best out of everybody." 

But tiie k?y word was hope¬ 
fully, and it was nor spoken 
with great confidence. How 
could it be. after England had 

The 1995 first-class cricket 
fixtures will be published 
in The Times tomorrow 

conceded almost 400 runs 
with shoddy bowling and then 
tottered to the brink of the 
follow-on? All aspects of En¬ 
gland's game were so funda¬ 
mentally flawed that the 

of the Test Match 
a cause for anxiety 

rather than anticipation. 
No team that can play as 

England did at The Oval in 
August, when South Africa 
were swept aside, can be 
lightly dismissed but the 
make-up of the side, especially 
tiie bowling, is such that the 
irresistible can too often be 
followed by the unspeakable. 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIAN XI 
First Innings 

M L Hayden c White b McCague 8 
G S Bieweti b McCague.53 
J L Langer c. Rhodas b While .. ..10 
■DRMartynbTufneH. 103 
R T Porting c Rhodes b McCague .. 71 
S G Law cMcCague b Gough.68 
tM N AUdnson not out .51 
G R Robertson c Rhodes b Beniamin 18 
Extras (J lb. 1 w. 1 nbl .—- 3 
Total (7 wfcts dec) -38S 
M G Hughss. P R Herffe* and J Angel did 
not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-9, 2-40. 3-99. 4- 
231.5-267. 6-346.7-365. 
BOWLING- Gough 23-2-701-J: 
McCague 24-1-115-3: Benjamin 15.5-2- 
50-1. While 18-3-56-1. Tutnall 2S-3-62-1. 

Umpires 3 G Randal and P PasrVar. 

ENGLAND 

First Innings 
A Atherton c Rerffel b Hughes .. 2 

A J Stewart c Langer b Reifld. 27 
G P Thorpe b Anqel. 19 
G A Gooch b Rertfel. 50 
J P Crawley si Atkinson b Robertson 14 
C White ibw b Angel-- 18 
tS J Rhodes not out .46 
D Gough c Btewen b Angel.4 
M J McCague c AtWnson b Hughes 16 
J E Benjamin Ibw b Hughes . 1 
P C TuweU not out.0 
Extras (4b.2 lb. 1 nb) .._ . _._8 

Total (9 wkts) ---205 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18.2-36. 3-92.4- 
117.5-11?. 6-152. 7-156, 6-1S4. 9-200 
BOWLING Hughes 16 3-4-47-3; ReiHel 
18-7-41-2: Robertson 26-7-72-1. Angel 
12-2-36-3. Blewefl 4-2-3-0 

The bowlers attack without 
heeding the essential disci¬ 
plines and the batsmen. 
Gooch apart, are too easily 
satisfied. It is hit-and-miss 
cricket, which does nor win 
Test series. 

The worst of it is that 
confidence has been so under¬ 
mined that strategies formed 
with conviction are now being 
regarded with doubt En¬ 
gland's brains trust is no 
longer sure what line-up 
should be paraded at Brisbane 
on Friday and there is a real 
danger of confusion and com¬ 
promise overcoming the selec¬ 
tors. They must Sold their 
nerve now. for the team is 
vulnerable enough without 
being consumed by internal 
indecision. 

One of the elementary deci¬ 
sions to be taken concerns Alec 
Stewart Atherton’s wish that 
he should open with Mm has 
begun to waver and Stewart's 
first innings of the tour on 
Saturday, a frisky 27 from 33 
balls, was not designed to 
convince. The alternative, re¬ 
storing Graham Gooch to the 
Nol position, with Stewart 
batting at No 5. looks increas¬ 
ingly attractive. 

Gooch played much the 
most commanding innings of 
the England batsmen, treating 
Merv Hughes with near con¬ 
tempt. But, after making 50 in 
untroubled style, he was dis¬ 
traught at his mode of dis¬ 
missal, falling across to the off 
side and losing his middle 
stump as he tried to work a 
full-length bail from Paul 
Reiffel. 

His problems, however, are 
minor compared to those of 
Graham Thorpe, who was 
utterly unconvincing, and 
John Crawley, whose place on 
Friday remains in doubt fol¬ 
lowing a tired piece of foot¬ 
work that saw him stumped 
for 14. As Craig White contin¬ 
ues to do insufficient to be 
thought a No 6 in this side, a 
recall for Mike Gatting, the 
greatest admission of disarray 
England could offer, cannot be 
discounted. 

Atherton, wbo must try to restore confidence after an Inept team.display 

There is some consolation in 
the perpetual spirit of Steven 
Rhodes. On Saturday evening, 
as the rest of the England 
lower order deponed wiih a 
haste that hinted of embar¬ 
rassment. Rhodes mounted a 
one-man protest. He was still 
there yesterday, cleverly con¬ 
fining Philip Tufnell to only 
one ball in the brief session of 

cricket possible and sustain¬ 
ing England's slender hopes of 
avoiding the indignity of the 
follow-on. 

Australia were very much 
closer to a confident team 
selection for the Test especial¬ 
ly after Steve Waugh pro¬ 
fessed himself hopeful of 
being able to bowl, following 
his shoulder injury. This 

would give them the option of 
including both their spin 
bowlers and relying on only 
two front-line fast bowlers, 
probably Craig McDermott 
and Glenn McGrath. This 
game, however, has shown 
that they have impressive 
reserves to fall back upon. It 
has shown England in a far 
less favourable light. 

Parore and Harris 
build record score 

By Our Sports Staff 

A SIXTH-WICKET partner¬ 
ship of 201 between Chris 
Parore and Chris Harris was 
the cornerstone of a New 
Zealand total of 538 for seven 
dedared, achieved against 
Orange Free State on die 
second day of their four-day 
match in Bloemfontein yes¬ 
terday. It was the highest total 
by a New Zealand touring 
side in South Africa, beating 
the previous best of 523, set 
against Western Province in 
Cape Town more than 30 
years ago. 

Parore (127 not out). Bryan 
Young fill). Harris (95) and 
Martin Crowe (89) all made 
the most of a friendly pitch 
and a depleted Free State 
attack. The innings was re¬ 
sumed from an overnight 
score of 409 for five. But the 
home side was soon making 
similarly good use of the 
benign conditions, as Micky 
Arthur and Rudolf Steyn 
guided them to 184 without 
loss at the dose. 

Illness mid Injury meant 
that the South African pro¬ 
vincial champions were with¬ 

out five of (heir front-line 
bowlers, induding Allan 
Donald, the spearhead of the 
national side's attack. But 
their batsmen should be good 
enough for the 205 runs still 
required to avoid the follow- 
on. New Zealand meet South 
Africa in the first Test start¬ 
ing on Friday. 

Some brave resistance 
from the Zimbabwe tail could 
not prevent a 30-ruo defeat by 
Western Australia in Kal- 
gooriie on the opening, one- 
day match of their tour 
yesterday. 

Despite the absence of Da¬ 
mien Martyn. Justin Langer 
and Tom Moody. Western 
Australia readied 266 for five 
in their allotted 50 overs. 
Mark Lavender led the way 
with a fluent 74. while Pad 
Strang, the leg spinner, took 
two for 33 for Zimbabwe. 

The result looked a formal- 
ityas Zimbabwe crashed to 75 
for five. Strang then hit 43, 
Eddp Brandes made 38 and 
Heath Streak 25 but Zimba¬ 
bwe were all out for 236 in the 
47th over. 

Tendulkar swings game to India 
SACHIN Tendulkar and 
Sanjay Manjrekar rescued In¬ 
dia from a perilous position 
yesterday and put them in 
sight of victory in the first Test 
match againsr West Indies in 
Bombay. 

India, 11 for three overnight 
after Kenny Benjamin's in¬ 
spired fast bowling on Satur¬ 
day evening, were still in 
serious trouble at S8 for five, 
only 117 ahead, when 
Tendulkar (85) and Manjrekar 
(66) began their partnership. 
They so transformed the game 
that India reached the close at 
287 for eight and lead by 316 
on a pitch that is unlikely to 
get any easier. 

India’s problems at tire s tan 
of the day were compounded 
by the departure of the open¬ 
ing batsman, Navjor Sidhu. 
trapped leg-before by Benja¬ 
min with the score ar 43. 

Tendulkar played the bowl¬ 
ing on its merits but. when 
given the chance to attack, he 
cut and drove fluently and was 
especially harsh on the leg 
spinner, Rajindra DhanraJ. 
But Mohammad Azharuddin 
failed to capiralise on a sound 
stan and was caught by 
Arthunon as he attempted an 
off drive against Carl Hooper. 

The Indian captain's dis¬ 

missal brought together 
Tendulkar and Manjrekar. 
who both looked comfortable 
during a partnership of 74 that 
ended when Tendulkar mis¬ 
judged a ball from Hooper 
after hitting ten fours and a 
six. Kumble decided to attack 
and reached 42 off 66 balls 
before edging Cuffy to Hooper 
at second slip. Manjrekar fell 
to Walsh after making his 
second half-century of the 
match but India finished the 
day happily placed. 

"It was a good day for us as I 
did not expect a total beyond 

225 on a wicket like this." 
Azharuddin said. “We just 
have to do our job tomorrow 
on the field and the match 
could be ours." 

West Indies had got them¬ 
selves into a winning position 
on Saturday when they went 
to tea ai 194 for four, with 
Arthunon and Adams both 
well established. But the Indi¬ 
an spinners, Raju. who took 
five for 6C and Kumble (3-48) 
whipped through the lower 
order, the last six wickets 
falling for 49. 
D A devastating spell of swing 

SCOREBOARD 

INDIA; Fust innings 372 |N Monqia 80. 
S Manner.® 51 C Water 6-79’. 

Second Innings 

M Praihakar t Ht»Dei b Benjamn 7 
rt jiJi'j tv. b Benjamin 12 
It! Mongva c Adams b Benjamin .. 0 
; r jrO'" Hooper b Banjamm 0 
S Ta-idyOgr c Murray b Hooper 85 
*M Azbaiuddm : Arthunon t Hoopsr 17 
S Mar.i.-eKar z Cutty b Walsh 66 
A c Hooper b Cutty . 42 
J Snnaih nor out . 20 
R Chauhan nol out . 2 

Extras <b 12. lb 13. nb 111.J6 

Total (8 wfcts)...287 
S L v Raju io bai 

FALL Or WlChETS 1-8 2-10. >17. 4- 
43 5-8S.&-162. 7-237.8-265 
BOWUN5 Walsh 22-6-47-1. Benjamin 
18-3-54-J Dhanraj 100-464). Hooper 
24-4-63-3 Cutty 12 ■2-46-1 

WEST INDIES: First rrrtngs 

Pv&mmonscManjrekarbSrtnalti IB 
S C wa tarns c Adtaruddm 

DChauhai. 4a 
E Clara b bRaju. 

ereTenduft 
14 

K L 7 AuthurtorccTendufcarb Raju. 42 
J C Adams c Kembii b Raiu....39 
tJ Muray Ibw b Raju .23 
R Dhanrai c Monga b Kumble . 1 
K Benjamin c Smath b Kumbte .... 0 
*C A waisn not out . .2 
C CuKy c and b KumtjK.0 
Extras <b 11. lb 12. nb 3) .26 

Total ---- 243 
FALL OP WICKETS 1 -34.2-82,3-120,4. 
130.5-194,6-330. 7-241,8-241.8-242. 
BOWLING Prabnakar 4O-1S-0. Srinath 
13-5-37-1. Kumble 23 5-7-48-3: Cnau- 
han 21-7-57-1. Raju 31-7-60-5 

Umpires H D Bird (Eng) and S K Bansd 
(India) 

bowling by Troy Corbett gave 
Victoria victory by 162 runs in 
their Sheffield Shield match 
against Tasmania in Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday. 

Corbett took six for 42 in 19 
overs as Tasmania crumbled 
to 112 all out, the only serious 
resistance coming from the 
all-rounder, Shaun Young, 
who followed his ten-wicket 
match haul with top score of 
45. 

Daykj Boon, the Tasmanian 
captain, who was dismissed 
for six in his last innings 
before the first Test was not 
happy with the state of the 
pitch at the MCG. “To be 
honest I don’t think it was 
entirely up to first-class stan¬ 
dard," he said. 

New South Wales tightened 
their grip on the match 
against Queensland on a third 
day shortened by bad light, 
Michael Sevan completed a 
century as they moved from 
an overnight 361 for four to 
469 all out a first-innings lead 
of 266. Queensland were 
struggling for survival at-114 
for four at the close, two of the: 
wickets faffing to the former 
Australian Test all-rounder,. 
Greg Matthews, who is play¬ 
ing hte first mateh fo almost a 
year. 

Hislop’s win marred 
by rider’s death 
STEVE Hislop. of Scotland, won his third MfooGrand 
Prix on Saturday in a motorcade race marred by the aeatn 
of Kaishuhiro Tottori, of Japan. Three other rites were 
teltfn ^ b<yapiiai fa separate accidents, causing me race to 

^fSop^dng a Yamaha 500, 
55.75sec. nearly three seconds ahead of Mwe Edwards. 
Hislop won tire race last year and in 1990. The ray was 
stopped on the sixth lap of the second kg after DawdUacto 
of Britain, fell oft Leach sustametf broken ribs;and 
injured a foot Edwards was timed at 5258.72 and Phillip 
McCaDen, of Northern Ireland, riding a Yamaha 500. was 
third in 533939. Aldhiro Vamada, of Japan, and Ken 
Watson, of Australia, also received hospital treatment after 
hitting barriers. 

End of 177-match run 
HOCKEY: Western Click Photopoint, the Glasgow dub. 
lost their first Scottish women’s league match since the 
competition started in 1982 when they were beaten FO by 
Edinburgh Ladies yesterday (Joe Dillon writes). Champi¬ 
ons in each of the last 12 years and unbeaten for 177 games. 
Western’s record was ended by an eariy penalty corner goal 
from Bhoria Simpson, the Scotland international and 

. Great Britain squad player- - 
Edmbuigfoso.oftenthe bridesmaids of the sport in 

Scotland, are level oh points whh Western and Bonagrass 
Grove mthe firrtdfyijnon with the’Glasgow dob top,on 
goal difference. v 

Egorova rises to task 
ATHLETICS: Valentina' 
Egorova, right, of Russia, 
puled dear on an indihe. 
with 3.7 hriles to go to Win 
the Tokyo women's mara¬ 
thon for the second succes¬ 
sive your, yesterday. Ego¬ 
rova; tiie 1992 Olympic gold, 
medakwinner,. finished in 
2hr 30ntih 9sec, 21 seconds 
ahead of Sacbiyo Seiyama, 

.- of Japan. Rosa>lota,m.iiet 
first marathon for nearly 

ijhree jfedrs; dropped out 
-a£terf6«i3es- . -V V-’;/ 

Batistuta’s perfect ten 
FOOTBALL:.Gabriel Batistuta, the Argentina striker, 
scored for the tenfli consecutive g&me yesterday to equal a 
32-year ^record for .the Italian first division. Batistuta 
fiaitwerf- two goals xh Fiorentnia’S 5-2 away win against 
’Napafrihe firet earning m foe 84& minute and the second 
ifrom an mfniytime penalty kick. Batistuta's feat equalled 

: foemaricsetbyEtio Pascntti, of Bologna,m 1962. 

Stadler surprises field 
DUATHLON: Norman S3£tfler, of Germany, and Inna 
Heeren. of Holland, sogprised strong fields to become the 
men's and women's world: dmmpmns. respectively in 

iffl?Bri^Dt'#hirred success in the higher 
, comprising a 10km run, 
to finisdi, -by taking two 

on Saturday nfea Salvation Sanav tfce worid No 3, 
defeated Christian Stheridweg, of Germany, 15-12 in the 
finaLThe Briton. Khalcd Beydoan, from London, finished 
in eleventh place in the tournament, the British round of 
the men's (ander-20) fofl World Cop, losing 15-14 to 
Scheditweg in the last 16 after leading 1440- 

Williams holds nerve 
GOLF: Chris WBUams won the Zimbabwe Open when he 
beat the American, Andrew Pitts, at the first hole of a 
sudden-death playoff yesterday. Williams, bom in Liver¬ 
pool but now a South African citizen, hated a testing four- 
footer to clinch victory after Pitts had missed a putt for the 
title from three feet at the 18th. Both^finished witth totals of 
272,16 under par, equalling the tournament record. 

Romania take title 
GYMNASTICS: Romania turned in strong performances 
in each discipline to win the women's title at the world team 
championships in Dortmund, Germany, yesterday. The 
United States overcame the loss of Shannon Mifier/ tbe 
individual world champion, who was suffering from 
exhaustion, to take second place ahead of Russia. China 
won the men’s title on Satorday. with Russia runners-up. 

Peshalov lifts world title 
WEIGHTLIFTING: Niko¬ 
lai Peshalov, right of Bul¬ 
garia. won ttis sixth world 
championship tide in the. 
59kg category in Istanbul 
on Saturday. Hafiz Snley- 
manoghi, of Turkey, was 
second. Berth lifted 135kg in 
tire snatch phase, but 
Peshalov then broke, his 
own world record in the 
dean and jerk for a 3025kg 
total lift. Another Bulgari¬ 
an, JRadostin Panaitov, lift¬ 
ed 287.5kg for third place. 

Panthers riding high 
ICE HOCKEY: Nottingham Panthers, who have the only 
100 per cent record in the premier division of the British 
league, beat Sheffield Stedera 9-5 on Saturday, hniMn^ a 
64 lead in tire-first period. With Mario, Belanger arri?l*| 
shortly, the Panthers are likely to become even stronger 
favourites for tire tide.. 

Maassen speeds home 
MOTOR SPORT; Kelvin Bnrt. of Britain, fimshed second 
in the Macao Formula Three Gtand Proc yesterday^ 530 
seconds brinnd the German winner, Sasdta Maassen. who 
completed -27 laps of the 3£mfle Gain street tiraat hi $r: 
6 min 3.75sec. Michael Schumacher’s yonbger brother 
Raft W.fimsfred fourth rnliis Macao debut. 

Forwards may go west 
RUGBY. UNION: The West Harttepoof forwards, Mkk 
Watson and Simon Mitrirefl, have mgned registration 
forms, for Harieqnms. Daw Stubbs, yfea reptared Bany. 
Taylor as West’s coaching director last week, hopes 
players — wire appeared for Northera Div^iop on 
Satorday—can be persuaded to stay. 
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Meninga: quiet farewell 

s games go, Mai Meninga 
has had hundreds better. As 

wfajrewefls go, it was almost 
perfect Australia are back -where 
they started on Menmga’s first tour 
12 years ago. a step, a tackle, a 
thought ahead of-Great Britain and, 
for idl the ambitious talk of improve¬ 
ment by the British management. 
stiU light yeare away from defeat by 
their old enemy. Make no mistake. 
Britain are getting better. The 
uncomfortable truth is that so are 
the Australians. Meninga says that 
this side is better than die 1982 
touring team, the team try which all 
Australian rugby league sides have 
been 'measured. But there is one 
scrap of comfort for the home side. 

At least, it will not have to face 
man mountain Meninga again after 

■ the 23-4' defeat in die third and 
derisive international. He will bow 
bid for good in die backwaters of 
Beziers next month, typical ^ig Mai 

that, but be was applauded off 
EUand Road yesterday, not for his 
own performance, which had the 
benign air of a headmaster watch¬ 
ing over his pupils one last time, but 
for the pleasure and the pain he has 
given the game in Britain. A glimpse 
of his powers in one explosive try- 
laden year at St Helens and a series 
of derisive contributions to interna¬ 
tional disappointment stretching 
back a lifetime; die first try at 
Boothferry Park in 1982. the match¬ 
winning try at Old Trafibrd four 
years ago and plenty of others in 
between. 

Like Allan Border. Meninga has 
symbolised Australian dominance 
and though the elegant lope, which 
his first coach described as “sheer 
grace", has turned into more of a 
trundle these days and he has long 
since given up the goal-kicking 
chores, his presence alone is worth a 
point or two. Not for Meninga die 

Andrew Longmore watches a legendary 

rugby league performer make his final 

appearance before his British admirers 

denched fist of encouragement or 
the overpowering roar, a mere nod 
of the head or pat on die back is his 
favoured way of motivation. 

At the final whistle yesterday, 
every Australian player went over to 
embrace their captain, and 
Meninga, ever mindful of his duty, 
beckoned his side like sheep to the 
centre of the field to acknowledge 
the plaudits. Moments later, with 
the Australian dressing-room in 
joyous turmoil, Meninga stood 
alone, a strangely withdrawn figure, 
finding out which bit of his body 
hurt most and putting his back teeth 
back in. 

“it's a strange feeling, knowing 

I'm not going to be coming back 
here again. I don't really know what 
to do with myself. I've always 
enjoyed the crowds over here, in 
many ways more than Australian 
crowds, because they enjoy good 
rugby, whoever plays it. and I 
wanted to score a try for them. But 
we have had a successful tour now 
and that's the most important 
thing.” He did not sound delighted. 
One more international and he will 
be taking up his post in the 
marketing department of the Can¬ 
berra Raiders, his club in Australia. 
Only then, perhaps, will he fully 
realise what he is missing. 

Meninga had some encourage¬ 

ment and guidance for the British 
game, which was deep into tradi¬ 
tional self-analysis barely minutes 
after honourable, but inevitable, 
defeat “You've got to get this sort of 
football week in, week out Your 
dub competition has to be strength¬ 
ened.” he said. “But 1 don't think you 
ought to be too down about it That 
was a tough game and we only got 
away in the last 20 minutes." 

To be fair, Meninga had a quiet 
game. It was almost as if he had 
mentally passed the baton over to 
his team-mates already, wanting to 
check that they could carry it on 
without him. A couple of misplaced 
passes, a timely interception early in 
the second half, a rare walk down 
the line, the general inspecting his 
troops, just to let his boys know he 
was there. That was about the sum 
of iu nothing to alter the view that 
his decision to resist all attempts to 
prolong his career beyond the age of 

34 had been for the best The 
suggestion that he might be back in 
Britain sometime in the future, as a 
coach perhaps, was greeted with a 
firm shake of that Fred Flintstone¬ 
like head. No way. 

The trouble for the Lions as they 
retire to lick their wounds for 
another two years is that the future 
of the Australian game is in good 
hands, a point not lost on Paul 
Newlove, who is seen by some as the 
natural successor to the title of the 
world’s best centre. Newlove could 
be proud of himself. He gave 
Meninga no room ax ail. though 
giving away two stone. “He's a 
powerful guy and a great player, but 
it’s not just him. There are 12 others 
who are equally intimidating. 
Meninga might have gone, but 
someone else will come in to take his 
place, that's for sure.” It is a 
worrying prospect for British hopes 
of finding the Holy Grail. 

Sabatini feels 
completely 

ready for long 
overdue win 

By Our Sports Staff 

Sampras sends bade another derisive volley during his victory over Becker in the ATP Tour world championship final yesterday. Photograph: KaHJwe Waemer 

Brilliant Sampras on top of world 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

' IN FRANKFORT 

PETE Sampras has finished 
the year as he started it The 
closing masterpiece may have 
been flawed but,' in beating 
Boris Becker in the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
Tour world championship fi¬ 
nal here yesterday, he com¬ 
pleted the restoration of his 
stature as indisputably the 
game's best player. 

Not since Ivan Lendl be¬ 
strode the world has anyone 
been so commanding a figure, 
and yet Sampras’s season was 
disrupted by injury once he 
had retained the Wimbledon 
titfem July. “The scary thing is 
that it could have been even 
better," he has repealed 
throughout the week. 

Nevertheless, he protected 
his position as the No I 
throughout the year, as Lendl 
last did in 1987, and accumu¬ 
lated ten titles, as Lendl last 
did in 1989. “ After all the bad 
breaks during the fell. I.guess 
I was due [some luck]," he 

reflected- His fortunes started 
to change an. Friday, when his 
fate lay in Becker’s hands. - 

Had Stefan Edberg hung on 
to the advantage he estab¬ 
lished eariyinthe derisive set 
againstthe German, it would 
have: been Sampras who 
wbuid have been eliminated, 

-in spite of recording two 
victories m die round-robin 
series. Becker, in recovering, 
ushered him in to a semi-final 
aigainst Andre Agassi his 
American compairioL 

That encounter, on Satur¬ 
day. was the main feature of 
the tournament, although it 
was marred first by the crass, 
intervention of the umpire, 
Rudi Berger, and then by 
Agassi's ill-disciplined re¬ 
sponse. Even their unseemly 
squabble could not obscure 
the quality that reached daz¬ 
zling heights. 

If Berger could be accused 
of speaking out of turn — the 
ball he ruled to have landed 
beyond a distant baseline to¬ 
wards the end of the second set 
was shown cm television re¬ 
plays to have been too close to 

Becken consolation 

call — Agassi was guilty of 
excessive petulance. A dor¬ 
mant volcano, he kept on 
erupting. 

Although he did not admit 
as much, the semi-final was 
already turning towards an 
inspired Sampras. “The level 
of tennis was as high as 1 have 
ever played,” Sampras pro¬ 
nounced. By his lofty stan¬ 
dards. that is some appraisal, 

but Sampras could not be 
charged with excessive exag¬ 
geration. 

Initially, he descended to a 
lower plane in the final and, 
with a double fault, effectively 
gave his opponent the opening 
he required to take the first seL 
Thereafter, in a dud heavily 
influenced by the power of (he 
service, Becker was the more 
erratic, and especially midway 
through the second set. 

“For some reason, I lost my 
concentration for a few min¬ 
utes,” Becker lamented. The 
lapse, though brief, was criti¬ 
cal. With three of his dozen 
double faults, he persistently 
offered Sampras opportunities 
to lead 4-2. He convened the 
third and, in going on to level 
the match, liftkl ms belief. 

It was never to be shaken. In 
spite of seeing a constant 
stream of yellow tracer bullets 
— Becker blasted 30 aces — 
Sampras put in practice a 
theory forged with his coach. 
Tom GuHfekson. He took a 
step or two backwards to give 
himself room to attack the 
second service. 

“Boris volleys well, but not 
as well as Edberg." Sampras 
explained. With his own fifth 
ace. he avoided being broken 
at 5-5 before, with a dipping 
backhand, he (eft Becker 
sprawling at the foot of the net 
.and contemplating a 5-6 defi¬ 
cit “That was where the 
match was lost" Becker 
conceded. 

With his hair cut severely, 
and sporting a straggly beard, 
Becker carries the air of a 
warrior wearing a Titian hel¬ 
met complete with a chin- 
strap. Yet even with the loud 
vocal support of 9,000 of his 
country-folk behind him. he 
was unable to pierce the 
defences of the 23-year-old 
champion. 

Sampras had reckoned that 
“nothing but injury" could 
have stopped him during the 
first half of the year. As 
against Agassi, he was’again 
irresistible. He was. as Becker 
put it “flying for.the last 20 
minutes". In two hours and 39 
minutes he completed his 
victory. 4-6.6-3.7-5,6-4. 

Sampras thus gained re¬ 

venge for his defeat in Stock¬ 
holm a fortnight ago — when 
Becker also beat the world's 
NoZ Goran Ivanisevic, and 
No 3. Michael Stich — and 
earlier in the week he also 
collected $1,225,000 (about 
£825,000). the lavish reward 
for winning four of his five 
matches. 

Becker finished with the 
same record, but received half 
as much. The greater compen¬ 
sation is that today, on the eve 
of his 27th birthday, he will 
climb above Ivanisevic and 
Sergi Bruguera, who was 
three times on the point of 
leading him by a set and 5-4 in 
the other semi-final, to third 
place in the rankings. 

The champion in 1988 and 
1992, as well as the runner-up 
in 1985,1986 and 1989, Becker 
has evidently found the con¬ 
viction that had deserted him 
for a couple of years. Agassi, 
too. has recently demonstrated 
that he is a genuine contender 
Sampras may not have all his 
own way in 1995. 

Results, page 34 

GABRJELA Sabatini's giant 
step toward winning the Vir¬ 
ginia Slims tennis champion¬ 
ship in New York got a little 
help from Kimiko Date’s leg. 
Sabatini seeking her Gist 
tournament title in two and a 
half years, secured a spot in 
the best-of-five-set final fast 
night by outlasting the eighth- 
seeded Date 4-6.6-0.6-3. 

The Argentinian right¬ 
hander was to take on Lind¬ 
say Davenport the No 7 seed, 
for the tide and $250,000 
(£166,000) in this season-end¬ 
ing event Davenport ad¬ 
vanced by defeating Mary 
Pierce 6-3. 6-2 in the other 
semi-final. 

Sabatini was one of the 
bright hopes on the women's 
tour. She won this 16-player 
tournament in 1988 and took 
die US Open two years later. 
While she has not won a 
major tournament since then, 
she hasn’t won a tournament 
of any kind since tire Italian 
Open In May 1992. This is her 
44th tournament and her 
eighth final since then. 

“I think the mental part has 
a lot to do with it" Sabatini 
said of her poor sequence. “In 
1990 1 was mentally very 
focused and I played a great 
tournament at the Open when 
I won. Technically, I think I'm 
a better player today. But of 
course, the mental part has a 
lot to do with it If it is not 
there. I'm not there. But 
talking about this tourna¬ 
ment everything is there — 
mentally, physically, techni¬ 
cally.” 

It may be prophetic that her 
first-round opponent was 
Martina Navratilova, playing 
in her final tournament be¬ 
fore retiring as a singles 
player. Sabatini sent 
Navratilova, the most success¬ 
ful player in history, into 
retirement probably earlier 
than she had expected or 
wanted. And Sabatini did it 
by playing her best in years. 

She needed to continue that 
to get past Date, who beat the 
third seed, Conchita Marti¬ 
nez, in tire quarter-final round 
on Friday. But Dale strained 
a quadriceps muscle in her 
right leg. an injury that both¬ 
ered her against Sabatini. 

Date won the final three 
games to take the first set, 
breaking Sabatini in the 
eighth and tenth games, but 
Sabatini. cheered on by the 
Madison Square Garden 
crowd of 16,838. sailed 
through the second set 

In tire battle of the sluggers. 
Davenport IS, was aggressive 
from the baseline, outhitting 
Pierce in their long-range 
exchanges. The 6ft 3in Daven¬ 

port took control early, break¬ 
ing Pierce in the fourth game 
then holding on to complete 
die opening set in 31 min¬ 
utes. 

By keeping Pierce on the 
ran and negating her power. 
Davenport stepped up her 
own forceful game, hitting the 
ball deep and near the tines. 
After Pierce took a 2-1 lead, 
Davenport polled even with a 
love game to begin a five- 
game run that carried her into 
the final. 

“It’s kind of hard for me to 
swallow this match." Pierce, 
who eliminated Graf on 
Thursday, said. “1 just felt 
from the very beginning I was 
never in the match. I didn't 
have tiie energy I did when I 
played Steffi." 

Gigi Fernandez and 
Natalia Zvereva successfully 
defended their doubles title, 
defeating Jana Novotna and 

Sabatini: focused 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicaria the 
1991 Virginia Slims champi¬ 
onships winners, 6-3,6-7,6-3. 

It ended a remarkable two 
days for Fernandez, a native 
of Puerto Rico who now lives 
in Colorado, and Zvereva, of 
Beforussia. 

The world’s top-ranked 
doubles players won their 
semi-final match on Friday by 
outlasting Patty Fendick and 
Meredith 4-6, 7-6, 62 in the 
semi-finals and will meet 
Novotna and SAnchez Vicario 
for this year’s title. Novotna 
and Sanchez Vicario won the 
final in I99Z 

The eventual winners 
trailed 46. 1-5 before taking 
the second set into a tie-break. 
They then trailed 62 in the tie- 
break and saved four match 
points. But they never trailed 
in the final set finally win¬ 
ning when Novotna's fore¬ 
hand from the baseline sailed 
long. 

■ Bullets fall short of mark 
5'arrival of Birmingham 
rts’ new American player, 
ever he may be, cannot 
? soon enough for the 
iveiser League's most 
made basketball dub. 
ready out. of tire 7-Up 
fry, the Bullets are suffer- 
whBe basketball bureau- 
/ holds up the work 
lit for the man to replace 
> Atchinson, dismissed 
month. "I cannot reveal ■ 
he is but I can tell you 
he will be a considerable ■ 

Harry Wrubtewskl the 
s owner said, 
a season when tire title is 
or grabs with seemingly 
tire clubs in contention, 
toilets are rapidly concedr 
their chance. The latest 
U (heir third at the Nat- 
[ indoor Arena, 'was at the 
Is of Doncaster Panthers, 
were good' value for a 

win on Saturday, 
ningham are athletic and 

By Nicholas Harltng 

they hustle," the visiting play¬ 
er-roach. Mark Harvey, said. 
"I am surprised they've lost 
five games but what they 
dearly need is a Mg guy." 

Since Birmingham’s tallest 
player, the 6ft lOin England 
junior. Nick Donovan, is rare¬ 
ly used, Clive Allen took on tire 
onerous task of subduing 
Chris Fite, who is 6ft 9in. The 
fact that the in-form American 
added to his 40 points the 
previous week, the league’s 
highest individual score of the 
season, with another 34, re- 
veals iww wdl he exploited his 
one-inch height advantage 
over Alien. 

In other departments. 
Birmingham want not The 
newcomer, Kurt Samuels, has 
joined two of the League’s best 
recentiy-recrurfed playmak- 
ere, Nigel Uoyd and Stedroy 
Baker, to make them excep¬ 
tionally powerful in the back 
court Between them, they 

sank 60 of their team's points, 
including eight three-pointers. 

Don casters Yorkshire ri¬ 
vals. Sheffield Sharks, trailed 
for most of their game at 
Derby Bucks before a four- 
point play from Garnet Gayle 
gave the League leaders an 
advantage they never surren¬ 
dered. Roger Huggjns (18 
points) was the leading scorer 
tor Sharks in their 60-57 win. 

Without Russ Saunders, 
Colin Kiricham and Gord 
Wood, Sunderland Scorpions 
were no match for the Leop¬ 
ards, who retained second 
position in the table by win¬ 
ning 104-87 with the help of 31 
points from Henri Abrams. 
Colin Irish returned for Wor¬ 
thing Bears with 28 points in 
the 94-88 success over 
Leicester City Riders, who did 
not. after all, face the former 
Olympic athlete, Kriss Aka- 
busi. detained because of tele¬ 
vision commitments. 

Doherty back to his best to reach last eight 

Hendry: broke own record 

By Phil Yates 

KEN Doherty, a player with 
realistic ambitions of becom¬ 
ing the first winner of the 
event from the Republic of 
Ireland since Patsy Fagan won 
the inaugural staging in 1977, 
comfortably reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Royal Liver 
Assurance United Kingdom 
snooker championship at 
Preston yesterday. 

Doherty was not az his best 
during Saturday’s opening 
session of a third-round match 
with Fergal O'Brien, his com¬ 
patriot. but that was not tiie 
case on the resumption as the 
Regal Scottish Masters cham¬ 
pion converted a 5-3 overnight 
lead into a 9-4 victory. 

It was obvious from the 
moment that Doherty com¬ 
piled a decisive break of 49 in 
the ninth frame with the reds 
trickily placed that he was 
playing well again. Doherty 
polled brown, blue and pink to 
move 7-3 ahead, and that soon 

became 8-3 with a 104 clear¬ 
ance in the eleventh frame. 

O’Brien, successful on his 
only previous meeting with 
Doherty at the 1992 Irish 
championship, delayed his de¬ 
parture from the contest with 
an 87 break in the next frame 
before Doherty finally closed 
down proceedings by making 
a run of 85. 

“I’m a lot more consistent 
now than I was this time last 
year," Doherty, the world 
No 7, said. “The main priority 
is to capture more titles and I 
also think it's possible, given 
the right results, to force my 
way into the world’s top four 
by the end of the season.” 

If Doherty, now in virgin 
territory after failing to reach 
the quarter-finals of the 
championship in four previ¬ 
ous attempts, is to progress 
further, he must beat Ronnie 
O’Sullivan, the defending 
champion or Terry Griffiths, 
winner of the title in 1982. 

Largely as a result of his 

tactical superiority. Griffiths 
led O’Sullivan 3-2. But breaks 
of 75, 88 and 76 earned the 
precocious 18-year-of d the re¬ 
maining three frames of Sat¬ 
urday evening’s first session 
and a 5-3 advantage 

Like O'Sullivan, Peter 
Ebdon was well placed to 
accompany Doherty into the 
quarter-finals yesterday. He 
held a commanding 7-1 lead 
over Jason Ferguson, the sur¬ 
prise second-round conqueror 
of Jimmy White. 

Stephen Hendry who recov¬ 
ered from 4-8 down to beat 
Dean Reynolds 9-8 in the last 
32, emphatically beat Willie 
Thorne 9-2 on Saturday. In the 
process, Hendry broke his 
own record for points scored 
without reply from an 
opponent 

Hendry aggregated 454 un¬ 
answered points between the 
end of the seventh frame and a 
run of 43 with which he 
opened the eleventh. That 
sequence superceded the pre¬ 

vious record of 443, estab¬ 
lished by the Scot during a 9-3 
victory over John Parrott in 
the semi-finals of the UK 
championship last year. 

Included in Hendry's domi¬ 
nant run were breaks of 128. 
1Q1 and 103, which made the 
world champion tiie first play¬ 
er to compile centuries in three 
consecutive frames on two 
occasions — he originally ac¬ 
complished the feat 12 months 
ago against Parrott 

In fact, three successive 
century breaks have only been 
constructed 11 times in profes¬ 
sional competition yet. until 
mid-October, this figure stood 
at eight Apart from Hendry. 
Andy Hicks, ai the Skoda 
Grand Prix, and Barry Pinch¬ 
es. during the Benson and 
Hedges championship, have 
registered ihe rare hat-trick 
since then. 
RESULTS: Saturday: Third round: S 
Hendry (Sets) tx W Thorrw (Eng) 3-2. Lass! 
posMonrRO'SuBwan (Engl leads TGrtWha 
(Wales) &-S Yesterday. K Doherty (Ire) bt P 
OBnen (Ire) 9-4. Latest position. P Ebdon 
(Engl leads J Ferguson ;E 
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Porous Ipswich swamped by Blackburn’s wealth of talent 
The steward at the main gate mately—Jack Walker, their owner, David Miller watches ROVCTS maintain 100 nosfand away by Rarest but a 

confiscated my umbrella. You may this season prove to have done w :—;—TZ T " Z~ 7““ - Tr?\ fhev wnri^gd al^LTbrnnsen. after it had crossed the lme: Suttc 
cannot be too careful these so. Blackburn are ominously * • dB their title chase With a 3-1 Victory that rv.„„ uhv wnit-uns fifteenth eoaldf the seasm. 

underlined the Premiership-gulf in class 

Williams: tireless 

The steward at the main gate 
confiscated my umbrella. You 
cannot be too careful these 

days. “Referee accosted by man 
from The Times", he maybe imag¬ 
ined reading in his Sunday paper. If 
my brolly were indeed so threaten¬ 
ing, the gateman should have 
loaned it to the Ipswich Town 
attack. 

Or even to their defence. Ipswich 
certainly could find no other way to 
impede Sutton and Shearer. Black- 
bum Rovers' intimidating pair, who 
strangely only become a real 
footballing partnership when they 
are within some 14 yards of the goal. 
Elsewhere, they are often strangers, 
but Kenny Dalglish is not complain¬ 
ing as his team proceeds. locust-like, 
through most opposition, winning 
3-1 at Fortman Road on Saturday. 
And it might have been more. 

If it is possible to buy the FA 
Carling Premiership rule — legiti¬ 

mately —Jack Walker, their owner, 
may this season prove to have done 
so. Blackburn are ominously 
consistent 

Here, the stark contrast could be 
viewed at opposite ends of the table: 
Blackburn demonstrating, again, 
that they are going to be pushed 
around by nobody, even when 
missing the likes of Hendry, Berg 
and Wilcox: Ipswich revealing that 
they are likely to be rolled over by 
anybody. Observing the disparity in 
class. John Lyall or Paul Goddard. 
Ipswich'S respective manager and 
coach, could be forgiven for throw¬ 
ing in the towel 

Blackburn were a world apart. 
They needed two touches to control 
the ball to Ipswich's three—or four: 
they were quicker to the bail 
sometimes, embarrassingly, by 
yards: and. of course, they boast die 
small matter of Walker's £8 million 
investment in Sutton and Shearer, 

who raised their collective aggregate 
to 28 goals. By comparison. Paz and 
Marshall were lightweight, mere 
acorns bouncing off the roof. 

Mind you. there is no panic m the 
Ipswich boardroom, where crisis, as 
long ago defined by the late John 
Cobbold. only arises when the gin 
runs out.Those who. in the present 
wave of managerial dismissals, 
might have hoped afterwards for 
words of warning, if nothing else a 
declaration of anxiety, from the 
chairman. John Ken-, went away 
empty-handed. Ipswich would greet 
a return to the Endsleigh Insurance 
League, which is where their bus is 
headed, as reluctantly as anyone. 

but dignity at the top, characteristi¬ 
cally. displays more steadiness than 
the team's defence. Together with 
Tottenham.. Ipswich have the 
league's worst record of 30 goals 
conceded, 16 of those at home. 

Cocky .supporters from Mersey¬ 
side used to chant at Ipswich rivals: 
“They’re all wearing wellies over 
there". This was an afternoon, 
especially in the second half, when it 
was the team that seemed to be 
wearing the gumboots. When 
Thomsen carefully placed his shot 
from 16 yards wide of Flowers to 
level die score on the half-hour it 
might have appeared that Ipswich 
were still in the chase but, in reality. 

they were being outclassed an too 
many fronts to afford optimism. 

True, thqr worked alrL Thomsen, 
the labouring Dane, little Williams 
and the experienced Sedgley tried to 
keep the midfield momentum posi¬ 
tive, and Paz occasionally worried 
Le Saux down fee right flank with 
die kind of Uruguayan guile that, an 
the world stage, is nowadays no 
more than a memoiy. At the bade. Ipswich were a 

castle of sand, continuously 
eroded by the tide of counter¬ 

attacks from Ripley or Slater down 
the wings, or the million-pound 
wage-earners through the middle. 
Umghan and Youds, the Ipswich 
centre backs, were always in danger 
of submersion. 

Blackburn had soon gone in fronL 
An error on the right led to a cross 
by Le Saux. Shears-headed down in 
the path of Sutton, and his carefully 

prodded shot was scooped onto the 
post and away byFbrrest. but only 
after it had crossed the line: Sutton’s 
fifteenth goaldf the season. 

Ipswich plodded hopefully, and a 
mazy run by Paz led to Thomsen 
drawing level. Not for tong. Ipswich 
-creaked, were exposed by Ripley* 
pass through the middle, and Sher¬ 
wood ran through to flick bqrand 
Forrest . ■ 

Early in the second halt Slater 
and then Wiliams might have 
pulled their side level again, but 
Ipswich were sinking fast when 
Wadiursiy cross found Sutton un¬ 
marked on the far post. Shearer 
sweeping home the loose ball from 

jjierwood. M AUWts, R StaSr — C SuOon, A 
Stwarer. 
Roteroa K&*ge. 

Grobbelaar 
welcomed 
as saint 

not sinner 
Rob Htighes on a 1-0 victory for 

Southampton over Arsenal 

that drew a worldwide audience 

Seldom has a clean sheet 
held such meaning in 
British football. With 

Arsenal accomplices, to the 
extent of missing a penalty. 
Bruce Grobbelaar emerged 
from the shadows of being an 
alleged match-fixer to being 
unbeaten in Southampton col¬ 
ours for the first time. 

Around him there was bed¬ 
lam. a theatre of the bizarre. 
England* national game was 
on trial, for the throng of 200 
reporters and cameramen, 
here from all parts of the 
globe, had come to pry into a 
man* integrity, and into the 
honesty of football in its 
homeland. 

It all brought to The Dell, 
this most cramped of English 
stadiums, a pressure on space 
and time and belief. The 
goalkeeper stands on bis line 
within spitting distance of the 
crowd, and the clamour 
around him was predictably 
divided. ‘He* bald, he’s bent, 
his bungs have all been spent,” 
chorused a small gang of 
Arsenal supporters in the 
l!L2Ql capacity crowd. 

Against that the banners of 
the faithful, imprinted on 
Union Jacks and bare bed 
sheets, proclaimed: "Bruce is 
inno-saint". with a halo over 
the final “i". 

And to compound the whole 
strange feeling, for which 

Magilton: outsider 

some spectators (mostly jour- 
nalists) had paid £150 for £15 
tickets, there was the over¬ 
whelming antipathy towards 
the media. One banner read: 
“The Sun ain’t going to print 
anymore." 

By now you will gather this 
was an occasion of extremes. 
Nobody should underplay the 
gravity of the charges, in The 
Sun and from the headquar¬ 
ters of the Football Associ¬ 
ation. against this goalkeeper. 
But as he entered the stage, a 
man who has shed half a stone 
in the past ten days, he looked 
neither nervous nor submis¬ 
sive. “Nobody," he had told 
Lawrie McMenemy. the 
Southampton director of foot¬ 
ball. “has ever played under 
such pressure." No? Gary 
Lineker, performing for Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur while the life 
of his infant son was in the 
balance with leukaemia, sure¬ 
ly came dose to such inner 
turmoil. 

There was, believe it or not, 
a football match, with the 
points which could ultimately 
determine the future of South¬ 
ampton Football Chib at stake. 
During the first half, in which 
Arsenal took moribund plea¬ 
sure in compressing space and 
ensuring that Keown re¬ 
pressed Le Tissier, there was 
one compelling moment. It 
involved Paul Dickov, the 
darting Glaswegian imp who, 
at 22, is still little more than an 
Arsenal apprentice. 

Five yards out, he faced 
Grobbelaar. "Either side of the 
goalkeeper, and it has to be a 
goal." George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, observed. 
But Dickov did not shoot 
either side. Perhaps sharing 
the focus of everybody, his 
effort was drawn straight at 
Grobbelaar; the reflexes of the 
goalkeeper, the reaction to 
pounce when the ball spun 
loose off his torso, were brave 
and alert 

After Dickov* attempt a 
wag in the crowd stood up and 
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Grobbelaar, the focus of the media’s attention, was down but far from out during Southampton's victory against Arsenal at The Dell • : * 

shouted: “He* the one, the 
Short Man!" It was a jocular 
reference to the elusive, un¬ 
named middleman, the al¬ 
leged go-between who was 
supposed to have paid 
Grobbelaar £40.000 to throw 
a match last year on behalf of 
an equally unidentified Far 
East betting syndicate. 

Speaking of betting. South¬ 
ampton is one of those dubs 
which encourages, in the 
match programme, the specta¬ 
tors to bet on fixed odds with 
Ladbrokes on the scorer of the 
first goal. 

When it came, that too was a 
first for Southampton, for Jim 
Magilton had never put the 
ball in the net at The Dell 
before. He was a 16-1 shot, but 
he looked confident, sharp and 
thoroughly practised as he 
chipped the ball with his right 
foot between Seaman and the 
near post 

The effect that goal had on 
the crowd and the players was 
such that it made it impossible 

to underestimate what a crime 
it would be for a goalkeeper, or 
anyone else, to sell such a goal 
for greed. 

The effect was particularly 
tangible on Grobbelaar. He 
had seemed uncommonly full 
of nervous energy, his actions 
the personification of intense 
concentration, bouncing on 
the balls of his feet, backing 

Arsenal accusers where he 
could see them to his left 
Grobbelaar had ventured out 
of his goal, had tricked Dickov 
with a matador* body-swerve, 
and had wellied the ball 
downfidd. 

"We’re all right," 
McMenemy had said at that 
instant to Bob Wilson. 
“Brude’s himself." Indeed, the 

‘The reflexes of the goalkeeper, the 
reaction to pounce when the ball 
spun loose, were brave and alert’ 

away, bravely and acrobatical¬ 
ly repelling Arsenal when 
their few chances came. 

The crux of his match came 
between the 57th and 67th 
minutes. First, growing in 
confidence with the most vocif¬ 
erous section of South¬ 
ampton* Archer Road crowd 
at his back, and with the 

ball fell to Winterbum who 
immediately tried to lob the 
ball into the unguarded net, 
Grobbelaar scampered back 
to gather it safely, and milked 
the applause of his audience. 

And then, after Magilton* 
goal in the sixtieth minute, 
came the Arsenal penalty in 
the 67th. Benali had body- 

checked Dickov and he, the 
least experienced man in the 
Arsenal team, took the penal¬ 
ty. Grobbelaar came off his 
line to act the down, was sent, 
back by fee referee, and then 
gambled. He dived to his 
right, Dickov shot towards the 
left, but too high and too wide. 

The closest Grobbelaar-was 
to come to dishonesty on this 
grey, mild Saturday was to tell . 
McMenemy that he had dum¬ 
mied to go one way in order to - • 
deceive Dickov. The truth was 
that Dickov betrayed himself, 
and for that reason Gro- 
bbelaars return was complete. 

He was to be spirited away, 
smuggled out of fee ground by 
fee same route that he had 
entered, with fee Southamp¬ 
ton chib dearly enjoying their 
game of cat and mouse with 
fee thronging media. Gro¬ 
bbelaar will spend today and 
tomorrow at a secret location 
working with his Liverpool 
lawyers on his response to the 
FA charge of accepting money 

wife a view to predeterminng 
fee result of a match. He must 
dedde how much to tell them. 

- how much to conceal in his 
hand for the libel action he 

- plans against The Sun. Mean-; 
while, he asks for everyone to 
keep faith, to wait until he is in 
a position “to tell everyone 
what they wish to hear". 

As he drove away from The 
Dell Susie from Southampton 
was calling David Melior on 

- fee programme;- in praise 
of fee Arsenal supporters who 
had stood applauding the 
goalkeeper at the end. We see 
and hear what we want to. 
"Bruce is a hero, a man, and a 
presence," McMenemy con- , 
duded. “We like to keep our 
heroes right up there, don't 
we?" If they are straight, yes 
wedo. - 
SOUTHAMPTON (3-4-2-1): 3 Qra&befaw 
- F Ben* T WUdringtoa R Hafl — J 
Kama. J Uadon, N Maddsorv N Heavy 
- M Lb Tnser, R-Bound — l Down 
ARSENAL 0-4-3): DSBsman —A Adana, 
S BaJd, N WWartxjrn — L Dbcon, I Sehnr, 
M KBown. 3 Schwarz— E McGofcMdt Isuo: 
J Carter, 71). P Dtefccv. K CortpbdL 
Referee:!. Okas. 

Fry explains his blushes I Young pair spice United’s surge 
Birmingham.0 
Bournemouth--0 

By Ivo Tennant 

SO. HERE is fee scenario. 
Bottom-placed dub, one point 
from eight away matches, 
travels to play the team expect¬ 
ed to win their division and 
grinds it into shapelessness. 
The loss of home points is put 
down to the players' attitude, 
useless officials, the opposition 
raising their game. Never the 
management 

This was how Barry Fry — 
no more myopic than arty 
other manager in such cir¬ 
cumstances — saw Birming¬ 
ham’s performance. In fair¬ 
ness. this was their third 
match in eight days, for no 
meeting with Aston Villa, not 
even one to celebrate the 

opening of the club* £55 
million new stand, could ever 
be described as an exhibition. 

So Birmingham were a trifle 
sluggish. But the overriding 
reason why they did not win 
was because they wanted “to 
take the lace out of the ball", as 
Fry eloquently put it: they 
thought they could toy with 
Bournemouth by passing the 
ball into the neL 

Thar could never have hap¬ 
pened. Not with so much 
experience in Bournemouth* 
team. Virtually every player 
seems to have been with a big 
clubar one time. Mel Machin, 
the Bournemouth manager, 
was once hand-picked by Peter 
Swales to reinvigorate Man¬ 
chester City. 

It was. indeed, true that fee 
longer fee match went on, the 
more likely Bournemouth 
were to take the points. They 

should have done with 17 
minutes remaining. An error 
by Whyte, the Birmingham 
left back, left Robinson an 
unimpeded run at goal but he 
found only the side netting. 

The first half had been a 
different matter. Dominguez 
is a far more slippery winger 
than a transfer fee of £180.000 
from Benfica might suggest. 
Ward had two intelligent 
chips well saved and Daish 
should have done more than 
head a clever free kick straight 
at the goalkeeper. In afl. the 
new stand left a more lasting 
impression. 
BIRMINGHAM (4-3-3): t Berrec — G 
poot. D Bamec. L Dash, c Whyie — j 
Hurl M Ward ? Shearc-r — s Cbracn (L 
Dorowa. 59mm. S McGarn fsua P'Tan. 
S31. J Donunouez. 
BOURNEMOUTH (4-4-i;; i Anorvws — N 
Young. M Moms. A Watson. A Puonoo — 
C LfiKftrtter R Baadsmoflp. 5 Maan T 
ScuBv taib M McQhanon. 82i — S 
RoSnsor. 3 Jen© 

RetafBK R Fionandc. 

Manchester United _3 
Crystal Palace.0 

By Peter Ball 

THINGS are coming nicely to 
the boil for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. On Saturday, with fee 
latest of their thrusting youth- 
team products making out¬ 
standing contribtutions. they 
beat Crystal Falace to go ro fee 
top of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship for fee first time this 
season. Tomorrow they fly to 
Gothenburg for the game that 
will determine their immedi¬ 
ate future in Europe. 

Even wife Steve Bruce sus¬ 
pended. adding to a lengthen¬ 
ing list of absentees, the game 
on Saturday was always likely 
to be the easier pari of the 
equation. So it proved. United 
have won all eight home 

manager wanted - usual terms 
Tak® on >he toughest opposition m the 
world - you*- friends - armea only with 
your Vnowtodge c-l football. 

Out-bid and out-scheme your nvai 
managers ;o get the players you need. 

Sub. transfer and deal like crazy Keep 
your nerve steady despite the critics 

Then - [o make it totally realistic - sack 
yoursei! in time foi Christmas and fei 
your bank manager run the team 

•^league 
Postcode 

send to fonssy law ua. FS do* 3727. Lotion mi QLR 

mini-league system •player auction • weekly league table • weekly team reports • 15-man squads • unlimited transfers • unlimited subs • player swaps 
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Premiership games without 
conceding a goal, while scor¬ 
ing 20 themselves. Wife 
Pilkington coming on to do all 
feat was asked of him. not 
even the departure of 
Schmeichel with a ricked 
back, after seven minutes, 
interrupted their surge. They 
ultimately tore Crystal Palace 
apan wife dazzling football, 
the introduction of two more 
young players, Gaiy Neville 
and Simon Davies, making no 
difference to fee wit and 
imagination on display. 

The preference of Alex Fer¬ 
guson, fee Itaited manager, 
for experienced defenders 
means Neville may not be 
given his chance in the Cham¬ 
pions' League match on Wed¬ 
nesday. but he was excep¬ 
tional against Palace. Neat 
bright and precise, whether 
tackling, covering behind fee 
occasionally uncertain David 
May. using the ball wife 
intelligent accuracy or sup¬ 
porting Andrei Kanchelskis 
wife well-timed runs, he 
pushed Eric Cantona and 
Kanchelskis for the accolade 
of man of fee match. 

Davies was not far behind. 
Wife Giggs. Sharpe and 
another outstanding prospect. 
Ben Thom ley, all competing 
for the position, his opportuni¬ 
ties on the left have been 
limited, but he did well 

enough to reveal that Fergu¬ 
son. has an alternative if Giggs 
fails to make it m Gothenburg, 
Davies getting down the Ira 
with style to put in a steady 
supply of crosses. 

Palace discovered it was not 
going to be their day as early 
as fee seventh minute. While 
Schmeichel departed at one 
end. at the other Irwin* free 
kick deflected off the wall to 
leave Martyn stranded, and 
United took off. 

“Are you City in disguise?” 
the supporters taunted. Palace 
deserved better than that but 
were sometimes in danger of 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 28 

being swamped as 
Kanchelskis tore them apart 
and Cantona indulged his rich 
brand of subtle flicks and 
searching longer passes. 

The pair claimed fee other 
two goals, Kancftdsfcis pick¬ 
ing out Cantona wife a superb 
cross for the second, and 
raring dear from Hughes* 
Aide to score the third himself. 
That done, he departed to a 
standing ovation, allowing 
Keith Gillespie to come on. 

“Some oF the football was 
superb- They’ve obviously got 

their confidence really high." 
Ferguson said. "I hope feat 
confidence can be reproduced 
on Wednesday.” 

Sharpe and Parker are out 
and Schmeichel has joined 
Keane and Giggs on the 
doubtful list Walsh, however, 
should be fit The injury list is 
still a serious probtem, but at 
least United could hardly have 
had a better send-off. - 

The only thing that spoilt 
fee afternoon was one con¬ 
tribution from Brian HiU, who 
is accident-prone where Uni¬ 
ted are concerned. A chapter 
of controversial incidents per¬ 
suaded Ferguson to write-to 
fee Football Association- tier 
manding that he was not to 
referee United games.. 

The FA properly ignored- 
that pressure, and last season 
HiU sent off Cantona at Swia- 
doa on an arguable dedsfon.; 
On Saturday, however, he 
ignored an apparently blatant 
professional foul by Irwin* 
who was robbed by fee lively. 
Armstrong, and brought-the 
forward down to prevent him . 
breaking dear. 
UANCHEOTBl UNlTEJ.. (4-4-2): ‘ P, 
SCtanekduf fair. K toman. nrfrjT—G 
Notts. D May, O fMWETDMi — A 
Kar*JirtsWs (sub: K GUraple. 52), B 
MeCfe*. P tea S BatefrufeP Seftolta^ 
7D1 — ECartnra, M Huahat >. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4+aN Martyn - 0 
Pattaaon bub: R Bowy/TOL Rshttr.-C- 
Coleman, D Garden— i tonfmf, G • 
SoUhgate, R Newton, N SOto - C 
ArmsWng,' A Proaoa.' 
Re&me/SHB- ■ 

Kinnear 
predicts 

the mighty 
will fall 

at Selhurst 
Wknbtedon..._ 
Newcastle United-......2 

.By Pat.Gsbson 

THERE are three kinds 
of fies m foofealb ties, 
damned fies amiWnubk- 

' don. Eight players booked 
and one sent off—Vincent 
Jones, who ds£T—suggest 
that die team everyone 
likes to despise kicked 
Newcastle United off fee 
top of the Prenriexship. 

. Nothing could be farther 
from fee truth. 

Wimbled on won this 
pulsating match entirely 
on meriLllie fop contend¬ 
ers still have to {day them 
at .Seflmrat Park and the 

. Wimbledon factor wffl 
'sort out. the champions 

. from the pretenders. 
‘'Not bad for a team feat 

. was even money to be 
relegated," Joe Kinnear, 
fee Wimbledon manager, 
said. “WeTe not bothered 

' who we play. Well finish 
J. higher than the sixth place 

yregp^last season and get 
- your money on us for the 

Gnp- WeTe <mly 66-1." 
They are . certainty a 

better he* Than fee Nat- 
' ional Lottery. Wimbledon 

were., wobbling a few 
weeks ago, after seffing 

^Eaifiann and Seated Bui 
fee1, jttqubHffon of Leon- 
hardsen. tire Norwegian, 
Ekoku. the Nigerian, 
fhmrnnghain and Good¬ 
man has given them new 
impetus. 
• Goodman lasted only 
nine minutes before going 

. off to have nine stitches 
inserted in a gashed dun 
but fay then Clarke had. 
already put Wimbledon 
ahead in fee second 
minute wife a stunning 
left-foot finish. 

Ekoku increased Wim¬ 
bledon* lead in the 27th 
minute, touching the ball 
over after Leonhardsen 
had beaded against a 
post Though Newcastle* 
sometimes awesome pres- 

- sure brought two goals in 
two minutes through 
Beardsley and Kitsmi. 
Wimbledon were back m 
front- after 37 minutes 
whm Leonhardsen* cross 
and Barton* header gave 

' Harford his chance. 
. That turned out to be 

fee end of fee scoring bid 
it was not fee end of fee 
drama in a game of 47 
goal attempts. thriDfng 
saves, a missed penally by 
Barton.after Venison bad 
brpugh ban down and tire 
almost inevitable sending- 
off of Jones — far the 
eighth time in his career. 
-The Wimbledon cap- 

. tain and standard-bearer 
had been unlucky to be 
cautioned in fee first half 
for a challenge feat was 
more dumsy than danger¬ 
ous, but when he tackled 
lee recklessly from be¬ 
hind, fee refer ee flour- . 
ished another yellow card 
rapidly followed by a red 
one wife afl fee alacrity of 
a man who bad, indeed, 
won fee lottery. . j 

Jones and ' Kinnear | 
were left to comphun yet ! 
again about fee madden- | 
ing incons^eacytdrrier- 
eeing. It is not so nnidi the 
offences feat arc punched 
that upset players as those 
that are noUike Venison’s 
tackle on Barton and 
Snticek* blatant move- 

. maid before fie saved Ate 
penalty. In fee end, how- 
eveiv justice was served. ' 
WWPLEDOWj4-2-<£ H 
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as newcomers take first ride on Premiership roller-coaster 

Banriby, Jhe Tottenham Hotspur striker, dodes King to get in a powerful shot on the Aston VUla goal at White Hart Lane on Saturday. Photograph: James Morgan 

The amduaon is upntis- gerial control rave us a mad, 
takaWe. No hatf-mea- anaixhkgamelrtwhhcoaripd- 
sures: sack all the- fing solos. We had an after- 

managers at off foe chibs, and noon of park football; park 
don’t trouble to replace them, football played with the ccm- 
either. siderabte dolls of Premiership 

Aston VBb sacked Big Rob, players. The 4-3 scoreline was 
and Tottenham Hotspur., pure.park. More so.was foe 

r sacked little Ossie. ' VHIa way foe game soared and 
^ played undw a carefaker man- .plummeted an an emotional 

ager, Jim Barron. Big Jhd was switchback that neither of foe 
foe boss ob Saturday, it is ' a noorimanagers could do any- 
anticipated for Ins first and' 'firing about *. 

. last match. 'Lhe amnanee- . Armies was-sadted because 
ment of.Brian. Little (Little.t. Tottenham kept conceding 
Brian?) as hfo' ^ucceasur jS goals. Frkods. aware that his 
oqiected alrnost hourfy. . firpt responsibility was to 

Gerry Frauds. Medium- shore op the defence, discard- 
size Gerry, became the new ed soch Ossian exotica as 
Tottenham manager groupie (fiamond formations and gave 
,of days ago, and first met his os aflat back four of unaxn- 
star players on Friday as they promising Engfefoness. Wifo- 
returned from international m half an hour foey had 
duties: a manager in name roncededfhreegoals.eachaoe 
only. In a convoluted situation firmly in the “do-I-not-Iike- 
fike this, two teams without ■ tor category. Tottenham 
managers produced between have a quite extraordinary 
them a rarefoofoaffing classic, knack of scrambling the syn- 
Nor is this anything to (fo with tax of defence, 
coincidence. ' r Addnsan—Big Dalian, not 

The managers ultimate am- Big Ron — had foe first after 
bitfon is to control thematch eight minutes, a net-busting 
from foe bench: to have his header from Barrett’s cross, 
players reading the sheet Hard to know how you could 
music be has penned. But Ml to notice someone who 
football’s heart and soul is a looks as large and as menac- 
series of improvisations bafed, ing as Afldnson, but Totten- 
if you Iflce, «r flte tihyfom of ham managed it 
tiie poise. FbofoaD is pure jaaz. With that, Tottenham’s frag- 

Theaun^ete lade of mans- fle sdf-bebrf fell away, while 

Simon Barnes on an entertaining 

spin-off to the sacking season 

as Aston Villa beat Tottenham 4-3 

Villa’s fragile sdfbehef grew 
and grew. Barkers cross gave 
Fhiton time to control foe ball 
and stroke it home for the 
second ten minutes later. 

It seemed that Francis had 
already achieved the impossi¬ 
ble and made the Tbttenham 
defence worse. Badoo also 
had file third: Atkinson foiled 
to control an incisive ball from 
Saunders but Rznlon. swoop¬ 
ing in behind, once again had 

Frauds: troubles ahead 

time and space to make the 
strike. 

The match turned on a 
penalty-area dive by Klins¬ 
mann. He had been getting 
increasingly furious with his 
colleagues, shouting them 
bade into position after every 
goal, demanding industry and 
fight He gave a fair bit of both 
himself and took the fight at 
least verbally, to the referee 
after Bosnich. the Villa goal¬ 
keeper, had upended him in 
file penalty area. 

Tne referee had a dear 
moral dilerama: either Bos¬ 
nich had fouled Klinsmann, in 
which case Bosnich had to go, 
or Klinsmann was diving, in 
which case be had to be 
booked. The referee did abso¬ 
lutely nothing. Klinsmann, 
who seemed to have a genuine 
case, suffered the fate of foe 
boy who cried wolf. He was 
booked, for yelling, not diving, 
and continued his protests a 
foil minute later. 

But Klinsmann's fury creat¬ 
ed a Tottenham mood-swing, 
and as they suddenly found 
themselves in control. Villa 

suddenly discovered just how 
fragile their self-confidence is. 
They looked worried and inse¬ 
cure: quite an achievement for 
a team that has established a 
three-goal lead. 

And so that lead was whit¬ 
tled away. Sheringham had 
the first a little before half¬ 
time, touching in Anderton’s 
cross. Klinsmann had foe ball 
in his hands and was racing 
back to the centre cirde almost 
before Sheringham had 
thrown his arms in the air in 
self-delight. In the second half. Totten¬ 

ham continued in the 
same state of mad bustle. 

They pulled one back from a 
penalty. King holding Sher¬ 
ingham, and Klinsmann plac¬ 
ing the ball to perfection. 
Tottenham continued to play 
on a high of invention and 
enthusiasm, firing in crosses 
with scatter-gun randomness, 
bearing with patience a pedan¬ 
tic linesman. 

The equaliser came, of 
course, from Klinsmann. 
Popescu'S shot was well saved 
by Bosnich, Barm by's folow- 
up was blocked, but Klins¬ 
mann'S short-range blast was 
everything a bewildered man¬ 
ager could wish for. Francis 
must have spent most of the 
match thinking, like the Eng¬ 

land cricket captain of legend: 
"My God. look what they've 
sent me." 

Klinsmann then made his 
mistake; a spectacular celebra¬ 
tion dive. <me that conveyed 
foe message that the match 
was over, that a point had 
been saved- For. of course, it 
was not. Tottenham mood- 
swung into self-congratulation 
over the last 15 minutes. Villa 
pendulumed back to self-confi¬ 
dence and launched a series of 
raids. 

The match ended with 
Saunders playing the last solo 
of the set. a wonderous spiral 
of unexpected notes. He came 
roaring through on the right 
and breezed past Mabbutt, but 
his impetus took him a little 
too dose to foe byline for real 
danger. So he shot anyway: a 
Winding, rising shoL We will 
not see a better goal this 
season. 

“Football can be cruel.” 
Francis said. He wants his 
team to defend as a team. He 
will be handing out the sheet 
music today. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR {4-4-2): I WaStar 
— D Kaisaw (sub: S NethercoB. 45mm). G 
Mabbutt. C CaUenwod. S CanipbeD — D 
Andeitan. G Ftipescu. D Howefc. D Castey 
gJx N Banrty. 46) — J Kfcsmam, E 

ASTON VILLA 14-4-2. M Bosmch — E 
Barren. P McGraiti. P fang. UBaogu — R 
Houghton. G Fenton, K Richardson, G 
Parker — D ABonson {rat- N Lamptey. 52). 
0 Samdarc. 
Referee: P Duton. 

Wilkins quick 
to put board 

games in fresh 
perspective 

Queens Park Rangers ..3 
Leeds United.2 

ByAlyson Rudd 

GIVEN that, at one point. 
Ray Wilkins was a candidate 
for the England manager's 
job. the restrictions that 
looked certain to hamper any 
new manager of Queens park 
Rangers must haw made him 
think twice about returning to 
foe dub as player-manager. 

Wilkins gave the west 
London team five seasons of 
steady and often inspired 
performances, yet his return, 
after a brief spell at Crystal 
Palace, was greeted not by 
open arms but by arms held 
aloft in anger. 

The Rangers supporters 
bad planned to stage a dem¬ 
onstration on the pitch on 
Saturday. It was not that they 
objected to Wilkins, but that 
they believed their dub is 
being run in a kamikaze 
fashion by Richard Thomp¬ 
son. the owner, and foe rest of 
the board. These supporters 
know they are lucky to watch 
players of the stature of Les 
Ferdinand and Trevor Sin¬ 
clair and conduded that they 
remained at Loftus Road 
because of the respect held by 
them for Geny Francis. 

Francis left in a murky haze 
of misunderstanding and al¬ 
leged back stabbing. The 
players did not like foe man¬ 
ner of his departure. The 
supporters feared the worst 

But Wilkins, rewarding 
those who already see a place 
for him in the managerial hall 
of fame, just strolled in. his 
pockets full of diplomatic 
stardust, and settled every¬ 
thing. The board, he said 
sincerely, were extremely sup¬ 
portive. The players, he said 
credibly, would be staying. 

There are those who fed 
Ferdinand, who had been 
linked again with a move to 
Arsenal, acted petulantly in 
recent weeks. Lest Wilkins be 
made to appear as one who 
panders to egos, be stressed 
that it was not just a matter of 
convincing Ferdinand to stay 
under any circumstances. “LF 
he performs like that," the 
new manager said after foe 
game on Saturday, "I am 
perfectly happy to have him 
here.” 

Add all that ambassadorial 
acumen to Rangers' elegant 
defeat of Leeds United and it 
is not difficult to understand 
why the pitch invasion never 
happened. However, Wilkins 
did not want to take credit for 
the victory. “Football is about 
the players — it’s them who 
have got the results today." 

A rookie's modesty, surely? 
But then Howard Wilkinson, 
the Leeds manager, illustrat¬ 
ed perfectly how peripheral 
the role of the manager can 

be. He had known that, with a 
new manager, there would be 
an intense atmosphere at the 
claustrophobic Loftus Road 
ground. “Anyone who's been 
in the game longer than two 
weeks knows h's going to be 
like a cup-tie," Wilkinson 
said. 

But his team opted, all the 
same, fora languid approach. 
They passed the ball around 
nicely enough but allowed 

-Rangers to dictate the tempo 
and were punished as Kevin 
Gallen twice created openings 
for Ferdinand to give Rangers 
a 2-0 lead at halftime. 

Wilkinson disapproved of 
his team's inappropriate atti¬ 
tude. Indeed, at halftime he 
was "as violent verbally as 
I’ve ever got”. This helped, but 
not a lot Alan McDonald 
clumsily beat his own goal¬ 
keeper trying to cut out 
Deane's cross but 12 minutes 
later, Gallen, turning a poten¬ 
tially simple finish into a 
complicated one, made it 3-1. 

Deane gave Leeds faint 
hope of a point when he 

Wilkins: diplomatic 

headed in Speed's cross in foe 
74th minute but Rangers de¬ 
served their win and Gallen 
was unlucky not to score at 
least once more. 

Leeds are too inconsistent 
to threaten for the title. What 
foey need, according to much 
publicised transfer negotia¬ 
tions. is a forward. But on 
Saturday, Deane was one of 
the visitors’better players and 
few would dispute the grow¬ 
ing stature of Noel Whelan. 
Their weakness is in midfield. 
McAllister is good but not so 
good be can carry the burden 
of distribution, tackling and 
presang foe opposition on his 
own. 

Rangers, on the other hand, 
have few weaknesses. Wilkins 
is always available to take the 
field if necessary, which is 
where, it seems, he still wants 
to be judged. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-2): S 
Dyteua — S Yrtes. A McDonald, K Ready. 
C Wrteon — A Impey. S Baiter, S Hodge 
(ait: I Hoflotaay, 81 min). T Siicfcar — K 
GeMn. L Ferdinand. 

U35DS UNITED W-V2-3V. J Lufec — G 
Ke*y, D WetfieraC. C Palmer. N Wnrtfunglon 
— L Radebe (ait: D Whfle, mm) — G 
McAlister, G Speed — R Walace. N 
WtuSan, B Deane. 

Referees M Boctenham. 

Leicester intent on keeping Little Hendrie ends Stowell’s resistance 
Leicester City-_.0 
Manchester City-.1. 

Bv Russell Kjsmpson - 

BRIAN little, whether or not 
he stays at Leicester City in the 
foreseeable future, could bold 
his head high at Filbert Sheet 
yesterday. Leicester remained 
second from bottom in foe FA 
Carling Premiership after , a 
stirring display that lacked 
only goals. If it-really was 
Little'S final match in charge, 
and Aston VUla eventually pet 
their man, he will leave with 
positive memories. 

Little, in three and a half 
years, has made Leicester as 
fashionable as conceivably 
possible. Membership of the 
Premiership, via the End- 
sleigh Insurance League first 
division play-offs last season, 
saw the culmination of his 
efforts; survival in it has 
proved another, altogether 
more complex, matter.' 

Whether he slays to fijfot foe 
good relegation fight is 
clouded in confusion, after a 
weekend of conflicting reports 
in the Midlands. On Friday. 
[jtffp was going to ta£k_to 
VnUu an Saturday nothing ' 
happened, at least pubtidy: 
yesterday, Leicester reaf- 
grmed I ’ eir wish to keep him. 

“As it stands at the moment, 
ViTfowiHnfltgetpernnssiontiP 
speak Brian," Martin 
.George, the Udcester cbair- 
man. said. "He is running the 
tpom and I expect.that to 
mntirme. [ think ifo terrible 
that the big duhs can get rid of. 
their manager and then run 
around toying to dieny-picic 
another. Maybe they need to 
be taught a lesson."' 

Little. 4a was unable to 

provide any clarification. 
Asked if it was his last game 
for Leicester, he replied crypti¬ 
cally-- “I would hope not — but 
tomorrow's another day." 

little’s possible departure 
loomed large over foe dub 
yesterday, though the 
Leicester players strove hard 
to (fear their minds of such 
unnerving .talk. They man¬ 
aged it tor long spells, with 
Manchester CSty often pegged 
back in forir own area. 
. The finishing, though, was 
ragged. Onnondroyd, playing 
feds first game of the season, 
squandered a (fear opening 

after only 13 seconds. 
Manchester City, who conced¬ 
ed five goals in their last 
match, against Manchester 
United, responded positively 
and took the lead in the 
seventeenth minute. 

Beagrie’s powerful shot was 
blocked fay Whitlow, and 
Quinn, though lying on foe 
ground, reacted quickest fay 
hooking the ball into the 
empty net Poole, the goal¬ 
keeper, was poorly placed 
after having darted across his 
goalline in anticipation of 
Beagrie^s initial effort 

Loraas should have extend¬ 

Goal Recent 
Points efiff form 

34 +21 WWWWW 

33 +18 LWWWW 

+S.-WDOLW 

0 WLDLW 
’♦WLDDL 

£ODDW 
.-j^-WWDDL 

WWWWL 

LWLDW 
LWLWW 

DLWLL 
LDLDW 

WLLWL 
LWWt-W 

LLLLW 

LLWLL 

WLLLL 
LLDWD 

’Stayed tito same Down 
Bt end o( BaoBon 

ed the advantage but shot 
wife after Quinn's delightful 
pass, before Leicester rallied to 
the cause. Carr drew a smart 
save from Dibble. Ormond- 
royd nodded wide when it 
appeared easier to score and 
Draper was also wayward 
with a header, from Whitlows 
inviting cross. 

Draper constructed most of 
Leicester's promising moves, 
the shaven-headed midfielder 
usmg patience and aggression 
in equal measure. In the 58th 
minute. Dibble had to dive at 
foe feet of Lowe to prevent a 
probable equaliser. Walsh 
nodded over soon afterwards, 
as Leicester's intent became 
more forcefuL and Dibble 
then produced a marvellous 
one-banded stop to keep out 
another header by Walsh. 

City, rocking but not quite 
reeling, still managed to make 
one raid forward, with Poole 
leaping high to tip over a 

It was only a temporary 
respite, though, and Leicester 
swiftly regained their momen¬ 
tum, with Smith looping a 
header against foe crossbar. 

Three minutes from time 
Smith became the fifth 
Leicester player to be sent off 
this season when be collected 
his second yellow card of the 
game for a foul on Rosier, it 
was a shabby finale for 
Leicester after an energetic 
and enthusiastic display. Lit¬ 
tle, going or staying, should 
have been proud. 
LEICESTER Cm [4-5-Z1. K POOfcJ — S 
Grayson, J WCs. R 3nUr, M WAUkM F 
Car. M DasKf. S Thompson. I Ormcndrwd 
fair D Onfield, 68mfn) — D Law {sub. I 
Robots. 6Q. S Walsh. 
MANCHESTER cny 0449: — A 
HB. K Cute. I BMifeca, D BrirtMl — N 
Summobee. S Lomas, G nuntft. P 
Beagrta — P Wafeli, N Qum (sub U 
Raster. SO). 
Refereft: K Morton. 

Middlesbrough. .1 
Wolverhampton W .. .0 

By Peter Ball 

MIDDLESBROUGH came 
out on top in the meeting of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League's 
leading teams at Ayresome 
Park yesterday. A goal from 
John Hendrie was poor re¬ 
ward for a vibrant perfor¬ 
mance. but it was enough to 
take them ahead erf Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, two 
points clear at the top of the 
first division. On this evi¬ 
dence, they are worthy 
leaders. 

“On that performance. Mid¬ 
dlesbrough are a more power¬ 
ful side than Wolves, and I 
mean powerful in the best 
sense." Graham Taylor, the 
Wolverhampton manager, 
said. “They were strong and 
purposeful and we couldn't get 
them off our backs for 90 
minutes.* 

The only criticism that could 
be levelled at Middlesbrough 
was their failure to turn their 
almost complete domination 
into a more comprehensive 
victory. Wolverhampton de¬ 
fended as resolutely as more 
famous past wearers of the old 
gold and black would have 
done, with Stowell performing 
countless heroics in goal and 
Venus a rock in front of him, 
but Middlesbrough were in 
complete control 

As it was, it needed a 
deflection to bring foe break¬ 
through, Hendriels shot just 
after foe hour glancing off 
Thomas to wrong-foot Stowdl. 
but Wolverhampton could 
hardly complain. A four or 
five-goal margin would not 
have flattered foe home side. 

“I said that you make your 
own luck and I think we 
deserved the break when we 
got ft,” Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough player-man¬ 
ager, said. “It would have 
bon an injustice if we hadn’t 
won after all that effort It was 
our best performance of the 
season in terms of consistency 
because for 90 minutes we 
dominated the game, and that 
is hard to do." 

Victory ^ important for 
Middlesbrough, who had won 
only two of their previous ten 
games with Robson missing. 
His luck with injuries has not 

changed along with his status, 
but his influence on his team 
was visible yesterday, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough playing with the 
eager, positive aggression that 
characterised Robson foe 
player. 

They dominated midfield, 
where Thomas and Emblen 
struggled to contain the 
bouncy Pollock. Thomas’s 
frustration finally getting the 
better of him and earning him 
a booking. Moore, the Ireland 
under-21 international, and 
Higneti nibbled away at the 
flanks, keeping the Wolver¬ 
hampton defence under con¬ 

stant pressure. Somehow, they 
held out for an hour. 

The traffic was oneway 
from the stan as Hendrie’s 
shot flew out off the post to 
begin foe siege Fran then on, 
it was Stowell and his defend¬ 
ers against the Middles¬ 
brough attack. Wilkinson, 
Hignett and Hendrie saw 
shots saved, and Moore and 
Wilkinson put headers over 
the bar. All this time Wolver¬ 
hampton hardly had a thing to 
say for themselves, but a long 
run by Kelly briefly raised 
their hopes, and from his pass 
inside, Ferguson’s dipping 
drive dipped the bar from 25 
yards. 

That was almost the last 
that was seen of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton as an attacking force until 
the dosing minutes. Somehow 
they hung on until foe inter¬ 
val Hignett seeing a shot 
saved at the near post and 
Venus just scraping a cross 
away from Wilkinson as the 
forward waited with the goal 
at his mercy. 

It could not go on indefinite¬ 
ly. and finally the break¬ 
through came. Mustoe and 
Wilkinson opened the way for 
Hendrie. and his shot de¬ 
flected in off Thomas. 

“We defended very, very 
well at times, but when you 
have to defend as much as 
that, sooner or later you are 
going to give away a goal like 
that." Taylor said. 
MBOLCSSROUGH (4-4-2): A Ufe — N 
Cat. S Vickers. □ Whyte, C tons — C 
rtgresi J Poflock. R Miraoa A Itoccn — J 
Hendne. P WHonson (sub- C Btedkmxe. 
Kbrin) 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (*+ 
2): M ShMiEfl — M Rantane, P guides. I* 
Venus. A Thocnpson — S Boggart. N 
Enfittsv G Thcroas, 0 Faguson \ai> P 
Bcch. 76) — P Sfewsn. □ KeDy. 

Referee: A Flood 

More foofoafl, page 29 

STEWART FENDALL 

Hendrie. left, and Venus at full stretch yesterday 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 
t--. ;— .-K..! A ■ —v.ift'-S 

rOi 0 COVENTRY )Dl 1 WJHVWCH 
JotoE "885 
COVENTRY CTTY. 3 OqniOvIc. B Bwiowi 5 “WQ®. 
Pvr-j. s PrKsta!. J term. P Cook. C Jones. Q Dutfa 5 
rivnn E Ndhnu 
Social' eomnrs. tom „___ 
(JGRWCH OTY- B Gun, M Sown. J Potycn. S pot. J 
rirasnm*. D Eatia i do*, M M>pi N Mams la*. D 
rSuicti Bt'rmn). R Newman. U Rtf nr. (am. J ta. ML 
Booked’ CnxA. tiWIi-pn. Ntwrai 
.I*d (Aom Ftetatt G Y/ilIld (Aorttmg). 

FSMCH ID 1 BLACKBURN U * 
nwr;sni8 SolUW a Stowod <1 
17 i2«3 Sfiasei ?0 
IPSWICH TOWN. C FflffKl f OHM LmtfpiJE' vjwas. F 
vfctn (a* 3 Alton. H). P Mum G MHihic. S 
CffdoJfv. C TtiMmar. A Pc. I MaiteH 
SooiaJ. LMWtarr rouCfc 
BLACKBURN ROVERS. T Rower. A Gar*. T stenwod. P 
■/.art" itj. S Le 3*b. S Rioter. A Sn-arer. i Stater. L Sunon. 
C Mac. i Pesr* 
BopW 'u». Pearce 
Retoee: 8 Bw-Jf (Tonytamii> 

MANCHESTER 'JTD iJl 3 CRYSTAL PALACE 10} 0 
Ir.im 3 Gaiiote 34' J3.788 
p'jnchel^ is 50 
HWICHESTER UNITED. P SdmwdW (aitt 8 Pritangun. 
81 GNevrfte.Dhrm.0 tin.SOanes(aft PSdWB.711. 
6 Fsibla. £ Cjniom P ince B McClw M Huqtiez. A 
KaitlwUn (mb hGiliespita 52) 
CRYSTAL PALACE: N Malm. J Humphrey. 0 Gallon. G 
' outnnM fl 9a» c cofeman. 0 Patteiswi istf fl Bowy 
89i ft Natron C Amirwg A Fieera. J Salalm 
Booked Soumtraie. Patwan. 
Helen*- B Hill (Mariet Hartwough) 

til i riomiF (Or 0 CHELSEA 
2J0SC 5pow»2B 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST. M Crosstej. D L*0le S Pwra. S 
i>10*1 3 Oieute D PfeHus. 5 Slow. L Bohmw ladi J 
Ire. 85i. I Woan S Collymort. B Bov 
3«*ed: Coooet 
CHELSEA: D Name. N Sojctman. S Mato. J MObra. E 
joliiwn. D Bocayre J Sflencet (sun C Buley. 77). E 
totier.. A Barnes G Psawtt oar N Siteaeriei. M. D 
■.Yee 
Mena T Koitao* malam 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

BOLTON ■« ? 
De Freite 30 Paseltowi BT 

NOTTS COUNTY 
II 65ft 

DERBY 
Jolmaw 24. T2 

HI 2 PORT VALE 
« 557 

LUTON 
Dram 2 Proeee 55 

U] 2 PORTSMOUTH 
8.:m 

MB1WALL 
T.CWO 

10) 0 BARNSLEY 
Liddell 50 

0» 4 50UTHEND 
6 [dot) 

Jaw: 54.63 Tborcai 90 

READING 
Omni U 
5.5" 

STOKE 
PeMnSDlKM 23 44 
CaruiheoKi 

It) 3 GRIMSBY 
11M5 

SLWDERLAfO 
Srreji 57 
liW3 

(0) 1 WATRHD 
HCMrtftaler 1 Nogan 3G 
Mooney 71 usai) 

TRANMERE 
UalkmM 
7 567 

10) 1 CHARLTON 
Nelson 45 

(II t 

WEST BROM 
Donovan IB A3iaoh 30 
T.ryla 85 

(1) 3 OLDHAM 
Hade M (pen) 
14.616 

(0) 1 

Yesterday 

BRISTOL CITY (Or 3 SWMJON 
Se/J) 54 AlliSWl 56.61 ScM SB. 89 
9 086 

10) 2 

BURNLEY (I) 4 SHEFFIELD UTD (!) 3 
fedwison 24 HoiOM 54 Mntfmiey 44 log/ Scad E3 
tyfcTlDahiB 11.475 

LWDLESBR0UGH (0) 1 WOLVERHAMPTON (0) 0 
mait 67 19.953 

SECOND DIVISION 

BIRMINGHAM 10) 0 BOURNEMOUTH (Ql 0 
15.477 

BRADFORD lO) 0 CREWE ia 2 
5520 Wail 2 Vtetwtr 27 

BRIGHTON ill 1 PETERBOROUGH <21 2 
CorjM 39 i3^Ieiy 20 B*J«i 33 
6 445 

CAMBWOGEUTD (1) 3 SHREWSBURY in 1 
Sutler 10.90 Ullc 55 ShMse.38 
2743 

CHESTER III 2 BLACKPOOL (0) 0 
Milner 4 Page ?0 3.114 

HUDDERSFIELD 10) 1 BRENTFORD 10) 0 
Jepjqn* 10 889 

Will ID) 0 BRISTOL ROVERS (1) 2 
4.450 Stewart 37.84 

LEYTON ORIENT 10) 0 YORK (01 1 
J.Sk' Ran® 88 

OXFORD UTD (2) 2 RtJTHBWAM (1) 1 
Moody 28.38 HeUmeHl 3 
j.&n 
PLYMOUTH •ftp 4 WREXHAM (1) 1 
Hughe;. 6 <oq) Bumeol 49 OirtaiZI 
PWiIIjk; 75 rogi Barton 89 6.936 

SWANSEA 10) 2 STOCKPORT (0) 0 
Anijadu 70 Comtorth 89 5.019 

iwcpwae ill 3 (MUFF 101 1 
Ryai 24. <« Hanmdig:: 76 Stan W 
5391 

THIRD DIVISION 

BARJET ill 1 BURY (0) 1 
Uct.Vjncn 10 Mulligan 83 
)905 

DONCASTER 11) 3 HARTLEPOOL rOi 0 
5)i 3Um 45 Hamer 49 2.MT 
M-’an 17 

FULHAM ill 1 UNCOLN .0) 1 
Afrstr, II) B«mcia 59 (pen) 
3 955 

GILUNEHAM rDi 1 CHESTBIFBH Hj 1 
He'.iett 65 [Buie. 45 

HEREFORD 101 0 CARLISLE dl 1 
^53: i.-cmay 41 

PRESTON III 2 NORTHAMPTON I ’ll 0 
M56 Ratiw 72 7.297 

ROCHDALE (0) 0 COLCHESTER 1O1 0 
U?C7 

3CAR.3DR0U6H (1) 1 TORQUAY 10) 1 

IJil 
Buckle 60 

'VJUtlTHQRPE ill 3 MANSrftLD 101 4 

JuvcltM 
3’.<:s 

iJowran 74 Peters 77 

'■'JALSMJ. 
Camir 45 

(1| 1 EXETER 
3.K3 

IOi 0 

in i VEGAN l2f 4 DARUNGTOM 
W*i22 Warwys ?9 
Lvmc 35. 77.35 Idwi 1 785 

SENDINGS OFF 
Second dMcian: Morrison- 
CHartary (Peterborough) 64. TWW — — 
hJuBy iBiavi 46. Stanrurd JFuftwm) SB; Ftfey 
(Urcom) TV. Appleby (Darflngwni 64; Grogan 
iDarOngion) 68- 

GOALSCORERS 

Flrol division; >S; AldnrJge [Tianmgrei. 15; a“ortoh (Swindon). M: Whyte (Chariton), it; 
cGiniay (Bolton). lOt Goodman [MrilwaUj. 

KePy (WotvertiaiTipton). 9: McCarthy (OMhami. 
Gray iSundertand). Malkin fTnmrnem. Nooan 
iwaUordl. P“schisolido (Stoke). Henrjno 
[MiridlesbfQughi. 
Second tfwoiorr. 19: Moody IO*fard Urdj. 15: 
Poatft (Muddsrsfiekfl. Bennefl (Wrexham). 13: 
JcneB (Sredford). Siam (Carctiff). Goal or (Rotft- 
erhami. 12: Francb (Slocftportl, Nogan (Bngh- 
tcn|. V/ard iCrovra) 
Third division: 15; Rwm iCarieiie). Freedman 
(Eameii. 12: Carter (Bury) 9: Ughtfioume (Wal- 

Jones (Ooncasicr), WHte (Heretard). Coo¬ 
per (Barrel). B: WUMnson (Men^d). 

Sratttsh premier division: 13: Coyne (Mother- 
■well;. H-ateioy (Ranger;). 9: Booth lAberceon). 
3: O Neill (Hibemiani. 7; Dodds (APeroeen), 
Rntjonaon (Hearts) 
First drtrtslon: IB: Feme (Duntermlinei. O Boyle 
U.t Johriatnne) 15: BnPcm (Pundpei ip- rymrita 
hiaiLV Ckiffidd rHamiUon/. Smiih tAk&aii 
^corid rfivisioro 10: Hoertro iBerwh*). 9: Scott 
<t<rv Fitej. LWey rGrecnoc} Morton). 8: mime 
’owtKiit. Alexander (Greenock Morton). 
TWrddiv total: ,g. Yar«oy (Ojwdantwaih). 13: 
Pmtnedy iMoraasoj. 8: McGtehar (Montrose). 
T: McAnorjr/ (Alloa) 

OPR (2) 3 LEEDS UWTED (0) 2 
Ftfdnmd 3D. 39 Gallon 67 McDonald 55 (DO) Dears 72 
17.416 
(HftfICi PARK RANGERS, j Dxteu. K. ftratfy, C iWson. S 
Tides. A UcDanM S Hedge (at. (Hflltaoy. 80). Stater. 
Ato^. L Ferdlraid. n Giaw. T Sndar 

LEHBl«^D:JLi*lc.G Kelly. NWbrthmomC Prtwr 
DWe0itaC.GMc4(B5liir.6S|)n(LLtoMr(SJb.CWtdd. 
451. B Deane, N Whetti fl Wallace 
Bookad: Speed. Wallace 
RefBroa: u J Bonailtsii (Cornwall) 

(0) 0 SiemDWED (1) I WEST HAM 
PctiescuZa 25.300 
SHEFFIHJ) WEDNESDAY h Pretsmaa P Aftaioa I Notan. 
D PEtrexu (adi. r Tayto. 60) M Brignt J 9mdan. A 
Pam. C Bst-Wtyun; (sun 6 mm. 68). A SMn. 6- 
Hyde. 0 Waiter 
Booted: Alberton. Smton 
WEST HAM UNITED: L MXtaJo. k Brown. A Math. S 
Pons, j Data. I Bctmo. U Rmh. A Cota. J Monet*. M 
Aden hub' M Mam 37). T Mortar. 
Rstaw: G Adihy (Worcester) 

(0) 0 

.J 

SOUTHAMPTON (0) 1 ARSENAL 
Maori ten 60 15.201 
SOUTHAMPTON: B GmDtKtar. J Kama. T 
Maonm.R Hall. F Bend MLeTtesW.R Pretext I 
N Hiditson. N Heaney. 
Booted: Manton 
ARSHiALDSramn.MKeown.NWinttrtxin ISNtey.S 
Boukl A Adams. S Schwarz. P Dr do*. L Oban, E 
Mc&Mrkk [sutr j Csrw. 70). K Canftell 
Booted Schtaz 
Referee: L ones (Mosdeyi 

TOTTENHAM U) 3 ASTWI VILLA 13) 4 
Snemtfiam4fl AButsod 8 Frton 31.27 
Wstsrnasfl W (pen). 74 SaUKMLSQ 
25jB99 
TOTTBtHAM HOTSPUR; I Walter. G Popes®, C 
CxUenraod G hbUML O Anderwa E Sftefianham. D 
Howells. D CasWy (suO N tontnr. 46). D Kerabte (s*l S 
ModBoan. 45). S Campbell, j Mrrcmnt 
BorAort Popesw. Ktesmam 
ASTON VLLA. M Boaitei E BanelL P McGraBi K 
Rtctadaon. R HaugNon D Sawders. D Afttooo (SUb N 
Lamptoy. S3}' 6 tota. P Ung, U Btogu. O Fenton. 
BooJei Ferton. urerta 
Referae: P Durkin (Portland) 

10) a 
1 DUNDEE UTD 141 s (CARTS (1) 

JotiBon 5 Bmeaer 15 Thoma: 4.70 
(0) 0 McKHby 19 Dally 41, SB 7.717 

, MBERfflAN cn 2 MOTHERWELL (h 
<01 a i McAlHster 31 OUefll 45 Cairo 8 Dates 55 

9.158 

m 1 KILMARNOCK 
11SE 

(0) 0 CELTIC (0) 

ni 1 PARTICK (0) 2 ABERDEEN (1) 
Crag S3 Gtesoi 56 
4500 

Dodds 34 

10} a RANGERS (1) 1 FALMRK (0) 
KSdnT 
444)18 

HenOason 55 

ro 3 

^Bell’s 

PREMIER DIVISION 

FIRST DIVISION 

AFORE (0) 2 DUNDEE (0) 1 
TGmifli 61A Stailti 7t Britton 82 
2.051 

CLYDEBANK (0) 0 RATTH (1) 3 
1.090 Datriri 6 Gntoffl 53 

Narev (56 

DUNFBMJfC (0] 1 ST MIRREN (0) 0 
Smith TP 4.660 

ST JOHNSTONE (D 1 AYR (0) D 
Davidson 3 2.755 

STRANRAER (1) 2 HAMLTON (0) 0 
Braingan 44 Mna S3 750 

SECOND DIVISION 

BERWICK 
H*»teS.34 
611 

\2) 2 CLYDE 
Angus B0 

ID) \ 

EASTHFE (2) 3 ffiJffll OF SOUTH (1) 1 
Hulchm lift Scott <2 • MaihnlBljw) 
761 

MEAOOWBAfK (0) 0 DUMBARTON 
21(1 

STEMOUSBflJR (?) 2 BRECHN 
SteeHCtretieB 350 

40) 0 

(0) 0 

Postponed- GreerwCk Motion v StMing. 

THIRD DIVISION 

ALLOA 10) 1 ROSS COUNTY (01 
Lawn 85 
479 

McKay 82 

CALEDOMANT (0) 2 ALBION (0) 
0»fcM73. 76 
1.1D0 

Scon 6ti (pen) 

EAST 5T1RUNS (0) 0 COWDENBEATH rai 
553 Black 56 Widen 67 

MONTROSE (1) 2 FORFAR (0) 
Kanred* ’■ & (Pta 1.166 

outers park (0) 0 ARBROATH 0 
457 Muray a 44 Scan 6a 72 

SENDINGS OFT 
Second dhrisiofi: Gibb (East Fito) 18. Thhd 
division: Arthur (Forta) 67. 

GM CONFERENCE 

BATH 
Ditto rftaor 55 
766 

11) 2 STEVENAGE 
Oil km 4) (peril 

ID 1 

DAG AND RED 
582 

(0) 0 MACCLESFSLD 13) 4 
Wood 5 Mdwood 19.40 
Htnrarth 78 

FARNBOROUGH 
663 

GATESHEAD 
Piwlloct 45 

0 BRDMSGROVE (1) 3 
Bran 30 Gray 82 Tayte* 

1 DOVER 
562 

KETTERING 
1330 

IDi O WQKWG 
WO« 75 

KKJDERMNSTER 
8nnai9y22 rass25 
127) 

O 2 ALTRINCHAM 
Marian 4 Terry 66 

(01 0 

(01 1 

(?) 2 

MERTHYR (0) 
fell 78 log) Jones 89 
Rogers 90 

3 RUNCORN 
556 

(1) STAFFORD 
Mr, 40 71.77 
ttemn 66 ipeni Crop 68 

5 STALYBRTOGE 
734 

(0) 0 

(0) 0 

TELFORD 
927 

WELLING 
5mah 27 
312 

(01 0 SOUTHPORT 

<11 

(01 0 

1 N0RTHWRH C| 5 
Cor*7inmi4ms44 60.61 
Bute 90 

YHW1 (0| 
Wtui? TO Ceuta CL 90 
UBOi 

3 HALIFAX 
FtarjjnM 

10) 1 

SENDINGS OfT 
Jones (Bath) 43; Pratt (Famborough): Finley 
(Runcorn/ 68. 

P W D LFA W 0 L F A Pi 
tUsxtaUii IS 5 7 vl l 17 £ 5 *» 

4 I 17 8 38 
:-.vni irt 19 h 5 l 2 U £ <3 2 11 3 * 
iCataAstf 19 fi 1 to 2 16 b ! 3 3 13 »9 
r iisndarr 1? 3 1 5 u 6 0 14 9 30 
SDnrufciff 18 4 A 1 13 C 4 I 4 14 IJ 3 
6 KtaCemuqta 18 5 2 2 13 10 t 3 3 il 14 25 
7 KiST&rh] 5 k 2 Ij b 3 n 3 !2 11 a 
JBrti 19 * I j 19 3 3 « II 15 » 
i5®ABtKT 17 5 1 2 )1 2 2 3 5 14 24 

10 E.srtflarojyi lb j \ 3 8 TZ L 1 L 5 12 19 2< 
:i Mai'i& lb 1 *1 4 I 17 6 2 3 4 It 17 n 
12 Wing 13 5 \ 4 it Is 2 5 11 19 73 
rj Jaswags 17 I *1 «. 4 15 1G J 1 4 10 111 21 
14 .'Jfttavrf 17 5 i !? 13 ; 1 4 5 a W 21 
)5 CSJ(Psjqa 17 4 1 2 13 Ii 2 j 6 14 23 71 
)E Tcisora -1 5 3 Q 15 5 0 I 4 ? 12 IS 
:7 wmi«n 15 2 1 4 J 10 b 2 5 2 IS 15 IS 
\& ftrairr. 18 1 3 2 13 11 l 1 1 12 22 19 
19 Oaj a Prf 18 3 1 S 9 14 2 1 0 6 lb 17 
36lE*a 14 J 5 1 fi l 2 1 4 3 3 3 )£ 
Ji ■ rami M ) i b 13 15 1 3 5 6 16 15 
ESeVm 18 2 0 7 S5 !9 Z 1 5 10 24 14 

* Yn.it drduciH i pete A* tenMj an uteigtaie Dbwr 

WNBLED0N (3) 3 NEWCASTLE (2) 2 
Clote 2 Bote 27 Seard&tayXKi&onS! 
Hatted 36 14.203 
WIMBLEDON: H Segar:. W Banon (uir S ROgsaW. B9).k 
CeBMWflham. V Jontd A Raws. A QartE. E EMv. J 
Goodmai (sutr M Harm. 161. A Thom. 0 Leannanbai. S 
Etas . 
Booted: Cumngtffln, Jones. Segen. Reeves. Hated 
Etitu, Elm 
Sere oir Jones. 
NEWCASTLE UMTHT P Srntcst B Venten. J Buested. R 
F®. 5 nmsi. H lee. P Beatidry. M He&oer. D Peacock 
nub-1 Cart 901. P Attffl P Xton (nit. S WatKP, 5H- 
Booted: Peacock. 
Referee: p Dan (Hamnrth PartJ 

Yesterday 

(D) 0 MANCHESTER CfTY (!) 1 
Gm 16 

lab 

LEICESTER OTY 
19.006 
LBCESTER OTY: K Poole. S Qwm U WNBM. J WIINs. 
R SraU. F Can. M Dnper. SThniosqa t. 
D OinMd. SB). S MtetoJi D Low fasr J 
3art oft SnrMl 
MAHCH ESTER CITY: A DSXDs. A Hitt, 0 
tatfUMB. K Suraotetne. K Cute. S Unas. P 
Oum (Sub U H03ier. SO), 6 HitemB. P Beagrte. 
Booted Ml. I BnflWirell. ROSte 
Rderea: K Mom (Boy St Eonuite) 

TODAY:': 

EVE99TON V LIVERPOOL 
Job Floyio gave ten* dues yeatwday to dia Brat 
aide he wO aeto since bamg apppoMad man¬ 
ager ot Evertor in succession tq Mke Walker. 
Evert on. bottom of the Premiership wtth only 
one win this season, will be without the lull 
bade Burrows, who is suspended, and An gal, 
recovering from a broken lag. lor the Meraey- 
sicte der&y. One problem tectafl Royte is tadlng 
the best rote tor Dartei AmokacW. the Nigerian 
striker, who ts keen to play a deeper role behind 
the aoaddng playors. Boy Evans, the Liverpool 
mans gar, has mfuiy doubts over BJomebye, 
Ruddock. McManaman and BabO. but Moray 
and Sc^es coidd both return. 

WITH 29 aoab on tf» lesumpban d the FA Caring 
Premtershtoover tha weritend, a tfggj* 
reooraa is revert ng-Manchester J^ted hateranmea 

me tawe wfln 10 goals m their last five sam®- 
earty leaders, Newcastle United, ha*®‘£££?8{&£Ll(l 
the sane number ot matches white NotfingnamMfW 
have been scoreless in the pasllour.At Jhejtoot otme 
tdate, Biwton and West Ham United haw star tomao 

ddlfete figures-• There are no dear 
specialists: however, Norwich City have reBedon flye 
s&L-oiav strikes from (heir total of 13 whHeManch^er 
City ae me most dangerous side in the ar.'nomg 
nine of 25 from headers, west Ham and Nonwh have 
faBed ta aco»e in eight of thrt matches. 

Klinsmann: deadly finisher 

Fowter (Liverpool) 
Wright Wreenal) 
Sutton {Blackburn} 
KDnsmam (Tottenham) 
Cote (Newcastle) 
Shearer (Btactdun) 
Le Tester {Souttiampror 
KancheteWsWanUttfl 
wash (Man Cay) 
Lee (Newcastle] 
DuLrfr (Coventry! 

S 
Lga Cup Euro Total 

14 ? O 18 
9 ? 5 16 

12 2 1 15 
10 4 0 14 

B 2 4 14 
to ? 1 13 
7 5 0 12 

10 0 1 11 
10 t 0 T1 

7 0 4 11 
B 2 0 10 

Newcastle. 
Liverpool.. 
Btackbum 
ManUtd- 
Chsteea... 
NottmFor 
Man City.. 
Tottenham 
Sohtn. 
Leeds. 
OPR_ 
Aston VBIa 
Coventry.. 
Arsenal... 
Vtfmbiedn 
ShefiWed 
C Palace 
Leicester 
Ipswich.... 
Norwich... 
Evartnn...- 
West Ham 

P For Avon gtePen ban ptayOGHdr 

Iff 39 P-20 2 1 2 SO 2 0 

14 3ft ftS9 2 1 5 26 a 4 

15 31 P07 1 4 s 22 1 3 
16 31 P.07 1 2 3 2U 0. 6 
14 ?s 1 7f) O. f 3 21 1 
15 PS 1 67 4 2 b 16 1 
15 25 1.67 5 0 4 21 0 9 

14 ?4 1 71 ft 2 1 21 0 
15 23 153 ft 3 2 10 0 
1H 23 1 53 ft O 4 19 2 
IS 73 153 ft 0 4 19 1 

15 10 127 4 0 5 14 0 6 
15 IB IftO 3 3 2 13 1 4 

14 17 1 PI 6 0 5 12 0 4 

15 17 1.13 4 1 2 14 1 5 

15 16 107 3 0 1 15 1 3 

15 15 1 no 6 0 3 12 0 6 
14 14 100 6 0 1 13 u 0 
15 14 0R3 5 1 1 . 12 1 1 
15 13 087 B 0 5 8 1 2 
14 » 0.64 7 0 ■4 b 0 3 
15 9 0.60 8' 2 1 - 6 0 2 

162 465 1.41 82 23 67 365 13 62 

ITALY: Bari 2 Cramonsae 0; Breeds 0 AS 
Roma D. Cagjteurt 1 Genoa O: Juuontut: 3 
Rogglara iTCazio 5 Padova l-.-Napod 2 
Rorentfna 5. Perma 2 Foggra 0; Sampdoria 
1 Torino 1. 
GERMANY: Orteacht FranWut 2 BckusMb 
Mamchonraidbach 1: SC Kartauha 2 
Bayem Munich 2: FC Katseretautom 1M5V 
Dutsbug ft Bayern Uwtftxjan 1 W&dar 
Bremen 3; BonKaia Doriiruid 1 SC 
FteSMfl l; V1B Stuttgart 2 Bochun 2ri860 . 
KAunch 1 Bayern Larorttusen 1; FC Cologne 
1 SV Hambug 1: SC Schake 4 Dynamo 
Dresden 0 Poaftaw: 1, Bomsuta Dort¬ 
mund, played 14, 32 pom: 2. wader 
Bremen, 14. 21:- 3. Borussia 
Moenchengladbach, 14.18. 
SPAN VUtatdd 1 Barcelona ft Oviedo 2 
RC Deporitvo de La Corma 0: Vatencia 1 
Rad Mrtaid 2: Oompostda 0 Athletic da 
Btbao 1. Positions: i, Rad Madrid, pte) ' 
11, ifl povte; 2. Barcelona. 11,1& ft 
Daportivo da La Corufe, 11.16. 

Gary Lineker, helping Grampus Eight to a 1-0 victory in his last match in Japan. 

The former England captain, who failed to score, was substituted in the second half. 

Feyanaom 1: WEtom fl TXxra 1 Dordrecht 
■00 O: Hanrenueen 1 Stawta Ranarttan ft 
Votendam 0 PSV Eixfliavan 0; MW 
(kfasstriedt 2 VHa&ae Amham 3. PoateOns: 1. 
Rod& JC Karkrada, ptayed 13.21 poitiis; Z 
A|ax. 11,2ft 3, TwareeErediiedEL.11.1ft4, 
Feyenoord. 1Z17; 6, PSV Bndhoven 1Z17. 
FRANCE: Bordeaux 1 Ute ft La Havre 1 
Caen 1; Lens 1 Auseena 1: Marttguea 1 
Romas ft Monaco 0 Cannes 0; Mortpelier 
0 Moe ft Nantaa 0 Bra&a ft Sochaux 4 Mete 
Z St Etienne 1 torts SOn German 3 
Postttana: 1. Nantes, played 18.38 potres; 
ft Parte Son Getmama IB. 34-; ft Cannes. 
18.31. 
PORTUGAL- BBtenenaes ( Benfloa t. 
PunMons; 1. Sporting Ustxm. pteyfld 10.18 
points: 2. FC Portft1ft 17: ft Banflca, 10, 
14 
AUSTRIA; FC Tirol 2 Rapid Viona 3; 
Vorevaeila Siayr 0 SV Sahbug O; Austna 
Vienna 4 FCUnz 0; Unzer ASK 3 Stum Graz 
ft V1B MoadSng 2 Adrrtra Weckar 1. 
BELGUIM: Srt-Tnitden O Andariacht 2: 
Chariarol 0 Aatet 0, Stented Uage 2 Lime 
a Motenbeek 0 Lammel ft Ghent 4 Cerda 
BnjggeO; Mechelen i Beman l: Antwerp 2 
Soramg2. 
ROMANIA: S Bucharest 1 UT Arad 1: D 
Bucharest 3 OtaM Gated Z Gtorte Bona 3 
CeahterAPtatrarNaamt 1, Areas PtastrO Nat 
Bucharest 3, Pebotaf PKnestl 0 Spartut 
Siudennsc ft Sregov 0 R Bucharest 0; 
Maiamures Baia Mara 2 Eledroputere 
Ctakwa ft Uw CM 2 Inter Stote 0; Urw 
Crekrva 4 Fani Constanta o. PodUonr. 1. 
Nat Bucharest, played 13, 28 points; 2, R 
Bucharest 13,26; ft SBuchareaL 13.23. 
YUGOSLAVIA: Zatnun 1 Rad 1; Ramzan 0 
OFK Beograd ft Radndd 3 Napradak 1; 
Spartakovofvtidna2;Rudarl FMStarl, 

NON-LEAGUE AND 

N PREMIER 

Pramter revision: GansOorough l Hycte 1 
GuBdey 6 VYTnBey Bay 3, Horwrfr 0 
Spamymoor _0. Morecarme 6 Wnstord 1 
Postponed: Droytsden v Emley, 

PW D L F A PI 
21 17 4 0 46 13 56 
1814 2 2 46 18 44 
1611 5 0 39 21 38 
1810 2 6 36 22 32 
19 9 2 8 37 33 29 
13 8 4 

Marine 
Mqtvuamb? 
Gixsdn 
B Auckland 
Bamw 
Spenrrymcw 
BoaonL'id 
Cbtayn Bay 
Buxton 
Winsford 
Wmon 
Harwich 
Knowtiey 
Emley 
Chortey 
Gansbaa 
Hyde 
A SJartev 
Rwl-tov 
Dreytsdon 
Wlutley Bay 
Ma*x* 

6 31 27 28 
18 7 6 S 31 20 27 
13 6 2 8 39 37 26 
20 7 6 8 27 29 M 
23 6 7 9 33 37 25 
20 510 5 22 27 25 
20 7 310 29 33 3J 
IS 5 ' ■ 23 23 22 
10 6 4 6 31 37 22 
18 6 4 8 30 38 22 
17 E 6 6 33 28 21 
15 4 5 E 22 26 17 
17 3 6 3 17 33 15 
17 3 £ 9 SO 33 >4 
18 3 510 22 JS 14 
19 2 611 Z2 45 12 
15 3 012 16 30 9 

firs Cfivtskm. Alfteron 8 Mossier 2 5Jft\ 
Soanan 4 AJiertwi 2. Harrogato 1 
Cwgteron r Postponed: *.Vam^?:n v 
Cufcn. Astnon v rJethertald. Cas^-aricn v 
Barnoer 3 Fleetwood v EasTAOXt 'joore v 
Uneasier. Cup: Second round: Be>jp 
AjO-Iand O FncMsy 0 Third round: 
Accrmgrnn Stanley 4 Fatsley 2. Cheney 1 
LancasrarO Cdwyn r Pnowstey4 fcfanrw I 
BamCer Bnage i. Waitao- 3 '.Vo.'-'AOp 2 
Wamrajon 2 Barrow 1 Vftnn 2 3u>:cn 3 

BEAZER HOMES 

Premier cbvtaon ChetmsJord 2 L«>. T.tw 
2-Corby Tof.il C FUiShden and CSiaTryco 4 
Dorchester 3 S^idBur, 7c,-i"i 3. G'c jeerjr 0 
Sotingooume 0. Gravesend anj ftonhi.i i 
Halesowen I Gr-SJ?/ Ro>«s 2 Craw-ev 
Town 4. Hasanq; 3 Curcnham i 
HednerJoid Towr. 6 Aihanim-s i Sc-ta.'.: i 
Sunon 1. Trowb.i'Jge 1 VS Ru^Sy 3 
Worcester 3 •'ancr'CJS Cnv J 

Hedrtesi'srri 
Wnrcesier 
Chauenhan 
Lwi- 
D'srches!« 
Glouse&Jor 
PushdendD 
Surtor. 
Cheansloid 
Halesowen 
So&riul 
Crawley 
Hi33tfTiJ& 
Sud buiy 
llWWdQO 
Greoiie^ R 
Cambndgo C 
ArhersiorBj 

Gravesona 
VS Rujftr 
Sitlmjbn 
Corby 

PW D L 
16 12 4 0 4^ 
16 9 A 3 :t 
U 9 2 3 37 
16 
13 8 2 3 
12 7 3 2 

IE 
£ 

14 7 3 4 35 23 
14 6 4 4 22 20 
n 5 4 2 20 10 
17 4 5 9 -4 i: 
13 4 5 4 := 21 
16 5 2 9 25 3? 
II 4 4 J :4 15 

13 22 
3 & 5 

20 22 
Ts 15 14 

15 
14 
'2420 
12 4 2 6 
11 J 5 3 !7 X 14 
12 3 4 5 11 1? 13 
15 3 i i ■’ iJ 13 
16 3 4 3 13 28 13 
16 1 5 13 12 50 4 

Midland revision: Badx’y 2 Ash'sra i 
gravuree i Hawarr 4 3umM.ni : v*eecn 
SM ft Oewdon l Saisbury Er.-h a i 
rBM* ft Margata 11 ale 0 e;de i Bur, T C\ 
Terend.-jp o ‘-Veyrnou'.h O. 'Ai'enconle 2 
Ari!ney i PcattmneC Farehan . Barfrc*-- 
NrepM lOW 4 WaakUione 
Souttrem division; ficr.-^e 0 SrtScn 7 
B«t»wnTi 3 Hmckip/ 1. Brdgroan 3 
Ub'Siler u ft. &iOijr'jham i Ev:-sTa.-n 0 
Oddtejr 5 Rorhuefl ft t-jrrj'; L,.irr ? 
Tanworih l War,v> 0 Mreietfcn B 3 
ReddHch i '3rareham0. S-'surtncre 1 rjksx 
Green 4 3 Coldfield 0 ftenport AFC 5. 

EHADORA LEAGUE 
Premier rftrision: Bishop's Stanford 1 
Erifieid t. Cheshamo Motesey 3: Dut*Kh 4 
Hayes ft Grays 0 Krostonan 0. Hendon 1 
Purtleel ft. Marlow i Chareftalion i, Slough 
1 Harrow 1. St Albans 6 Wokingham 2 SiK- 
ron Urd 1 Bromieyft: Wafran andHarehanM 
Hnchin i. Yeacfing 4 Aytestxvy 2 

Sough 
Hayes 
Bromley 
St Albans 
Carshaflon 
Enfidd 
Aytetury 
Grays 
Harrow 
YwKtag 
Cfcsham 
Ftertteei 
Surion 
Hendon 
Dubnch 
Motaw/ 
& Stanton) 
KncsJorean 
■Yaflon 8 H 
Htchm 
Martow 
VTciongham 

PW D 
15 8 6 
14 8 5 
17 7 7 

7 5 
7 4 
6 6 

3 
e 
5 
5 4 
6 6 
6 9 
1 11 

F A 
SB 18 
24 12 
31 23 
42 35 
31 33 
35 31 
as is 
23 24 
27 29 
32 25 

6 31 25 
5 29 29 
6 24 21 
7 25 27 
5 28 32 
7 20 24 
6 22 35 
6 23 22 
4 20 22 

17 » 
20 36 
12 36 

Anngdon 5 Wvcnhoe 1. 
reng u Bfltarfcay 1 Newbury 

First division: 
AKershCrt 7 Dariong i 
J BopnorRSBasrijyote2.BoretiamlVJ 
IWinacB ft. Chcnsey 1 Tooting M 3: 
heybnetoe 2 Ftaslip 1. Leyton 3 
BetWwrrrsteO 0 Maidenhead 5 BarVjrw ft 
'.Yemotev 1 Smtim 4. ivtiyfeteate I 
Wonhing l Second division: Hampton i 
Thame 3. Ware O Bracknell 3. Wfilham 2 
Cheshum 2 Third dhrtskjn: Bedlord 2 
HarefuM 2. Hafloe/4 ClapHjn 3. South#) 1 
Homcriuroh 2 

FA VASE 

Second round: Heancr 2 Hatfield McS 
Shields 3 FWcn ft. C Load 2 frtw 2. 
WhcMiamOPisonngO Brandon 2 Ourtori 
1. Amcta ft TraRord 1 N Femby 0 ThadUey 
2. V;ar«noo 1 Hijrsnal 2. Bursoou^h 2 
Brgq Cr Ranwonti 0 Fteutton 4. 
Sws.sfcnrfoe 2 Oakham (. Gtossop 2 
3w0eO c3sr/ox>d3 Bradford 1. OwenA2 
sioctoon O Marne Rd 2 Sorrowash 1 
Beipei 5 W33htfiqiijn O. Oktatm 1 
VWMgton 2 G iVaWrnj I Raunds 2. D'Ss3 
Cogenhoc 2. Hodctesdon 0 Ariesey 2: 
Bocon l Wallhamsrov/ 0 Tower H 2 w Md 
Pol 2: Lwthwortti o HaJle.gh 3. StottakJ 3 
VVartwys I Si Androw® 5 VWJenfvjtf l 
itod!?y 5 YteGnesheJd 4. Ccfita R 7 Newport 
P 0 YAWMCh 3 Bahennai 1: Halstead 4 
Saflran W 2 £ Thurrock 0 Carney (s ft 
ArO'hjm O Petal itFtmetanOBastUcm I. 
Eynesbury 2 Spalding O. Newmart>er2Tmg 
1.Loweact:3Mau)onl GoriesicnOBartcin 
4. Loqhior O Wingate F 3. BanreS 2 
HetVo>0 l. GMbii-y I Hnckiey 2. Wck 2 
ChaJlontSP l.Horenaml MaWenVi;Cove 
2 HaiBham 3 Kltngdon 0 Honhwood t. 
Siamco a Loaiherhead ft ConrHhan 4 
EgTvjmft Winds-jrE 2 Shereftam 3. Mel Pci 
3 Him i. Camberiev 0 Banstead 2: 
Thamesmead 1 Croydon 6: Peacehuven T 3 
Dm! 0 Seisor ft Tunbndge 1. Eastkrgh 6 
LymingionZ. MUion i Odottj C 4. Sodpon I 
rdmowti 3 Utftead 3 Cmdoiford i. 
Pe'erjteid 0 Taurton 7 Bodmernouth 4 
Torpwm 3 N Leigh 0 Elmote *. Ttvenon 9 
SafiasftO WesISrur/A iVUte-/1. '-Vo-noyrui 
Tormglori ft Bamsupie 3 Hungeriort 1. 
f,Vargcl3f>e»J 3 pauflon 2 

OTHER 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE- 
Premia drvatXi. tJtelt&y MW 3 Hatian 1 
Cup: Second round: AmKhorpo W 6 Han 
Rd 1. aidwonn Vi D Sdby i; Uncom U 2 

Ashfield 1, Uvarsedge 5 Brodsworth MW 0; 
Ossetf T1 Oenabyo 
GREAT M8XS LEAGUE: Prander dviikiir 
Bideford 2 Credlon 1 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMgtar. Fakanhem 1 
StowmarkBl 1: Grere Yarmouth 0 Faflretowe 
D; Harwich P 2 March 1: Hfelon 0 Havahlll 
4; Suctuv2 Warton i. Tfcxnw 4Soham0t 
Woodbridge 2 Comard 0. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First revision: Blackpool R 1 
Holker 1: Derwen 1 Salford 2: Penrith 4 
Chaddenon 2. Presow 2 Nanwtai 0. Cup: 
Second round: Ftossendaie 0 St Helens ft. 
aeimawJate 0 Wctegrow 1. 

FH3STATION BREWSTY NORTHBW 
LEAGUE: First dhrtskjn; Bedtagun 3 
Seaham 3: Chester LS 2 FawMI 3. Consett 
2 Tow law 1: Eppteton 0 B SynttWM 4; 
Mutton 0 Hebbum 1: NorttwBwton 2 
Durham 4: Peteriee 2 Gufeborrxjgh 4. 
Prodhoe 0 RTM Newcastle 5. Shttdon 1 
Diwour, 1. W Auckland OWWby 6 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
division; Cambridge Utd 1 FUham 4: 
Chartton 1 Chelsea ft Leyton Onant 3 
Otfingnam 0. Norwich 2 toswrch I. QWt 3 
Mihvatt 4; Southend 0 Tottenham 1. 
Watford 2 Portsmouth i; West Hem 1 
Arsenal 1 Second revision: Brantford 3 
Southampton 1: CoichostarOBrerai Rovers 
ft. Swmoon 1 Lulon ft. Tottenham 3 
Wvoambe Wanderera 1. Wimbledon 2 
Oxford Utd 3. Postponed: Bristol Crty v 

SOUTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Wey¬ 
mouth 1 Chettenham 1. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
First: Mi HI Viega i O Owens 4: ParkfieU 
1 rfcflsbatoxKjh 1. S* Mary’s CqB 1 □ 
Grammarians 1 

P W D L F A 
0« Owens 7 6 1 0 22 7 
Nattsboraugh 8 4 2 2 27 9 
Wtan 4 4 0 0 13 4 
Southgate 5 2 1 2 6 5 
O Grammarians 5 2 2 1 9 10 
ParWieliJ 8 2 1 3 7 16 
St Mary's Cod 4 12 1 9 7 
Ulysses, 4112 4 6 
Mill HU 7 1 0 a 10 27 
Wandsworth 8 0 0 8 5 21 
Senior Second: Conttaan Casuals 1 UCL 
Acaderocate 1: Ealng Assoc 4 O 
RncHeians 1 

Aloysons 
Maadontans 
ClaphBmOX 

Teresoreans 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Claphom 1 WUsomans 1 Senior Ftaf 
drwslon: Edmontonians O )steworiT>uns 12, 
Ptnentx 1 Stone 3 Senior Second 
revision: Toftngiontans 4 Southallans 1. J 
Fisher 1 Vaughanians 9. Mtachendereans 5 
Wasthamons 0; tanabans RI AH HU C«y a 
Senior Thhd (Svteiore Gtyn R 2 
Hampbjnians R ft Otftywood 3 
Greertonferc 3; Phoenix R 4 Leyton O 
Premiercflv PW D L F A PI 

7 6 O 1 22 10 
5 4 1 0 15 4 
7 3 2 2 20 19 
6 3 1 2 IE 11 
6 3 1 2 13 9 
7 3 1 3 13 13 

C Manning OB 5 2 1 2 14 11 
Hrnpfenians S 2 J 3 M 19 

7115 5 16 
4 0 2 2 7 12 
8 0 1 5 7 22 

LONDON OLD BOYS SENIOR CUP: 
Cartfnal Manning 9 Ctortsey 4. EnfceU 3 
Tenraomans 0: Qyn 4 Suttortans 1; urymer 
0 Pamvtedara 5; Aiperibreans 0 Danes 3: 
CamdenEBK 3 Safepoto ft Hampusniare 0 
Atoy^ans 2: Kmqsburans 3 Sahaonans 1; 
MaMfmiann 0 tawtaro 2; Manonans 6 
Wood Green 1; Trtmans 6 WWan Fn 3. 
Uifmgionians 1 Meaxnans9 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premia efiyfeion; 
CartUBtans 2 Lndng 1; Weltogbunans D 
fepronians 2 First drnsion: Westmnstars 
4Ardinlansfl 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: E5rat 
tWteiwi: Chfli Service 1 Winchmora FS 1; 

Wteoraaps 
Dams 
Ctortoey OS 

Crouch End Vtenptas 2 East Bama OG Z 
Soutfr Bank 2 Noroamen O: «tof VWcWmm 
0 O Esihametens 1. Second dhrtstan: 
BroontfeW70Wasirnin3iarCtttzHnsl;Ke** 
AsEoctehcn 3 O Rarkoraans 0: O 
Bomtaans 2 Alexandra Perk I. Third 
dvtekirc Brentttam 5 ABeyn OB T; Ibte 2 
Southgate Otympic 2; Rogde Prioiy O O 
Susans 6. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftal 
dvtaion: Canterbury 3 Cradtonhd 1; 
FoArastone Invicta 4 Beckanham 0: Fumass 
1 RonsgdB ft; Kohl Pattce O Dartiord 1, 
Sheppey 1 Hems Bay 4: Sbde Green 0 
Dowdh Heaftnkfe 1; WMstabia 4 Cray 
Wanderera 0. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Oowberough Athletic 0 Paflham 
1: Easttxuna 2 Arundel 1: Uttehanpion 0 
Oekumod 4^ PonSald 3 Ffingmer 0; 
SouBnw*5EaaGrhstead1. Postponed: 
Three Bridges v Newhaven. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier Cup: Sec¬ 
ond round reptas: Coterton 2 Startwood 
5. Moraton ft Bantwy 1. Premier cMskm: 
arencester 1 Bracktey 2; Fektord 2 
Swindon S Z httghworlti 1 Aknandsbuiy 1. 
Hist dhnsion: Etehop3 Cleave 7 Letcombe 
5, Ctooanhsm Sar 0 Raynsrs Lane ft 
Endsfcagh 3 Ctanfekj 2, HaBen 2 
Cnencessar 1; Lamboum Sports 1 
Hearfington Amateras 1: Purton 1 
fOdfcnjjon J; WaUn^ord 4 Yamtfon J; 
Wootton Basseo 3 Easingtan Sports 1. 

-j-.-ivS 

KON1CA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst- 
wytti 1 FSm 3. Bangor C 7 Maenad Pk ft; 
Ccrnah's Quay 0 Cwmhrai 1; Babw Wate 8 
Mold t, truer OanflfT 1 Hoiywefl ft LlaneB 2 
Conwy 4. Newtown 2 Barry T ft 
Porthmadog 1 Caaraws 3, Tontontre 1 
njrt 0 Postponed: Ltensartffrak) v Aten 

PW 0 L F A Pt 
Bangsr 1411 2 1 40 10 35 
iGanfiff 13 9 4 0 29 IT 31 
Cwmbran 14 9 0 5 28 19 27 
Newtown 13 7 5 1 30 17 26 
FfirtTown 13 8 1 4 32 IB 25 
Ten Perm® >2 7 2 3 25 16 23 
Porthmadog 14 7 1 8 27 21 22 
AlanUdo 11 6 2 3 18 15 20 
Cormah’sQ 14 6 2 6 20 19 20 
Casraws T4 8 1 T 29 29 19 
Rhyl 14 6 1 7 27 27 19 
Mold 15 8 1 8 31 37 19 
Gcrmy 13 5 3 5 IB IB 18 
Hofyweff 12 4 4 4 19 T8 T6 
EbOw Vale 14 5 1 8 20 22 16 
Barry Town 12 4 3 5 20 22 15 
Llan'fliaid 12 3 2 7 21 25 11 
Uonefr 14 t 3 tO 18 S3 0 
Aberystwyth 12 0 4 0 14 29 4 
MawtegPV 14 0 212 4 42 2 
SMTDKJRF IRtSH LEAGUE Balyctera 1 
Ards 4. Ballymena 2 DrtUtaiy 3. Be/igor 3 
Cofaraina 3: Camck 2 Newy 0: CVtorwMe 1 
Lrttad Z Gtenaian 1 Omagh Town 1; 
Gtentoran 1 Ponadown a Lame 1 Cnnad- 
0193 

PW D L F A 
10 8 2 0 27 11 
10 8 0 S 27 10 
10 fl 1 3 23 11 
10 5 2 3 17 13 
10 4 3 3 23 10 
10 3 6 1 21 18 
10 4 3 3 26 25 
10 3 & 2 14 t0 
10 4 2 * 10 10 
10 4 2 4 11 12 
10 3 3 4 IB 17 
10 3 2 5 13 10 
10 I 5 4 
10 2 1 7 
10 1 a 7 
10 1 1 0 

Crusadarc 
Portudowrt 
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Elliott and Cram condemn athletes too readily consumed by fear of failure 

Britain running scared of its golden past 

David PoweBon the 

moves to reverse a 

- decline in middle and 

long-distance events. - 

Peter.BDott satal the 
bade of the roam, 
listening to the - de¬ 
bate. Most ;of Brit¬ 

ain’s best male middle- 
distance runners', were 
thrashing out their problems, 
the reasons why many were 

;ZH>t fulfilling mar potential 
As the . session broke up, 
Elliott with a look of genuine 
concern, cut through the' fog. • 
“I flunk they are just fright¬ 
ened to go ott there and make 
it hurt" he said. 

As part of the attempt to 
reverse the decline in British 
men's nuddTe-distance and 
endurance Tunning, the Brit¬ 
ish Athletic Federation (BAF) 
staged a two-day conference 
in Stafford over the weekend: 
So heavily has Britain, fallen 
from those, precious days of 
Seb Coe, Steve Cram, Steve 
Ovett and EffioO that the least. 
decorated of the “fab four* is 
bade training in . anger. 
' It is more than ’two years 
since Elliott raced but now. 
with the worst of his injuries 
behind him. he is running 70 
miles a week and hopes to be 
racing in Australia this winter 
before a competitive summer 
in Europe: What relief that 
would bring.to this island 
which, in the Eighties, was 
blessed not only with Coe, 
Cram, Ovett and Elliott but 
also with Graham William¬ 
son.' John Robson. David 
Moorcraft and Steve Crabb, 
each worth his {dace in a 
world-dass 1.500 metres field. 

Now Britan has no male 
athlete in the wood’s top 40 at 
800 metres, nobody In the tpp 
15 at t500 metier Britain’s 
wamen,by atotrast,are wfl 
represented, --"by Kelly 
Holmes, Yvonne Murray and 
Alison Wyeth. The fastest 800 
metres by a British man this 
year, Martin Steele’s lnrin 
46-13sec. is the slowest No 1 
ranking time for 23 years. The 
tentfa-fastest time, a guide to 
the competition . for mterna- 
tional {daces, is lnrin48.42sec, 
the slowest for 15 years.- 

At 1,500 metres, no Briton 
has broken 3zzrin 35sec since 
1991. Before then, there had 
not been a year since 1978 in 
which dot lad happened. 
/The fastest Briton in 1994, 
Matthew Yates, is the second- 
slowest ranking leader since 
1978, and the trath-quickesr 
time. 3smin 4033sec, is the 
second-slowest since 1983. 
Norman Poole, the RAPS 
national coach for the two 
distances, and the conference 
organiser, argues that, lower 
down the rankings; the statis¬ 
tics indicate improvement, 
but he accepts that the public 
judges by what it sees on 
television. 

Statistics for 5.000 and 
10,000 metres are little more 
satisfying. Yesterday, the BAF 
announced measures to help, 
including an increased num¬ 
ber of races in Britain at the 
televised meetings and a fond 
to pay athletes’ expenses to 
races abroad where promot¬ 
ers are offering place. MaJ- 

. Coe crosses the line to win the 1,500 metres at the Moscow Olympics of 1980. Britain, once dominant now has no male athlete in the world’s top 15 at the distance. Photograph: Joe Marquette 

cohn Arnold. Britain's nat¬ 
ional team coach, said these 
would be “for those who are 
genuinely developing into in¬ 
ternational ciass and are find¬ 
ing it difficult to obtain 
mtematioiialcbrnpetition” 

-Poole had identified “a lack 
of opportunity for races for 
people on the fringe” He used 
as sn example Gary Lough, 
who went to the European 
championships in Helsinki 
without having raced outside 
Britain. Mike Down, a Bristol 
coach, asked which athletes 
feh that they had not been 
getting into races they should 
have been in. Not one put his 
hand up. Elliott though, thinks 

that no amount of 
assistance will be 
beneficial if the 

present weak win among 
British athletes prevails. “1 get 
fed up with hearing them 
whinge cm arid on and on,” 
Elliott a former Common¬ 
wealth champion, indoor 
world record-holder and 
Olympic silver medal-winner, 
said. “It is frustrating to sit at 
home and see the dedine. I get 
people stopping me in the 
street saying: *We need you 
back/ That is why I am 
trying. I want to get back 
because I want to start to try 
to turn things round. If there 
vrerp three or four guys run¬ 
ning 332 or 333 there would 
be no point 

“If they are not going to 
commit themselves when the 
gun goes, how do they expect 
to run fast trines? I was 

‘I get fed up hearing them whinge. If they are not going to 
commit themselves, how do they expect to run fast times?’ 

prepared to go out there and 
take it on. Norman [Poole} 
puts races on with pacemak¬ 
ers and they do not go with it 
Rjt all thestick I used to get, 
at least I had a go/EUiott 
expects more stick now. from 
his feflow athletes, for making 
these comments. “But if that is 
what it takes to motivate them 
it will be worth ft,” he said. 
His views were echoed by 
Cram in a group discussion 
with today's best of British. 

“You have got to start 
putting yourself into positions 
you are not used to,” Cram, a 
former world champion and 
world record-holder, said. If 
that means putting yourself in 

front on the first lap. try it 
You cannot wait for sane- 
tiring to be laid on a plate for 
you." 

Later, in a lecture. Cram 
said: “Too many athletes are 
frightened on the line, won¬ 
dering what is gang to hap¬ 
pen. You have got to stand on 
the start of every race and 
know what you are going to 
do. You would not said 22 
people out to play football 
without goals al either end.” 

Poole agreed that some 
British athletes are wasting 
chances. “Fortune favours the 
brave.” be told the conference. 
George Gandy, the BAF nat¬ 
ional coach for 5,000 and 

10.000 metres, concurred. 
“ You have got to hurt yourself 
a few times, and most of you 
are not doing that” he said In 
other words, you must join in 
the lottery to win the jackpot 

Two outdoor world champi¬ 
onships and an Olympics 
have passed since a British 
male won a medal in either 
championship at any distance 
from 800 metres upwards. 
The sunbeam through the 
gloom has been Rob Den¬ 
mark who, at 5.000 metres, 
won the European champion¬ 
ship silver medal in Helsinki 
and the Commonwealth title 
in Victoria. By the time Vic¬ 
toria came. Denmark was so 

full of contempt for the BAF 
that, instead of savouring his 
greatest moment, he used it as 
a platform to pour out his 
venom. 

“We get it rammed down 
our throats how great the 
stars of yesterday were — and 
they were — but we are 
treated like second-class citi¬ 
zens. and I can see a lot of 
despondency among my 
peers." Denmark said He 
was referring to the federa¬ 
tion’s inadequate support for 
its middle and distance run¬ 
ners. Dave Lewis and Gary 
Starnes, two more leading 
Britons, have recently ex¬ 
pressed similar views. 

mm 
Britain's array of leading medals was assembled by the likes of, from left Ovett Cram, Elliott and Spedding 

Among its other corrective 
measures, the BAF also in¬ 
tends to press on with its 
mentor plan, linking winners 
of the past, such as Cram and 
Moorcroft, with Britain's 
emerging athletes. When 
Charlie Spedding. the last 
Briton to win an Olympic 
marathon medal, in 1984, 
retired in 1991, he said- “One 
of my biggest disappoint¬ 
ments was that after I won a 
medal in Los Angeles. Brit¬ 
ain’s first Olympic marathon 
medal for 20 years, nobody 
asked how I did it” Lough 
said he thought ft a potentially 
invaluable scheme. 

In a column in The Observ¬ 
er yesterday, Peter Coe. Seb^ 
father and coach, said that he 
resigned within a year of his 
appointment as coordinator 
of the south of England elite 
distance-running coaching 
scheme (north of Thames) 
after forming the opinion that 
too many coaches seemed to 
think that they knew it all, 
and that “the idea of actually 
sitting down and sharing 
experiences, training infor¬ 
mation and anything new in 
sports science — in short, the 
very keys to success — was 
never mentioned”. • 

While much of Britain’s 
army of voluntary coaches 
performs good work, and 
most in Stafford went out of 
pocket to be there, it is a 
contentious area. Too many 
coaches keep athletes who 
have progressed beyond the 
limits of their coaching 
ability .“Coaches must be pre¬ 
pared to pass athletes on." 

Arnold said. There are a lot 
of talented athletes with inex¬ 
perienced coaches." Malcolm 
Brown, the joint BAF head 
endurance coach, said. “We 
had this combination of tal¬ 
ented athlete and successful 
coach, such as Steve Ovett 
and Harry Wilson, but that is 
an ad hoc arrangement which 
is fragile. We do not have it 
anymore. 

Thu always get a round of 
applause if you say that 
athletes are the most impor¬ 
tant thing, but if you focus 
your resources on coaches you 
will have a conveyor belt of 
athletes." ^ The BAF does not have 

the money to fund 
schemes such as 
those in Spain and 

Portugal, where the leading 
distance runners are paid 
five-figure salaries to pick 
their races and concentrate on 
championships. “There is not 
the money for that." Arnold 
said. 

As the conference ended, 
Ian Stewart, the former Euro¬ 
pean 5,000 metres champion 
who is now head of BAF 
events, was asked to consider 
taking advice from the nat¬ 
ional event coaches when 
selecting British athletes for 
the televises! races next sea¬ 
son. Stewart seemed reluctant 
to agree, saying he thought he 
knew more than the national 
event coach. A sizeable faux 
pas given the company 
present, but a lesson in self- 
assurance to those athletes 
listening. 

Aberdeen lost on Miller’s road to nowhere 
An Aberdeen manager rushing from bad to worse, not even injuries can prevent Aberdeen are not on the ionship by a single pou 

will always have time Last Reason. six victories away Aberdeen from fielding an whole, a flighty dub and they Smith should therefore ha 
for thought as the road front Pittodne seemed Kke a effective pair of forwards, may stand hy their manager been allowed to survive t 

Fortune fails the brave 
An Aberdeen manager 

will always have time 
foe thought as the road 

slides beneath the wheels of 
the bus. Based 150 miles from 
Glasgow, this is an itinerant 
dub. Of late,, though, Willie 

1 Miller’s team has made for too 
many morose trips home¬ 
wards. 11 has been <m one long 

1 journey into gloom. 
Saturdays travels yielded a 

2-1 defeat by Patrick Thistle. 
• the premier division's bottom 

side. Eleven months- ago. 
Aberdeen sold a young striker 

i called Andy Gibson to Thistle 
for £70,000. Until the weekend 
he fold nor scored a single 

i goal He got the winner 
against his old dab. Well, of 
course he did. So far as 

M management goes, ithas been 
that fowl of life for MiDer. 

What goes through his mind 
cat the journey home? Maybe 

to Perth is spent 
about a defence in 

the habit xrf selling, cheap 
equalisers. Brooding abopt 
seven away league matches in 
this campaign without a win 

-- might take him as far as 
Dundee, As the signs for 
Forfar and Montrose slip by. 
he could reflect that things are 

rushing from bad to worse. 
Last [season, six victories away 
from Pittodrie seemed Hke a 
shoddy record. 

By Stonehaven, with Aber¬ 
deen almost in sight. Miller 
must be wondering just how 
loftg such concerns will re¬ 
main las property. Some ex¬ 
pected his dismissal when 
Skonto Riga, the Latvian side, 
defeated Aberdeen in the Uefa 
Cup’s preliminary round. Los¬ 
ing the Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final • to. Celtic last month 
brought dismissal onto the 
agenda of everyone except ft 
appears, the Aberdeen baud. 

Miller has certainly done 
badly. He possesses a gifted 
squad that ought, at the very 
least to be dogging Rangers’ 
footsteps at the head of the 
premier division. Instead ft is 
consorting with the losers at 
the foot of the table. The 
manager has found that, as 
one piece of the side is shored 
up, so another one caves in. 

During ihe summer. Miller 
strengthened his attack by 
signing Billy Dodds from St 
Johnstone. With three interna¬ 
tional 'strikers also on the 
dub’s bodes (Eoin Jess. Dun¬ 
can Shearer and Scott Booth). 

not even injuries can prevent 
Aberdeen man fielding an 
effective pair of forwards. 
While goals have been scored, 
though, the Aberdeen defence 
has virtually ceased to 
function. 

Miller is seemingly unable 
to bind his whole team togeth- 
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er. The players, of course, are 
also culpable in failing to 
produce the form thai ought to 
come readily to them, but in 
such cases the final blame 
must always lie with the 
manager. This is as much a 
matter of finance as one of 
logic, for ft is easier to release 
one man than ft is to get rid of 
11 others. 

Aberdeen are not on the 
whole, a flighty dub and they 
may stand by their manager 
for a while yet With the Coca- 
Cola Cup gone, the champion¬ 
ship a hopeless case and only 
qualification for Europe to fret 
over, there may not be any 
rush to judgment. Miller could 
be given the chance to redeem 
himself in the Scottish Cup. 

In any case, the wilful 
manner in which he was 
appointed means that his fail¬ 
ure would also be the direc¬ 
tors' failure. Last Sunday, 200 
people gathered in Stirling to 
celebrate Alex Smith’s 25 years 
as a football manager. The 
Aberdeen chairman. Ian Don¬ 
ald, was one of them and, 
while there was dignity in his 
attendance, he should also 
have had a feeling of chagrin 
in his heart. 

Smith, now in charge of 
Clyde, was Milter's predeces¬ 
sor at Aberdeen. Donald was 
the man who sacked him in 
February 1992. That dismissal 
seems^ in retrospect, even 
more rash than ft did at the 
time. In 1989, Aberdeen won 
the Skol Cup. In 1990, they 
won the Scottish Cup. In 1991, 
they missed out on the champ¬ 

ionship by a single point 
Smith should therefore have 
been allowed to survive the 
dreadful string of results that 
brought about his downfall. 

He was the victim of protest¬ 
ing supporters who took the 
superficial fanzine vkw that 
this was a plodding manager. 
In fact. Smith, although he 
would shun the TV razzma¬ 
tazz, has one of the keenest 
minds in foothalL His employ¬ 
ers ought to have known that The whole affair was also 

an injustice to Miller, 
who possessed only a 

little experience as reserve- 
team coach. He has since been 
learning about the nuances of 
management m the most pain¬ 
ful way. Miller got the job 
because he is, rightly, regard¬ 
ed by the people of Aberdeen 
as the hero whose playing 
performances made tile glo¬ 
ries of the 1980s possible. 
Sadly, it is much trickier to 
transmit your indefatigability 
into a team from a seat on the 
bench. Pondering the impul¬ 
siveness of 1992, the Aberdeen 
board may conclude that 
sometimes the boldest course 
is to do nothing at all. 

Barnet 
Bury... 

By Keith Pike 

A REASONABLE result for 
Barnet, whose rehabilitation 
under Ray Clemence is pro¬ 
gressing well, a better one for 
Bury, who played most of the 
second halfwith ten men and 
equalised eight minutes from 
time. The only real loser at 
Underhill on Saturday was. 
arguably, football itself. 

There is more than one way 
of playing the game, of course: 
no rights and wrongs, only 
results. Bury arc more than 
just another long-ball, short- 
skill side. On this evidence 
they have taken raw-boned 
aggression to new levels: a 
brand of football somewhere 
between Rollerball and un¬ 
armed combat, so naked in its 
objective and so frightening in 
Us intensity that it could 
almost be admired. Almost, 
but not quite. 

Every Bury tackle was 
made with steely-eyed com¬ 
mitment No quibbles there. 
But there is no pleasure in 
watching one professional 

lever another head-first into 
the advertising hoardings, a 
set of studs rake down the 
back of a calf, or off-the-baD 
provocation. No encourage¬ 
ment. either, from witnessing 
yet another referee seemingly 
happy to ignore the blatant 
and punish the trivial. 

So. while Barnet try to play 
their way out of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion. Bury continue to try to 
batter their way free. The 
casualty list was high. At one 
stage in the first half Barnet 
were down to nine men. Coo¬ 
per damaging a shoulder in 
his enforced collision with the 
perimeter fence and Walker 
sporting a crimson-orange 
shirt as blood spurted 
worringly from a gaping head 
wound. “I’m the only person 
in the squad who is not 
injured.” Ctemence said, “but 
after that match I’m just glad 
to be alive." 

Neither did Bury escape 
unscathed, although it was 
faintly ludicrous that Kelly, 
their goalkeeper, should re¬ 
ceive the only red card of the 
afternoon, just after half-time, 
for handling marginally out¬ 
side his area. Kelly will now be 

suspended as Bury seek to 
protect a reputation for miser¬ 
liness that could earn them a 
place in football folklore. 
Liverpool, who gave up wily 
16 goals in 42 matches in the 
1978-79 season, hold the 
record. The goal Bury let in on 
Saturday was only the sixth 
they have let conceded in 16 
league matches, and only the 
second on their travels. 

Some goal it was. too. 
Barnet sweeping the length of 
the field in two passes, from 
McDonald through Freed¬ 
man to McMahon, who 
scored beautifully from a nar¬ 
rowing angle. Had McMahon 
(twice), Freedman and Mut- 
cheU not squandered gilt- 
edged chances, Barnet would 
have been rewarded for their 
fortitude and fluency. Instead. 
Mulligan crashed homed the 
equaliser from one of only two 
chances the visitors created all 
afternoon. Romance 1, Bury 1. 
BARNET (4->2-1): G PMQp3— M Newson. 
L Pnmua. A Watte. D McDonald — P wu- 
8K. P Sam C Hodtte—G McMaton. D 
Freedman — M Cooper (sub: R Mulctefi. 
4flmM 
BURY (4-4-?): G Kefly - R Cross (sub J 
Muftgsa 57). C Luflfflta. T Manhewson, R 
Siansfaus—A Rigdy pub: L Bracey. 47). N 
Daw®. R Mauge, D Pugh — L Johnose. J 
Raskin. 
Referee A Ekafcr 
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Pitman serves up winning recipe for her Grand National hope 

Lusty Light thrives on weighty diet 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

CAN a slow-bum cooker cost¬ 
ing £37 from Argos and a 
horse once labelled by his 
trainer as “skinny" combine to 
produce another Grand Nat¬ 
ional victory for the silks made 
famous by Corbiere and Jenny 
Pitman? 

If you believe Ladbrokes 
and William Hill, you would 
be unwise to bet against it. The 
bookmakers have installed 
Lusty Light as 20-1 favourite 
for the world's most famous 
steeplechase after he extended 
his unbeaten run this season 
to five with a easy victory in 
The Rip Handicap Chase at 
Ascot on Saturday. 

The dramatic improvement 
in Lusty Light, who runs in the 
light blue and orange colours 
made famous by Corbiere at 
Ain tree in 1983, owes as much 
to Mrs Beeton as Mrs Pitman, 
trainer of the progressive 
eight-vear-old. “Lee O’Hare, 
my new head lad, was talking 
about the horses’ likes and 
dislikes and he remarked that 
Lusty Light always ale better 

RICHARD EVAKS 

Nap: DESMOND GOLD 
(3.15 Folkestone] 

Next best Spuffington 
(2.45 Folkestone) 

on Wednesdays and Satur¬ 
days — mash night — so I said 
he could have it every night" 

The hot mash, the equine 
equivalent of stew and dump¬ 
lings. is made by boiling up 
linseed and barley. At first, the 
nightly cooking was carried 
out in Mrs Pitman’s home at 
Weathercock House stables. 
Upper Lam bourn. “It stunk 
the place out so I went into 
Argos and bought a slow 
cooker especially for him. 1 
have never invested £37 more 
wisely" 

The proof of the pudding is 
in the eating. Lusty Light has 
trounced his rivals by a com¬ 
bined winning margin of al¬ 
most 60 lengths this season 
and had risen 272b in the 
weights before Saturday's em¬ 
phatic success. 

Mrs Pitman, the first 
woman to train a Grand 
National winner, already has 
Aintree in mind. “He would 
get an entry for the race and 
we will see how we get on. 
There is a tot of water to go 
under the bridge between now 
and then. 

“He is not a big, robust 
horse. He has won his races 
because he is at the right end 
of the handicap-1 used to call 
him skinny. Not anymore. 1 
would call him wiiy now." 

Pinpointing the whims and 
individual demands of race¬ 
horses is one of the toughest 
tasks faring any trainer. Most 
thoroughbreds need some 
form of pampering or special 
treatment. Not many are nor¬ 
mal. least of all Raymylette, 
who defied top weight on his 
seasonal debut in the First 
National Bank Gold Cup 
Chase at Ascot to continue his 
unbeaten record over fences. 

Few trainers spend more 
hours thinking about what is 
best for their horses than 
Nicky Henderson and 
Raymylette will have caused 
him more anxiety than most. 
“He doesn’t Jet you sleep easily 
at night," he said. 

For starters, the seven-year- 
old chaser has to have the 
most basic diet. The mere 
thought of a Lusty Light style 
hot mash would be enough 
disrupt his fragile digestive 
system. When he was turned 
out in a field, full of lush grass, 
during the summer he almost 
“fell to bits" inside ten days 
and was quickly brought back 
indoors. 

“He lives on a low protein 
diet with very little in it. It is 
Teal low octane fuel. If you 
start to give him anything dial 
heats up, it goes straight 
through him," Henderson 
said yesterday. 

While dried food, made up 
of bran and low protein oats, 
has solved the dietary prob¬ 
lem. Henderson has also had 
to deal with Raymylette'5 
“steering" difficulties. 

Last season, a sliding bar bit 
was used to give Raymylette’5 
jockey some chance of steering 
the correct course. More re¬ 
cently. Henderson has ac¬ 
quired an even more effective 
piece of ironmongery from 
Timmy O'Callaghan in Ire¬ 
land, who found the horse for 
the Lamboum trainer. 

The end result on Saturday 
was a thrilling display of 
front-running to thwart the 
well-backed Couldm Be Better 
and Beachy Head. As Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and his 
wife, Madeleine, in whose 
colours the horse runs, wel¬ 
comed the winner, bookmak¬ 
ers quickly made him a 25-1 
chance for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. Henderson is keen 
to tackle three miles with 
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Achievements of 1 

Lochsong must 
“| not be devalued Strange how reputa- had her foibles, as most 

turns in raring are no queens do. M att, a cer- 
sooncr made than tain king is still known as 

Raymylette but where will 
depend on the view taken by 
the han dicapper. Ideally. 
Henderson would like to re¬ 
turn to Ascot for the 
Bettenvare Cup next month 
before having a crack at 
Chepstow’s Rehearsal Chase, 
where all-important soft 
ground is almost guaranteed. 

vertebra in his neck as a result of his spectacular fall ii 

At Aintree, Into The Red for the Eider Chase, which At Aintree, Into The Red 
would have probably won the 
Crowther Homes Becher 
Chase even without the fall of 
the tiring Indian Tonic at the 
second-last. Ridden by Rich¬ 
ard Guest, who was runner- 
up in die 1992 Grand National 
on Romany King. John 
White’s gelding will now go 

for the Eider Chase, which he 
won two years ago. Guest, 
who is Sue Smith’s stable 
jockey, has been given dispen¬ 
sation to ride him all season, 
including rn the National. 

Moorcroft Boy, who fin¬ 
ished third in this year's 
Grand National is almost 
certainly out for the rest of this 

the Becher Chase at Aintree 

le season after a bad fall durir season after a bad fall during 
the race over the National 
fences. “He has fractured the 
third vertebra in his neck. He 
is holding his own and is in 
the best place at Liverpool 
University's veterinary unit 
Let's hope he makes a full 
recovety." David Nicholson, 
his trainer, said. ■ 

Strange how reputa¬ 
tions in raring are no 
sooner made than 

someone comes along: and 
starts hacking away at their 
foundations. Take Loch- 
song. die sprinter who cap¬ 
tured the affections of die 
public in a way that no other 
Flat racehorse has done for 
years. 

Last week, it was an¬ 
nounced that Lochsong, 
now rising seven years of 
age, had been retired. A day 
or so later, Geoffrey Gibbs, 
the British Hoxse racing 
Board’s senior bandicapper. 
while acknowledging that 
“Lochsong is plait of every¬ 
one^ heart", rated her no 
better than “very good" as a 
sprinter. 

Accustomed as we are to 
bandicappers making the 
occasional mistake, this was 
not merely a mistake; but 
damnation with faint praise, 
of a monumental order, to 
say nothing of an insult not 
only to the horse but also to 
the huge fan dub who 
consider that she was de¬ 
servedly known as “the 
Queen of Speed”. 

Moreover, were the dock- 
watchers earlier this month 
m Kentucky out of their 
minds when they declared 
that Lochsong’s speed was 
phenomenal and made ha 
the fastest draw since Wyatt 
Earp cleaned up Dodge 
City? And were the specta¬ 
tors deluded for . two years 
running in their amazement 
and delight at Longcbamp, 
where she turned -one of 
Europe’s ’ top sprints into 
processions? 

Gibbs, of course, bases bis 
opinion on the handicap 
rating he has produced for 
Lochsong and the debatable 
observation that the opposi¬ 
tion she sooften slaughtered 
over five furlongs was not 
much good. - 

But if a poll were taken 
among British racegoers, 
who mostly do nqf give a fig 
for the cold logic of official 
handicap ratings. Lochsong 
would not be just “very 
good", she would remain 
what she was, a great 
racehorse. ’ 

Greatness, after all con¬ 
sists not merely in the book 
value of deeds performed, 
but in the way they were 
achieved, with, charisma 
thrown in. True, Lochsong 

Coonawara poised for return 
TIM Forster is preparing to 
take the wraps off his exciting 
prospect Coonawara in the 
Jacky Upton Chase at New¬ 
bury on Friday. 

The eighr-year-old landed 
his first five outings over 
fences last term by an aggre¬ 
gate of more than 65 lengths. 
But he has not been seen out 
since a fall three fences from 
home when in a challenging 
position in the Arkle Chase at 
Cheltenham in March. 

Forster said: “Coonawara 
chipped a bone in a knee in the 

Arkle and spent three months 
shut up in his box. He seems 
fine now but 1 am not quite 
sure if he’s ready. I’ll see how 
he gets on this week before 

Results from Saturday’s 
five meetings.Page 34 

making my mind up whether 
to run. 1 might give him 
another week." 

Coonawara has done most 

of his winning at two miles but 
Forster said: “He’ll probably 
be campaigned at 2h miles or 
three. He kept winning when 
he ran at two miles so we stuck 
at the trip but he won a point- 
to-point as a five-year-old and 
I am not worried about the 
longer distance." 

No derision has been made 
on a jockey for Coonawara 
this season. Brendan Powell 
partnered the gelding in all his 
outings last season but Jamie 
Osborne rode him in work 
recently. 

THUNDERER 

12.46 Tickerty's Gift 2.15 Coot And Easy 
1.15 Young Affle 2.45 Fast Thoughts 
7.45 Cheaky Fax &15 Desmond Gold 

The Tunes Private Handicapper's top rating: Z45 SPUFHNGTON. 

^10. u — tosnaed rider. B~ tnxtft Going oostorti here fcownlF— •m.flaodto 

J.r■- ■"**- tort G-good. s— SOB. good to sot 
om in bwtafc. Tow. Age ad 

too?E—Ey8shiskL C — coasenknar. D— **Wl P*® aflowtee. The Time* 
distance winner CO — ause dstance Prtate Hantfappa'e radpg. 

G0M& GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT N HOME STRAIGHT ON HURDLES COURSE) SIS 2.15 BODVBVE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,028: 3m 21) (12 ratters) 

12.45 BREDE NOVICES HURDLE (El.622:2m tl 110yd) (18 runners) 
rat 04-1 HOBBS 25 IGJlS rural) S U&v 4-11-5-HPen 

t HXXE W W Alexander) R MsTusI 4-10-12- 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 
12.30 Judicial Field. 1.00 EARLYMORN1NG LIGHT 
(nap). 1.30 Choctaw. 2.00 FreL 2.30 Sir Peter Lely. 
3.00 Weather Alert. 3.30 Spring Call. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.30 WAKEFIELD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.445:2m) (5 runners) 

t P/ BALLYIAME1834 Jttrani0-11-0- , GCet®(7) - 
: 5152 GOLD016LE 2 AMI) J Ontoon 10-11-0-B Storey @ 
* 3-50 HCXS0NSCHOICE 17JYtaH6-n-Q-KJunes 73 
< 0«23 JUDK3AL FELD 2 (ELSj N frttg Hi-5.-M Dwyer - 
5 DF-5 TOKAHDA 9f taMey 10-11-0--.. FLraftVlS) 59 

5-4 Jutocai ReM. 2-1 Golden isle. 5-1 ftfcnSa. Hi aeon; Outce. 50-1 BaUrtine 

1.00 LEEDS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(EZ250: 2m 31) (16) 

1 0-Z1 EAR.WH0BWWS UGHT 17 |G} S fttdanlii-M-7-ADoUsn 98 
2 45 RUT BraGHTOK 7 BBotasTI 4-n-O. M Dwyer - 
3 006 CELTOaU/ER 14 Hr;S Ira*6-11-0- Rtctari Gu&S 91 
4 03-4 DOTT7 TELL JUDY 10 J K*Jse S-1H?-PMwn 97 
5 464 HWFMSBAHIMMrsPStyb-tl-O.R Matey O 
6 0 WTT0CHSDELAD42l*s3Ai£*n4-ii.g- TReed- 
7 405 MR 0CK 16 M HEtotertly 4-11-4)— -LWyer 07 
B 0 SUJTHUftTlQUE 19GMSB*5-11-0-. MMttsrey 96 
9 SWERgOI5fflAYiGUIS4-1 t-D. -LOTtera - 

10 250- WAYWARD EDWARD 455 (S) Ms 5 Uroynan 8-1141 
fU3H»i5J 66 

11 -654 EMERALD CHARM 16 J Cteuai 6-10-9 . BSarn 98 
12 PP0- KERRY TO CLARE 180 r Gteon 8-10-9 -N SmOl - 
13 MB LITTLE SERBIA IB JWaicisyA-iM. — . _ S Turner 89 
14 -430 aura BUZZARD ME Weims 6-10-9 . MrTWeyines ® 
15 5M SERBA MAMMA 17 Mr; A Sifai* 4-10-9 MrCVHun 88 
16 0 TtPOTHSlORrKUCnG 16 P Boxm 4-10-9. RGitOy 77 

7-4 Lfffrauiuig (jQK. 5-1 Slt&rBfKKft. 7-1 IMe Seva 3-1 Stern Matron. 
Ur Did. 12-1 Grtftns Ba 16-1 uflBr, 

2.30 W L AND HECTOR CHRISTIE MEMORIAL 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.872:2m) (7) 

1 16-5 S»1PETB1IB.Y23 0.F.GS)MHsnT*rt/-l2-<l 
MrC8cms[5) 98 

2 041 POLITICAL TWER 10(CO.£LS) M Bane 7-11-8. A DcH» 98 
3 RIM RAIOTRAISE 44 (QjF.E) P Caha 7-10-10.-TBeed 94 
4 J24- BSYW 223 iC.S) MW tawir 7-10-8_fl Sarny 97 
5 ZF1- DORADOS 191 ff.G) Jmmr Rugsak) 6-iO-fi-M Dwyer 93 
6 20-3 STRONG APPROACH 17 ID.G1 J CtaUon 9-10-7.. B Storey 0 
7 42-4 VULR0RVS CL0WH 114 (CD,f 0 Eremar 16-10-0 

U orwrai 60 

7-4 PoHat Tow. H 5tf Paei Udy. 5-1 Sttong Appodi Oorjous. B-i ottos. 

101 04-1 HOBSS 25 (61(5 Tina#) 5 Meter 4-11-5-MPerrWI 9! 
102 ANOTHERFOOLE55FIWMeander)Rttdusl4-10-12-GMcCact - 
103 530-32 DE5EHT CHALLENGER 10 (Antns FtoqW UJ) J Jotas 4-10-12 NWtarason 96 
104 BfflLEYPAHU14tf ID MBs) MB A Mils 5-10-12-lUwwee - 
105 050505- GRAND COLOWST 233 fl Demi R Oesi 7-10-12-A Proctor (3) 75 
106 2-U MUSOQWN BOY 12F(J Mis) SDaw4-10-12.-—-ADMbd 6S 
107 0PP4J KHG’SGflU)23 (S toml TJones4.MM2--— -D6*tf«r- 
tdB 0- MU.(n?€fW6S200IEfwstfj*teDHtfne5-10-12-" 
109 NOBLERBX11 (B)H*DJB(sre8>BDeHsn4-10-12-SMcHe* - 
MO RANZa 5B4F Mu A lefl) >*s D Km *-UM2-OBfttowtfer - 
111 - P RBI WHRLWPC 6(0 Fhro) B Ud£A4-10-12— --- R Dumoody - 
112 OP STRATAGEM 13 1Mb N Way) S Itwfcmo 4-10-12---A llagtfti - 
113 2- TICKB11YSOFT 1SF IK Hpon) G LMoore4-10-12-MRWante 0 
114 P- WORLD Of TOMORROW 370 (Mo V QRrai) 0 Oltan 5-10-12-Mr E Brown - 
rrs BHEAThOFSPRWG <P Lucttil PLacfan5-10-7.__— EAtoptV - 
116 50 HONEY V1SON 26 (Mb L Bnwnng) Q BRJMdnQ 5-10-7-TGrartham - 
117 34- ffla ROW 246 9^be#i) T rhomsr Janes 4-10-7- SSnthEcdes - 
116 FD36- YH10WCWU4189 (WsR HomH] 0Greadl 5-10-7-Pa*Hottf&70 

BETTMi- 2-i Helds. 52 Tkterry s GiB. 4-1 Siwuet ruMe, 5-T Desert Chdfcnoer. 12-1 ofteo. 

1991 MffTWG ABANDOfEl - FROST AM) SNOW 

FORM FOCUS 
H038S tea: Ron! Seoos 4i m novice hunk i 
SnCftnj l2ir 110yd. gaodl. ANOTHBt RDOLE 
deces mis tanttoser on Fla B«a icon eflsrt 
wten 31 3rd ot 15 Id Toujoun Rmeia «i Santaw 
rim. actf. tenlod DESERT CHALLBIGto U 
2nd o 9 » Aandha n lamwao hunk n hunan- 
tol2m 110yd. good). HLiSDOWN BOY 31 2nd 

FORM FOCUS 

1.15 BRICKHURST HANDICAP CHASE (£2.872: 2m 51) 18 lumens) 

3.00 HALIFAX JUVENILE NOVICES 
(£2.093: 2m) (12) 

1 15 ROYAL CREST 6 (T) MCamen 11-7_ 
2 135 WEA1>CR(^HTT23|GHKMcrOTll-7- 
3 20 BO KNOWS HEEL 231 CotbMI 11-0. . 
4 CURE CRUSADEH 30FM Dons 11-0 — 
5 0 GALWAY BLAZER 13 G Moore 11-0 — 
6 S GRAMMAR IBDMoGdU-Q__ 
7 P UEHHYWU GOLD 50 J Cul£ 11 -0_ 
8 0 AUNTS FAY 6 B RoThweR 10-9 _ 
3 P BAIRN GL£H 13 G OKtoyd 10-9. 

10 BESCABY6HL63FjWannni0-9._ 
r| 3 AWOUfMSUWEZKrtly Id-9 .. . 
12 P SUSHJA 9 J Jefleran 10-9 . 

7-4 time Alen. 7-2 Bo Knwr, rtgel. 6-' RamtaBi^L 

_M Dwyer 92 
_ASSmaji ® 
.- - - R CamjBW 97 
--TReed - 
.N Bonfcy - 

DJ Mortal (3) 86 
_ — .. L O'Hara - 
- .B Storey - 
. .. G Can® (71 - 
... P«*d0Byl3| - 
— JttawarT) gr 
..I Wy*r - 

8-1 oawi 

1.30 NOVEMBER C0WUT10MAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.636: 3m 11110yd) (4) 

1 413. PBk6KZD8tOJ.G.5)MHannondMt-lO.-. .SLyOB 96 
2 1-23 CHOCTAW 13 (C0JFJ.S.5) P Beamnrt 10-11-7 

, __ BGraBml3) 98 
i 60-0 DUC1SSS WTUB8ER H (D.SJRFdw 6-19-9.... R Da«? ffl 
4 3432 BlSHQPOALE 13 (C.F.6,515 CtaJm* 13-1M .. C CahJi P| 95 

4-5 Prt 5m. 9-4 ftoaaa. 9-2 Ductex (H Titter, 7-1 ErthflpW 

2.00 BRADFORD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.553: 2m) (18) 

1 1LH» SffiLETDR 16 (tD.&S) H turnout) Wfe(7i - 
2 -JJJ3 FRET 11 (D5F.6.S) J SfiUmKoji 4-H-i I. RSaSey 96 
3 fjW.' SOACCA 506 (D,F| T tw 7-11-11  __ AUHOU7) - 

i -** SHEEPMsotaOTMUM.:. mBSS 9? 
; W- BUD?BETf34fDJ^JWHauih6-11-3_....... DByne - 

j Mm 5JSS8JSfeAS?®,llh*-*KMcCaniWPl - 
7 RSD0 WJSTKjare aWScT 4 (V.DJ.GkSjT Domain 16-11-1 

Q ^ 6-11-1 .^3Tfted * 
iJ? 2™2f,ii?5IESS 25 1 DMIer 6-19-7 - F Uan* (51 93 

M1 4-106_R CansM 92 
o mif 4-IO-0 _ __A DdHSI £S 
h m2” !fiy?®®®t21FMWEaaali»5-tM DBentey (31 - 
13 PCS- STARUCHTWDHDBI367(O.F.G)RBarB-IO-O !°KSrriui Bl 

3.30 HUIWBtSRaD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(E1.92B: 2m) (19) 

1 ALHAATMl Ma5W4-1l4J _ _ MrSWaterf7| - 
X ^ &TtBtEZUHtttabr 4-114.SKnwnfi,r( - 
7 5 CLAVBWOUSE KJamv Ftaxsdo 5-11-0 E CetaoiOT (71 - 
4 O CORPORAL KIRKWOOD 249 R Filter 4- M J) _. RDaito - 
5 0D- CRACNH6IDEA229 J&H»W;b-u-0 .. . . DBofley |3) - 
6 DARK COfCGftcrcitti 5-1141_  |*R - 
7 0-fflEOUENTWSK3n2i7TT1i!4.iiJ_WFiyttl - 
8 HNTcKILH H Moore 4-11-6... H SmcVs (7| - 
9 J0RABJ r Sbd 4-u-O  _Mra Bine 5ayer - 

10 LEGAL LORD M Hanmcrt 4-u-fl...DW4tt(7) - 
11 3- flATTVE M0NYi44 M Hsrmond 5-11-fl .—. Kate Sebre (7) - 
:2 N0SAUN Mason 4-11-C__ . _ ..... J SdRlM (5) - 
'J 0 PARSONS BOY 14 G Patent; 5-11-41_Bltertmg(S) - 
'4 PETOSMBAYJWreoo 4-n-O_ STsyor(7j • 
15 (W SPEAKER VHEAT1@1BJ.T7 Ci Brennan S-i *-0 RMuomin - 
is 3- spmmmzaauHtem4-114 .. *op*tir<si - 
17 0 TQMAY THE BARER 17M ft E*tercy«-i:6 J&KOfiT} - 
IS 6 JEMHFOLECCIES 61R Ate 4-10-9_SLWrasa 17) - 
19 0' JiTS 729 JCaianB 6-10-9_Mfflr Roteic (7) • 

3-1 ADBBUr. 9-2 Nanvf Italy. 6 1 SonngCaC. 10-1 Qty 5uj. Oart Ccnc. :2-l 
Ispl Lori itoanoL 16-1 oflwi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS.’ M? P Sr. 3 flnm Awnnmsn. a fctor^p 6 
(rom 23, 36IV N Inda. 7 Bon 33. 21 A. Jvrwm Fanieaia 13 
Iran S3.188V M H Eaaauy. U Bom £9.15MHanmoiC M 
Bom 72. 153T> 

JOCKEYS: M Diryo. 18 mnurt ftom 68 riflax Snwn, 5 
Iran 20 25.0%. P Itaw. 16 Bom 7!}. 20 TV W Fry » Bnn 19 
1U%. D ewe. 6 lrt*r 39.15.4%; fl Etaley. b ton 39 154V 

BUKEHEQ HRST TftlE: There ®e no tuns Miftsed tor 3» 8ra 
Ume today. 

G0VBW0R ISHrl 0) B to Begta Khn to 
anfitunto iobas ta&sn InrSs X Smb« 
(Zm a. satTwcraRY AKTOd fated o#f 3ed frt 
10 a An Vtosme in tendcai ctasa at Plimpton 
|2m5L heavy) SHASTON in taw .hen t*r- 
otmganimekglai yOU4S ALflE 39 3rd 
d 5 to MaUow Lodge to Kh&od dtee to 
Towater Gm 1 lOyd. good to a*). 
Sdeokac SHASTOn 

roi 4P212P- ROSfTAffV 245 (fi.C/.Si (P Wrtjwni P ivmckot u-lMB_ C Mute 91 
ar M6-PU3 SHAST0N 13 (BE.aSj (KsrsBgn lid) w G M timer 9-11-9_R DuMOOdy 95 
:u I111W- ETOCOiro ^ ff.Sl Rta r Mnorr) Ha H Krdctt 6-11-2_J Ostane - 
:tw llOPtH) THE GOHN6 CURATt is (S) iC Pnorei R Rowe 9-11-1_G McCaurt 92 
25: yi2-f2 TIC WM? 21 ID£> isfcj ? Hwteffi D Grtssel 7-1&-13_Peter Hobbs 94 
s Jfh’Ji 'i G Btoflng 6-10-12 A P McCoy (5) - 

1»« VCTOY AMTHai 21 (Oyfi) IP uai P Cteto 8-16-12.I Lawrence 95 
JOS P6312-3 VOWS ALfF 11 (J Psmv J Penan 9-1M_A Map*s ffi 

SHTING. 3-1 torCMij. 4.1 k> The Gorcna. 5-1 Easton. The Wi*. 6-1 Young «t H oben. 

FORM FOCUS 
RQSTTAHY1012nd d 4 in Ben Pile, m hand cap 
ctoe here 13n 2L soooi on pmivnate dart. 
SHAST0N 71?I 3ia rf b to Mr Lfal m TenbcaD 
eax z Fonteeti (3m H iiOyd. sort) 
EDTMBOURfi useful remap tiurdie/ da tatrv- 
era Sjojjsi 31 id 7 -nme latiap lusts e 
Zaeoim lin IlOytl. 50111 
THE WHIP H 2na d 14 to Rama! lit m ftanfiao 
nirjie s Ftomjacn (Jm M. heavy] ASX THE 

1.45 BRIDGE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(El .960- 2m 6! 110yd) (16 runners) 

301 1PPH4P- DEVILS VALLEY 448 (6.5) iMta J GaharertT R Hoad 11-11-16.. DOUBTFUL - 
3K (S1W0 GEORGE HKKWQUM 10 (BL53 IBradtey BtaaMM) 6 Hen 9-11-0 B Ami £ 
3C3 P056tfl CARFAX 6 tCD.aSl ftk V MaunJerj) fl Hoad 9-ID-12- M flfcttfe ffl 
36! 230PPP- B6ULD SWEET M3 (Gl (1*9 G Baron) MnMLcnj 9-10-11 A P McCoy (5) 1 
3CS 6445P- CHEEKY RK 231 (G) 1G Dcvel J MW9 8-1M_J RaRto 97 
BS CiCP-5 ROWLANOSOHS GOLD 21 (SI (fiotoanasons Ltd G L Moore 4-10-7 D SaBtator S3 
£7 Z*m4 CLDGHW1 LAO 19 (&.S1 (R do olden) Mrs H Pxnat 7-10-7S Cman (5) 97 
3M 043-20 OriERPLAY 21 fl.BF.OSl (D tyKaQ fi OOiAtan 9-10-6_D OSatai 98 
.CT r&KX UtBH IHSm 11 P.OS) (Vis l (J9*1) 7 GtsFfi 7-18-4T tads (3) SS 
210 -®P01P.' CHEVEIEY DASCW 588 fl) (G iaJnan) 0 Wbm 6-lO-fl_A MapWo - 

3-42143 Tl FRIDAY 36 fl) IR Sceii#iJ] U Ryan i!M_j Ry» 94 
312 FVBrTF- UOmSHA HOUSE 223 1S1 (P Byro) E Cirtj fi-10-0_E Mtndw 87 
313 F&4340 BWGTiNA 11 iG) fl Urtes) J ftadley 6-itHJ__R Fain 81 
2*4 6*00-53 FWPW FREDA 10 if Hnbor;) J Jeitas 6-HM. _ _ j Odnme 87 
31s 50062-0 MAHA RUN 16 (D Arnnoje) A FaJa 5-100..N WaiBCil 8? 
3»o PQ&- ra.nc LiifY 205 (?ic J (teal) fi Hoad 4-IM_J R Kavaragh - 

Lws ban*ev LmwK-, 9-11 T* Fumy 9-11. Unnsa Uses 9-10, BnoSna« Ftaung Freds H 
te-a Pji 9-6 C-a<r LrOey ? 

BjTTlJia j-T Mopbm House Si rtonian^ons Goto TUFrrtnr. 6-1 Noble had! htopta. UMOafcyF*. 
Gr-Car; LrJ i2-i Gwtqe Sooirjnam. 16-t odeo 

_ FORM FOCUS 
CAHFAX 8*.ii 0:7 to CnCrucJnjn m rantfoo 

a: Uupm 2m an cn penman* 
73T CLOGWWI LAD 171 «i CJ K to Fry Hrra 
u cutoCrc.iai hoe« Bandjcao btfrtie i Haydock 
(2m n j QDcffi. 
ItiTcHPLAY I’-Si 3B d 6 to Uiiru 01 tiaretoc 
SuffiB S Utudo 13m ufta mat to Bnrl on 
paiunimafe san. N03LE W9GHT 1*1 J* of 16 to 

FORM FOCUS 
EVBWG RUT 412nd 0* 12 te Dsrt Oaf: m nmtoe 
ertase £ ttatet Rasan »n to good). FAST 
THOUGHTS 1MI 2nd d 7 to Damler Btee In 
teriap tnde at Foeatt (^n 6J, am. 
SFWfeTON 2141 2nd d $ to Sow) RWBdTh 
nonce dose to Sandwn (2m. good to S0l&. 
W000LAMS BOY ted ebon Iasi season ebn 

had her foibles, as most 
queens do, but then, a cer¬ 
tain king is still known as 
Alfred the Great despite; 
according to legend, burn¬ 
ing the cakes. 

The senior handicapper’s 
put-down aside, there, is 
another small doud which 
has been seen hoveringover 
Lochsong’s foture as a 
broodmare. It has been 
pointed, out that there is a . 
tong list of eminent horses 
wfoa hard-raced beyond foe 
age of three; did not tuna out. 
to be successful mums. 

In tills century there are 
those Edwardian equine 
heroines. Sceptre-and Pretty: 
Polly. Four winners apart, 
Sceptre was barren for nine 
years before she died, while 
Pretty Polly also produced 
only four winners. Nearer 
our own times. Petite Etbfle 
was a bitter disappointment, 
so too Paris. Top. while ABex 

JACK : 
WATERMAN 

161 113143 GOODT1IE513(BF^£fl)(MnDRottenm)BHd 12-0-■ 

Racscad mttr. Sh-8»re tarn (F — fclLP— ttnw. 8F—bastes tanrk in te* no). 

401 322&5Z COOL AM) EASY 11 &£& (H Pdhrn) I GAid 8-11-13-PHUefl) 91 
402 212329- CBJKSITHSIAN 205(Bfl) Mi C Nottey) 0 OtoaB 8-11-12-A Toy 90 
403 QAAJ03 0WA0IC 9 QfJS) (Suav flenmtans Ud} R O'&ttaa 9-11-10-DCTSUtowi 91 
404 OT,WfM KorcOH-tt^CSae^Stfi^  JOtown m 
405 3(268-12 0VBUl«STRBIUl»13(BF/£)(J6cwtai)KBa4ey6n-8-NWMamxn 89 
406 13404-0 PUNCtfS HOTEL 10 (Dfl) Bbs A Ones) RRdm 9-11-6':-J A McCarthy (3) 87 
KB IlSPto OPAL'S T2NSPUT11 (FA5I fttas J Mates) J tottey 7-11-4-BFarort 86 
408 1PTO1F- EARLY MAN WB jOFSOto i CriaO 0 WatoJ 7-11-2— -PM* Hobta . 89 
409 32521* WSTERFfATHERStOfr,G)(*KPKng)Jl&ig 13-10-4-SfnB 97 
410 31-PP43 VICAR OF BRAY 10 MBuM Ctato ftrtnattlp) G Bddng 7-10-0 __ AMtgSn 96 
411 <WU3P QPFESSriWra.70(MLot}fiCOfc6-(M—--DMarls 90 
412 0B44-S3) fTSASXPlSfl,S) (M YtefflC Mam9-1W)---IRDmmOf - 

Laig banfcap: Bgrass Ttawl 9-10. ta A StopB^t. 

BEnwe 4-1 CocL And Easr. M Dndflte. Sl.Ota Tta Strera. 6-1 Is A SBp. Vfc* 01 Boy- 7*4 MHto 
Fntten. I6-1 Etogsr TrBtao, IB-1 otto. ... 

£.43 DULY MAE. NOVICES CHASE (£4.732: 2m 50 (10 timnas) . 
501 30SS5 AfOTRSmS 21 (Mn L BmtetoJ 0 Strata)} S-tt-0-ABrHabra.- 
Stc PPff- CRAJWOf£sTOSi91P (D CrtaaQ 0 crar*.1*-U-0_-Mr 8 Boot - 
503 2 EVBBS fcoT 17 m J HqBmuD A Tmtt 5-11-0-L Hny BO 
564 1240« FAST THOUGHTS 13 (F£fl) (W DM) D GtaWto 7-11-0-R DWMOody - 
505 QZD2-P6 JOKS JAK 10 flfl) fl Dean) R De» M1-0-A Proctor 7B 
506 4247466- IK WADER 164 (U foKtagUU « EbMo 7-11-0-- M A Ftogetod 61 
507 43221-2 SPlfimSTW 16 V Oopr*J J GArd 6-114)-- P IMG E 
508 OPPTS*- MXIUWS BOY 175 ff) fl Moore} R Hoed 6-11-0-- 8 Bratov 57 
509 571W34 LADY BUHTBfB 16 JR fl « S layeedr) MBb B Swdres 7-10-9. M RSdOTto 78 
510 0R4(W2 tO DfflT 18 (Mn P tawi) B Motion 6-1M-B Powfl 86 

BETT1IG E«ns StOogtoa. «-l Ewntog fflot F» Tbo^tes. 8-5 Ho Deit 12-1 Wootute Boy. 14-1 otm . 

Racing ”;-"; 

commentary . 

France went ten year? before 
producing a subsequently 
successful foaL ■ 

Yet Locfasong’s sporting .- 
owner. Jeff Smith, should ' 
not lose any sleep on this 
score. All foe above horses ' 
were middle-distance per¬ 
formers and foere te a great. 
deal ot difference between 
their race histories and that. 
of a sprinter such as' 
Lochsong. ’ Even more im¬ 
portant. in later generations, 
the progeny of both Sceptre 
and Pretty Polly exerted a~ 
most powerful influence on - 
the stud book. 
- So, Lochsong goes to be 
mated with another speed 
specialist: Bluebird. The sal¬ 
utations of the world of 
raring will go with her. As 
her trainer, fail Balding, 
said after.her astonishing 
■victory in Paris last month: : 
-When she-is at peace with 
herself, she is unique." And 
so say aH of us. 

Lord Relic op 
course for 
Hennessy 

LORD Relic romans - on 
course for Saturdays 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup-. 
The eight-year-old fell at the 
seventh fence in the first 
National Bank Gold Cup al 
Ascot yesterday. - 1 : - . 

- His trainer. Martin Pipe; 
said yesterday: “We wont 
make a - decision about foe 
Hennessy until later but it 
looks good. 

“Lord Relic didn’t quite eat 
up last night and pulled out a 
bit stiff but he is under die 
solarium lights and having a 

, massage. Richard Dunwoody 
said hejust slipped on landing 
but he nad jumped really weu 
up until then." . 

Lord Relic is .a I6rl chance 
with. William Hill for the. 
Hennessy in which Pipe may., 
also run Run For Free; 
Chatam and Errant Knight' ? 

Tfills have One Man as thrir' 
3-1 favourite for the big 
Newbury chase. They then 
bet 9-2DubaaDa.S-l Captain 
Dibble, 10-1 Country Member. 
14-t Blade Humour, 16-1 Ron 
For Free, 20-1 Cogent Com¬ 
mercial Artist. Deep Brambte: 

fwflm Be [to Soolfcl r 13-taiiB nowetanfle 
# RjAtt Qm R good to ten). LADY BUKIW6 
3114ft al fto Dbbw Prince In cntee ebsteto 
Kempta) [2n>«IlOya aooO taa*}. NO DST.41 
2Ht ot 7 id Pnass Hotpot in m)a dm at 
Wocanton (2m. ewD. 
Setodiac SPWWroir^(tap) 

O-19 BHBtCHlEy WJVTCES WffiDU (£1,622: 2m.6f HDyri) (11 njrnws) 
GOi 5468 BEAlflBWK 19 (FtO-oeB Pans) R Nob 6-10-12.    S eW ’BD 
^ OflMO BB BAD WOLF 19 U Drtsiafl B Pane 6-RM2-:__ R RomI £ 
U3 04P4467 CARABUCX 585 fM SSTJBSB) R Row 7-10-12.._- - E Itartw - 
604 CUBALD Ms J JfiBrart) R PttPte 4-10-12___J Ra£n - 
G05 000-5 DESMOND GOLD 11 U Sca«a J Tcnar) Ms D Wte 6-19-12 D BrMuWtor 98 

_2 DIWEH AT BGHT 13 <M Bmn) fl (TSdfett.4-W-tt_D OS*wi 82 
607 P/39009- FVtST COAIAM7 270 {Dr K Sanml S Barren MO-12_1 9 CMw (71 98 
603 PQF HCHYDONEY BUY 11 0 PnttrrtJ Fnttn 5-10-12__:_J f Tton 63 
»B RATHCARNON CARSHAL {? HoiM P Bob 9-TC-T2.'_ M A Ante * 
610 623-260 THE WEATO94AN 23 \Ur, C lesxtf A tamp 6-lS-T2___ D Mta 95 
611 6F40-34 OUWPEf 13 (F Gray) F Boy 5-10-7__. - M Cana 71 

BETTME: 6-4 Dcanl Goto H Banpaira. 4-1 Dtow M Bgtt. IIM'ClMo. ^1’Tta WBttrean.'15-l 
CaXu*,FitsCOBratoUtoctoaCactaL20-1 c8nv-_ . . 

FORM FOCUS- . 
BEAURBWRE 3W1 SVi « 7 to Utty Oofa n 
ntMce huA a Kensu (2n 9. good b n8) 

9. 
RACELlNEfCI FULL RESULT? S£HV!Cr U 
O 8 9 1 - t 6 8 - 1 6 8 

rSJ; 

■T~ -4 
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Delecour disqualified after driving wrong way on seventh stage of RAC Rally 

ir s- 

. Oliver Hcdt watches Britain's top 

• rally driver ayoid controversy • 

and problems chi opening day 

THE day that is supposed to- 
be a , happy , promenade 
through the grounds of stately 
homes, a spectator-tailored 

^ taster for tougher trials ahead, 
turned into a day of reckoning 
al the start of the RAC rally 
yesterday. As misfortune and 
controversy . swamped the 
leading contenders, only Colin 
McRae seemed able to rise 
above the deluge.'. 

A momentv anxiety in a 
suburban cukfe-sac called 
Sugar Pit Lane, when the Scot 
missed a turn for the start of 
the secopd stage at Tattoo- 
Park, in Cheshire, was the 
closest he came, .to a scare. 
Pedestrians fan to his car and 
shouted directions through the 
window: and the bfue and 
yellow Subaru Impreza 

Leading positions 

After stapes 1-7 

1. C McRae and D Ringer (Gffl 
Subaru Impreza 32min 44sec; 2. C 
Sainz end L Moya (Sp) Subaru 
Impreza 3255; 3 J Kankkunen (Fin) 
and N Grist (GB) Toyota Cefca 33.04; 
4 B TTwy and S Prevot (BeQ Ford 
Escort 33.17; 5, M Wilson and B 
Thomas {GBIFord Escort 33.18; 6. M 
Siasion and T Sivisro (H) Ford Escort 
3329.7, S BtomqwstandB Metander 
(Sue) Ford Escort 33.42:8. R Buns 
and R Reid (GB) Subaru Impreza 
34.04:9. A Vatanen (Fin) and F Pons 
(H) Ford Escort 34.06; 10. SHSl and S 
Boyles (G8) Mitsubishi Gaiant 35.07. 

Today’s stages 

^ Stages 8-‘T5 . / *’■ 

' Kamstofley (16.88 miles, from 
07.04am); Sbepherdaheld (7.67 
mites. 09.10am): Purdershaw (28.18 
mtes. 0954am): Ghinfcrhead (10-58 
mites. 11 TSaml, Wauchcpe 050 
miles, 12-lflpmb Kershope (19J55 
mites, 13.01pm); Gfhedate West; 
(17:33-mite. i6.04p*rt);' Graadate 
East (485 mites, ifi.43pm). 

tuhfod back on to the right 
•.track..; ■ .. 

McRae, who would be the 
first British winner of the 
wait tor IS years if he were to 
maintain his advantage until 
Wednesday afternoon, was 
quickest in two of die day's 
seven stages and shared the 
best time m a third. When the 
rally reached its overnight haft 
in Harrogate, he led.his team¬ 
mate and nearest challenger, 
Carlos Sainz. by 11 seconds. 

. - By then, though, McRae’s 
dominance had been relegated 
to a sideshow as the duel for 
the championship between 
Sairiz and the Frenchman. 
Didio- Auriol, took two star¬ 
tling new twists. To end the 
day in style, Francois 
Deledour, the Ford driver, 
produced an impossibly quick 
time on the final stage to tie for 

. the overall lead with McRae. 
.But he was swiftly disquali-' 

. fed by toe clerk of the course, 
Malcolm Neill, when it was 
revealed marshals found him' 
driving the wrong way down 
the stage after a spin had 
disorientated him and had 

- then pointed him to the quick¬ 
est route to the exit 

Delecour. who is still strug¬ 
gling to overcome the effects of 
a serious road car crash, was 
also at the centre of the main 
controversy of the day. There 
were suggestions that he had 
used his car to push Saitors 
Subaru to a service point 
Without his help, it was said, 
Sainz may not otherwise have 
been able to continue because 
of a damaged radiator sus¬ 
tained in the third stage at 
Chatsworth. - 

Ford team members were 
keen-to protest about the help 
Saibz was said to have re¬ 
ceived until they realised who. 

: t I J 

§gg| 
Fffj 

■ •• • ■■ -j 
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Bums, of Britain, takes to the air during the Chatsworth stage of the RAC Rally yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

had provided the aid but 
Toyota, for whom Auriol 
drives, made several agitated 
calls to NeOl. But they could 
not locate a marshal who had 
seen anything untoward and 
others testified that Sainz had 
left the exit of the stage under 
his own steam and had arri¬ 
ved at the service point unaid¬ 
ed. Toyota did lodge any 
protest 

Auriol himself was later to 
suffer on the same stage. He 
led the Spaniard by 11 points, 
going in to this, the final event 
of the world championship, 
but a long delay yesterday has 
left him fighting an uphill 
battle to win his first title. He 
left the road during the 
Chatsworth stage, hit a rode 

and damaged his suspension 
and rear wheel. He went from 
third place to 89th place and 
lost more than four minutes io 
McRae. • 

Gradually, he improved his 
position, to 56th at the end of 
the fourth stage and 40th at 
the end of the day. But if Sainz 
forces McRae to yield to team 
orders and wins the rally. 
Auriol will haw to finish in the 
top four to beat him. 

Phil Short of the Toyota 
team, did his best to mask the 
disappointment over Auriol’s 
misfortune. “I am sure he can 
still come back into a good 
position and win the title.” 
Shon said. 

Much of the chaos was 
caused by torrential rain that 

fell for most of the day. The 
drivers were waved on their 
way just after dawn by the 
mayor of Chester, draping a 
bedraggled union jack over 
each car as spectators took 
shelter in the timbered Rows. 
At each stage, standing water 
made it almost impossibly 
difficult for the drivers to 
control their cars. 

McRae, who has led the 
rally at various stages for the 
last three years before being 
forced to retire either by 
mechanical failure nr misfor¬ 
tune. managed it best. “1 have 
had no problems today.” he 
said. **It was better to be 
running nearer the front: the 
roads must have been very 
dirty down the order. 

“I have been unlucky in 
recent RACs so this year I am 
determined to hang on in 
there. In a lot of ways loday is 
the trickiest day of the rail} 
because, for the rest of the 
event, you can prepare your¬ 
self mentally for the long 
difficult stages. 

“These stages aft- put in to 
please the spectators bur they 
can take away some of the best 
competition for later on in the 
event You make your own 
fuck bur you canT win this 
rally without driving 100 per 
cent ail the rime. It's great to be 
leading on the first day but 
better still on the last day." 

.Another Briton to do well 
was Richard Bums. 23. from 
Reading, driving a Subaru 

Impreza. who was eighth after 
the first day. I min 20sec 
behind the leader. Bums, with 
his co-driver. Robert Reid, 
finished seventh in last year's 
rally. 

Ironically. Bums, who will 
hurl his ear along the forest 
tracks of England. Wales and 
Scotland at breakneck speed, 
was warned by his examiner 
for being “a little too cautious” 
when hie passed his driving 
test six years ago. “1 was so 
desperate to keep nty speed 
below 30mph.” he said. 

The last word, though, went 
to Sainz. “Now that Didier is 
further back." he said. “I 
really do have a chance. The 
pressure is on. I must go for 
the win to get the title." ” 

Automotive orgy turns into an exhausting dirty weekend Beware, for there are 
sporting fetishists 
about. They talk a lan¬ 

guage that only others of their 
land understand sod they get 
their kicks fay ~ wallowing 
about in seas of- jzmd. They 
are the ofly-fingered aficiona¬ 
dos of motor rallying, and 
yesterday they started their 
annual orgy. 

The field in the Network Q 
RAC Rally started leaving its 
base at Chester at 8am on the 
dot, and arrived at the first of 
29 special stages at Carden 
Park, ten miles south-east of 
the dty. precisely 31 minutes 
later. Waiting tor the cars 
were thousands of rallying 
buffs who had each stumped 
up £6 to thrash around in 
acres of unrelieved mire the 
better to satisfy their automo¬ 
tive lusts. 

For the enthusiast h was 
heady, heart-pounding stuff, 
and even for the mildly inter¬ 
ested the affair had an inde¬ 
finable attraction for a while. 
In the end. though, tbespecta- 

Md Webb applauds the value for money but 

deplores the noisy spectacle of the RAC Rally 

de of watching driver and 
machine in perfect, insane, 
harmony began to paD. 

The adrenalin rush became 
a canter, then a trot and 
finally ground to a halt From 
that moment it was unre¬ 
lieved, high-speed boredom. 
Once you have' seen one 
tastelessly painted but ob¬ 
scenely swift four-wheeled 
missile hurtle past you have, 
frankly, seen them all 

And then there was the 
weather. It rained, and rained 
some more. If it had been 100 
per cent better, it would still 
have been awful. If rallying 
was a civilised sport — as 
dvfiised as. for example, goff 
cricket or biting the heads off 
hedgehogs — the organisers 
would have called it off. Sony, 
folks, saturated fairways, wa¬ 
terlogged pitch, soggy hedge¬ 
hogs. Rallying, it seems, is not 

rallying unless cars and spec¬ 
tators have to squelch through 
several different shades of 
gloop. 

Rain and earth produces 
mud. and if it made the 
challenge faring the drivers 
that bit more interesting, for 
the dont-reafly-care onlooker 
it just increased the discom¬ 
fort quotienL Some people 
might enjoy the sensation of 
being immersed in gunge up 
to the ankles and feeling the 
water drip relentlessly down 
the back of their necks. A 
personal response is: 
“Thanks, but no thanks” Give 
me the 19th hole any time. 

It has to be said, however, 
that six quid represents pretty 
good value for money. The 
view from just about any 
point of the 2.61-mile stage 
was never less than good and 
was frequently excellent. 

*“0 I is 

ffcwn Surrey) 

£32.00 petit* 

and cup of tea) 

Large though the gallery was, 
there was no cause for any¬ 
body to complain of not being 
able to see a stage that 
wended its way along twisting 
asphalt roads and estate 
tracks to a high-speed finish. 

like its cousin, motor rac¬ 
ing, rallying is a sport better 
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suited to television if the aim 
is the simple one of merely 
wanting to see more of the 
action. What television cannot 
do is to give more than a 
passing notion of the skill of 
the drivers and the sight and 
sound of their brutally power¬ 
ful machines as they tear past 

with an exhaust note like a 
giant ripping a Brobdingnag- 
ian piece of calico. For the 
cognoscenti, it was sheer, 
undiluted pleasure. 

They might, however, have 
been less iiappy with the 
catering arrangements. The 
spectator information for the 
stage daimed that breakfast 
would be available. This, it 
has to be said, was world-class 
hyperbole. 

Breakfast it transpired, 
consisted of fast-food stalls 
dotted liberally around the 
course, and after a 3am depar¬ 
ture from Surrey to get to the 
heart of Cheshire in time, a 
hamburger that tasted of 
clutch finings cooked in extra¬ 
virgin Duckhams 20/50 was 
nobody’s idea of a treat 
especially when washed down 
by a polystyrene cup of tea 
that bore the unmistakable 
bouquet of sweetened brake 
fluid. 

Keeping the customers in¬ 
formed was a more successful 
operation. The man on the 

public address system was toll 
of facts and made the broad¬ 
casting of them infinitely 
more interesting than the 
average John Matson football 
commentary1- He also left us 
under no illusion as to who 
was employing him — he 
uttered the phrase "Network 
Q RAC Rally" 327 times as the 
field of I7S cars howled past. 
Not even the pathologically 
verbose Mode would say “FA 
Carting Premiership”' 327 
times in one Match of the 
Day. 

Motor rallying is a sport for 
the connoisseur, the sort who 
know the meaning of words 
such as “homologation” and 
can tell when a car is under 
control and when it is noL To 
the uninitiated the talk is 
mumbo-jumbo. And what of 
(he finer points? Sorry, but 
one car that is apparently 
defying the laws of mechanics 
by going sideways and for¬ 
wards at the same time ulti¬ 
mately looks much like 
another. 

Beerbaum feels benefit of foresight I Thompson eases setback 
From Jenny MacArthur in Berlin 

- iPV* 
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LUDGER Beerbaum, of 
Germany, the Olympic show¬ 
jumping champion and win¬ 
ner of the 1993 World Cup, 
achieved a long-standing am¬ 
bition when tie and Sprehe 
Ratio a comfortably won the 
Berlin Volvo World Cup quali¬ 
fier here on Saturday. 

Afterwards.. Beerbaum. 31, 
who had been trying to win in 
Berlin for more than ten years, 
revealed that he had turned 
down an offer of £125 million 
for the 12-year-old farmer Hol¬ 
land team horse two months 
ago. 

“I thought about it far some 
time." Beerbaum said “but I 
decided it was more important 
to have a horse which could 
keep me at the top of the sport 
and. hopefully, take me to the 
Atlanta Olympics rather than 
have the money.” 
.The decision has already 

paid dividends, fn the past two 
months Ratina. who was 

Jiought after the Olympic 
Xames in Barcelona — where 
she won the individual silver 
medal with Piet Raymakers, of 
Holland - has added more 
than £50.000 to Beerbaum’s 
purse. The £17.000 car won on 
Saturday was the third in as 
many weeks. 

The victory, in which 

Beerbaum relegated Eddie 
Macken, of Ireland, on Sky 
View, to second place, came 
after a six-horse jump-off 
Drawn second, Beerbaum. the 
winner of the Srattgan and 
Amsterdam grand prix this 
month, had the packed 
Deutschlandhalle roaring ap¬ 
proval as he jumped the eight- 
fence course from increasingly 
acute angles to finish in 40.93 
seconds. 

Macken. based in Ger¬ 
many, produced a spirited 
challenge on die 12-year-old 
Sky "View, by Clover HUL to 

Beerbaum: jump-off 

tojish just inside the German's 
time but collected four faults at 
the second fence. 

Michael Whitaker, the only 
Briton in the jump-off, also set 
off meaning business but lost 
his chance with a rare mistake 
at fence three. Midnight Mad¬ 
ness was about to take off 
strides from the fence when he 
thought better of it. slopped 
abruptly — throwing the rider 
on to his neck — and then, 
with great agility, jumped 
almost from a standstill. 

“I knew I couldn’t catch 
Ludger after that.” Whitaker 
said. Even so. he made a bold 
attempt, taking a flyer at the 
last but paid the penalty with 
four faults. He finished in 
fourth place just behind Lars 
Nieberg. of Germany, on For 
Pleasure. Whitaker is now in 
joint sixth place with Geoff 
Billington in the European 
League. 

John Whitaker, his older 
brother, is languishing in 39th 
place after he and Billington 
both narrowly missed the 
jump-off- John, on Gran- 
nusch, clipped fence two in an 
otherwise faultless round. 
Billington, who was fourth in 
Oslo, hit the firsT part of the 
combination. 

John Popely, the only other 

Briton in the class, had a 
disappointing 12 faults. 

The British riders fared 
even worse in the grand prix. 
the dosing event of the show 
yesterday, which was won by 
the irrepressible Hugo Simon, 
on ApricoL None of the four 
reached the jump-off. John 
Whitaker had 12 faults on 
Grannusch and Michael 
Whitaker retired Midnight 
Madness after incurring eight 
faults. Popely and Billington 
also had eight faults each. 
. Simon’s win, which came 

after the fastest jump-off of the 
week, in which he relegated 
Franke Sloothaak, the world 
champion, to second place on 
San Patrignano Dorm was 
his fourth in as many days 
and secured for the 52-year-old 
Austrian the award for lead¬ 
ing rider of the show. 
RESULT; Beilin Volvo Worid Cup quafafer 
1. Sprite Ratine Z iL Beefeaum. Gen 0 
tails m 40.B3S«: Z FAN S#v view (t 
Macken. kei 4 n 40.72.5. Fw Pleasure H 
Nietenj. Gen 4 m 4157. 4. 6-.tr«l 
Mtinign Madness (M WtiaaVa. G8i J tr. 
4227 Ptaeings in Work) Cup league ■ L 
Boats*** (Gal 55plt 2 H Sprunaw 
(SwrfzJ 41.3. 4 ftjftnam-SiJMlrfiOfSl iGeri 
and J Lanssik (Hoty 40 Volvo World Cup 
dressage. 1. Otymcnc Bcntue (A van 
Cvunsven. HMO 8351. 2. Domeitvui .K 
Rcftjsn. Ge/) 76 S*. 5 Edmoug ,K 
Kyrtikxsd. fin) 76 07 Graid Pro o< 
Germany: 1. Apncrt DIHSimon. AuslnaJ 0 
bulls in 34.61:2. San Pangnano Donna (F 
Stoahsak. Ger) 0 r 3S33:3. Top Gur. La 
S<lla (J Tops. Hoi!) 0 m 96 67; J. Sproha 
GsvWtf |L Beertsavn. Gert 0 in 36 ?6 

WHILE the members of the 
England squad prepared yes¬ 
terday for the eighth men's 
hockey World Cup. which 
starts in Sydney on Wednes¬ 
day, the national league team¬ 
mates they left' behind 
contested the penultimate 
round of the first division 
league cup. 

Rob Thompson, the Houns¬ 
low captain, drew consolation 
for missing out on selection for 
the England squad when his 
team won 3-0 ro qualify from 
pool C at the expense of Old 
Loughtonians, who are to 
stage the finals at Chigwell on 
December ■». 

Ranveer Virdi and Stephen 
Hankins, who have been 
deputising ably for the Houns¬ 
low players in Australia for 
the World Cup. scored from a 
fourth-minute penalty comer 
and an open-play goa) after 31 
minutes respectively, while 
David Main, previously at 
Hull, completed the scoring 
with a 54th minute penalty 
comer. 

In contrast, another player 
who missed England selec¬ 
tion, Andy Humphrey, had no 
consolation, his Hull team 
finishing fourth and last in 
pool A after a 4-3 reverse at 
Bournville. A penalty comer 

By a Correspondent 

from a former international 
player. Imran Sherwani. on 
the' stroke of half-time, set 
Siourporr on the way to quali¬ 
fication for the finals with a 3- 
0 win over Cannock, their 
Midlands rivals, who were 
missing two England players. 

The two other groups, each 
containing five sides, are yet to 
be settled. In pool D. Reading 
scored a 5-1 victory at Fire¬ 
brands. who have yet to take a 
point. Reading will fight for 
qualification against Havam. 
3-0 winners over their soulh- 

Full results and 
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coast neighbours. Troians, 
thanks to a hat-trick of penalty- 
comers in eight minutes from 
Cailuni Giles, another player 
on the fringe of England 
recognition. 

In pool B. Surbiton look 
advantage of Teddington 
missing three World Cup 
players to win 3-1. all the goals 
coming in the second half. But 
Canterbury. 5-3 winners at 
home to Guildford after seeing 
their 4-0 lead whittled away, 
remain better positioned to 

advance, thanks to superior 
goal difference. 

In the second division of the 
national league, three teams 
arc- level at the top after 
Harleston Magpies’ 3-0 home 
victory over the previously 
unbeaten St Albans. Barford 
Tiger* joined those two clubs 
on 13 points by winning 4-1 at 
home to Brcoklands. Crostyx 
notched their first national 
league victory with a 3-1 
success at home against Cam¬ 
bridge City. 
□ Australia, the favourites to 
win the World Cup. completed 
their preparations with a 2-0 
victor, over India in Sydney 
on Saturday. Frank Murray, 
the Australia coach, said tie 
was pleased with the perfor¬ 
mance of Paul Gaudoin. 19. 
who has recovered From injury 
to stake a claim for a half-back 
place. 

Argentina, who play in the 
pool with England and Aus¬ 
tralia. beat New Zealand 3-! in 
the third and final internation¬ 
al in Auckland yesterday, to 
draw some consulation from a 
lost series. New Zealand had 
won the second match 4-1 on 
Saturday, Twelve teams are 
taking pan in the World Cup. 
and England open against 
Spain on Wednesday. 

SPORT 3 

Longland 
to leave 
amateur 
cycling 

next year 
B\ Plter Bryan 

IN THE 24 years of his 
amateur raring career. Glenn 
Longland has established 
himself as Britain's most suc¬ 
cessful cycling all-rounder, 
embracing time trials, road 
racing, track and cwJocross. 

He is the only rider to have 
covered more than 300 miles 
in 12 hours (average speed 
25mph) and his record of 
winning national time-trial 
championships, at 50 and 100 
miles and 12 and 24 hours, 
remains unbeaien. Longland s 
name is also in the record 
books for tandem and tricycle 
events. 

Yet, at the age of 39. 
Longland yesterday further 
surprised the sport when he 
announced at his club's annu¬ 
al lunch and prize presenta¬ 
tion in die New Forest that he 
would ride as a professional 
next year. 

His sponsor is Mike 
Radford, an accountant w ith a 
large practice in the South of 
England who also hacks 
Longland's club, the Antelope 
RT. Longland will be the 
oldest professional on the road 
next season but he faces a long 
wait to claim to be the oldest 
known in Britain. The late Reg 
Harris set that record when he 
came out of retirement to win 
the national professional 
sprint championstiip in 1974 at 
54. 

“My main aim for 1995 is tu 
win the new series of 50 miles 
time trials which will form the 
basis of selection for the world 
championship event jwon by 
Chris Boardman this yearj 
and the Olympics,” Longland 
said. 

He acknowledges that selec¬ 
tion for the 1996 Games is an 
optimistic target, especially as 
he will then qualify for a 
veteran’s licence. 

Road record attempts are 
also on his schedule. Earlier 
rhis year he improved by 33 
minutes the 2S4 miles Land s 
End to London figures. 

“There are a few place-to- 
place records, like Liverpool to 
London, that 1 want to at¬ 
tempt," Longland said. 

.Hunting 
for 

Perfection- 

Happy thought1 

shall take full advan¬ 
tage of our host's 
convenient skylight 
(not to mention my 
formidable abseiling 
skills) to steal a march 
on the crowds and 
satisfy my thirst for 
the smooth, subtle 
taste of the famous 

i afe- 
a Rueful though L~ 

| Alas, too late. 
H They've drunk the 
R barrel dry and I 
A find myself rather 

*» at a loose ^ 
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Christie’s game plan prevails as errors and inspiration proliferate in one-sided international * 

Scotland buckle 

from South Africa 
SCOTLAND gave Kitch 
Christie his education. Ai 
Murraytield on Saturday. 
Christie, once of Leith Acade¬ 
my and now coach to South 
Africa’s national rugby union 
side, paid back his mentors by 
producing a tactical plan that 
came dose to inflicting utter 
humiliation on the Scots, and 
which screams a warning to 
Wales next Saturday. 

For the first of the tour’s 
internationals, and only his 
third since he took over in 
August, Christie changed the 
emphases in masterful man¬ 
ner. It helps, of course, that he 
has so close an understanding 
with his provincial captain. 
FVancois Pienaar, like an an¬ 
gler, was able to play the 
Scottish salmon before, with a 
deluge of 27 points in 18 
minutes, yanking him out of 
die stream and into the keep 
net. where only a convulsive 
wriggle near the end showed 
that some life remained. 

That Scotland contributed 
towards their own downhill is 
neither here nor there. Even 
the pride in their refurbished 
stadium and the support of a 
63.500 crowd could not affect 
the collective will and power 
that South Africa, playmg in 
Edinburgh for the first time in 
25 years, were able.to impose 
in victory by three goals, two 
tries and a penalty goal to a 
goal and a penalty. 

Christie had sufficient faith 
in Schulte, the new cap, to use 
the middle of the lineout at 
will when Scotland might 
have expected Andrews to be 
the constant target. But even 
his planned use of the blind 
side, of set pieces and in the 
loose, could not encompass the 
gift gobbled up by van der 
Westhuizen that cracked the 
Scottish facade just before 
half-time. 

Yet it takes an exceptional 
player to know his time when 
it comes. Hie South Africa 
scrum half was ready to feed 
his back division on the open 
side when the scrum, .close to 
touch, wheeled slightly, and 
he saw the -daylight left as 
Patterson. Stanger and. fatal-' 
ly; Mclvor drifted to cover the 
expected movement “Rugby 
is the kind of game where you 
wait for a gap and, if it’s there, 
you take it" van der 
Westhuizen said. 

He was out of his blocks and 
down the narrow corridor so 
quickly that not a hand was 
laid on him. the kind of set- 
piece try so seldom seen 
nowadays. Gavin Hastings 
lamented the missed tackles 
that allowed the South Afri¬ 
cans "soft" tries, but let us 

David Hands says the touring 

team's 34-10 victory was a 

reward for tactical astuteness 

remember, too, die speed and 
strength possessed by these 
visitors which, on a mild day 
made for running rugby, wove 
a magical pattern around the 
hapless Scots. 

There were other, more 
fundamental, Scottish mis¬ 
takes: die inability to find' 
touch or to make ten metres at 
restarts is unforgivable at 
first-class level, while on eight 
occasions Scots were either 
robbed of, or lost control of. 
the ball in the tackle. The latter 
allowed die South Africans to 
indulge their penchant for 
swift counter-attack; the for¬ 
mer led directly to van der 
Westhuizen’s second try. when 
Chalmers's poor kick that 
began the second half conced¬ 
ed die initiative just when the 
Scots had to grab it bade. 

Even then there was careful 
South African construction, 
die telling use of Jouberfs 

Stanger. consolation'try 

kicking, the establishment of 
second phase by the halfbacks 
and back row. The pleasure 
derived from seeing the 
game's basic skills performed 
so well, so that the powerful 
running of Straeulf or the 
shrewd understanding be¬ 
tween Joubert and Williams 
could exploit Scottish neuroses 
to such a degree thaf StraeuH 
was able to run on and cm far 
his side's fourth try while the 
defence stood off. wondering 
what might happen next 

Jouberfs gifts, as runner 
and lengthy kicker, were nev¬ 
er better utilised but, like so 
many southern hemisphere 
teams. South Africa ran die 
angles far better than any 
home union. Once British 
sides take up an offensive tine 
they tend not to change; the 
South Africans shrugged off 

any disruption to their set- 
piece game and ran into space, 
with fluent changes of direc¬ 
tion and inevitable support 
from their flankers. 

“If we didn't have space, the 
back row took the ball in and 
made some," Pienaar said, 
and Christie was able to i 
that the backs had not 
foil advantage in die second 
halt Two more tries at least 
went begging, which would 
have permitted the South Afri¬ 
cans to equal, or surpass, the 
44-point total their 1951 prede¬ 
cessors inflicted on Scotland. 
The only surprise was that 
their cast-iron tackling relaxed 
near the end for Stanger to 
score his sixteenih internation¬ 
al try. 

It left Scotland with some 
Shred of respectability. “I was 
pleased we came bade in the 
final quarter but if we don’t 
make the tackles we can't 
blame the coaches, we can 
only blame ourselves.” Has¬ 
tings said. Logan, on the left 
wing, played with all the 
confidence of a man whose 
dub is challenging for hon¬ 
ours while Patterson came 
through a difficult baptism 
well. 

But Scotland depended on 
individual bursts, with none of 
die cohesion evident from a 
team enjoying the benefits of 
touring together. A metaphor 
for the match could be gath¬ 
ered when Scott Hastings, on 
the charge, was upended by 
Williams the smallest man 
in the South Africa side—and 
dispossessed. In other days, 
the Hastings brothers and 
Chalmers nave been the in¬ 
spiring flowers of Scotland; 
here they looked ordinary, 
bloom-withered. 
SCORSffi: Scctaxt Try;’ Sonar. 
Convasfcxr G-HastegB. Penalty goaf G 
Hastings^South,AtdQF-TUgK vaa.dac. 
VfearuzBft'0, Wttoma; arafcmC 
Convenlona;'Joubert girPwuft jgcafc.- 
Jalat • 
SCOTLAND: AG Ihmltogi [MterOa,"' 
captain);'A G Stanger (HawcM. S Has¬ 
tings (WaSsootere), A G ShM (Matose), 1C 
MLogan (SUig County); C M Chaknsra 
(Melrose). 0 W Patterson (West Harte- 
port; A V Sharp (Bristol), K 8 Mtoa 
(Hanot's FP), A P Btanell (London Scot- 
Bsh), DJMdwrfEdHjurrfiAcademics* , 
J F metwnteon (EeMmot Academicals), 
A I Read (Bah), I R Monteon (London 
Scottish), G W Wat (Melrose). 
SOUTH AFRICA: A J Joutoert (Natal): P 
HencHcs (Transvaal), P G MuBer (Natal). J 
C Mulder (Trenewal), C M WKarra 
(Western Prwrwe): HPli Rout (Trans¬ 
vaal), J H van (far Westhuizen (Northern 
Transvaal): J P du Randt (Orange Free 
Stele). U L Schmidt (TfarewaA. T G 
Laubacher (Western Pro***), J F Pienaar 
(Transvaal, captan). M G Andrews (Natal). 
P W Schulte (Transvaal), R 4 Kruger 

Transvaal), RAW Straw* 

c(Je Doyle (Ireland). 

Van der Westhuiren ignores die attentions of Chalmers, the Scotland rtand-off half, toiaunch another Sooth Africa attack at Murrayfiehl 

Time for Hastings to be the retiring type If a politican has Hide fed 
for the moment to retire, 
then what chance has a 

sportsman? Margaret That¬ 
cher will take to her grave the 
feeling that die was hurtled 
out of office too soon. Is there 
any hope for Gavin Hastings, 
who should retire from inter¬ 
national rugby forthwith? 

Few who feft Murrayfidd 
In the gathering dusk , on 
Saturday will fed as Fd&He 
is an icon in Scotland, yet be 

.should stop now, before; die 
shut of the five stations’ 
championship aito lobjrfre^ 
fore the World Cup;;90 thai 
iris country can «e ted in 
South Africa next April and 
May by a man assured of his 
place on form and a man who 
Is in his twenties, not his 
thirties. Such a man could 
lead Scotland towards the 
miDeimiiim and help them to 
regain a position among the 
leading six nations in the 
world to which they aspire. 

There is no time to waste. 
Against South Africa, Has¬ 
tings looked accident-prone 
and wobbly. He was never 

greased lightning in rugby 
boots and the years have not 
added wings to Iris fleet There 
were signs of frailty, hardly 
surprising in a 32-year-old. I 
fear that Scotland's long cam¬ 
paign that aims, at its end. for 
-a stout performance in. the 
World Cup will be one step 
too for for Hastings, and 
probably Douglas Morgan 
die Scotland coach, and 
Douglas Patterson the Scot¬ 
land manager. tOO. 

There could be no better; 
time for Hastings to quiL 
With his jutting jaw. his . 
physical courage and his 
qualities of' leadership he 
represents his country's crag¬ 
gy rugby every bit as much as 
the famous ground that lies 
between a railway line and an 
ice-rink in a suburb of Edin¬ 
burgh that has earned its own 
definable place in the world 
of rugby. Hastings was some¬ 
times unpredictable, quirky, 
nerve-racking. So was the 
stadium. From some seals, 
you could not see the pitch 
property. 

On Saturday, the Princess 

John Hopkins believes 

the Scotland captain 

would best serve his 

country by ending his. 

international career ... 

Roynl opened the rebuilt, £45- 
mffiion Murray field, a stadi¬ 
um that the Scots believe is 
the best in Europe. Past 
internationals were invited 
out onto its spongy turf to be 
presented to the crowd. Gor¬ 
don Brown was there in his 
kSt and sporran and skean- 
dfan. Sandy Carmichael on 
cratches, Rodger Arned and 
Andy Irvine; too. 

This was the symbiosis of 
old Scotland and new 
Murrayfidd. Hastings; who 
is on a three-month second¬ 
ment to the Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU) to seO deben¬ 
ture seals for the stadium, 
represents die rock of old 
Scotland. He is no I on go- 
able to fulfil the same role in 
the new Murrayfidd. The 

King is dead. Long five the 
King. 

“We are very amadous that 
we have got to set foe bench¬ 
mark for Scottish perfor¬ 
mances for evermore at tins 
new stadium." Hastings said 
on the eve of the game. “We 
had along ran without defeat 
and every t**1” came. to 
regard Murrayfidd as some¬ 
thing of a fortress. We need 
to gd back to that" 

That this did not happen, 
(hat Hastings's Scotland suc¬ 
cumbed to their mnfoconseo- 
itfiw game without victory in 
less than two years, was due, 
in part to an inspired perfor¬ 
mance by Joost van der 
Westhuizen. There is an iro¬ 
ny here. South Africa, the 
country that produced, in 
Tommy Gentles, one of the 
smallest serum halves to play 
international rugby, is now 
being represented on this 
tour by one of the biggest He 
is 6ft lin, as tall as Terry 
Holmes, the Welshman, 
though less poweriuL 

Van der, Westhuizen. no 
higher than third-choice 

scrum half in his country a 
few months ago. is at the start 
of a long career. Hastings is 
at Ok end of Iris. It does not 
matter that he has been 
confirmed fay die SRU as his 
CountiYs captain through to 
and including,.the. World 
Cup. That appointment was 
dependent on Mm maintain-, 
mg form. Were - Hastings to 

leave the game at 
Ibis level, he need 

no more face the questioning 
from journalists after games 
that he dearly finds so tire¬ 
some. His mood an boor 
after this defeat was curt 
verging on foe. sullen. It 
seemed, unnecessarily' sour, 
die mark of someone who has 
had enoogh.:. . 

So farewell, Gavin. In 
more than 50 games for your 
country and your captaining 
of the British Isles, yon did us 
proud. Stop now, this minute. 
Let us remember you in your 
pomp, as a bold and inspir¬ 
ing leader, and not as mgn 
who went on-too long- 

: s: 
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Rowell’s open question unanswered 
South and S West.18 
London and S East 23 

By Barry Trowbridge 

IN WHAT was, effectively, a 
“final" to the CIS Insurance 
divisional championship last 
season, these sides met at 
Twickenham on January 3. 
and. in front of some 7,000 
spectators, exchanged the ad¬ 
vantage eight times before the 
South'and South West pre¬ 
vailed 25-17. On a dry, cool 
day. it was. by all accounts, the 
type of game worthy of the 
occasion. 

At the Memorial Ground on 
Saturday, it drizzled — except 
when it rained—and for those 
who are accustomed to the 
gloom that such conditions 
bring to Bristol, little more 
needs to be said. With seven 
players from the hosts in the 
South West side and nine from 
Wasps representing London, 
there was every reason to 

expat a plethora of free- 
flowing plays, but by half-time 
it was obvious that those who 
had stayed in front of the 
television to watch South Afri¬ 
ca trounce Scotland had made 
the right decision. 

Cohesion in the centre was 
virtually non-existent, han¬ 
dling in general was poor. 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 34 

ley Lum 
South West fielded a player 
who illustrated perfectly how 
life in the “stiffs" at the 
Recreation Ground, Bath, can 
blunt a man's edge. 

On a day purpose built for 
reputations to be enhanced. 
Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, will have learnt 
little, except that he will proba¬ 
bly receive even more tele¬ 
phone calls from Derek Eves’s 

admirers — something he was 
hoping, perhaps, to avoid by 
asking Steve Ojomoh to take 
foe open-side shirt for foe 
South West. 

Rowell will undoubtedly 
cast an even more attentive 
eye on the exploits, at Sara¬ 
cens. of Richard Hill and 
Anthony Diprose, while Law¬ 
rence DaUaglio, with a turn of 
pace best shown when he 
scored atry from halfway two 
minutes after the break, made 
a timely impression as Eng¬ 
land are searching for some¬ 
body to fill the boots, at open 
side, of Peter Wuiterbottom. 
That try. like the two by Hill 
for the South West and Steve 
Bates's effort for London, typi¬ 
fied an error-strewn match. 

Rob Kitchin, the captain 
and scrum half of the South 
West, whose pass DaUaglio 
intercepted, was not happy 
after the final whistle. “I am 
very disappointed, not just 
with the team, but personally 
as well, because of foe pass I 

gave for the interception," he 
said. “It was a split-second 
derision and I got it wrong." 

Given when foe try was 
scored, Kitchin’s response is 
not justified. Defeat was not 
his fault and the South West 
had plenty of time to turn 
things round. In the lineouts. 
the London back five deprived 
them of possession; without it, 
in the Bristol mire, they were 
out-gunned. 
SCORERS: South and Soute West Trias: 
Ha (2) Canwrelon: Tarter. PerttBy 
poeb: Tsrton (2). 
Condon and South Eaat Tdes Boles. 
Daflagfcj Cornmtors: Orogeny (2). Pan- 
aky goals: Gregory (3). 
SOUTH AI® SOUTH WESTi A Lumeden 
(Bath): N Bool (Nartftarroton), M Damey 
(BnsfflQ. 9 Monte (Gtoucesta). P Hoftxd 

ij; M Talntan (Bristol). R KftcNn 
late); C Cta* (Bain). M 

_ .. D HHtes (&ttof), R 
Awitetrena (Bretol), O Smo (Gtaucoaiart. A 
Btadcnore (Bretaf), D Evas (Bristol), R HB 
(Saracens) I Patten (DnfitoQ temporary 
raptaoffrwnt tar Atmarong. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: (Wasps 
unless stated): A Ttartegtey (Saecins); J 
Keytar (Hatequlns). G ChUds, N 
Oreenatoc*. D Oliwy (HaVxjuvra); G 
Gregory. S Bate* fcap&n). D Matey. G 
DuBwinan (Saracens), I Dunaton, C 
wattes. A Dtorose Saracens). S Shaw 
(BrtetaQ, LOBtagBo, DFTyan. 
Raterea: S Pterty (Ycrtewe) 

Midlands capitalise on mistakes 
North Division .10 
Midland Division_12 

By Christopher Irvtnb 

VICTORY for least persistence 
by foe Midland Division on a 
mound where people once 
hung from trees to see foe 
Norm triumph against New 
Zealand and Australia was 
appropriate to a shockingly 
tod match in an utterly deval¬ 
ued competition. Like the trees 
at Otley on Saturday, the 
entertainment was bare. 

A scrapping, spoiling win, 
at the expense of opponents 
without the wit or the appar¬ 
ent capacity to convert vastly 
superior possession, was a 
depressing enough spectacle. 
In the harvest for talent, John 
Elliott the one England selec¬ 
tor unfortunate to be present 
found the crop to be blighted 
— with the odd exception. 

The fact that Gary Rees was 
one of these pinpointed the 

plight Starlets do not come at 
34 years (rid with an inter¬ 
national career firmly in then- 
past Rees was foe linchpin of 
the smothering forward play 
to which the North submitted 
without any game plan ofthrir 
own, unless incessant turn¬ 
over of the ball was part of 
some elaborate deceptfan- 

Against the 2-1 advantage 
secured far the North by Bald¬ 
win. Fowler and Watson at the 
tail, the Midlands gave up 
bothering, in foe knowledge 
that foe home side would 
hand them possession on a 
plate anyway. 

Even the most hardened 
loyalists of foe divisional 
championship, and there were 
few of those gathered at Cross 
Green, winced at the fresh 
peaks of ineptitude conquered. 
Rather than a lingering death, 
such matches might consign 
foe competition to history 
somewhat more speedily, its 
useful life haring long since 
expired. 

What drama had taken 
place in the North's hotel the 
previous evening, with the 
signing by Harlequins of the 

Wats^^d^Mrtchell. Fortbe 
Cleveland dub it is a bitter 
double whammy. Watson, 29, 
said; “Harlequins have of¬ 
fered me foe chance of a job. 
My wife cones from London, 
so that’s another reason for 
moving. Id made my decision, 
to leave earlier this season 
when I was dropped. I’ve told 
foe dub I win play as many 
games as they want me to 
before foe move." Both players 
face a 120-day qualification 
period. 

In foe raging against foe 
professional light, foe force 
weeks of divisional matches 
have that antiquated feel, a 
nonsense that even fails to 
engage foe heart “Whatever 
you cafl yourselves, could you 
ran it once, please?" the North 
were implored by one frustrat¬ 
ed so Id- 

Greenwood’s place-kicking 
left a lotto be desired, but his 
direct interventions from full 
back provided the infrequent 
sparkle in a desperately pon¬ 
derous North bade line. Ryan, 
tea showed the occasional 
neat touch, as did Angell, also 
drafted in late, at stand-off 
half for the Midlands, whose 
fourth successful penalty goal 
in the 75th minute sealed a 
triumph for minimal attack¬ 
ing effort 
SCORERS: North: Tty. Vyvyati Conver¬ 
sion: Scully..Penalty goal; Greawood. 
Mttancfa: PanaBy goals Angatf (4) 
NORTH: W Greenwood frtariatjjnal; *• . 3 

Smfti (Sate). S MtowB !Woa Hartteport). 
A Smith Ode), CVyvvan (Sale), D BakMi 
(Sate), JFmrier (San), p Matey (Orrel),M 
Watson (WMtHtetap«*.Scrty wnpww- 
Ry replaced by J Madder (Seta. 64-Tinte) 
MIDLANDS: M tapMoft (Gtouceatof); S 
Hackney (Laksstar), S Potter (Lafceeart, 
D Ettewda (Lotoeaart, H Thomoycron 
(Northanpwii; R Aral (Oowney). A 
Kadoonf (Le5co««i; ft Hardwick (Cov¬ 
ertly). R CoctariD (Laceoer), O Barfanh 
(Uacwto), C TarbucS (Leicester). R West 

*-*, J PhHgs (Northampton). G 

Mapletoft replaced Oy A Kerr (Mfosetey, 40). 
Rafares: J Baogaupo (Scollend). 

V. 

Romania look beyond gathering of elite to life of equality 

Ivanciuc versatile 

By Viorel Moraru Romania’s heavy defeat ai 
Twickenham nine days 
ago was the first opportu¬ 

nity for many of our younger 
players to appreciate how high are 
the standards of the world leaders. 
That was part of the reason for 
their selection and their education 
win continue when they take part 
In the World Cop next year—even 
in the so-called “group of death". 

Romania had hoped to do 
better in the European seeding 
tournament, to have avoided play¬ 
ing alongside South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia and Canada in pool A in 
Cape Town. Defeats by Wales and 
Italy, however, left us with foe 
hardest task of alL but we have to 
be positive. It was important for 
Romania to be among the world's 
best in South Africa because, if we 

had not reached the finals, it 
would have been taken as a sign of 
decline. 

Romanian players have taken 
great pride from achieving their 
place among foe top 12 in the 
world, based on their results in foe 
1987 World Cup and that of 1991, 
when, on each occasion, they were 
placed third in their pool They 
have done so from a small playing 
base, no more than 7.000, but 
there is a strong tradition that 
goes back through a league struc¬ 
ture some 70 years old- 

But accepting that football is 
the most popular sport in foe 
country, it is vital that our rugby 
remains on the world stage. The 
World Cup creates good publicity, 
a good image for the game that 
wffl help to attract support that the 
state no longer offers. Under foe 
former political regime, sport in 

Romania received assistance 
because it was a good advertise¬ 
ment for the country. Now, we 
have to make our own way. 

The Romanian federation is 
looking for sponsors, from within 
the country and from trading 
partners outside, notably France 
and Britain. The World Cup is an 
attractive bait for potential spon¬ 
sors. as is foe World Cup for 
under-19s, involving mote man 26 

countries, which win be staged in 
Bucharest next April 

Tty running sodi a tournament, 
Romania can show that ft is part 
of the worldwide family of rugby. 
It wffl also be a breeding ground 
for our own players. There is a 
belief in Romania that once our 
players deride to play dub rugby 
sway from home — mainly in 
France — Ihqr do not have foe 
same interest in foe «atit\nni ^de. 

Only one France-based player 
came to England with us, and 
many people fed that Romania 

should imitate Argentina, who do 
not select those players who leave 
to compete in Italy. - 

The Romania management frit 
that it would not help foe future of 
the game by going to South Africa 
with an oW ride with players who 
would end their arms once the 
World Cup was omvTbe ability 
of the younger team foal will go is 
not markedly less; and foe players 
will benefit from the experience 
and will go on to be the backbone 
of the side in foe fitfnre. At 
Twickenham, we fielded a young 
pack and a new standoff naff in 
Die lvanduq who we think fe . 
better titan Necnlai Nidtiteanr 
more versatile, more httdffgent 

Romania's playing season 
breaks at foe end of tins month 

because of foe severe winter 
weather, but in February we hope 
to send a development side to 
England for two matches, foe 
seniors play France on April 8 and 

■ two weeks later wc play Scotland 
at Murrayfidd. 

By foe time Romania leave for 
South Africa, we hope that we will 
be ready to give Australia and 
South Africa a hard game an*t 
that we can beat Canada. Why not? 
Oar objedive is to be competitive 
and to play prod rugby, and we 
are optimistic that when we re- b 
torn, the sponsorship structure we § 
are putting in place will help foe 
players to compete with foe rest of 
foe world on a more equal footing. 

□ Viorel Moran is the prmdatt 
of the Romanian Rugby Federa¬ 
tion . and the national *•**•*> 
manager. 
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* athers more advice from those who have savoured the taste of victory in the London Marathon 

fe-5- can 

In the 14 years of the London 
Marathon-.there have been- 
several renowned races and 
several renowned winners^' 

•. However, few have entranced the 
W public morefoan foe duetin 1985 

between-Steve Jones, of-Waks, and 
. ChajdifcSpeddingi of EnghmH 

The previous-yestr Jones set a 
world record in winning the Chica- 

fmislied: .third in the'^T^^npic 
Games. The pair were alongside 
each otiiw four iniies from the 
finish apd, alth0ugji Jones had 
stuped at the Tower of London for 
perhaps the -shortest and most * 
puhlirisal cati.pf nature in the 
history of athletics, he broke away 
from Speckling hear Bfeddriara! 
Jones went on to victory in 2hr 
8nun J6sec,still the fastest time 
recorded m tie event v . 

Note that Word “feist", because 
Jonesv emphasises. die importance 
of ; pace for: marathon runners 

. whatever their.standard. Now aged 
39 and living in Boulder; Colorado, 
heis; preparing to begih'racing on 
the.ovdr-40s circuit of American.: 
road races. Prize-, money is attrac-.. 
five aitd Junes remains a figure of 
distinction, having won the Chica¬ 
go Marathon twice;- L-' 

He says: "Sunning a marathon is 
not only a matter of pflmg on die 
miles. Training foster is going tn • 
help you. You also need sustained 
pace for the marathons 

Jones moved Up to foe marathon 
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CHFUE HARRIS 

Jones: a London winner 

. after finishing eighth in the 10,000 
metres at foe Los Angeles Olym¬ 
pics. His one regret in track 
athletics is having to race against 
athletes such as Martti Vainio, who 
was-later found positive fear using 
drugs. “You wander how well you 

- woitid have done otherwise.* 
Because of his background of fast 

, running, the pace of the marathon 
seemed slow to him when he 
moved up the distances. His fa- 

: vburite session in preparing for the 
. marathon was either foe fartlek 

(speed-play session), which we 
described last month, or an interval 
session. This involves wanning up 
thoroughly and then doing a series 
of sustained fast runs interspersed 
with a gentle jog. Jones used to 
begin with 4x5 minutes fast 
running (about a mile) with a 25 
minute recovery. 

Over foe months, as the mara¬ 
thon got closer, he increased the 

. length and intensity of the session 
and built up to 6 x 5 minutes with a 

, 90 seconds recovery. “You should 
be really tired after a session like 
fols." he says. "If not you’re either 

,- very fit or you haven’t trained hard 
enough." 

Less talented runners than Jones 
can still use this session, perhaps 

s:.6egihning with 3 x 6 minutes of feist 
wimning.y^h a. recovery-jog.of 25 - 
•..ipmutes between each one. We will 
rbuiklup the severity of this session 
'over the winter. 
.. You. can either cany a digital 

.watch with an alarm set to go off 
after six minutes, or you can 
measise approximately how for six 

=C5?-: - minutes running will take you on 
i:the roads. on a path or cm a track. 

When Janes first started using 
ibis work-out he trained with other 
runners but when his job with the 
RAF moved him back to Wales he 
ran by himself. “It is nice to have a 
group of other runners. You can 
feed off each other. It needs more 
concentration if you’re alone." 

Jones’s 'self-disdplme is famous. 
At die 1986 European champion¬ 
ships he ran foe first half at a pace 
feat would have broken the world 
marathon record, but he did not 
drink water during the event He 
was still determined to end the race 
— finally finishing 20th. 

As he crossed the line he sudden¬ 
ly heard the British national an¬ 
them playing for an earlier success. 
Jones stood to attention just beyond 
the finish line until the music aided 
before allowing the medical atten¬ 
dants to help hnn away. 

Tanni Grey, Paralympic and London Marathon champion, says that when training on the roads, she tries to get a “draught” from big lorries “to help me on my way" 

Where there’s a wheel 
Tanni Grey is to female 

whedchair racing what Da¬ 
ley Thompson was to men’s 

athletics. Not only did she win the 
1994 NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon in 2 boon 8 minutes and 6 
seconds — foster than the first 
male runner home — but die won 
four gold medals at the 1992 
Paralympics in Barcelona in dis¬ 
tances ranging from 100 to 800 
metres. 

Ms Grey is patron of foe 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation 
team for foe 1995 marathon. 
Despite suffering from congenital 
spina bifida, she has an athletic 
versatility that brings her success 
in a unde range of activities. 
Behind her victories is an intensity 
of training of winch many able- 

bodied competitors would be 
proud. Round foe roads tins 
winter near her home in Cardiff, 
Tanni is out training a 6ft flag 
flying on foe back of her chair. 

“Although you have to be care- 
fill in traffic. I'm used to most 
situations. Cars are used to me 
and l have never experienced any 
problems with motorists. 

“It can get exciting 1 get a buzz 
from foe big lorries as they go past 
me. I try to get a ’draught1 from 
them to help me on my way." 

She covers up to 90 miles a 
week, usually in longer sessions 
than runners, with 10 miles being 
her shortest outing. Where she 
differs from marathon runners is 
in foe amount of weight training 
she does, which is often as much 

as three sessions a week. She 
specifically aims at developing her 
triceps, which are under great 
strain when she rotates foe wheels. 

So devoted is she to weight 
training that when she went into 
hospital last year after upsetting a 
cup of coffee on her lap. she look 
in her dumbbells so that she could 
keep exercising while she waited 
for her wounds to heal. 

Tanni who has a degree in 
politics from Loughborough 
University and is doing an MA in 
sports studies, trains on foe track 
-for her speed work, often along¬ 
side male runners. “It is very good 
for use. Pushing away beside them 
makes me aim for greater speed 
and endurance than 1 would if I 
trained alone.” 

THE THIRD THIS schedule 
will take you 
through to foe 
new year. Try. if 
possible, to have 
the rest day either side of foe 
weekly long run. 
Week one: one 40-minute run; 
two 50-minute runs; one 45- 
minute fartlek; one 75-min run; 
two rest days. 
Week two: one 45-minute run; 
two 50-minute runs; one interval 
session of a stead)’ 15-minute 
warm-up followed by 3 x 6 
minutes of paced running inter¬ 
spersed with 2h minutes' jog¬ 
ging; then a 15-mmute walk- 
down; one 80-minute run; two 
rest days. 
Week three: one 45-minute run; 
two 55-minute runs; one 45- 
minute fartJek; one 85-minute 

run; two rest days. 
Week four: one 
50-minute run; 
two 55-minuie 
runs; one interval 

session exactly the same as week 
2; one 90-minute run; two rest 
days. 
Week five: one 50-minute run: 
two one-hour runs; one 45- 
minute fartlek; one 95-minute 
run; two rest days. 
Week six: one 50-minute run; 
two one-hour runs; one interval 
session exactly the same as 
weeks two and four, one 100- 
minute run; two rest days. 

• Runners in west London can join a 
marathon build-up every Tuesday 
from the sports centre in Walmer 
Road, WII. Details from Chris 
Bailey (Royal Borough of Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea) on Oil-2213749. 
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Hampshire—.40 
Oxfordshire  -—15 

By Jack Bajfuey 

HAMPSHIRE have hi$h am¬ 
bitions, at least within the 
realms of pool three-of the 
Southern section of the CIS 
county championship- .. 

Thar-victory over Oxford¬ 
shire by the handsome margin 
of a goal, three tries and six 
penalties to a goal, a try and a 
penalty might be seen as, a 
useful step towards fulfilling 
their aspirations. 

Not however, in the eyes of 
Ray White, diairman of the 
Hampshire selectors. "We 
were too loose." he said. “We 
let them into the game when 
they had no right to be there 
by giving them the ball 

* unecessanty.'* 
The truth of his comment 

was undeniable, but their 
b shortcomings did result in a 

highly entertaining afternoon 
at the United Services ground, 

$ and the occasional spirited 
sortie by Oxfordshire did tittle 
to detract from Hampshire’s 
superiority in all phases of the 
same. . . 
•i Rugby of the highest order it 
was not, bat careless moments 
bring excitement and there 
was plenty of both- At least aD 
30 payers (and four replace¬ 
ments) had an opportunity to 
show, their pares- The Hamp¬ 
shire forwards, almost entire¬ 
ly from Havant and 

Basingstoke, dominated the 
set enough 

Richmond pairing of Short 
and Livesey the freedom of 
Portsmouth. 

Martin livesey, now with 
Ptntsmouth, was a dominant 
figure. Apart from kicking all 
six penalties and a conversion, 
he made several felling open¬ 
ings by selling convincing 
dummies to willing buyers 
and generally displayed the 
poise of one rammanding the 

Yorkshire, the county cham¬ 
pions, must beat Lancashire 

' at Otley next weekend to 
keep alive their hopes of 
retaining the title. They 
aashed 30-14 at Tynedaleto 
a Northumberland team in¬ 
spired by the veteran stand¬ 
off half. David Johnson, 
while unbeaten Lancashire 
demolished Durham 48-3. 

field. There was a moment 
though, when all went wrong. 

Both livesey and his opp¬ 
osite number. Tapper, used 
the “miss-out pass” too often 
for the comfort of the inside 
centre, who rarely saw the ball 
as it was whipped past him. 
and too predictably to contain 
any element of surprise. 

So it was that with half-time 
beckoning and Hampshire 18- 
0 ahead, Livesey'S dummy 
and long pass was intercepted 
at full till by Chris Murray on 

his 25-yard line and Oxford 
were briefly brought back into 
the game by Murray’s long 
unopposed run and Tappers 
conversion of his try. 

Livesey redressed matters 
with a couple of penalties 
before the interval and kicked 
two more soon after to leave 
Hampshire too comfortable a 
cushion for Oxfordshire to get 
anywhere near unseating 
them. 

The visitors did score twice 
more. Bill James being re¬ 
warded for an afternoon’s 
yeoman service by crashii 
over for a try after Tapper' 
decreased foe deficit with a 
penalty. 

Hampshire, however, al¬ 
ways had the game well in 
hand. Their breakaways com¬ 
bined beautifully before Bales 
sent in Steve Bpydell. A heel 
against the head, illustrative 
of their edge in the tight, saw 
Jason Ford cross for the final 
score. 

Then it was time for Mr 
White's inquest There may 
well be one or two changes for 
foe next encounter," he said 
ominously. 
SGOftBlS: Hampshire: Trfw Hamaan. 
Roberta. Boydall ford. Camwremrr 
LNesey. Parent** Llwsoy W) MM 
shine Trios Murrey, Janos. Converetan; 
Tapper. P«W. Tapper 
HAMPSHIRE: Ft Ashworth; J Bates. S 

Hansen. P Hartira, N Ftaach, W KntgrtL 
OXFORDSHIRE; R VBssey: A taro. C 
Murrey. N Hi. G f»W0r. 15***- B 
Dawteon; R FBwmes. R Joha SSievensno, 
G wamnoon, W James, fl (kdman. S 
WykJs.S Short 
Raterer, R Moartoo (London; 

Lessons still to be learnt 
Swansea.19 
Neath —.27 

By a Correspondent 

FEAR is threatening to throt¬ 
tle the life out of Welsh rugby's 
traditional strengths: foe flair, 
innovation and initiative 
characterised by such champ¬ 
ions as J. P. R. Williams. Bar¬ 
ry John and Gareth Edwards. 

It is the worst-kept secret in 
international nigby that 
Wales cannot match foe 
height and power of foe for¬ 
wards from other leading 
.nations. Witness foe painful 
lessons handed out recently by 
New Zealand, Australia, Eng¬ 
land, Canada. Western Samoa 
and South Africa. 

But the way around that — 
reverting to traditional Welsh 
cunning — needs to be prac¬ 
tised week in, week out by 
leading players in foe domes¬ 
tic game. It cannot simply be 
turned on at international 
level by the sight of another 
monstrous pack. Sadly, the 
evidence of foe domestic game 
points to survival rather than 
progression towards a game 
to bewitch international oppo¬ 
nents; it points to not looking 
beyond Wales's backyard. 
Fear of losing prevails. 

Bob' Dwyer, the coach of the 
world champions, Australia, 
is scathing of the “kick-and- 
clap' approach to rugby, in 
which risks are eliminated 
and putting boot to ball is seen 

as the course to -^victory. 
Dwyer would have had a 

field day gathering ammuni¬ 
tion for his arguments at St 
Helens, where Swansea and 
Neath, who between them 
have won the Heineken 
League championship three 
times in the past four years, 
produced a classic kick-and- 
dap spectacle. Hie desire to 
secure league points seeming¬ 
ly smothered any chance of 
employing the running game. 

Swansea, foe .champions, 
have gone into their shell since 
foe South Africans trounced 
them two weeks ago. The 
defeat by Neath on Saturday 
was Swansea Yfirst at home in 
foe league since April 1993. 
Now. with the season less than 
half-completed, they are all 
but out of contention to repeal 
their success of fasr-season. 
Tony Clement foe Swansea 

Clement setback 

captain, said: "Perhaps we 
have lost our way a bit. and it 
would be silly to suggest that 
this defeat isn’t a huge setback 
for us. We appreciate that 
being six points behind Car¬ 
diff means we are not in the 
healthiest opposition, but we 
will keep plugging away." 

Neath were hungrier for 
victory, though, being only 
their second in eight matches, 
it could not lift them beyond 
mid-table. That they at least 
managed to hah their losing 
run was due. in no small 
measure, to errors from Swan¬ 
sea. Chris Wyatt, foe Neath 
lock, scored a try courtesy of a 
wayward clearance and Huw 
Woodland, the centre, cap¬ 
italised on a midfield muddle. 

Preceding these tries was 
more than an hour of forward 
battles leading to kicking 
duels. Aled Williams, the 
Swansea stand-off half, kicked 
four penalty goals, with Arwel 
Thomas, the Neath stand-off 
half, kicking four penalty 
goals and a dropped goal. 
I wan Jones scored a try for 
Swansea but it nor enough. 
SCORERS: Swanss* Try. Jones Pen¬ 
alties: Wiliams (4) Comeretofr Wilane 
Neath: Trias: W/alt Woodland. Panattss 
Thomas Ml Conversion; Thomas. 
Dropped Boat Thomas. 
SWANSEA: A Ctemert; Sroon Davies. 0 
Weahertv. R Boobyec, S MarthaU, A 
Williams,. C McDonald; I Buchetl, G Jenkins, 
fl Uowdlyn, M Evens, R Martarty, Stuart 
Davies. I Dawes. I Jones. 
NEATH: P ThorOum. C Higgs. H Woodland. 
JESni l Davies. A Thomas. R Jones. Brian 
WUBams. Bany wfflSams. J Davies. C WyatL 
G Ltfwesyn. I Boabyer. R Morris. C Scott. J 
Bkd raptecsO try S omfaig, 54mn. 
Referee: G Senmons (CarcHfl Replaced by 
S Wttams, (fstraegynia&i. 47 

Hamed sideshow 
blots fine card 

By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

AN EXCELLENT night’s box¬ 
ing delighted the crowd at the 
Ice Rink. Cardiff, on Saturday. 
The bouts between Robbie 
Regan, of Wales, and Luigi 
Camputaro, the European fly¬ 
weight champion, of Italy, and 
that between Crawford Ashley 
and Nicky Piper for foe British 
light-heavyweight title turned 
out to be contenders for the 
“fight of the year"; the British 
heavyweight championship 
between James Oyebola and 
Clifton Mitchell had enough 
twists and turns to make it an 
entertaining bout; and 
Naseem Hamed added the 
music-hall touch by doing a 
Chris Eubank before knock¬ 
ing out Laureano Ramirez, of 
the Dominican Republic, in 
foe third round. 

It was a pity that television 
preferred to play the ratings 
game and put “busking" be¬ 
fore boxing. Hamed's bout, 
which was foe least important, 
was given pride of place by 
ITV. No wonder Hamed was 
booed by the crowd, which 
had come to see Regan get 
back foe title he gave up. 

Whereas the European bout 
was between two well- 
matched men who foughT with 
great skill. Camputaro's body 
punching being a joy to watch, 
Hamed's bout was a one-sided 
affair. Frank Warren, the pro¬ 

moter, claimed Ramirez, who 
turned his back on Hamed in 
the third round, was a good 
opponent, as he was the IBF 
No 4, but since Hamed was 
defending his WBC inter¬ 
national title, the WBC rating 
of Ramirez as No 28 was 
dearly the more relevant one. 

In every round of the Euro¬ 
pean and British light-heavy¬ 
weight contests, about 100 to 
150 punches were thrown with 
purpose or landed; in the first 
two rounds of Hamed's fight 
only one punch of any con¬ 
sequence found its target. The 
excuses were that he had to be 
cautious against a dangerous 
opponent; that it was all a 
tactic to confuse Ramirez be¬ 
fore knocking him out in the 
third round as predicted. 

Regan was given the deci¬ 
sion on a majority verdict, 
though, generally, ringsiders 
thought Camputaro had won 
by a round. Regan will defend 
his European tide in January 
then seek a world title bouL “ 

Ashley, who outpointed Pip¬ 
er despite foe Welshman's 
fierce last round, will seek 
higher honours, while Piper 
could retire. Oyebola, who 

• made George Foreman look 
like a ball of fire, now wants 
Herbie Hide. Hamed will 
defend his European title in 
the new year. 
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and won £10 (claim at any National Lottery retailer). 

76,731 people matched four main numbers 

and won £32. (Claim at any National Lottery retailer.) 

2,139 people matched five main numbers and 

39 people matched five main numbers plus 

the bonus number and won £46,349: (Contact 

The National Lottery straight away.) ‘ 

This Saturday, over half a million more people^ 

Congratulations to the seven lucky people who 

shared over£5.8m in Saturday’s exciting first ever 

National Lottery draw. 

And well done also to the 1,152,604 other 

iMCE 
jgl| 

Is B 

• • - r: * - people who received prizes too. won £528. (Claim at any National Lottery Post will win prizes in The National Lottery. 

1073,695 people matched three main numbers Office or National Lottery Regional Centre.) Who knows, one of them could be you. ", ■ m£jk' . *t- *"'*t 
’ -.V-- /./.:"V *v:,: " ’ :f4>f * * ***** 

* * 

i? mm THE NATIONAL LOTTERY 
TM 

EadudififS Uie JUO fixed prfcr.any prize won toy two or more pcopW b timed equal}) he.™ lh«..The «1« nf th«e prars cmM» «k|n*.« Ac number uf ™««nck»«*»be Jiauurt UHirn u.Thc Karionri Uwcry €i»« Rule, aud h«ed«*f^ 
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m pursuit 

By Our Sports Staff 

ANDREW Coftart showed the 
benefit of his Scottish ifwirc 
background yesterday when 
he scored a two-under-par 70 
in gusts of 52mph in the final 
round S the Ahstrafian PGA 
Championship in Sydney. 
Coltart was one of only four 
golfers to break par in the ■ 
round. 

Tferry. Price, the Australian, 
had led for much of the day 
before faltering at .the 17th 
bole, ffe scored a final round 
of 71 ito finish two strokes' 
behind Coltart, who earned, 
his second tournament victory 
with a seven-under total of 281. 

Coftart. 24, who won the 
ScottishPGA in May,3aid.'“I 
hate die wind,. I absolutely 
haffi it But it was much the 
same in the Scottish PGA. 1 
don’t think anyone likes to 
play.in it you just have to do 
it" - ; 

Coltart joined Price in the 
lead with a birdie at the 12th. 
nice droned behind when he 
missed the great on the ex¬ 
posed par-three 17th and lost a 
stroke to par.’. ; . \ : 

Hie Soot, playing behind 
him, alsomissed die green, by 
about 80 feet; but pitched to 
withinSve .feet and'made his. 
putt Ion par. Price dropped 
another shot when hie drove 
into *he rough outhe ISth. Oh 
die 1st. Coltart had scored a 
double-bog^sixbefore com- 
pensadng with an eagle three- 
on the downward 5th bole . 

Coltait links etpeifance 

• Mike Harwood, of Aus¬ 
tralia. scored 74 to claim third 
place, a shot behind Price. 

“Its nice to come here for a 
; holiday and aid up winning a 
- tournament I’m going to eo- 

.*• joy Ibis." Coftart said. His 
success earned him a place in 
the next Australian Tour 
event the Australian Open at 
Royal Sydney on Thursday. 

like Price- Barry Lane of 
England, destroyed previous¬ 
ly excellent play yesterday by 
dropping behind on die 17th 
hole of die final round. Lane 
was 14-under par and tied for 
the lead of the Dunlop Phoe¬ 
nix tournament in Miyazaki. 
Japan, when he dropped two 
sluts. 

He had opted to hit a soft 
six-iron instead of a hard 
seven-iron and pulled the ball 
into pines, where it came to 
rest against a twig. A par five 
at the. last gave him a 69. 
dropping him to a share of 
thiniplare, on 204. three shots 
behind Jumbo Ozaki. of Ja¬ 
pan. and two behind Tom 
Watson, of the United States. 
. Ozaki scored 65, seven 

imder par. for the final round. 
Watson 68 after some fragile 

j putting.. 
Although Watson came 

home in 32, four under par, he 
spumed birdie chances of sue 
feet, five feet and ten feet at die 
15flu.T6fli and- 17th holes. He 
was sdn coming to terms with 

. his more upright less wristy 
putting style, as recommended 
by David Leadbefter. At the 
18th. chasing an eagle to tie - 
Ozaki. Watson hit two great 
shots to 25 feet But his putt 
pulled, up two feet short. 

Ozaki. 47. who has wen 
seven tournaments in Japan 
this year and has an unassail¬ 
able lead in the Japanese 
Tout; said: “Just call me the 
George Foreman of Japan. I 
don't think I can ever better 
tins season but my peak is not 
ova" 

„ Watson said: “Even though 
Lceakfa’twm. I played well 

: apd. this has helped me to 
^regajBLti^bQnfidence:,* ’ 

v. .y-. f.;-i 
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Rossholme 
netball 

hotshots 
take the 
biscuit 

By John Gooobody 

CHILDREN benefit from in¬ 
dividual attention in educa¬ 
tion. The smaller the dass, the 
more a teacher can give to 
each pupfl. In schools with 
low numbers, teachers are 
able to give more of their time 
to every boy or girt. This may 
often work well in the class¬ 
room and for other individual 
activities, but think of the 
disadvantages in trying to 
pick teams for inter-school 
sport fixtures when the 
number of potential recruits is 
tow. 

Rossholme. an independent 
girls’ school in Somerset, has 
only 85 pupils. Yet it plays 
netball with distinct success 
not only against the local state 
schools, to whom Rossholme 
has not lost an under-16 or 
imder-15 fixture for two years, 
but also against such leading 
independent schools as Mill- 
field and Taunton. 

Despite the disparity in 
numbers, the tightly-knit 
family atmosphere helps 
Rossholme to flourish against 
opponents often able to draw 
from mixed-school rolls of a 
thousand pupils. Mfllfield, a 
traditional sporting centre of 
excellence, has only won the 
Deacon Copy the Somerset 
under-15 schools’ netball com¬ 
petition. on one more occa¬ 
sion than Rossholme. 

On Saturday, the rivals 
dashed in a friendly netball 
fixture on the court at 
Rosshohne. Whereas Ross- 
hohne has 35 girls aged 
between 13 and 16. Mfllfield 
has about 300. Mfllfield field¬ 
ed an under-15 team against 
Rosshokne’s under-16 team 
and won 19-17, but, at under-14 
level they brought a mixture 
of their B and C teams and 
were overwhelmed 21-1 by the 
Rossholme A team. 

Tucked under the hill of 
Brent Knoll near Weston- 
super-Mare, Rossholme dis¬ 
courages its boarders from 
the casual watching of tele¬ 
vision. When a social services 
official queried this recently, 
one giri told him that they 
preferred to throw a netball 
around instead. 

Professionalism is ram¬ 
pant girls are given a choco¬ 
late biscuit for netting 100 
goals. “The carrot never fails,’* 
Judith Webb, the headmis- 
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Rossholme and Mfllfield under-14 netball teams battle for supremacy 

tress, said. “Inevitably, girls 
do get more individual atten¬ 
tion in a small school. This 
does help the duffer in an 
activity like netbalL “The girls 
really want to play. It may be 
freezing, cold, wet and windy, 
but they still want to run 
about We teach them to shoot 
using full-si2e goals from the 
age of seven. They may find it 
tiring but they have to learn to 
shoot property 

The Prime Minister’s pro¬ 
motion of team sports in state 
schools may have been dilut¬ 
ed in the final form of the 
national curriculum, but John 
Major would certainly have 
wanned to the words of Mrs 
Webb. “There is a spirit and 
loyalty to the team that is 
fantastic.” she said. “If a girt is 
ill before a match, she pets 
really worried that she might 

IV 
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not be able to play.” You can 
understand why Mrs Webb, 
like her husband, was a major 
in the army. In 1982. she was 
the first woman to command 
an all-male field force squad¬ 
ron within the British army of 
the Rhine. 

But the girls are not driven; 
rather, there is a genuine 

delight in playing sport 
Melanie Baldaro. 15. the goal¬ 
keeper said: “We did so want 
to beat Mfllfield today. They 
are always more powerful at 
home; but here we stamp our 
flag in our ground and try to 
keep them out” 

Her team-mate. Hannah 
Baker. 14. said: “I adore the 
atmosphere, the hype. Netball 
is definitely the team game.” 
They both agree that the most 
difficult thing is not to criticise 
their colleagues during a 
match. “You wonder why 
someone is doing something a 
particular way.” Melanie 
said. “But you have to bite 
your tongue and play your 
own game." 
□ Schools wishing to bring 
the results of their sports 
teams to our attention may 
fax them to 071-782-5211 

Ireland point 
way to men 

from the East 
Dalymount Park. Dub- dropped a lighted match : 

lin. where Ireland my trouser turn-up ... 
used to play their offending piece of sulpl 

Dalymount Park. Dub¬ 
lin. where Ireland 
used ro play their 

home internationals, was a 
place to which you got just in 
time for. or quite soon after, 
the kick-off. People sat in the 
lounge bar of the Bohemian 
Hotel across the road and the 
boys who cleared your empty 
glasses also sold football pro¬ 
grammes. 

When they said “time for 
one last jar", they meant “the 
game has starred" 

Twenty-nine years ago last 
week. 1 was one of those who 
attended the European Na¬ 
tions' Cup match berween the 
Republic and Turkey. In Eng¬ 
land and Scotland such a 
game would be the high point 
of the week: in the Republic it 
was a constituent part of an 
evening out, something to take 
a look at and talk of. if the 
action merited discussion. 

Dalymount was a friendly 
sort of ground, reputed to seat 
49.000. but looking nicely 
tenanted with half that 
number which eventually 
turned up to watch the Turks. 
The game was under flood¬ 
lights. so dim that a picture of 
the action might have been 
used for a Spot-the-Piich 
competition. 

Little was known about the 
Turks, who had not previously 
met Ireland in any athletic 
event, though there were men 
around who recalled the visi¬ 
tors’ speed and dedication at 
Sebastapol in 1915. What was 
more to the point, Turkey had 
beaten the Soviets in Moscow 
the previous week and that 
was meaningful if you consid¬ 
er the size of the former Soviet 
Union. 

It was a dull game. The 
Turks played a loose 1-4-5 
formation and were clearly 
determined to make a goalless 
draw of it. To enable this 
result, the 'keeper from Islam 
spent the second minute of the 
contest bouncing the ball in 
the penally area, the fourth 
orchestrating an uncom¬ 
pulsive passing routine with 
his backs. 

As a consequence. I had bui 
two moments of total involve¬ 
ment during the first session 
— in the course of which the 
virginity of both goals re¬ 
mained intact: one. the undi¬ 
luted joy greeting the 
announcement that Northern 
Ireland were losing to Scot¬ 
land. the second when a man 

dropped a lighted match into 
my trouser turn-up ... the 
offending piece of sulphur- 
topped wood having been 
taken from a box inscribed 
“The friendly match made in 
Dublin”. 

After a stout-less, whiskey- 
iess. tea-less half-time, the 
Republic returned dearly in¬ 
spired by Johnny Carey’s ad- 
rice. fairly bustling with 
resolution. Big Charley Hur¬ 
ley came up for the corners as 
he had done in his heyday 
with Sunderland, Haverty, 
late of Arsenal, and recently 
signed by Shelboume. out¬ 
paced the opposition on the left 
flank while Andy McEvoy was 
a constant threat in the mid¬ 
dle. Hie rear trio all the while, 
Patrick Dunne. Tony Dunne 
and Seamus Brennan, gener¬ 
ously contributed by Man 
Busby, of Manchester United, 
stood firm. 

The Turks’ play was la¬ 
boured, introspective and en¬ 
tirely dean... the only proper 
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Afterthoughts 

foul they committed being on 
the Danish referee when he 
allowed what seemed a per¬ 
fectly good goal by the home 
team. The second Irish goal 
was conceded more calmly 
and a late consolation scored 
by Ogun caused the men from 
the East to award each other 
token hugs. 

In spite of their names — 
Onursal. TalaL Ercan etc.. 
names evocative of patent 
medicines for unmentionable 
diseases — it was the consen¬ 
sus in the bar of The Bohemi¬ 
an afterwards that we would 
hear of them no more, not in 
the big time, not the way it was 
with the Irish team about 
whom you never knew ... 
except that, if you tried to 
predict their future, you were 
heading for a fall. 
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rJhe Tuck School at 

. - * Dartmouth College was 
established in 1900 and is 

• the oldest graduate' 

, management program in 

T il C K. the world The MBA is the 
at Dartmouth onlydegree offered by the 

School, which is fampus.for its teaching of 

general management principles. 180 

students'*enter each year representing 30 

nationalities and over 100 undergraduate 

colleges. • 

* a world dass- MBA Program 

* sm&Il class size for enhanced -• 
stodenl/facoity interaction 

* anapffliedcurriculum that requires •• 
. consulting projects and student 

teamwork • 

* outstanding career placement 
opportunities 

Our European Liason Office is in London 
Mr. Peter van Oekel 
44-181-788^)893 

S Leeds University 

+ MBA Programmes 

THE ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME MBA AND THE MBA 
(FINANCE) start in October each year. These MBAs are aimed « both the 
UK and international markets. The generic MBA offeis the option to develop a 
foreign language (French, German, Spanish and Japanese). Wc consider 
applications from new graduates as well as from time with business 
experience. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA for middle and senior managers is organised 
around a series of three-day modules with a flexibility of liming and choice to 
suit busy management schedules. Most of the assessed work is based oa in¬ 
company assignments, making h practical, and relevant at all times. This two 
year part-time programme starts three times a yew. in January, April and 
October. 

THE EVENING MBA is a two year part-time programme for managers 
in both the private and public sectors, k suns in September each year. 

For further information please contact The MBA Office, by telephoning 
0532 332638 or fax 0532 332640 or write to us at Leeds University 
Management School, The University of Leeds, II Blenheim Terrace, Leeds 
LS2 9JT. 

Our latest MBA programme..?^ 

designed by professionals 1 

for professionals 
Our latest MBA programme has been ipccaHy developed fig qualified 
profc88flnib| ***Ln btp ppcfitny is nom^tis sod who wsh id dc^dop 
«iri their business Tift mutpnmt tWV 

This valuable two year part-time courae focuses an the unique issues and 
challenges which arae in mnvgmg professional people and praferaaoal 
Krvicc atganBatioos, whether within die pub&c cr the private secBara. 

Through nrncmred learning srioch comfames a mttober of shot^ 
residential modules with the School’s unique open learning packages, ■ 
partidpanla w31 lave die opportnrazy to develop the daQ^mrighb J 
and knowledge required to increase their effectiveness and Id enhance J 

As with all Sheffield Btamcss School programmes, die coarse is 
Highly piwrirel jjj nature «ml Can be tailored tD ramim wminmm 

Far further delink and an apphratim pack, please contact 
Programme Support Office, Sheffield Business School J 

ShtfiddHaBam Umxnity, The Old Hall, Todey Campus M 
Tetley Had lane, Sheffield S174AK Mf 
Telephone 0114 253 2820. Jf 

(fa I Sheffield / 
Kr I Business School 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

i'HI*'. 

BIRMINGHAM 
BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE 

MBA 
by part time study 

modules. each o:‘ 8 «ayv duration 
u .rf assignments 
24-4 s months '.o complete 
Ne.v. .‘omrr.'.'sccs V January 
;c.i; 

OPEN 
EVENING 

We.l-sviiy 2Jri November 

v.'ii-.-n 5..v*-S ?'jpm 

For further information 
please tcu.’phonc 02: -!4 Ah'i' 

or Fax ii.l 414 3553 

wr-*r+-z-~ 

ip Leicester 
University 

The University of Leicester MBA {Hogramme emphasise 
decisions. Participants on the MBA are introduced to the 

ft—H 
These areas are integrated through specialist topics in static-—lamination. 

Evahration is 50% by continuous assessment and 50% by written r;* 

Htire pig-c,Lean1^- 

Krinfonnatkn about the foU-tuoc, Foa- mntaa the 
nous fBoaremme nlease contact; kw iing programmra aomts; 

of management 

FsH-Tinre 
12 monllw (Vmiwmeing 

1st October 1995 
For fnrtbcr mibnnatioQ about the foil-time^ 

oacampnx jmgmmne please contacc 
The Arimmioo* Office 
University (rf Leicester 

Outre 

Leicester LEI 7RH 
Tet 0533 523952 
Rue 0533 523949 

KINGSTON MBA 
The Kingston MBA is well-established and highly 

regarded. It combines high academic standards with a 

pragmatic approach to developing your Stills and your 

career. Students choose from two ways of attending, 

OpenLeahmng 

2 years of individual and group study with intensive 

weekend tuition once a month. Programmes start 

in March and Sf^tember. 

Evening 

A 2 V2 year programme with kctures twice weekly. 

The programme starte ia^tnaary 

Managers from all seams and backgrounds contribute 

their experience, creating a stimulating and demanding 

environment. 

For rtrtaik plpay ring tfip 1IB4 qffiffpn 

081-5477120 . 

K.I H G S10 N 
11 H IV E111TT 

Qn%Cooocs,QnftyEdBadm 

Nuffield College 

Oxford 
Guardian Researdi Fellowship 

Appfionons aii invited from lounnftrtt *nd menagomont 
staff members in newspapers, periodicals, or 
broedcestlng. for Ute Guardian Research Fellowship 
doing the academic year 19B5-H6. Coaridemadn «■ be. 
given to any prefect directly related to experience of 
working hi the media. Nuffield GoBege b committed to 1 
the principle of equally of opportunity. Pwdoulara from 
the Warden’s Secretary (GftF), Nuffield CoBege, Oxford 
OX1 INF. Applcaflons by9 January 1996. 

Coventry CV4 8BR 
Tel: 0203 422422 /%J 
Rue 0203 422423 M 

MBA 
in 

LONDON 
Specializations: Management 

Marketing Management 
• Evening, Daytime or Weekend 

study options: 
• Diploma in Management Studies 

(Pre-MBA) 
• February, June aid September 

enrolments 

Greenwich Cofege 
llerkflan House, Royal WH 
Greenwich, London SE10 8RT 

Tel: 081-853 4484 

The University of Hull 
at Greenwich College _ 

Southern Universities 
Purchasing Consortium 

Regional Purchasing 
Co-ordinator 

Reading - £30,000- £35,000 pa 

Southern Universities . Purchasing 
Consortium is the largest of seven 
purchasing consortia m the UK. It has been 
undergoing a transformation and, iivthe last 
year, has morethandoubledinsofc 

You win be nstnimental in developing new 
strategies anid policies designed to expjoit' 
the potential purchasing Strength of the 
Consortium!.(circa EKX) miHion pja.) for' 
the ttevelopnrent of. training {irograimnes, 
and for raising'the profile of thefirnction. 

Preferably a graduate andCl PS-qualified, 
you. must' have .senior .procurement- 

, ma nagemen t experience andjbe a good 
commyivcatgj. vyhp cain .both^ijrodya ami 
manage chang'd Based at The univeraty of' 

. Reading, tfyere .yr.ill he. considerable 
travelling around foe regiprL ’ 

The appointment is for an initial tenn of live 
years with a salary in the range of £30,000 - 
£35,000 pa piusUSSSupeiarnrualion. 

Apply for forther details and Application 
Form (2 cop|e^.to the Personnel Office, The 
University'of Reading, :P0 Box 217, 
White knights, Reading RG6 2AH. Tel^ihdoe 
(0734) 318751. Closing date IB December 
1994. Please quote reference P.9413. 

BUSINESS COURSES 

M ASTKR l \ 
I!ISI\i;SS AllMIMSTK \TI0\ 

lh 0|mmi LcaiTiiiiii 

This-stimulating and practical programme enables and empowers 
managers to develop their potential as proactive, responsive and 

responsible individuals. 

• Based on action learning 
• Develops maMrrv in its widest sense 
• At the frontier of theory'and practice 
• Commitment lo excellence and quality 
• Supports development.of learning organisations 
• Develops flexiljiliiy. adaptability and innovation 
• Monthly half-day workshops and residential periods 
• Informal evening workshops also offered 
• Access to unlimited counselling and tutorial support 
• Facilitates transfer of learning from individual lo organisation. 

Certificate and Diploma Programmes also available 

Further information cantbe obtained from: 
Bab Lythgoe or Roger .Wiles, The Management Unit, 
University of Reading, PO Box 225, Whrteknights, Reading RC6 2AY. 
Telephone: {0734> 318180 (24 hrs). Fax: (0734) 316539. 

THK rM\ KRS1TY OF KKADINO 

Management I. nil 

nagementJCHOOl 

World Class 
lotteKW'fl mow*** 

Lan 

The 

caster 
MBA 

rtfCEWP'^”” 

•5W01A««»ava^V 

1.2AniomhM^-ttne 

\ &nWLquo^rcf'-5ri- 

• w,?^jStnS2a59«« 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
Boston, Massachusetts USA 
A tradition of unyielding excellence'in 

education 

Admissions / Liaison Office 
43 Harrington Gardens, Kensington, 

London SW7 4JU 

Boston University is the fifth largest 
independent institution of higher education 
and research in the United States. The 
University is comprised of 15 separate 
schools and colleges retaining a focus on both 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Boston 
University is a recognised innovator in health 
care, science, engineering, communications 
management, education and many other 
areas. 

For further information on admissions for 
Spring and Fall 95, please write or telephone: 

071-835-0916 Fax: 071-373-7411 

•MBA Mastm of BmsmatMmmaseration 

■BSc Biawea rtwawwi wftft concpmiifiu« m 

ba% Bmsmea, Maujuyw, Finance, Marktrmg, 

Cemmmdmiiam, Economies, HUM, CIS. 

•BSc Gmtpoter Inforotme* Syttemt. 

•BA bangebanma,Fine Aiti, StndioAn. AitHhtory. 

Hxmaaides. Exropeea Stadia. 

THE HURON DIFFERENCE 
• Pregiwns ta3ored to incSridual andeno • Penonathed learning 

■ mtenship in aN pregram 

■ to iht heart of Kensington's munirVunneniiy compfox. 

OffieeofAtminiani. 38 ftj«a Gate, trail SV7 2K 

Tel 071581 4899/584 9696 
Tailored la your individual development 

MBA 
Master of Business Administration 

in International Business or 
Internationa! Hotel and Tourism 

Management 

otters the unique opportunity to study tor 
your MBA degree in: 

LONDON. PARIS, HEIDELBERG. BERLIN, 
STRASBOURG, MADRID or LEYS1N (Switzerland) 

ihe opparurWy lo mow between campuses wrus worttwg 
award ywr degree The 5cnaer MBA program conKxnes 
uce^eni ttnxeteal preparabon wth practical appDcaixir 

models inter me gwdance ol a nigWy QuaKSed faculty 
+ Intensive, fulHJme, one year program 
9c Part-time evening programs for working 

professionals 
* Engfish Is the language of Instruction at all 

campuses 
dr Optional btfinguol DBA programs: 

Garman/Engltsh in Berfin ■ FrenchlEngBsh in Paris 
* ISA Preparatory Program for those with a 

Bachelor's degree (or equivalent) In a non¬ 
business Beta! 

* Entry In September. January or Hay/June 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Pel 1/9* SINUl Si WJicrloo Road London S£l BTX • England 
Te (071|«88484-F*x;«mi6201226 Tele* aatJ*J8SCOlG 

KTt tit,Ho—yv X lV 

The Aston MBA 

A World 
Class 
Qualification 

• OPEN EVENING 
Tuesday 6th Dec. 
6pm 

• Full-time entry in 

October 

• Part-time / Distance 

Learning entry in 
January, April, 
October 

Call now to find out more about 

our courses and about the Open 
Evening. 

021 359 3011 n, 
C/ 

THE ASTON 

MBA 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
OF SINGAPORE 

CENTRE FOR ADVANCED 
STUDIES 

MASTER IN PUBLIC 
POLICY PROGRAMME 

The National University of Singapore has launched tire Master in Public 

Policy (MPP) Programme in coUaboration with. Harvard Umvosity’s 

Institute for International Development. This programme has 

international participation, primarily ftorii Southeast Asian countries. 

Applications are invited for a tnriHag appafeataeat in the MPP programme. 

Candidates should possess at least a Masters degree in Public PoEcy 

ahboa^i preference will be given to those wifli a PhD degree. Work 
experieaoe in a public agency would be a strong mkHtinitai qoafificatim. 

The appointee win work as part oTa team and be naqxmwhte for Wlriag 
courses in tire areas of political analysis, anMio managBprent and tmKfy 

anaysis. He/She win be expected to make regnlar reaseareh dmuibutkms ' 
and be involved in admimstering'dre ... 

The appointee wffl receive a fixed monthly safety for tire duration of tire 

aw»intmenL the ainoum win (fopeadra hitt/her qualifications 
provident fond benefits or oid-ofconttact gratuity may-be peyable in 

accordance with existing rales and regulations. Other benefits Hat are ■ 
oflfered in accordance with tire Umverarty^s gmdelaws include a setttmg-m 

afowance, accomodation, edneathm. allowance for dnldren, 

asristance and bagga^ ttan^jortation afper«nialefiR»ts,. 
leave and medical benefits. 

Apjdication forms and forther information mi wins and conditions of 
service may be obtained-from: 

The Director 

Personae! Department 

Na&mal University of Singapore 

10 herd Kdge Crescent 

Singapore 0511 

Ms Safe Mrafe 

Bea ailment Officer 

Harvard Institute of 

btimtmri Dev^tmest - 
Bht Street 

MA 021%, USA 
FAX<«7) 49SOT55 

Enquiries may be seta through BUNEX to FERUftlSK @ PttfS309fr 
through TEI£FAX: (65) 778^48. • , 

ASTON UNIVOSTY 
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EDUCATION 
David Blunkett, shadow Education Secretary, says that measurements of school performance are valuable 

are 

very parent wants to 
know—and has a right to 
know—how their child is 
succeeding at school. 

There are many ways in which they 
can get such infannatiorL It is 
available from personal contact 
with teachers, from exam and 
assessment results and from re¬ 
ports home. 

But parents need more. They 
must be able both to check their 
child’s progress against other pu¬ 
pils and to see how their school 
compares with others. Without 
such comparisons, it is difficult to 
judge objectively the progress of 
one's child and the school’s success 
rale. 

1 know of no serious disagree¬ 
ments with these principles, it is 
necessary for GCSE, A-tevd and 
new vocational GNVQ results to be 
published locally and nationally. 
Let us be clear. Information avail¬ 
able only to those with knowledge 
and access to it exdudes and 
patronises those who should be 
encouraged to demand and expect 
higher standards. Education is the 
lifeblood of a free society. Fads 
available to foe very few inevitably 
disadvantage the many. 

• The Labour Party is not shy of 
the benefits of information about 
schools. However, it is important 
that league tables are used to help 
to lever up standards in schools 
that are underperforming— and 
not to damage them. They can 
work by making schools more 
accountable to parents who, armed 
with facts, can ask searching 
questions. If a parent correctly 
identifies a shortcoming of which 
the school was previously unaware, 
so much the better. League tables 
should also help the Office for 
Standards in Education to identify 
schools which need urgent 
attention. 

These tenets of good sense need 
to be reiterated because they have 
been lost, amid; the fog that has 
descended- on foe Government's 1 
own league tables, to bn published 
for the third time tomorrow. The 

substance and style of presentation 
have provoked bouts of pointless 
political point-scoring and a degree 
of professional reticence. Concern 
is understandable, given the way in 
which the tables have been used by 
ministers. League tables should not 
be employed as the public hand of a 
“market” system in education. 
They should be used to lift and 
support schools, rather than to 
embarrass or denigrate them. 

On their own, the current league 
tables tell us too little. We cannot 
see how much progress schools are 
helping their pupils to make — the 
value they add. to use die jargon. 
This is the real measure of success 
for a school or college; how much 
they help pupils to improve. Publishing examination re¬ 

sults in isolation is not 
enough. League tables 
must tell us how well 

schools are performing given the 
ability of their intake, reflected in 
previous attainment at the age of 11 
or 12. A secondary school that takes 
children at 11, whose reading age 
lags several years behind, deserves 
praise if pupils then go on- to 
achieve average GCSE results. 
This will spur further improve¬ 
ment At present the Government's 
tables simply leave such schools to 
languish in mid-table. 

The key way to raise standards is 
to set targets for pupils and schools 
and then to measure progress 
towards them. This is why Labour 
will publish far more than compar¬ 
ative raw data. Nationwide and at 
local level we will provide parents 
and the public with measures of the 
real performance of schools — 
informing them of the steps schools 
have taken to achieve success. 
Labour authorities in London pio¬ 
neered the publication of sensibly 
constructed exam performance 
measures in the early Eighties. 
Cities such as Birmingham are 
working from five upwards in a 
similar way today. 

,It is equally crucial that teachers' 
expectations of pupils are not 

David Blunkett: school performances must be based on the ability of the intake, he says 

determined by social and economic 
drcumstances. Pupils from the 
disadvantaged inner dties need 
good qualifications all the more. 
Data providing information about 
prior achievement, the gender gap 
and socioeconomic indicators 
should help to raise expectations 
for all pupils. 

The most crucial question that 
must be asked if a school is 
performing well below expectations 
is: what is the qualify of manage¬ 
ment and leadership in that school? 
Research has shown that effective 
management is a more important 
factor than resources alone in 
achieving unproved performance. 

Over die coming months we will 
be discussing how we can ensure 
that poor schools do not become 
sink schools by default — and how 
to ensure that training and retrain¬ 
ing is provided to heads and other 
teachers who need it. But if after 
such training and support from the 
local education authority and the 
inspectorate, a head teacher is 
dearly not up to the job. he or she 
cannot expect to stay in foe post. 
The future of thousands of children 
can depend on the effectiveness of a 
single head teacher — and their 

future must be our primary 
concern. 

Clearly, in working with the LEA 
and in advising governors, the role 
of the inspectorate is crucial. The 
Government’s introduction of an 
anarchic system where schools buy 
in their own freelance inspectors, 
has sacrificed consistent standards 
of inspection and threatened its 
credibility. It is crudal that we develop the 

role of the Office for Stan¬ 
dards in Education to tackle 
failing schools, with a dear 

role for local education authorities 
to provide vigorous backing. This 
dearly entails examining the cur¬ 
rent funding formula which 
hinders remedial action because it 
rewards numbers rather than qual¬ 
ity and improvement 

Parents choosing schools should 
have better information. Glc 
brochures will not offer the 
picture. My own children's compre¬ 
hensive in Sheffield has doubled 
the numbers of pupils gaining five 
or more GCSE A to C ^ades m the 
last four years. While there is still 
considerable room for improve¬ 
ment the dedication of staff re¬ 

quires confidence and support from 
parents. Had the school been 
abandoned, it would have left 
youngsters in a highly deprived 
area even more disadvantaged. 

Labour's new policies will stress 
literacy, numeracy and citizenship. 
We will target those who are 
struggling from the start. A com¬ 
prehensive under-fives policy, read¬ 
ing recovery and home-school 
liaison schemes must ail be devel¬ 
oped as part of our approach to 
improving standards of education. 

Over the coming months. Labour 
will be listening to the views of 
head teachers, those in the class¬ 
room and parents. We want to 
learn from schools where stan¬ 
dards are already being raised, 
where pupils are being motivated 
and where attendance levels have 
been substantially improved. We 
will put the issue of high standards 
back at foe top of the political 
agenda. 

Structures, league tables, assess¬ 
ment and tests are the means to an 
end, not an end in themselves. 
While the Government has failed 
its test the education service must 
not be allowed to fail our future 
generations. 

Screen stars 
An individual 

computer learning 
system may 

improve skills and 
motivation 

An innovation that allowed 
pupils to make the equiv¬ 
alent of 20 months' 

progress in mathematics in only 
half a year might send schools 
rushing for their order forms. 

The improvements are among 
the early findings of an evalua¬ 
tion by the "University of 
Leicester of integrated learning 
systems (ILS) in 12 schools 
throughout foe UK. 

ILS are computer systems 
which manage individual learn¬ 
ing for pupils; they show how 
things are done, assess the 
student and set further work at 
die right level. But anyone who 
concludes that a secret weapon 
has been invented to drive up 
standards should first listen to 
the words of caution. 

“It is difficult nor to be excited 
by these early findings." says 
Margaret Bell, chief executive of 
the National Council for Educa¬ 
tional Technology (NCET). 
which commissioned the 
Leicester study. “But we must 
build carefully on the evidence 
from the evaluation so that we 
can be confident that invest¬ 
ments made in these products 
will result in learning gains." 

Two systems were tested for 
their impact on four primary and 
eight secondary schools: CCC 
SuccessMaker from the United 
States and Global from Britain. 
The academics point out that 
none of the students using the 
British system is representative 
of the school population as a 
whole. They also caution that the 
ILS were tested for only six 
months, and that many difficul¬ 
ties remain. 

Although good gains were 
made on one of the systems in 
mathematics, there was no dif¬ 
ference in progress made on 
reading skills. 

A majority of teachers offered 
positive comments on ILS. which 
included improved concentra¬ 
tion. spelling and reading skills, 
increased confidence, high work 
rates and sustained motivation. 
Among the negative outcomes 

ILS on trial at Orgill Junior 
School Egremont, Cumbria 

were demotivation, repetition of 
favoured programmes, boredom 
and guessing. 

Pupils mostly preferred work¬ 
ing on ILS to working in the 
classroom. Boys in particular 
liked the fact that they did not 
have to do much writing on the 
system. 

Central to the evaluation was 
an effort to measure gains by 
comparing pupils using ILS with 
control * groups in the same 
school. Pupils using 
SuccessMaker scored an aver¬ 
age of 48.3 in mathematics 
compared with 392 for the 
control group. Secondary pupils 
an ILS also did better, scoring 
402, compared with 34.8. 

However, the control group 
(scoring 29.8) did better than 
students using Global, who 
achieved only 23.1. This is ac¬ 
counted for by the results in one 
secondary school. “Excellent 
teaching by the control class 
teacher may be the cause of this 
disparity in performance," says 
the university. 

In the case of English, the 
project did not pick up evidence 
of major gains from using ILS. 
“We feel it is too early to make 
any definitive comments about 
the impact of ILS on reading," 
the report said. 

NCET is now embarking on a 
larger project which may help to 
decide if ILS really can make a 
big difference to the achievement 
of pupils. 

Paul McGill 

John O’Leary on 
plans to end the 

unfair university 

clearing process Over the past two sum¬ 
mers, university en¬ 
trance has become big 

news. A steady pattern has 
emerged, which starts with 
predictions that there will not 
be enough places to go 
around, develops into an unex¬ 
pected dearth erf candidates, 
and ends up with most univer¬ 
sities recruiting the number of 
students they were seeking in 
the first place. 

This year, however, there is 
a crudal difference: virtually 
all the main players acknowl¬ 
edge that the system will have 
to be changed. It may have 
produced the right numbers, 
but there is growing accep¬ 
tance that the process of 
allocating places through a 
combination of provisional of¬ 
fers and frenetic clearing is 
unfair and inefficient. 

Schools’ predictions of A- 
levd grades have been shown 
to be wildly inaccurate, while 
candidates forced to refy on 
clearing often find themselves 
joining courses for which they 
are barely qualified and have 
little enthusiasm. 

All agree that it would be 
better to use actual results 
and, if posable, do away with 
dealing- But that is where 
agreement ends. The examin¬ 
ing boards say they cannot 
deliver A-tevel results more 
quickly, the schools do not 
want ’examinations brought 
forward, and the universities 
want an earlier, not later, start 
to the academic year. 

About 150 admissions tutors 
arid school examinations offi- 

met in Cambridge last 

Under today’s system students can end np on courses for which they are barely qualified 

cers 

week to try to find a solution. 
They heard a variety of pro¬ 
posals for change and con¬ 
firmed that a post-results 
system was a common objec¬ 
tive. but few came away with 
any expectation of early 
progress. 

Tim Boswell the higher 
education minister.. laid out 
tiie options, but said that the 

. admissions system was not a 
matter for Government. His 
only stipulation was that any 
change would have to be "cost 
neutral”. 

This in itself east doubt on 
one of the post-entry plans, 
favoured by many schools, 
which would postpone entry to 
higher education to the start of 
the calendar year. For some, 
support for a January start to 
the academic year is condition¬ 
al an the State providing 
benefit for school-leavers 
through the autumn. AL- 

1993. 
1994. 

Applications 
.419.000 

.405.000 

1993. 
1994. 

Total placed 
275.000 
„271.000 

Placed in dealing 
1993 __—42500 
1994 _4X000 

IS the new school inspection system unfaii? Should schools 
have the right to contest verdicts they consider misleading 

is now under way in the 

education forum of 77ie Timers new online sown Hie 
a^v been used fe-readem seekmg hdp on 

toetopraSn plans and multimed* csims.A&js 
to the rest irf the Internet: - is avataHe 

gSuK Delphi, wilichis offering si flvejtour free Md. 
S on 071-757 7080, or by email from 
ukservice^delpftictffli. 

though Labour might plug the 
gap by adopting the Commis¬ 
sion for Social Justice's pro¬ 
posal for citizen’s service for 
the young, Mr Boswell was 
making it dear that prospec¬ 
tive students would have to 
fend for themselves. 

For tile moment, the distinc¬ 
tion is irrelevant because the 
universities are solidly against 
a later start. Some want the 
long vacation free for re¬ 
search; others to make money 
from letting out student ac¬ 
commodation; still others to 
introduce a trimester system 
to teach more undergraduates. 
But none is prepared to alter 
terms, even for first-years. 

The Secondary Heads Asso¬ 
ciation has proposed speeding 
up the process by introducing 
a preregistration which would 
allow students to make their 
choices, and universities to 
select candidates after A-level 
results were published- David 
Triesman, general secretary of 

foe Assodation of University’ 
Teachers, has suggested turn¬ 
ing foe fystem on its head, 
with universities effectively 
tendering for students by ad¬ 
vertising'their requirements in 
advance. 

Brian Roper, foe Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of North London Univ¬ 
ersity, which organised the 
Cambridge conference, wants 
more radical change, based on 
foe replacement otA-levels by 
a “British baccalaurtai" mar¬ 
rying academic and vocational 
education. A fully modular 
structure would allow results 
to be produced more quickly. 

Sudi a solution is a long 
way off. however, and Dr 
Michael Halstead, secretary- 
general of the Cambridge 
Local Examinations Syndi¬ 
cate. made it dear at the 
conference that there was little 
scope for faster delivery of 
results under the present 
system. 

As so often happens, the 
momentum to break the dead¬ 
lock may come from an unex¬ 
pected source: in this case, 
Scotland- English universities 
may be prepared to muddle on 
with an adaptation of the 
present system — perhaps 
allowing students to hold 
more offers — but their Scot¬ 
tish counterparts, who effect¬ 
ively operate a post-results 
system at present, will be 
reluctant to rely on predictions 
when an extra year is added to 
Highers in 1998. 

POSTS 

University of 

Oxford 
Museum of the History of Science 

Assistant Keeper 
The University nlends to appoart an Assistant Keeper lo 
the Museum of the History of Sconce from 1 October 
1995. The Assistant Keeper will be involved with 
documentation of the coflecoon. dfcptey work, research, 
pubtcalicn and, it Is hoped, teaching, wfthm the fuB range 
of curatorial duties. Applicants should have a 
background in the history ol science and have had 
substantial curatorial ejgjerience with relevant collections. 
Specialist merest in one or more of the areas strongly 
represented in the Museum's collection of scientific 
Instruments will be an advantage. 

The stipend is according to age on the scale 
£14.756 - £27.473 pA 

Six copies of appficabons, ranting two referees, should 
•be received not later than 14 January 1995 by the 
Secretary of (be Committee tor the History of Science 
and Technology, Modem History Faculty, Broad Street. 
Oxford OX1 3BD (tel 0665 27725$. from whom further 
parhcidars may be obtained. 

The University is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

OXFORD INSTITUTE FOR 
ENERGY STUDIES 

The Oxford Institute far Eaogy StwScf wiriratn uodeneJce a 
irirjitb prtytl to study rthtioaUsi between oil end mu 
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InWiniM Th. —vntlrt iwjimwiuwre are- e PhD tN eCODOBtiGI, 

proven ■«4»h%I*.- Analytical § inmwmm of 2 ytJiit’ 
■rarimac research expa ieacc. ability to writs dearly in 
r^m._, tirtii mia Hada gj 
Arabic Knoertedto of ftatiaa wuoM bo an added advantage. 

Salary oa Uuvosiry Scales. 

Apefankm by ltd Datafirr, 1994 to 

the Dindor. (HES, 57 Waodftoek Rood, Qxfard 0X2 6FA 
(Tet 0865-311377; Psr 0865-31QS27), 

JANUARY START 

COUNSELLING COURSES 
COMPETENCY BASED TRAINING FROM THE UK’S 

LARGEST INDEPENDENT TRAINING AGENCY. 
Cardficstea validated cowan loading to a 

ranga of professional quafaUcatiora at 
CsrtMiLata and Diploma fauefa 

All modiieo are vabdaud by the Associated Examining 
Board and recognised by the Department to Education. 

Hold in London, Aberdeen, Bomh^iam. Bownemouth. 
Brighton, Bristol, Cambridge. Canterbury. Chelmsford. 
Duidee. Exoter, Glasgow, Maixdiester, Northampton, 
Nottin^wm, Oxford, Sheffield, Southampton, Swansea 

and DubHn. JANUARY - JULY 1995. 
Central School of 
CotmeaBrig ■ Therapy 

081533 5353 ♦24HOURS 
r„!i.‘vtftv-; 15.-71.;,' Pi C 

EDUCATION 

.2u 

You’re out of work or in a job that’s 

going DOwbrrr. Yob Herd training to 

develop yonr career, but can't afford it. 

A Cancer Development Loan can help 

you pay far almost any iolwdaud training 

crane. Yon can borrow between £280 and 

£8400 to cover op to two yean of training, 

or towards two ytan of a Unger count. 

And repayment is deferred. Yon don’t 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

have to pay anything hack until op to a 

month after the count has finished, or aia 

months in somccase& 
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-, . call free for a booklet on 4/ 

0800 585 505 between g 

9am and 9pm, Monday y. ,,-^ 

to Friday. 
*° 
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Sdcth form scholarships 
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mehaiaig Rvo INNS DREYDEL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS, 
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Closing date fin applications 11 jammy 1995 
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Defence to causing pollution Admitting previous conviction 
National Rivers Authority v 
Yorkshire Water Services Ltd 
Before Lord Mackay of Clashfem. 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Kdth of 
Kinkel. Lord Jauncey of 
TuUichettle. Lord Lloyd of Berwick 
and Lord Nolan 

ISpeeches November 17J 
Where a sewerage undertakers 
system gathered effluent into the 
sewers which wctii through the 
works and was treated and the 
resultant liquid was carried into 
controlled waters, the orcum- 
stances under which poisonous, 
noxious and polio ting matter, such 
3S iso-octanol, entered the sewers 
and works did not predude the 
conclusion that the undertaker 
caused the polluting matter to 
enter controlled waters within 
section l07|lHa) of the Water Act 
1989. 

However, where the conditions 
of section 108(7) of the Act were 
fulfilled and the subsection was 
applicable to the (acts the under¬ 
taker had a complete defence. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by Yorkshire 
Water Services Ltd from the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Mr Justice Buckley) (The Times 
November 24; )19WJ Env LR 177) 
which had allowed an appeal by 
the prosecutor, the National Rivets 
Authority, by way of case stated 
from Wakefield Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder S. W. Williamson. QC 
and justices) which had allowed 
the appeal by Yorkshire Water 
Services against its conviction on 
May 17. 1991 by Batley and 
Dewsbury Justices Tor causing 
poisonous, noxious or polluting 
matter to enter controlled waters. 

The Divisional Court had certi¬ 
fied two points of law as being of 
general public importance: 
"I On a charge brought against a 
sewage undertaker under section 
107(lHa)... is the only reasonable 
conclusion for the tribunal of fact 
that the undertaker is guilty of 
causing poisonous, noxious or 
polluting matter to enter controlled 
waters from a sewage treatment 
works ... when the matter of 
subject of the charge has been 
rendered poisonous, noxious or 
polluting by the discharge into a 
sewer by an unidentified third 
parry of iso-octanol? 
“2 Is the defence provided by 
section 108(7) ... available in 
relation to a charge brought 
against a sewage undertaker 
under section 10?[l)(a)... of caus¬ 
ing poisonous, noxious or pollut¬ 
ing matter to enter controlled 
waters?” 

Section 107 of the 1989 Act 
provides: “(1) Subject to section 10S 
below, a person contravenes this 
section if be causes or knowingly 
permits — (a) any poisonous, 
noxious or polluting matter or any 
solid waste matter to enter any 
controiied waters;.. ” 

Section 108 provides: “(7) A 

sewerage undertaker shall not be 
guilty of an offence under section 
107 ... by reason only of the fan 
that a discharge from a sewer or 
works vested in the undertaker 
contravenes conditions of a con¬ 
sent relating to the discharge If - 
(a) the contravention is 
attributable to a discharge which 
another person caused or permit¬ 
ted to be made into the sewer or 
works; (b) the undertaker either 
was not bound to receive the 
discharge into the sewer or works 
or was bound to receive it there 
subject to conditions which were 
not observed: and Id the under¬ 
taker could not reasonbly have 
been expected to prevent the dis¬ 
charge into the sewer or works.” 

Mr Stuart C Brown, QC and 
Mr Alarie Dalaei for Yorkshire 
Water Services: Mr Shaun Spen¬ 
cer. QC and Mr Gerard Heap for 
die NBA 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR 
said that Yorkshire Water Services 
owned and operated North Bieriey 
sewage treatment works. Sewage 
entered the works via a sewer 
which led into an inlet chamber. 

It flawed along a channel into 
primary tanks, where some settle¬ 
ment took place. The sewage then 
flowed by gravity to filter beds 
where it was treated. 

The resultant liquid then flowed 
into humus tanks and. after fur¬ 
ther settlemeni.it continued to flow 
by gravity. 

It was discharged into 
Hunsworth Beck and flowed into 
the River Spen which were con¬ 
trolled waters under the 1989 Acl 

Yorkshire Water Services had 
been granted a consent by the 
NRA to discharge sewage effluent 
into Hunsworth Beck subject to 
conditions as to its nature, volume 
and composition. 

The water services had. under its 

powers, granted consents to its 
industrial customers to discharge 
trade effluent into its sewers, 
subject to conditions, inter alia, 
not to discharge iso-octanol. 

On May 13.1990. when no one 
was on duty at night, an unknown 
person unlawfully discharged iso- 
octanol which passed into and 
through the wonts and then into 
controlled waters. 

The water services could not 
reasonably have been expected to 
prevent the discharge of that iso- 
octanol and could not have known 
of its presence until it had entered 
die works, at the earliest There¬ 
after its discharge into controlled 
waters was inevitable. 

Yorkshire Water Services was 
prosecuted and was convicted by 
magistrates under section 107(1)0) 
of the 1989 Act Its appeal to the 
crown court was allowed but that 
court did not find as a fact that die 
water s services caused pollution 
and treated the matter as a point of 
law. 

The leading authority on the 
first question certified by the 
Divisional Court was AlphaceU 
Ltd v Woodward ffl972] AC 824). In 
applying the reasoning of the 
House to the present case it had to 
be remembered that what was 
being discharged by the water 
services was not iso-octanol only 
but was iso-ocianol along with 
other materials and it was of the 
whole discharge that the com¬ 
plaint was raised. 

In applying the words of the 
statute in die light of that decision 
the water services, having set up a 
system Tor gathering effluent into 
its sewers and thence into its 
sewage works there to be treated, 
with an arrangement deliberately 
intended to cany the results of that 
treatment into controlled waters, 
the special circumstances 

surrounding the entry of iso- 
octanol into its sewers and works 
did not predude the conclusion 
that the water services caused the 
resulting poisonous, noxious and 
polluting matter to enter the con¬ 
trolled waters, notwithstanding 
that the constitution of die effluent 
so entering affected by the pres¬ 
ence of iso-omnoL 

In the absence of the crown 
court's finding of fact whether the 
water services caused poisonous, 
noxious or polluting matter to 
alter controiied waters, it would 
have been necessary to remit the 
case to that court for reconsider¬ 
ation of the issue in the light of the 
opinions of the House. However, 
in view of the conclusion on the 
second question posed by the 
Divisional Court such a remit 
would not be necessary. 

The findings in fact by the crown 
court, not challenged before the 
House, showed that the require¬ 
ments in section 108(7) had been 
met fry the fads here and that, 
accordingly. Yorkshire Water Ser¬ 
vices was not guilty of an offence 
under section 107 by reason only of 
the fact that a discharge from a 
sewer or works vestal in it 
contravened conditions of a con¬ 
sent relating to the discharge. 

Furthermore, the wording of 
section 108(7) did not make its 
availability dependent on the 
choice of charge by the prosecution 
but on the factual situation. In the 
instant case it was dear that the 
section applied in the factual 
situation which had emerged and 
that, accordingly, the prosecution 
failed. 

Lord Keith. Lord Jauncey, Lord 
Lloyd and Lord Nolan agreed. 

Solicitors: Blake Lapthom for 
Mr Stuan McFariane. Leeds; Viz¬ 
ards for Mr Garry Greenlqy. 
Leeds. 

Departing from officer’s report 
In re C (Minor) (Access: 
Attendance of court welfare 
officer) 
Before Lord Justice Steyn and Mrs 
Justice Hale 
{Judgment November 10} 
A court concerned with a child 5 
upbringing pursuant to section Iff) 
and (2) of the Children Act 1989 
could, in appropriate circum¬ 
stances. depart From the recom¬ 
mendations of a court welfare 
officers report even if he did not 
attend court to give oral evidence. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing a fathers appeal 
against the refusal by Mr Assistant 
Recorder Gerrey on April 29 in 
Bromley County Court of the 
fathers application for an adjourn¬ 
ment for the welfare officer to 
attend his application that his 
child should reside with him. The 
judge ordered that the child should 
remain with the mother. 

Miss Elizabeth Anne Gumbei 
for the father; Miss Rachel 
Win gen for the mother. 

MRS JUSTICE HALE said that 
the main argument was that an 
adjournment should have been 
granted and that the court could 
not depart from a welfare officer's 
report unless oral evidence had 
been given by him: see In re C B (a 
Minor) (Access) ({1992] I FCR 320. 
327-328). 

Nevertheless, the issue was not 
the rights of the parents but the 
paramountcy of the child's welfare 
and the general principle that any 
delay in determining the question 
of the childY upbringing was likely 
to prejudice his welfare: section I (1) 
and p). The judge had to weigh up 
the likelihood of prejudice to the 
child's welfare and the fact that the 
next hearing date would be four 
months later. 

The repon in In re C B made 

clear recommendations and 
warnings of a most serious kind 
which tbe Court of Appeal found 
should not have been ignored. In 
the present case the report made 
no firm recommendations except 
favouring the child's continued 
residence with die mother and. in 
the circumstances, it was always 
open for the judge to weigh up die 
relevant considerations without 
the officer present. He was not 
pnyudidng the father's case. 

The dictum in In re CB was not 
a hard and fast rule and it was 
undesirable for the court to be 
bound by procedural strai(jackets 
in view of section 1(1) and (2). The 
judge was entitled, on the evidenoe. 
to conclude he could determine the 
child's welfare fairly without the 
officer's attendance. 

Lord Justice Steyn agreed. 
Solicitors: T. G. Baynes & Sons. 

Dartfond; Pearsons, New Malden. 

Regina v Hacker 
Before Lord Keith of KinkeL Lord 
Goff of Chieveky, Lord Mustill, 
Lord Slynn of Hadley and Lord 
Nolan 

ISpeeches November 17] 
Where the prosecution was entitled 
under section 27(3)(b) of the Theft 
Ad 1968, which should be read 
with section 73(2) of the Police and 
Criminal Evidenoe Ad 1984. to 
adduce in evidence [he certificate 
of previous conviction, identifying 
the stolen goods, and that evidence 
was admitted, the certificate 
should state the substance and 
effect, omitting tbe formal parts, of 
the indictment and conviction, if 
the conviction was on Indictment 

Where the indictment and 
conviction was for theft of, or of 
handling a stolen car, the reference 
to the car was not a formal part ft 
was the substance of the indict¬ 
ment and the conviction and thus 
should not be omitted. 

Even though the evidence was 
admissible, the judge in the ex¬ 
ercise of his discretion, could 
exdude it under section 78(1) of the 
1984 Act or at common law if its 
effect was prejudicial to the 
defendant. 

The House of Lords so held 
allowing an appeal by the prosecu¬ 
tion from a decision dated Novem¬ 
ber 4.1993. of the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division. (Lord Justice 
Henry. Mr Justice Otron and Mr 
Justice Garland) which had 
allowed an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant. Mr Jason Klaus Hacker, and 
quashed his conviction. 

Between March IS and 25,1993. 
the defendant was tried at Bourne¬ 
mouth Crown Court by Mr Re¬ 
corder Trethowan and a jury. 

The judge had admitted in 
evidence a certificate of conviction, 
adduced by the prosecution, of the 
defendant's previous conviction on 
May 20. 1991. at Bournemouth 
Magistrates' Court of receiving a 
Ford RS Turbo car by producing a 
certificate indentifying the stolen 
goods as an RS Turbo motor car. 

Section 27 of the 1968 Act 
provides: “(3) Where a person is 
being proceeded against for han¬ 
dling stolen goods ... then at any 
stage of the proceedings, if evi¬ 
dence has been given {inter alia] of 
his having or arranging ro have in 
his possession the goods die sub¬ 
ject of the charge... the following 
evidence shall be admissible for 
the purpose of proving that he 
knew or believed the goods to be 
stolen goods: ... (b) ... evidence 
that he has within the five years 
preceding the date of the offence 
charged been convicted of theft or 
of handling stolen goods.” 

Section 73 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “(2) ... a certificate of 
conviction.. - (a) shall as regards 
a conviction ... on indictment 
consist of a certificate, signed by 
the derk of the court where the 
conviction ... took place, giving 
the substance and effect (omitting 

tbe formal parts) of die indictment 
and of the conviction.. .* 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC and 
Mr Barrington Myers for the 

QC and Mr Godfree Browne 
the defendant 

LORD SLYNN said that tbe 
defendant was charged with han¬ 
dling stolen goods: the bodyshell of 
an Escort RS Turbo car in August 
1991. He, together with another 
man who purchased the shell from 
him, vigorously contested the 
chaises. They denied ihat they had 
received the goods dishonestly or 
Ww^w'bdieving them to have 

At the trial the prosecution 
sought to adduce in evidence die 
defendant's previous conviction on 
May 20, 1991 at Bournemouth 
Magistrates’ Court of receiving a 
Ford RS Turbo motor car mid. in 
particular, to produce a certificate 
of the particulars entered In the 
register of the magistrates' awn. 

That certificate retired .as tbe 
offence charged (hat the defendant, 
"on 15/04/91 at Bournemouth did 
knowing or believing certain goods 
to be stolen, namely a Ford RS 
Turbo, registration number 
F79TEL (fid dishonestly receive it”. 
The adjudication recorded simply 
“convkted”. 

The defence objected on two 
grounds: First, that die only evi¬ 
dence that could be given was that 
there had been a ccnvfctibn of 
handling or receiving stolen goods 
but that no details of the offence 
could be disclosed. Second, die 
prejudicial effect of tbe certificate 
outweighed its probative value not 
least since die first issue was 
whether the goods had beat stolen 
atalL 

Tire recorder ruled that tire 
certificate, including die Htfaik of 
the offence with which he was 
charged and of which he was 
convicted, was admissible but that 
further details of the offeree not 
stated in the certificate could not be 
given. 

In his discretion he further ruled 
that the certificate should be 
admitted, as it was. The defendant 
was convkted by a majority of Ben 

to two. The other man was 

The Court of Appeal allowed the 
defendant's appeal on tbe basis 
dim like the recorder it was bound 

by its previous decision in R v 
Fowler ((1988) 86 Cr App R 2191 ® 
hold P™ only the tact of a 
conviction far handling stolen 
goods on a particular date or place 
could be put in but that the details 
of the stolen goods could not be 
given. 

The court certified that a point of 
law of general public importance 
was involved in its decision, 
namely: “If section 27(3)(b) of the 
Theft Act 1968 applies and a 
previous conviction thereunder is 
admissible and in tbe discretion of 
the judge is admitted, is the 
prosecution entitled to adduce tbe 
certificate of that conviction, show¬ 
ing tire terms of tbe charge, 
including the goods the subject 
thereof, or should any particulars 
identifying (he property involved 
or other circumstances of the 
offence be excluded.” 

The way in which a conviction 
could be proved had been provided 
for in legislation since the Evi¬ 
dence Act 1851 (14 & 15 Viet C99): see 
section 13. Tbe Prevention of Crime 
ACT 1871 (34 Sc 35 Via cJ12), section 
18. took the matter further. 

Section 19 of the 1871 Ad was the 
forerunner of section 73 of the 1984 
Act although different in certain 
respects from it Section 19 was in 
substance reenacted by section 43 
of the larceny Act 1916. Section Zl 
of tire 1968 Act introduced a 
number of changes. 

A number of cases were died on 
tbe proper interpretation of section 
43 of the Larceny Act 1916 and 
section 27 of the Theft Act 1968, for 
instance, R v George Smith Q1918) 
2 KB 415); R v Bradley [(1980) 70 Cr 
App R-200) andtt v Wood (William 
Douglas) Q1987] 1WLR 779). 

Those cases were either solely re 
principally concerned with section 
27(3)(a) of the 1968 ACT. Tire only 
case which dealt specifically with 
section, 27(3) (b) of the ACT was R v 
Fowler. 

It was dearly arguable that 
section 27(3Xb) read alone merely 

aflowei proof that an accused had 

That section had 10 be read 
section 73(2) of tbe 1984 act. 

Where the previous conviction 
was on indictment the certificate 
must give the“substance and effect 
(omitting the formal parts) of the 
Indictment and of the conviction^ 
If the previous indictment and 
conviction were for theft of a motor 
car or of handling a stolen motor 
car it was Impossible to say ihat 
tbe reference ro tbe car was a 
-formal part". It was of the 
substance of tbe mdictoieni and 
the conviction. 

If the conviction was on sum¬ 
mary trial for the theft of a motor 
car or of handling a stolen motor 
car then the certificate had to 
record that and the whole certifi¬ 
cate was admissible- 

Section 27 erf tbe 1968 Act did not 
require that the description of the 
offence of which the accused was 
convkted “namely a Paid RS 
Turbo registration ... F79TEL” 
should be left out of the certificate 
contrary to what appeared to be 
tbe dear provision of section 73 of 
the 1984 Act and indeed of the 
preceding legislation. 

The learned judge was, accord¬ 
ingly. right to hold that the whole 
certificate was admissible. 

Mr Scrivener accepted that even 
if the evidence was admissible, the 
trial judge had a discretion to 
exclude u where the prejudicial 
effect outweighed its probative 
value, either under section 78 of the 
1984 Act or at common law: R v 
Herron ((1966) 50 Cr App R 132) 
and R v Knott (unreported, Octo¬ 
ber Z7,1972. CA). 

Evidence of a previous convic¬ 
tion. especially of handling the 
same kind of goods, was dearly a 
matter likely to weigh with the jury 
and could be prefudicial to the 
defendant 

Lord Keith, Lord Goff. Lord 
Mostfil and Lord Nolan agreed. 
- Sofia tors; Crown Prosecution 
Service; Headquarters; Paul Gunn 
& Co, Bournemouth. 

No stress claim for company 
Firsteel Cold Rolled Prod¬ 
ucts lid v Anaco Precision 
Pressings lid 
There was no head of damages 
recognised by English law which 
enabled a company to daim for 
inconvenience, stress and difficulty 
in the course of its business caused 
by the actions of another party fry 
attributing the inconvenience, 
stress and difficulty experienced by 
the directors and employees to the 
company itself. 

Mr Justice Owen so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on 
November I giving judgment in 

open court after hearing an appeal 
in chainhara against adetisfon of 
the district judge. 

His Lordship allowed the appeal 
and struck out certain paragraphs 
in tbe countcrdann of tbe defen¬ 
dants. Anaco Predsfan Pressings 
Ltd. in an action for breach of 
contract brought by Firsteel Odd 
RoDed Products Ltd. 

turn as the company itself had not 
suffered any inconvenience. stress 
or difficulty. 

In addition English law did not. 
as a general rule and as a matter of 
polity, award damages for breach 
of contract in respect of inconve¬ 
nience. stress and difficulty caused 
by breach of contract except for two 
well recognised exceptions. 

HTS LORDSHIP said, that be 
accepted the arguments for the 
plaintiff that tire defendant 
rhrinvd a head of damage un¬ 
known to law. 
• There couki be no such attribu- 

Correction 
In Ex parte Phillips (The Times 
November 16) the sofidtors for Dr 
Phillips were Sydney Mitchell 
Burning! lam. 

4?, QUEEN ETHELBURGA’S A 
M. COLLEGE m 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
& BURSARIES 

Following a £500,000 donation to our Charitable Foundation by the Woodard 
Corporation we have 80 Scholarships & Bursaries for (Day & Boarding) Girls & 
Boys 3yrs - llyis & Girls only llyrs - 18yrs. Entry into the School for any age at 
January, April or September 1995. Early application is essential. Apply: 

Mrs F. Clough. The Registrar, Tel: 01423 331480, Fax: 01423 331007 

QUEEN ETHELBURGA’S COLLEGE 
Thorpe Underwood Hall, Ousebum, York Y05 9SZ 

Queen Ethdburga’s College Charitable Foundation is a registered charity dedicated to education No. X36806 

Uppingham School 
HMC. Boys 13 - IS 

Co-educational 6th Form 

600 on roll 

Finance Director/Bursar 
We require as soon as possible a suitably qualified person to undertake this role. Suitable 
qualifications include sympathy with the objectives of the school, eagerness to become involved 
and interested in what the school docs, ability to work in a management team, the quality to lead 
and inspire a small administrative unit and a large support workforce, proven financial 
management and accountancy skills, determination, a thick skin and a sense of humour. 

Please send a brief curriculum vitae and letter of application to The Headmaster. Uppingham 
School, Rutland, LE15 9QE. 

Further details of the post will be available from (he School (Telephone 01572 S222I6: 
Fax 01572 822332) on Monday 28th November. The dosing date for applications is 
Tuesday 6th December 1994. 

A RegUml Ctarfo Ddbatei to Edraikn- Na S27WI 

ST. JAMES'S 
Secretarial 
COI.I.FGF 

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 

START DATES 
3. 6 & 9 Month Secretarial Courses 

Options in PR. foum.ifcm and Commercial Language 

Careers Advisory and lob Placement Service 

25°i Tat Rebel 

LONDON SW5 0|N 

Tel: 07 1-373-3852 
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Queen’s Business & 
Secretarial Training 

LONDON * CAMBRIDGE 

Intensive 3 & b month Certificate am) Diploma 
courses commence January 1995. Roirii-niia! accom- 
mudoiiim anti i-xclusne Job Placement Service avaiLM 

London: Queen's Business & &cn.-urial Collide 
HQuuensherrv Place, London SWT 
Telephone; 071-539 8583 

Cambridge: Queen's Marlborough College 

Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2 1LU 

Telephone: 0223 67016 

University of Nottingham 

Department of Life Science 

Chair of Animal 
Molecular Biology 

Applications are invited for a Chair in Animal Molecular Biology, particularly 

from research scientists with excellent track-records in Animal Transgenics, 

although applications from researchers in related areas will also receive serious 
consideration. This is a high profile development which will enatHe the 

appointee to pursue foil-time research for an agreed period in a research-led 

department, it is anticipated that the post will be filled by October T995. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor P N R Usherwood, 

Department of Life Science. Tel 0II5 9513200. Fax 0115 9513222. 

Further details and application forms, returnable not later than 

22 December 1994. from the Personnel Office. University of 
Nottingham. University Park. Nottingham. NG7 2RD. 

Tel 01 15 9515209. Ref No 1863. 

a n 

One student's view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), die Independent Sixth Form and Tutorial 
College. Others say: “I improved my grades” “a terrific atmosphere” “individual attention” “fantastic 
teaching" "a lot of help” "very good facilities"* j ^ 

We believe that a sense of independence, balanced by closely supervised V-y ^ I 
personal responsibility, leads to academic success, and in the last two years i. i 
100*% of our applicants have secured places in Higher Education 

To find out more about the benefits of a fresh start at CATS, please 
contact the Registrar for a prospectus. Open today until 3.00pm. 

Tel: 0223 314431CATS Cambridge CB5 SAD 

DEVELOPMENTS AT THE LONDON 
INSTITUTE LTD. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
maternity leave cover 

Salary Circa £25,000 per annum 

DALI, the commercial arm ofThe London Institute, has one of the 
strongest income-generating operations within the Academic 
sector. Us activities include professional training courses and 
consultancy. An Acting Business Manager is sought for the 

London College of Fashion. Applicants should ideally have 

experience in short course development, marketing and administra¬ 
tion. and preferably some understanding of public sector operar 

tions. Entrepreneurial flair, tenacity, determination, good 
communication and negotiation skills and computer literacy are 
also important. 

For further details please contact: 
David Rees, London College of Fashion, 
20 John Princes Street, London W1M OBJ. 
Telephone 0171514 7400 Ext7466. 
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EDUCATIONALSCHOLARSHIPS 
THE ROUGH DIAMOND INDUSTRY 

Applications are invited for scholarships from 
children whose mother or father is, or was 
employed (inthe case bf a deceased parent) in 
the rough dranjond industry. 

Two types of scholarship are-offered: 

1. Far boys and girls who have reached their 
13th birthday cm or before 1st September 
1995 for a maximum of five years. 

Z For boys and gids preparing for their ‘A? 
levels (or equivalent) and/or University 
Entrance F.iamnwtkms for a tnaTiwuim 

. period of two years. 

NOTE: The rough diamond industry covets 
those directly engaged in. the business of 

polishing, sorting; martoing, 
or; broking of rough diamonds and/or 
administration. 

Cbsing date for completed applications is 1st 
February, 1995. Application, forms and 
enquiries can be obtained from: 

- The Secretary, 

ISieDiaBttaAIniBStrfadEdKatlMaiauufty, 
1 Gkarterhoaae Street, 

London EC1P 1HL> Eogfend 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 

Directorship of the 

FUzwitJHam Museum 
Tha Vice-Chancellor invites applications for tha 
office of Director and Martay Curator of tha. 
RtzwOwn Museum, which wH become vacant on 
18 June 1995 by the resignation of Mr Simon- 
Jarws.MA.FSA. 

The appointment wa be subject to the Statutes 
and Ordnances of the Urivardty. 

Tlw pensionable stipend attached to the 
Directorship is £41,559-a year.-The Director Is 
eligible to be elected into a professorial 
FetowsHp of a College. The pensionable stipend 
would be subject to deduetiovon account of 
certain College emoluments. . 

Further information about the office may be 
QbfaiwH fcnm Wsa PenV-t.*... « . — 

Cancfidate for the Directorship should send ten. 
copies oriheir appBcaflon, marked ‘Gonfidanfiaf, 
and toe names of not more than Iftee referees to 
ute Regfatrary at the University Registry. The Old 

» reach 

77» Ltarrersfty blows an equal opportunities 
poSgr.'/ 

PRIVATE TUfTTON 
M ENGLISH 

BYQUALffTO, 
experienced 
TEFLTEACHER 

.TEL: 
0718022050. 
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RESULTS AND 
STATISTICS 

TODAY 
interims: City Merchants High 
Yield (03). Gritehiey Gp, James 
Cropper. Czech & Slovak Irw 
Carp, Emap, RJofax Gp, F&C 
German inv Tr, Hewetson, 
Norcros, 
Southnews, VEbroptent 
British Irw Trust. Diploma, F&C 
Emerging Mkte. F&C Eurotnret, 
F&C^ecxd Unites, Fenawpp, 
Uregroup. Economic statistics: 
Balance of trade with covrtries 
outside the EU (Oct). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Applied Holographies, 
Atkins Gp. Baring Stratton mv Tr, 
Birkdale Gp. Cathay Int, China 
Inv Tr. CmL Microsystems. 
FTogas. Gartmore Shared Equity, 
Gartmore Value Investments, 
KewiU Systems, Lowndes Lam¬ 
bert Gp. Northern Foods, NSM, 
Parkside Int, Pilkington, 
QtnBgotti, Readout Int, Stertng 
inds. Thom EMI, Vodafone Gp. 
WhttecrofL Finals: Abtrust High 
Income Trust, Anglo Irish Bar* 
Corp, Cosalt, McLeod Russet, 
Moran Hldgs, Tadpole Technol¬ 
ogy, West Trust. 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Asprey, Chloride Gp, 
CourtauJds, DCC, First Ireland Inv, 
John Foster & Son, National Grid, 
Reed Executive, Sharelink invest¬ 
ment Services, Wagon ind, John 
Waddington, Yorkshire Water. 
Finals: AEH Leisure, Amber Ind. 
ANZ Banking, Granada Gp, 
Moriand & Co, Tate & Lyle. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Allied Domecq, Bab¬ 
cock International Gp. Bakyrchik 
Gold, Business Post dp. Caledo¬ 
nia tnvs.CPL Aromas, Chamber- 
lain Phipps, City of London PR, 
Cleveland Tr, Eteri Gp. Fleming 
Ugh Income, IWP Int, Johnson 
Matthey, Kjnta KeBas (03), Mac¬ 
Donald Martin Diet, Martin Curie 
Euro Inv Trust ML Holdings, Os¬ 
borne & Lithe, RPC Gp, Secure 
Retirement South West Water, 
Storehouse. Finals: Concentric. 
Fen church, Kleinwort European 
Privatisation Inv Trust Scottish 
Investment Trust Tomkinsons. 
Economic statistics: New earn¬ 
ings survey 1994 part E: ana¬ 
lyses by region; analyses by age 
gp. engineering sales and orders 
at current and constant prices 
(Sep), energy trends (Sep), new 
vehicle registrations (Oct). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Bristol Evening Post 
Drayton Blue Chip Tr, Ideal Hard¬ 
ware, James Lalnam, Rothmans 
Int, Stoddard Sekers, Syttone, 
Vfetec Gp, Welsh Water, ratals: 
Abtrust Emerging Economies, 
London Securities, TR Far East 
Income Tr. Economic statistics: 
CBI monthly trends enquiry 
(Nov). 

COMPANIES 

Pilkington recovery expected 
PILKINGTON: Sir Antony 
Pilkmgton, chairman of the 
world's biggest Dat glass maker, 
is expected to provide firm evi¬ 
dence of recovery in the group's 
recession-battered markets when 
he announces first half profits 
tomorrow. 

Kevin Cam mack at Smith New 
Court has pencilled in “dean" 
interim pre-tax profits of £46 
million (00.5 million), although 
he says the headline figure may 
reach £66 million thanks to an 
estimated £20 million from an 
exceptional disposal gain. The 
interim dividend should be main¬ 
tained at 1.5p. 

SNC says European and Amer¬ 
ican markets held up well and 
although prices were still weak, 
they should stage a recovery. 
Argentina and Brazil also 
showed they were strong mar¬ 
kets. Profits _ 
will be boosted 
by lower inter¬ 
est costs, with 
asset disposals 
expected to trim 
the interest 
charge to £30 
million, from 
£41 million, 
though redun¬ 
dancy charges 
are expected to 
rise to ES mil¬ 
lion, from £5 
million). 

first half pre-tax profits of £57 
million (£72.1 million), though the 
interim dividend should be at 
least maintained at 3.5p. Market 
forecasts range from £55 million 
to £67 million. LIBS says the 
short-term impact of the raw mill 
price rise may now be discounted, 
but there is still plenty of pressure 
on liquid milk margins. 

VODAFONE: Vodafone’s first- 
half figures, due tomorrow, will 
include the heaviest period of 
overseas start-up losses, taking a 
toll on interim earnings, though 
the full year looks brighter 
against a background of rapidly 
expanding demand. Vodafone 
leads the UK mobile phone 
market and Katie Still at 
NatWest Securities is looking for 
interim pre-tax profits to climb to 
£I8Z million (£174 mil lion). Eam- 
_ mgs are seen 

STOREHOUSE: Accelerat¬ 
ing sales through the au¬ 
tumn should have worked 
wonders for the B/iS to 
Mothereare retailing group. 
Interim pre-tax profits, due 
on Thursday, are forecast to 
glimh to £24 million (£18 
million), according to UBS. 
with a dividend of 2.7p (25p) 
predicted. Sates are forecast 
to be up by about 7 percent 

EMAP: Evidence of an upturn in 
advertising revenue is expected to 
boost half year figures from the 
publisher when interim figures 
are released later this morning. 

Estimates of pre-tax profits 
range from £20.7 million to £21.8 
million (£16.6 million), with an 
interim dividend of 225p (225p) 
predicted. Brokers say there have 
been signs of improvement in 
advertising revenues in both 
consumer and business maga¬ 
zines recently. Combined with the 
elimination of last years cost of 
reorganising the group, this will 
have benefited the printing arm. 

NORTHERN FOODS: Higher 
milk prices and restructuring 
charges are likely to take a toll on 
Northern Foods* interim results 
tomorrow. UBS has pencilled in 

remaining flat 
at 3.9p a share, 
though an im¬ 
proved divi¬ 
dend of 1.6p 
(l_37p) is pre¬ 
dicted. Nat- 
West says the 
group's core 
UK operations 
continue to en¬ 
joy very strong 
subscriber 
growth with the 
number of us¬ 

ers standing at 1.45 million, some 
54 per cent greater than a year 
ago. NatWest estimates that first- 
half start-up losses amounted to 
£15 million, the heaviest for a six 
month period, and are seen rising 
to £38 million for the full year 
with the build-up of Australian 
and German activities. 

TATE & LYLE: The sugar and 
sweeteners group is expxled to 
see full year pre-tax profits, due 
on Wednesday, advance to be¬ 
tween £263 million and £270 
million (£2225 million), helped 
tty a buoyant performance from 
its sweeteners side in the US and 
Europe. There should be a strong 
rise in profits from the group’s 
high fructose com syrup sweeten¬ 
ers and starches, reflecting an 
excellent performance from 
Staley in the US. due to buoyant 

Sir Antony Pilkington: first half profits should confirm strength in recession-hit markets 

Focus falls on 
Bundesbank 

SScLar Using, a director of the bank. 

Tuprp matte in earnest. 
ftd* 0.15yMs mtna n* 

rise last week. German maaea rales m 
— —more 

reluctant to seU the dollar, but unease 
retrains in currency markets. _ 

F&recasts for German inflation and 

BSSMBSaSSgg 
grow^Se today, is e^ectrf to drt® frra 
7^8 per cent in September to 75 per cent for 
October. Consumer prices for November, 
out later in the week, are forecast to show 
west German inflation dropping to an 
annual 2.7 per cent The Bundesbank has 
shown a flair in the past for wrongfooting 
the market, which expects key rates to be 
left unchanged- _ 

The oil price could also come to the fore 
this wyyk as ministers of the Organisation 
of OB Producing and Exporting Countries 

output plans. Brent blend crude kit 

January delivery row 8 cents to $16.71 a 
barrel in London an Friday. _ 

The latest snapshot of Britain's trade gap 
with cram tries outside foe European 
Union, due today, is expected to show a 
modest narrowing of the deficit to about 
eno tniiHnn On Friday. the CBI pubtishes 
As November monthly industrial trends 
inquiry, providing late guidance on infla¬ 
tion expectations for tire Chancellor's 

On the eve i 
holiday in America, the bond 

wS be wattihmg for the US durable goods 
rinfa for October, which axe expected to 
show an 03 per cod gain, up from 
Septenber*S OJ per cent rise. 

Colin Narbrough 
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demand and a tight supply 
situation. A full year dividend of 
14p (13p) is predicted. 

Tate's sweeteners business in 
Europe. Amyl urn. will have had a 
good year with improved mar¬ 
gins as cereal raw material prices 
fall and demand for starch picks 
up, while by-product prices such 
as wheat gluten move higher. 
Sugar operations will have had a 
less exciting yearM with profits 
likely to be down slightly. 

ALU ED DOMECQ: The Carls- 
berg Tetley brewing, drinks and 

food giant reports half-year fig¬ 
ures on Thursday which are 
likely to show a moderate im¬ 
provement to £320 million (E285 
million), according to Hoare 
Govett. Forecasts range from 
£314 million to £336 million. An 
interim dividend of 7.7-73p (73p) 
is expected. Analysts will focus 
on Pedro Domecq, the Spanish 
drinks group, following its take¬ 
over by Allied, and looking for 
firmer prices in Europe. 

GRANADA: Analysts are look¬ 
ing for a strong rise in full-year 

profits from Granada, due on 
Wednesday, with all businesses 
performing strongly and TV ad¬ 
vertising revenue likely to accel¬ 
erate before Christmas. NafWest 
has pencilled in final pre-tax 
profits of £253 nriffian (076 
million). Television is Kkriy to be 
one of its best performers thanks 
in part to swallowing LWT. The 
rental division is Hkely to have 

the US business su^^’from 
increased retail credit competi¬ 
tion. Even so, the dividend is 
expected to rise to lOp (8.75p). 

The Sunday Times: Boy: Tate & Lyle. 

Sharelink. TheSunday Telegraph: Buy: 
Lowndes Lambert, Inspec, Gencon Sdb 
Shanflmk,' Hamhmg, land Securities. 
The Thdepautoit xm Sunday: BMy: Enter¬ 
prise Ofl, Wflsbaw, Kantdt, Granada; 
SdfcKwik Save. Ofwerwn Bay: James 
Dickie. Dewhirst Sell: WDfis 
Meyer International i i 

Taxes drive Jaguar off the autostrada 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

JAGUAR has challenged the 
European Commission to end 
protectionism that puts up the 
cost of its cars by almost a 
quarter in Italy. 

The luxury car maker is 
demanding talks with offici¬ 
als in Brussels to find out how 
the Italian government can 
flout EC competition rules by 
imposing extra taxes on for¬ 
eign competitors. 

The Italians have put duty 
on afl cars with engines of two 
litres or above; they allow 

companies tax breaks on the 
smaller models. That means 
Jaguar’s saloons are taxed at a 
rale 15 times higher than 
domestic competitors from 
tiie huge Rat group, a move 
described by Jaguar as “a very 
serious infringement of both 
the EC treaty and the whole 
concept of the single marker. 

Nidi Schede, Jaguar’s 
chairman, has written to 
members of die European 
Parliament This system dis¬ 
criminates against cars from 

other member states. Such 
measures are a threat to 
British jobs and investment in 
the British motor industry.” 

Fiat. Europe's sixth biggest 
car manufacturer, accounts 
for almost the entire Italian 
motor industry, owning Alfa 
Romeo. Lancia. Maserati and 
Ferrari 

Only Ferrari relies entirely 
on engines bigger than the tax 
threshold. 

Cars made by one of Jag¬ 
uar's biggest competitors. 

Maserati, use engines of 
L999cc but have twin turbo¬ 
chargers to boost power to 
Jaguar levels while escaping 
the punitive tax 

Imports account for 92 per 
cent of models with engines 
above two litres in Italy, 
mainly from other European 
Union nations, particularly 
Britain and Germany. Jaguar 
sells about 600 cars a year in 
Italy, a figure which is drop¬ 
ping fast as its big saloons are 
taxed off Italian roads. 

Lloyd’s risks court fight on rule change 
By Sarah Bagnall INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London faces a 
challenge in the High Court 
over a proposed change to its 
rules that will enable h to 
collect direct any litigation 
proceeds won by names. 

In an unprecedented move, 
all the members’ action groups 
— representing 22,000 fitigat¬ 
ing names—have joined forces 
to fight die planned change. 
The 30 action groups are trying 
to recover losses of more than 
£3.5 billion. 

Lloyd’s has sought views on 

the proposed changes to its by¬ 
laws and the consultation 
period ended on Friday. 
Lloyd’s ruling council is due to 
debate the issue at its next 
meeting, on December 7. 

Michael Deeny, chairman 
of the Gooda Walker Action 
Group, wifi chair the newly 
formed group, the litigating 
Names’ Committee. He said: 
“We have worked long and 
hard to obtain justice for our 
names. We are confident that 
the High Court will declare 

these changes unlawful and 
we urge Lloyd’S to abandon 
them. The priority of the 
Council of Loyd’S should be a 
just and equitable settlement, 
not forcing names to engagein 
fresh legal battles.” 

The action groups have 
obtained opinion from three 
QCs. Geomqr Vos, who 
successfully argued . the 
names’ case in the Gooda 
Walker action, Kenneth 
Rokison. who appeared forlhe 
Lloyd's agents in the 

Ouffawaite case; and Nicholas 
Warren, who represented the 
names in tite.Oufiiwaxte case. 

lire QCs have advised 
names that Lloyd's has the 
right to change tire premium 
trust deeds, tinough which 
Lloyd’S hopes to obtain any 
litigation proceeds, but not to 
depart totally from their ang¬ 
inal intention. Furthermore, 
the change may be in breach 
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Lloyd’s 
creditor. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

cm INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL/ 
AGRIBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

CONSULTANCY 

Carg# Technical Services Limited (CTS) Is looking tor an 
ADMMSTRATOR to support the Regional Manager for 
EASTERN EUROPE/ FORMS! SOVIET UMON. 

CTS provides eonsuftency. management and tectmieaJ 
anlstince to puttie sector Rnanced projects tnagricuSure 
and agribusiness worldwide. TDe Company has recently 
relocated to Cargo's European Headquarters in Cobham, 
Surrey. 

The post w« provide &d support to me Regional Manager 
In a number of dteerse functions cowering contract 
admHatradon end accounting, team mobMsafion and 
project management, preparation of proposals end team 
actecflon. mutating and bushass development 

w* require sound administrative and 
numeracy and project mi capnwwwa. msawntcy ana protect 

experience, strong interpersonal skills, good 
iNBtv and word HmewuJnfllMniivWww 

o 

AppBcantB 
organiantk 
rmtTjaWng ^ , _ u„ u u 

writing abBty and word precassteg/sproadshaet 
competency. Abffly to work under preasro and attention 
to doted are essartML 

Curriculum vtae should be forwarded by 29 November to: 

The Managing Director 
Carps TacMcri Sendees. 
Knowle HM Park. 
Fakmle Lane. Cobham, 
Swey KT11 2PD. 

1} P.A/ SECRETARY 
£16K (negotiable) 

2) RECEPTIONIST/ OFFICE JUNIOR 
£10K (negotiable) 

Reqored for a dhnssfied gronp imld n nratrartksi and 
ptfoocfoo of feature Sos. Youig tafantal wd carau mnfal, 
with tyjrag and WJ5. sk£s wd wSog to trad estfisawriy 

OBfr Bead apply to: 

Chief Execstive, EonstatB Lid, 34 Statioa 
Road, New Barest, Harts BIS 1NZ, London 

with m C.V. 

fitndi/ Senate/ Itafian an advaHregs 

DANCE! 
t hi Jl/Wf. 

09HK.WCL 
43 WTM, C&CBtel but 

pmfrviieasl. wm-tmeltc 
Fortia ftople 

Teh 
071 329 4540 

PAID n 
-FASHWM 

£18R + en:bem. 
CtteBMV Mb 

PA msb dsm 
*3tffc* 8 fnwwftu far dm 
brigb paBs rate- 28-38 job. 
Ftere lire etc 

071 258 KB 
sa act- 

personal ASSISTANT TO THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

EGYPT 
We ars sateg to appoim an npananced PA wftb a pnwaa 
trade record of ogaatsatxreai sod saaataiiai ririB* far the 
Masagng Dnctor of das my dynamic company fosad in 
Can. Egypt. 
Tin a a toy position for someone mfao has at kart 5 years’ 
relevant tadqp®grsd ia a Penznaf Asastait rafa. Ym most 
tana endtent mitre id skBts (!"«•* lOOvqn EngSdt 
Sfamtbnd), lie extremely conGduit. coramsacatiM, riwfiBifwt 
aid and pmie» a reuaale mareay aB wdti the 
abEty to mfc under presiaa. Lengtreges are a bonus. 
FYevnts wort experience in the Mdda-East s an admdage. 

An axedree padoge is offered 

to Tire Recnitaent Uttar. 
Fax 010 202 570 1055/T009 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
Bp 18 C16J80 

A Herd) London based National Construction Conqmy 
anartkdato red wed modwted Secretory far two 

toate Dncters. Yen are Uy to be n ycor ndJete 20‘s 
witb roefcaf shorthand and Wferf far Windows as wefl as 
an aUfty to wtafc on yoor own ntfativa. Some experience of 
legal pnmfcras would be nefid bed not essential. 

ftep*T witb C.V. ta 
Domnqae MaHey-SErai 

Team Senrias Pic 
100 Drayton Pert 
London K5 1ID 

EXPERIENCED-UNFLAPPABLE- ULTRA EFFICIENT 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

RH^rd in the Nrnr Year by an International 
ardnlcctura] practice based m SW3. This is a new 

PMitiM and raquiitA rwth emenew accicTrnp 
senior feral executives. Tltesiiecesdhl appbeant win be 

able to weak under pressure as nd as give tbe day to day 
sttRion required by the executives. A thorough 

fawniodge of Word far Windows version 6 amd Excel 
vendos S is enreintiAl; sbratband would be an advantage. 

In return a salary of £20,000 pat togetber with private 
medical insurance is offered. 

Please send covering letter ad CV t» Bone No 2202 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000 - £18,000 
Are yon looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. 

As one of London’s most sought after Media 
Consultancies we are always on the look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRETARIES/RECEPTlONISrS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

tr 

For an blMvl raH ore of 
oar SprciaHri Owsnltants. 

Christophs Rests ad 
Coreret Garden. 

Phone 071 3794164. 

SECRETARY/ PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
A toy, gatagfal A^rtiga^ Ccmpaoy raqaines a we9 

pasmteg. esprerenadFenaemAssataatp weak far tbe 
Marepnn Director. 

inf- ‘ - 

tedstortbnri. 
A goad sense eMmour wadd else be an advantage 

Pleasa call Bette Hastat w 071583 2020 

C0VENT GARDEN 
ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 

acMBftrtWPflNoid 
Procosainfl)akg8tewor1t 
fornqnmSng, mstigtous 

advertising agency. 

No 
to Box 

SECRETARY 
fatipi Star May iaSL 

Jnras's nfae aeB ognand 
■wprtc Sac wtt tttli ifapH 

thRLKMHUeaefie 

FhntaCVte 
On 838 3951 

JJLBOUHSM-ailHLm 
MlfanTsYari 

Drib Saw. St. Jantr’s 
laadteSWIYOU 

FIRST CREME 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

P/TRrayM'CTim 

A 
hU far 

dfa by Cfc Imdr 
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SUPER SFT/Pt A_ 
V. CSMJJOO V 

Your wprt-iirocacseaig i» iromeuilaie; you ere 
■ray wdl oejanised, you have inifiateve, job 
•ntidpwie, you me bo* efficaeacyaedchm in 
dofiagwithpeffole* efl levefa, yoaankni^' 

koorWuied, and jw» wffl fadplo 
make my fife nm smbotitiy. 

I am Oiainnan of Movidftn; UiL ihredbpen iaf 
the fibi nifAiab Sir motion video •‘Hit» TV 
coauamM* and new> efipt Oor new oflBwti 
arefo^adon Wl: Our c&eata araprimarily' 
aihrertisii^agaitae»,iRtfihierinftwr advertbae, 
TV fec^liee omnptoiira ad TV Marion* r 

Wmc. 8eod jQt se -^yonr CTY ne eoon* n 
pomade. P— Urie, MnkFn Ltd, d uji 
Yard, ! wlie WCIX 5HD. Vkh 97127$ 9S4L 
(NoegcncKe). 
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% seeks more 

societies 
By Robert Miller 
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THE lade of accountability of 
building society boards to 
their.ordinaiy members will 
come under fire today from 
Pieter Birch, chief executive of 
Abbey .National, -when he 
gives evidence to the Com¬ 
mons Treasury' Select Com¬ 
mittee. Geoffrey lister, chief 
executive of toe Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society, will 
alsoappear. 

A* The Commons committee is 
talas three days of evidence 

on building societies as part of 
its ongoing inquiry into finan¬ 
cial services. Tomorrow, the 
Nationwide wiD give evidence, 
followed on Wednesday by toe 
Staffordshire and the Building 
Societies Association. After 
hearing the evidence, the com-. 
mittee may produce a report 

Mr Birch has consistently 
said building societies appear 
to want more powers to diver¬ 
sify intonew areas of business 
but without any increased . 
accountability to members. 
He said that if societies wish to 
adopt this strategy, they 
should convert and become 
public companies quoted an 
the stock market, which toe 
Abbey National did in 1969. 

He stressed: "This is not a 
matter of sour grapes mi our 
part Most people still think of 
us as a bull ding society and I 
want to make sure toe integri¬ 
ty of the movement is main-' 
tained. If you look at the US' 
savings and loans institutions: 
you can see why. They-were 
given almost unlimited pow¬ 
ers to diversify into all sorts erf 
businesses in the 1970s and the 
subsequent failures have cost 

Listen “banks fear us" 

the American taxpayer bil¬ 
lions of dollars.” 

Mr Birch is also expected ro 
outline to MPs an the commit¬ 
tee Abbey National’s views on 
how societies should be more 
accountable to their members. 

He said: “We think that soc¬ 
ieties should have to write to 
their members at least once a 
year to tell them what their 
rights are. As a movement, 
building societies have free 
reserves of more than E16 
billion. That money belongs to 
members who -should be 
informed annually what their 
share in a society is worth.” 

In view of the merger mania 
that has gripped the building 
society sector since the an¬ 
nouncement earlier this year 
that Uqyds Bank had bid £1.8 
hillibn for the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester. Mr Birch believes 
more stringent rules in com¬ 
municating such bids to mem¬ 
bers should be introduced. 

He added: "At the moment 
it is proposed that societies 
should report any such ap¬ 
proaches at the next annual 
meeting. That is ludicrous. I 
think on receiving an ap¬ 
proach for a merger or take- , 
over, the society's board I 
should meet and communi¬ 
cate the offer terms to its 
members within 48 hours.” 

But Mr Lister does not 
believe there is a lack or 
shortfall of accountability. He 
said: “The issue of account¬ 
ability has been raised by 
some in the banking commun¬ 
ity who see building societies 
as serious competitors in a fi¬ 
nancial services market with 
an oversupply of providers. 

“The ability of societies to 
take a longer-term strategic 
view, without the constraints 
imposed by the need to satisfy 
equity holders in the form of 
dividends and share price, is 
dearly feared by the banks.” 

Both the Bradford & Bingley 
and the Building Societies 
Association will oppose con- 
'sultotS^^committees or what 
tHe^!¥easury*terra5 "mdinaiy 
member" directors. But the 
Treasury has made dear in its 
current second-stage review of 
the’buflding socities move¬ 
ment it wants more accounta- 
bffify to ordinaiy members. 
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Consistent critic Peter Birch says societies wanting to diversify should seek a flotation 

Blow for 
BTas 

ban stays 
By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH Telecom’s ambition 
to compete with cable com¬ 
panies in the supply of tele¬ 
vision services received a 
severe setback last night when 
the President of toe Board of 
Trade ruled out lifting toe ten- 
year ban on BTs entry into 
'television broadcasting. 

Michael Heselrine spoke 
out against a Trade and In¬ 
dustry Select Committee re¬ 
commendation that toe broad¬ 
cast ban. imposed in 1991, 
should be lifted before 2001. 
“Thar is not going to happen.” 
said Mr Heselrine on the 
BBC’s Money Programme. 

BT wants "to deliver a range 
of services, including home 
shopping and television and 
film services down its tele¬ 
phone wires. More ambitious 
plans, involving a £15 billion 
investment in linking all BT 
customers with fibre-optic ca¬ 
bles, depend on a lifting of toe 
broadcast ban. 

The ban was imposed to 
allow toe cable industry toe 
chance to develop its own net¬ 
work, but BT objected when 
toe cable companies started to 
supply telephone services. Re¬ 
ferring to toe cable companies, 
Mr Heselrine said there was 
effectively a oontTactural rela¬ 
tionship upon which people 
had invested millions: “IVe 
made it absolutedly clear, we 
will not break the Govern¬ 
ment's word." 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Relief proposed for airports 
By Marianne Ciirphey 

AN EXTRA 30 million passen¬ 
gers a year could use London's 
airports if two “feeder-reliever” 
airports were developed to take 
pressure off Heathrow and 
Gatwidc. die Adam Smith In¬ 
stitute says today. 

The free-market thinkrank 
suggests RAF Northolt, pres¬ 
ently used hy the royal family. 
VIPS and military aircraft, 
could relieve congestion at 
Heathrow, six miles away, by 
becoming a base for business 
and small commercial aircraft- 

Redhill, toe 60-year-old aero¬ 
drome near Gatwidc, and now 
toe subject of a planning inqui¬ 
ry, should be upgraded as a 
feeder-reliever airport Smaller 
aircraft serving regional UK 
dries could be diverted to land 
there and at Northolt 

The report. Plane Common- 
sense, says the Government 
must make a decision on 
runway provision for south¬ 
east England urgently if 

London is not to lose toe 
benefits of new business re¬ 
sulting from deregulation and 
the European single market. 

The Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity (CAA), however, dismissed 
toe proposal, saying Redhill 
was too close to Gatwick to 
allow both to operate simulta¬ 
neously. and the development 
of Northolt depended on 
whether any Ministry of De¬ 
fence cuts would reduce the 
number of aircraft using it 

BAA, which owns Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick, said trans¬ 
ferring general aviation — 
private flights and executive 
aircraft — to Redhill and 
Northolt would free landing 
slots at the larger airports. 

A spokesman said, how¬ 
ever. “Feeder airports will 
only provide a small amount 
of extra runway and terminal 
capacity. We do not need extra 
runway capacity, but we are 
short of terminal capacity. 

which is why we believe toe 
development of Terminal 5 at 
Heathrow is so important." 

It says that by using the 
airport more efficiently, it can 
squeeze thousands more air¬ 
craft movements out of the 
runways without the need for 
toe 3.500 yards of concrete a 
third runway would require. 

The Government is expected 
to reveal its plans for toe south 
east in the new session of 
Parliament 

Keith Boyfield. toe report’s 
author, said Northolt and 
Redhill were underused assets 
which could be developed 
quickly. “They would be less 
controversial than toe options 
of building new runways at 
Gatwick, or at Heathrow.” 

The Institute says expand¬ 
ing Luton and Stansted would 
not work because they are too 
far from Gatwick and Heath¬ 
row to allow passengers to 
change aircraft easily. The 

Government should grant 
permission for Redhill to de¬ 
velop new facilities for 2i» 
million passengers, toe report 
says, allowing an extra 8 
million people to use Gatwick 
as its single runway became 
more efficiently used. 

A CAA spokesman, how¬ 
ever. said Redhill's approach 
and departure routes would 
come into contact with 
Gatwick. “One could only be 
developed at the expense of the 
other,” he added. 

Hans to develop Northolt 
have been turned down twice 
already, and opinion is divid¬ 
ed over the environmental im¬ 
pact of transferring passenger 
between airports by road. 

Ninety airlines, represent¬ 
ing the majority of domestic 
and international airlines us¬ 
ing British airports, have 
thrown their weight behind 
plans to build a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow. 

Portillo to confirm 
pay deals warning 
PAY settlements in Britain are showing a further rise, new 
evidence on wage deals says today. Michael Portillo, toe 
Employment Secretary, is likely to confirm a warning he 
gave last week in a speech to the Institute of Directors 
tomorrow. Then, he warned British industry about toe 
dangers of rising earnings, echoing concern from leaders of 
toe CBI. and others, about toe rising level of pay settlements. 

In advance of that, evidence on wages published today by 
Incomes Data Services, the independent pay analyst 
confirms toe initial signs of a pick-up in pay which such pay 
monitors as the CBI identified as toe autumn wage bar¬ 
gaining round under way. IDS says "the trend in pay settle¬ 
ments since the start of the autumn shows a move upwards 
in toe general level of increases". Two thirds of pay deals 
since September gave rises of 3 per cent or more. For the first 
time in more than three years, no pay freezes are recorded. 

Late payers ‘improve’ 
LATE payment of bills remains a big problem for many 
small and medium businesses even though toe situation is 
improving, according to a survey by the Confederation or 
British Industry, covering 419 firms nationwide and 
comparing the results with a similar CBI survey published 
in 1990. It shows that toe average time taken to pay a bill, set 
at 30 days by toe overwhelming majority of firms, has fallen 
to 52.8 days from 60 days previously. 

World Bank chief to quit 
ERNEST Stern, one of toe most powerful officials at the 
World Bank and a big force in global economic 
development said he plans to leave toe organisation to join 
JP Morgan, the Wall Street bank. As managing director of 
toe World Bank, Mr Stem. 61. has played a leading role in 
determining how the organisation hands out billions of 
dollars in loans each year to developing nations and the 
former communist bloc. 

First gold ecu minted 
THE Isle of Man today launches the first legal tender ecu 
coin to be struck in gold. The coin has a face value of 75 ecus 
(£54). It has been approved by Buckingham Palace and will 
be limited to a worldwide issue of 1000. The ecu bears an 
effigy of the Queen and 12 stars symbolising the countries of 
Europe. It celebrates 21 years of the Isle of Man working 
with Pobjoy Mint. Together, they have introduced several 
coin-making innovations, including the first braille coin. 

Workers seek control 
MOST workers want to be involved in appraising their 
managers, according to a new survey today. They also want 
to have more choice in organising their own working time, 
said the poll by the Manufacturing Science and Finance 
Union. A survey of 470 firms found widespread dissatisfac¬ 
tion with new management techniques that promised a big¬ 
ger level of control overwork. Nine in ten of those question¬ 
ed felt nothing had changed or the situation had worsened. 

BSkyB attracts interest 
BSKYB, the satellite television group that plans to be listed 
on the London and New York stock exchanges next month, 
said that, as of Saturday, more than 200.000 people had 
registered an interest in the proposed flotation. The UK 
retail offer opens on Friday when a prospectus and mini¬ 
prospectus will be published. Members of the public who 
still wish to register should contact one of the 12 share shops 
being advertised in the national press. 

No escape from the cycle’s logic 
*•' rjphe economic cyde ex- 

■ I plains much of the gilt- 
. -f X edged market's absolute 

• and relatiw performance so far 
..... v this year and suggests tough 

times for gilts next year. Yet 
this simple analytical tool has 
been sadly neglected. 

Consider this stylised version 
of a three-stage economic up- 

i—* swing. The first stage is recov¬ 
ery. Growth surges, partly 
because of pent-up demand; 

t inflation falls further, thanks to 
' subdued labour costs: short 

*ej » rates are steady, but bond 
i;; * * yields rise sharply as real 

yields respond to stronger real 
growth and an increased de- 
mand for capital. 

Stage two is expansion. 
Growth is strong, but slows to 

— around its long-run average: 
ik?-:T^^;finflation fears grow, as capari- 

..«**■ -***. •?* 

=v5; 

The final stage is overheat¬ 
ing. Growth is around its long- 
run average, but inflation 
gathers pace; short rates rise 
slowly, but bond yields have 
probably peaked, anticipating 
the move into recession. 

Among G7 nations. Japan is 
just in recovery Germany. 
France and Italy are firmly in 
recovery: the UK and Canada 

are moving from recovery to 
expansion; toe US is already in 
expansion and may not be far 
from overheating. Thus, it was 
no surprise that US bonds ent¬ 
ered toe bear phase first, nor 
that UK and Canadian bonds 
significantly underperformed 
German and ftench in toe first 
half, but have regained some 
ground since. 

The economic cyde also ex¬ 
plains why real yields are so 
high — they were equally high 
at this point of toe early 1980s 
upswing. Similarly, shifts in 
international yield curves over 
toe past 12 
monthsorso— 
usually a steep- 
erring, then a 
flattening, as re¬ 
covery turns into expansion — 
have bear consistent with a 
cyclical explanation. 

So modi for the past, what 
does this impfy for the future in 
the UK market? We draw three 
conclusions. 
□ Real GDP growth will re¬ 
main.above average, certainly 
until end-1995. As a compari¬ 
son; the UK economy grew by 
more than 2h per ceru (quarter 
on quarter annualised) in 22 of 
the 26 quarters frcHn early 1983. 
No cyde is the same, mit the 
UK economy seems unlikely to 

slow after just four quarters of 
above-par growth. 
□ Inflation (excluding mort¬ 
gage interest payments) will 
stay low and could fall further. 
Again, based on the previous 
upswing, output readied its 
trough in the first quarter of 
1981, but the annual underlying 
inflation rate took until the 
fourth quarter of 1984. On a 
similar time frame, underlying 
inflation is not due to hit 
bottom until next year. 
□ UK interest rates have a 
long way to rise, with toe 
steepest rises ai toe short end. 

This may seem 

i -tDGEDi sion, given such 
^ ' r ^ upbgat infla¬ 

tion piefure. bur 
monetary policy works with 
long lags. In the previous two 
interest-rate cycles, base rates 
peaked at 14 and 15 per cent 
respectively and ten-year yields 
at 12.9 and 12.7 per cent. 

Some may say inflation is 
lower this time and fiscal policy 
tighter. The first point is fair 
comment toe second is not a 
sustainable argument Fiscal 
policy will not stay tight indefi¬ 
nitely. The mix has lurched 
from very tight monetary/loose 
fiscal policy within toe ERM to 
the opposite extreme post- 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

ERM. At some point, probably 
before the next election, the 
Government will surely try to 
rebalance toe mix with tax cuts, 
but interest rale rises. 

A more subtle argument is 
that Britain's economic struc¬ 
ture has fundamentally altered 
since toe Thatcher reforms. 
This is a matter for (justifiable) 
speculation, but it is hard to see 
how a sensible conclusion can 
be reached without time travel. 
Structural reforms may well 
enable interest rates to stay 
lower than toe/ would other¬ 
wise, but. toe futures market 
prediction that three-month 
rates will reach 9 per cent in 
1996 does not seem far-fetched. 

Thus, on a 12-month horizon, 
the best returns will be in the 
longer shorts, despite hefty 
base-rate rises. Indeed, longer 
maturities are likely to produce 
zero or negative nsturos. 

Gilts have performed well 
recently and may do so a while 
longer. But they cannot indefi¬ 
nitely escape the logic of the 
economic cyde. When brokers 
start producing research de¬ 
claring the end of an inflation¬ 
ary era, it must be time to sell. 

Dick Howard 
Julius Baer 

Investments Ltd 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EXPERT 
WITNESS 

This week the inaugural Expert Witness Event 

takes place at The Barbican Exhibition Theatre, 

Red HaH, London. Sponsored by the Academy 

of Experts, it provides the legal profession with a 

unique opportunity to meet with a wide variety 

of experts from a range of disciplines. 

Tuesday 22nd 9.30am - 6.00pm 

Wednesday 23rd 9.30am - 5.00pm 

Entry is free. Visitors can simply register on the 

door. Call 081-742 3399 for details. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

No. OD717S of 1994 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CARTEL INTER NATIONAL 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT I9U 
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN Uial 
a Petukm ™ presented ut Hu 
Majesty's H4i Court 01 Justice 
for Uie confirmation of (tie reduc¬ 
tion of the shore premium 
account of Uie above-named 
roannany. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN Owl Uie said Petition IS 
directed lo be Heard before Mr 
ReoMrar Buckley al Uie Revel 
Courts of Justice. StrtnW, London 
WC2A 2LL on Wedneaday, 30tti 
November I9W 
ANY credUor or snerehaidn- of 
Die said company desiring lo 
oppose Uie maldna of an Ordrr 
for Uie confirmation of die said 
reduction of Die snore premium 
account slmdd appear al me tune 
of Uie hearing in person or by 
Counsel for Dial purpose, a copy 
of Uie said Pennon wiu be fur- 
lUstied to any suidi person requir¬ 
ing Uw 
undermennoni 
Payment of Ui 
/or uie same. 
DATED DUS 21« 
Per 1904 
Herbert Smim 
Exchange House 
Primrose Street 
London EC2A 
Solicitors far 
company_ 

TICE C_ 
No 00/07& 

IN THE MATTES 
FACILITIES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 006247 of 1994 

IN THE MATTER of THE MAY 
FAIR HOTEL COMPANY 

LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT IWS 

Nance H hereby alven Dial Uie 
Order or the High Court of Justice 
iQiancoty Division! dated the 
2nd November 1994 CONFIRM¬ 
ING THE REDUCTION Of OtC 
Share Premium Account of the 
above named THE MAYFAIR 
HOTEL COMPANY LIMITED by 
£29.095.220 was registered by 
me Registrar of Companies on the 
41h November 1994. 
Dated the 11 Di day <4 November 
1994 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One SL Paul's Churchyard 
London EC4M BS-I 
Solicitors tor Die above-named 
Company iRef: 48) 

IN THE HIGH COURT OG 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DfVWON 
No .006250 of 1994 

DO THE MATTER OF tHC MAY 
FAIR HOTEL LIMITED 

ALLIED MEDITERRANEAN 
BAKERIES LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 98 of Die Insolvency Act 
1986 Uut 4 meeting og Uie credl- 

JN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
No. 007108 Of 1994 

IN THE MATTER OF 

IN THE MATTER 
RANI 

NOTKE IS _ 
a Petition was on 
November 1994 
Matssty-s High 
for the 
Don of 

tors of the above company wfll be I MlCROViTEC PUBLIC LIMITED 
held at Albert Chamber!. COMPANY 

US dollar 
1.5685 (-0.0310) 
German mark 
2.4382 (-0.0063) 
Exchange Index 
79.7 (-0.6) 
Bank of England offfcfeJ dose (4pm) 

Australia $ ..... 2.A9 2.02 
Austria Sch 18.15 16.65 
Belgium Fr — 53.34 48-94 
Canada!_ Z249 2.089 
Cyprus CypC . 0.779 0.729 
Denmark Kr 10.15 935 
Finland Mkk... B.08 738 
France Fr — aa7 8.17 
Germany Dm. 2.59 2.38 
Greece Dr. 396.00 371.00 
Hoop Kong S 12.76 11.76 
Ireland Pt. 107 0.99 
Italy Ura.. 2605.00 2450.00 
Japan Yen 108 tiO 152.00 

0.615 0.560 
NetheridsGid 2J5Q4 2.054 
Norway Kr. 11.27 10.47 
Portugal Esc.. 260.00 241.50 
S Africa Rd .... 528 
Spain Pta. 196.50 
Sweden Kr...» .12,15 1125 
Switzerland Fr 2.19 2.01 
Turkey Lira .... refer 55150.0 

1.664 1534 

<! banknote® 
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ys Bank pic. 
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IN THE HKH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
No.OOWU of 1994 

IN THE MATTER Of IHC EDfN- 
BURGrf rHOURNCSl LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER of THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 19flS 
Notice is hereby given Dim Ihe 
Order of the High Court of Juaure 
(Chancery DrvHtoni doted me 
and November 1994 CONFIRM¬ 
ING THE REDUCTION Of U14 
Snare Ctmttal of Uie above named 
jHC EDINBURGH (HOLDINGS! 

HS91 mm 

m 

i i fc i 

TRANSLINK DtSTRIRUTION 
LIMITED 

The inaou-mcy Act I9M 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suanl lo Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 Uial a meeting M 
llw Creditors of Uie above named 
Company win be hod al sukb 
Country Court Hotel. Junction ai 
Approach. Letceaer on 13th 
December 1994 at 2 SOom lor the 
purposes mentioned ui Section 99 
lo lOI of me saM Act 
CRdllon wtsfilng u> vole al the 
Meeting must lodac uiclr proxy, 
lopetiier with a full juirmenl of 
account ai me registered ofnee 
Pannell House. IS9 Charim 
Street. Lctcmer. LEI iLD not 
later than 12 noon an 19th 
December 1994 
For the pnrposra of voting, a 
secured creditor a required 
(unless he surrenders his security i 
to lodge al Panned House. IU 
Charles Street. Leicester, lei 
ILD before the meeting, a stale- 
mem giving particulars at ms 
securtiy. me data wnea It was 
given and Die value ai '"Wen li 

m 

LIMITED from £26.000.000 10 I OLYMPIC 
£l 6,721.967 ABd the Minutes I 
approved by the court snowma 
with respect lo IM mphal of the 
Company as altered the lateral 
particulars reumretl by me above- 
mentfpned Ac# were reptolemd hy 
the Registrar of Comoanies on the 
4Ui November 1994. 
Dated the Ilth day of November 
1994 
STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
One SL Pauli Churchyard 
London EC4M SSH 
Soucnom for mo above-named 
Company (Ref: 4«) 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
OLYMPIC (MANCHESTER 

ml 

IN THE H1CH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO.O062&1 Of 1994. 

IN THE MATTER OF IHC MAY 
FAIR (HOLDXMCSt LIMITED 

-AND- 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1983. 
Noacr ts herehr gnrn that the 
Order of Uie HW Court of Jinllco 
(Chancery nivhrtom dated the 
2nd November 1904 CONFIRM 
INC THE REDUCTION' of U1C 
Share CboUBi of me above named 
IHC MAY FAIR iHOURNCSI 
UMITCD I rum CigaogAHP to 
C2b.SB7.I99 and Ihe Minute 
approved by Uie Court showing 
wuh respect lo the capital of the 
Company as altered Uie several 
OarllruUrs nsuind by Die Ihr 
above-manUoned Act were regw- 
■ored by me Registrar of compa¬ 
nies on Dw 4(h November 1994. 
Dated me am November 1994 
STEPHENSON'S HARWOOD 
One SL Piun Churchyard 
London ECdM 8SH 
Sahelian far the rinvoMiNf 
Company (Ref: tSi 

COMPANY NOTICES 

a 

ai§gi igpiiPi 
piiij 
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As a small boy. 1 was toki that 
my great-grandfather had 
commuted from Peterbor¬ 

ough to London's King's Cross 
station using a Gist class railway 
season ticket Remembering such an 
insignificant detail suggests that 1 
must have been impressed by the 
unattainable affluence implied. To¬ 
day. such a season ticket would cost 
E5.844 a year. That is a vast sum to 
pay for travelling to work, but the 
service is excellent and it might 
make sound economic sense for 
business people who could save 
much more than that in mortgage 
interest on a comparable family 
house in central London. 

The trouble is that the face of 
Britain, and the journeys that people 
need or want to take, bear little 
relation to those of the railway age. 
My great grandfather doubtless 
lived m the centre of Peterborough, 
then a small if ancient City, and had 
a meat business in Smithfidd. just 
down the road from Kings Cross. 
The growth and improvement of 
Britain's roads over the succeeding 
century has diversified journeys 
unimaginably — and irreversibly. 
Outside London, relatively few 
people both live and work near a 
railway station. Factories that em¬ 
ployed an entire town have mostly 
disappeared. Pit villages no longer 
have a pit High streets are test 
losing grocers and department 
stores. People need to travel far 
more and the car is the best means 
for most but the poor. 

Yet much of the argument about 

Fattening up Railtrack 
at the railways’ expense 

roads and the environment is still 
couched in terms of shifting to rail 
This is unrealistic A huge percent¬ 
age expansion of rail freight and 
passenger traffic would make little 
impact on road journeys. To do that 
aS the Seedling cuts of 30 years ago 
would have to be reversed and a vast 
new rail network built to track the 
changes in where people live, work 
and shop. The transport debate 
might be more objective and con¬ 
structive if all die railways beyond 
die main inter-City routes were 
dosed down, and the illusion finally 
removed. 

That may well happen in about 
ten years time. The Government is 
expected to announce this week that 
it plans to sell Railtrack to investors 
before the next general election. If it 
does so, then either Railtrack will 
prove a poor investment or most 
loss-making rail services will proba¬ 
bly fall into deep trouble. 

Railtrack would be an excellent 
candidate for privatisation if its 
customers, the firms that will oper¬ 
ate rail services, were truly profit¬ 
able. It has been set up from the start 
as a common carrier, through which 
private enterprise firms with more 
imagination and gumption than 

British Rail can compete to provide 
services, merely paying Railtrack for 
access to its network. 

Unfortunately, the separation of 
track from operation unwinds cross¬ 
subsidies within British Rail. If the 
monopoly rail network is to be 
profitable, and saleable, the gross 
subsidies given to operators of rail 
services by the franchising director 
will have to rise. No problem if 
Railtrack is in the public sector. Its 
monopoly profits are taken in by the 
right hand and doled out by the left 
as operating subsidies, so there is no 
extra public spending. If private rail 
operators prove more efficient, or 
attract more paying customers than 

British Rad, taxpayers should save 
money. 

That changes if Railtrack is 
privatised. The Exchequer gets a 
one-off capital injection but net 
subsidies nse for the same amount 
of service. To make mailers worse; 
extremely ambitious financial tar¬ 
gets have been set for Railtrack to 
encourage cost cutting. It was to 

. make a standard public sector 
return of 8 per cent an the "modem 
equivalent asset value” of its lines, 
signal bares and stations — a 
definition similar to replacement 
value. On the same basis, the 
privatised water industry is making 
returns of less than 1 per cent 

Railtrack would then be easy to 
sell, since much of its monopoly 
income should be secured by initial 
franchise contracts of seven to ten 
years. At least, it would be easy to 
sell if investors believed that opera¬ 
tors will be able to pay the implied 
charges or that subsidies will make 
up any shortfall. 

John Swift QC the rad regulator, 
has already made it dear that he 
fears that Rail track's targets may be 
unrealistic. Unless they are cut there 
will probably be strong pressure, 
not least from Mr Swift to cut 

charges down the line to keep 
services going. Rail trade’s charges 
should be the flexible dement in the 
rail experiment to be adjusted as 
experience shows what return is 
realistic. 

With luck, minister have heeded 
his warnings and wffi abandon such 
ambitions for Railtrack before they 
sell it to the public. If they do, 
Railtrack wifi not be worth modi. If 
they do not, there is a strong risk 
that rising fares, falling traffic, 
rising subsidy demands and cuts in 
services will plunge the new-took 
railways into a vicious spiral of 
decline, if rail travel is to play a 
bigger role, then experience abroad 
suggests greater subsidies will be 
needed. U these extra subsidies can 
come from rutting the cost to 
taxpayers of maintaining eari«fing 
services, the railways have a chance 
to reverse decline. If the new system 
requires higher subsidies from tax¬ 
payers, decline will be accelerated. 

Fattening Railtrack will do noth¬ 
ing far more MivimmneirtaWy 
friendly travel. Mind you, if the 
same formula was applied to roads, 
there might still be some switch to 
rafl. Imagine the charges motorists 
would face to meet an 8 per cent 
return oo the replacement cost of all 
the country^ roads. We should all be 
bade on our bikes. That sounds like 
the ultimate environmental solution. 
Sadly, business would come to a 
standstill, but it would at least make 

i way to cut poflutianrfrom 
travel is to plan for less travel 

Britain’s defence industry has reached a crossroads, Ross Tieman reports 

VS EL puts arms policy in focus Financial engineering 
is a tough business. 
On Friday afternoon, 
after a punishing 

round of presentations to in¬ 
vestors, culminating in a 
night-long session to prepare 
the revised bid for VSEL. 
Richard Lapthome. British 
Aerospace’s finance wizard, 
was dose to exhaustion. 

Dick Evans, the seemingly- 
indestmctfble chief executive, 
sat down with a small pile of 
sandwiches. By matching 
GEC's £14-a-share cash offer 
for fiie Barrow shipyard, he 
said. BAe had changed file 
nature of the contest for su¬ 
premacy in warship building 
between Britain's two biggest 
defence groups. 

“We have levelled file play¬ 
ing field financially because 
we want to see the debate get 
hack to fiie commercial and 
industrial issues,” Evans said. 
“We want it to get back to the 
Office of Fair Trading and the 
Government and the commu¬ 
nities where it matters.” 

It was a worthy proposition, 
but ineffective. The real 
achievement was that Lap- 
thome had persuaded institu¬ 
tions to stump up £178 million, 
win or Jose, in a rights issue 
that should give BAe^ balance 
sheet fiie breadth to deal with 
the remaining problems at its 
civil aerospace business. This 
interpretation is not popular at 
BAe. It tends to suggest that 
management is still fire-fight¬ 
ing and has not stemmed the 

company's notorious tendency 
to throw up unforeseen prob¬ 
lems that leave it short of cash. 

Lord Weinstock. managing 
director of GEC, relishes this 
charge. GEC is the biggest 
supplier of electronic systems 
and radar to BAe. Weinstock 
has been trying to edge Evans 
into a merger of the GEC and 
BAe defence businesses for 
years. Several times, most re¬ 
cently last June, they have 
come dose. But they know each 
other so well, ttey see fiie 
problems too early in thegame 

Mr Lapthome can be just as 
dismissive of Lord Weinstock. 
Too risk-averse, he says. 
Where is the entrepreneur- 
ship. the business built, the 
market conquered? Others ar¬ 
gue that GEC's dull image is 
ill-deserved. Although refus¬ 
ing to be drawn beyond GECs 
areas of expptise, Weinstock 
has played his hand well 

GEC has three core busi¬ 
nesses: defence electronic sys¬ 
tems. power systems (trains 
and power stations), and tele¬ 
communications equipment. 
Britain did not buy many 
trains or power stations the in 
1980s. Yet GEC completed a 
joint venture of its business 
with Alcatel Alsthom, of 
France, that has made GEC 
Alsthom a world leader. The 
telecoms business did well 
until BT completed its 
modernisation, since when a 
deal with Siemens has given 
the business renewed vigour. 

Now. after a good run 

HMS Richmond, the last Type 23 frigate built at Swan Hunter on Tyneside 

during the 1980s, Weinstock is 
reacting to a downturn in 
demand for defence hardware 
by seeking a merger with the 
most powerful prime contrac¬ 
tor in Britain. For GEC. BAe is 
the only logical defence part¬ 
ner. The Government will 
wish to maintain national 
expertise in every key area of 
defence technology, yet can no 
longer afford to maintain rival 
champions by sharing out thin 

v v;- <£- •* ^ 

Acconatlng & And'rt With effect from today — 21 November 1994- — 

Corporate finance the new UK headquarters ofTouche Ross & Co. 

Corporate Recovery is located at Stonecutter Court, 

Forensic 
1 Stonecutter Street, London EC4-A 2TR. 

Accounting 
Tel: 0171 936 3000. Fax: 0171 583 1198. 

Management 
Consohancy 

Managed financial 
Services 

Taxatioa Services 

Touche Ross & Co. is the UK practice oFDeloittc Touche 

Tohnutsu International, one of the world's largest providers of 

\ accounting and auditing, management consulting and 

Touche tax services. Wc have over 56,000 people in 119 countries 

Ross 
& 

DflaaMe 
Ttiaafri 

serving national and international enterprises, public 

institutions, middle market businesses and the professions. 
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rations of orders. BAe already 
holds the position of sole 
national champion in aircraft. 

GEC is second to VSEL in 
warships with VosperThomy- 
croft snapping at both their 
heels. In a contracting market, 
further concentration was in¬ 
evitable. If BAe wins VSEL, 
GEC's Yarrow yard wffl be in 
danger. Miss one important 
order, and like Swan Hunter, 
it could close. Combine it with 
VSEL at Barrow, says GEC. 
and there is a chance that 
sufficient exports can be won 
to support both yards indefi¬ 
nitely. GEC needs BAe. but 
BAe wants European partners 
more. In defence, it aims to 
merge with the national cham¬ 
pions of the West’s other free- 
booting exporter, France. 

But it is not that simple. BAe 
was created by state merger of 
Britain's top aircraft assem¬ 
blers. Concentrating their en¬ 
ergies on defence, where the 
MoD set the strategy, its past 
masters had the vision to join 

the European planemakers’ 
consortium. Airbus Industrie, 
but not to rationalise their own 
rivff aircraft activities. 

Result: financial disaster. 
the minute the world entered 
recession and demand for new 
planes collapsed. Boardroom 
heads rolled. But since then, 
Evans, architect of the huge A1 
Yamamah deal with Saudi 
Arabia, and Lapthome have 
stopped the rot BACs core defence 

business is in fine 
fettle. The Airbus 
business is coming 

into profit. Losses at Avro. the 
regional jet business, have 
been arrested and new orders 
woo. Recent visits show that 
BAe managers, at plant level, 
are achieving substantial im¬ 
provements in efficiency. 

But what of VSEL? First, the 
monopoly issue. The Ministry 
of Defence used to favour 
competition within Britain. 
But policy-making is begin¬ 

ning to recognise that better 
value for money can be 
achieved by obliging a strong 
rational champion to compete 
with overseas rivals. Remem¬ 
ber fiie fight to supply a mam 
battle tank, won by Vickers, at 
very modest margins but with 
a very good tank, after seeing 
off rivals from France, 
Germany and America. 

When BAe launched its 
recommended offer for VSEL 
last month, Evans and Co 
thought the Ministry of De¬ 
fence would ask the Office of 
Fair Trading to block any bid 
by GEC Now. it seems, file 
MoD may be willing to see 
both Yarrow and Barrow in 
the hands of a single owner. 

Era- all their differences. BAe 
and GEC share a single view 
an this: a stronger, more 
concentrated warship nodus- 
try will be more likely to win 
overseas orders in contention 
with French and German 
rivals. Attitude, and entrepre¬ 
neurship matter. Vesper, fiie 
Southampton specialist in 
smaller craft, is Britain^ most 
successful warship exporter. 

Yet the MoD is at present 
paying GEC to tender 
VSEL to build five 
nudear powered submarines. 
If GEC wins, it will have to 
empfoy VSEL as a subcontrac¬ 
tor to do most of fiie construc¬ 
tion. Even for a £23 billion 
contract, it would be senseless 
to build a new assembly hafl. 
This is phony competition. 

Both BAe and GEC are 
right The future of Britain’s 
defence industry lies first in 
further concentration. Then, it 
must build mare alliances 
within Europe, because Euro¬ 
pean defence interests, and 
forces, are becoming more 
entwined. Some joint opera¬ 
tions are already emerging: 
more will follow. The MoD is 
dearly rethinking how best to 
get value for money. That is 
why the battle will be so keenly 
fought for the minds of the 
institutional shareholders who 
will decide what is in the 
national interest 

THE TIMES 

Painting by 

numbers 
YOU have heard of creative 
accounting. Well, here comes 
creative expenses. Brian Wark. 
deputy chairman of explora¬ 
tion group Carrie Pacific 
Holdings, has just legged it 
from Sydney to London to 
spread the word about its gold 
prospects in West Kalimantan. 
Indonesia. Wark brought the 
company’s latest annual report 
and Joachim Wilcke. chief 
geologist, brought core 
drillings from the West Kali¬ 
mantan hills containing glis¬ 
tening nuggets of gold. Which 
of the two would you rush fori 
The report of course. Page 29 
records that in the year to June 
30, Wark Holdings Ply. of 
which Brian Wark is a direc¬ 
tor. received AS790 income in 
relation to “leasing of paint¬ 
ings to the company". What’s 
that all about? “The company 
moved into new offices. Had 
bare walls. They wanted to go 
out and buy office decorations. 
I told than not to waste 
money, and lent them some 
paintings from my home." The 
works are not reproduced in 
full living colour in the animal 

report but I think sharehold¬ 
ers should be told: Are (hey 
paintings by numbers? Will 
blotting paper follow? 

Business suits 
IN THE days when a radio 
was a wireless, it was Music 
While You Work. Today, it is 
tailoring while you work. 
Matthew Norton, of tailors 
Norton & Townsend, whose 
team visits City offices, mea¬ 
sured up 40 Wall Street bro- 

CITY DIARY 

kers last week and reports 
how fashions have changed 
on the other side of the pond. 
“Braces with dollar signs and 
star and stripes linings are 
still in evidence; but, for die 
average male dealer, the Eng¬ 
lish cut is In’, and wide 
pinstripes are definitely out 
Oh! And they just loved our 
offer to fit custom jacket 
pockets for phones, fflofaxes 
and even a newspaper” 

Lift-off 
FDR those subscribing to the 
theory of a connection bet¬ 
ween storks and the birth "rate; 
how about a link between lifts 
and share prices. Inchcape 
took 13 analysts to Hong 
Kong last week to update 
them on local operations. The 
party of the tail the hefty and 
the big included Mike Smith 
of Flemings. Rob Golding of 
Warburgs and Mark Shep- 
perd of UBS. They squeezed 
in with four others into a lift 
that stated it could carry 17, 
and ir got studs — for 20 
pressing moments. All re¬ 
turned safely, and Incbcape's 
store price rose smartly. 

Coun Campbell 

Coca-Cola as 
sacred icon 

TtegalWg.Radio3.9JSim.__ 

I could have guessed that hrafl ilar protection of the 
theotogf and culture. He painting in Atlanta of a 

This is homhle yet compulsive listening- 

Strange Anangement- Radio 3,430pm. 

P6 of jazz «« Thai Alan Plater, presenter of 

YmTcaxThavcTmore than 200." be 

PtierDmaHe, 

RADIO 1 

FW Stereo. 4j00w Bruno Brooke* &30 
Steve Wight 940 anon Map 12J00 
Emma Freud. IncfcxSnG el 1240- 
1245pm Newsbeat 200Marie Gooder 
wilh Suparmarr Doomsday and Beyond 
440 Nicky Canmbefl wBh Ddvotimo. 
ttaxflau A SJ0«<5 Newsbeat 7j00 
Evening Session 940 Shutteworttfs 
Showtime-1040 hltatk RadcSfe 1240 
Lym Parsons _ 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 640am Sarah Kennedy wflh 

■5040 Pick of the HBs 1140 Jenny 
Young240pm Gloria Huaribxd 940 Ea 
Stewart 645 John Dum 740 Hubert 
Gtegg. 740 Campbel Bumap wffli 
Dance Band Dsya. and at840Bio Said 
Ena 040 Hg Band SpedaJ 040 
Humphrey LytMtan 1040 Jazz Score: 
Horn Ronnie Scott's Club.-London, the 
Jarikjute chaired by Benny Green 1030 
The Jamesons 1245am DigbyFair- 
weeSier .wffli Jazz' Notes .149 Stein 
Madden 240440 Ate* taster 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJOOten Morning Reports 840 The 
Breakfast Programme, hcfcjdkig at 646 
and . 746 Racing Preview 845 The 
Magazine, teduefng at 10.15 Wbric Jt. 
Out Lfe Barclay presents Urn pro¬ 
grammes about coping arwodc 1240 - 
M&feorwffi Mat, mdudhoat 1244pm 
Moneychacfc, wflh Liz Barclay 245 
Rincon an Bus 440. John braidale 
Nsfionwfcte 740 News Extra, hcftxflng 
et 740 toe day's spot in ful 745 
SportE&adcinnte art sporting memo¬ 
ries tan 1668840 The Monday Match: 
Everton v Liverpool 1045 News TaK 
with Ntel Dickson 1140 NgM Extra, 
toduftip at 1145 The finance Ward 
Tonight 1245am The Other Skte of 
Mktraght240-640Up AttMght 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times in GUT. 440am BBC EngSsh 
445 FWhmagszin 540 Nemaha* 640 
Mwgenmagazin Bjroe Totor 
740 News 7.15 Ofl the Shef 740 The 
Smjoqio ter 00 840 News 8.10 Words 
at RahO.15 Haeih840AVWftg Goat 
940 News 046 Business 9.T5 Some- 
Hng To Tel You 940 The Learning 
World &45 Spans 1040 News 1041 
Hab> Mi Going To Be a Parent 1040 
vtntene Chart Show 1140 Newsdask 
1146 BBC Engfeh H-« Mteags- 
magazte 1240 News 12.10pm Wards 
at Path 12.15 CocnterpoW 1245 
Sports 140 New&hour 240 News 245 
OuOoofc 240 Off the Shetf 245 It's Your 
RuBfamai 340 News 3.15 Pop on Ihe 
Une 440 News 4.15 B8C Bngteh 440 
Haute Attuel 540 News 545 Business 
5.15 BBC BigfiEh &00 Newsda&k S40 
Heute AMuel 740 Kstafctatap 840 
News 8.10 Wonts ol Faffli 8.15 The 
Mxfd Today 840 Europe Today 940 
Newshour 1040 News 1046 Business 
10.15 Mutton 1045 Sports 1.140 
Newsdesk 1140 Mufiteacft 1240News 
12.10mn News 12.15 A Jofly Good 
Show 140 News 145 Outtook140 ft* 
Houtes 145 Haa»t 240 Newsdesk 
240 Counterpoint 340 News 4.10 
News 3.1S Spats 340 John Pael 440 
Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

640am NWr BaSey 040 Henry Ka*y 
1240 Susannah Simons 240pm 
Lmdhtime Concerto 340 Jamie Crick 
640 Cbssic Reports 740 A to 2 of 
Ctessicai Music 840 Braning Concert 
1040 Mctad Mapptn 140am Robert 
Booth 

860am .ftjBS’n’Jono. 940 Richard 
SMrmar 1240 Grtewin Owe 440pm 
Wericiy Lkyd 740 rack Abbot it 
PaU Ooyte ,240440am Janey 
Grace 

RADIO 3 

&55am WsatfMr 
740 On AInTq 

the! 
Gottfried Fri 
minor, I 

’ Quartet}; Liszt | 
krpronptu); VJvakfi {Concerto. 
inG maim); Blew (Mark how' 
the talk and iknet dnQi. 

940 Ccaaponer of the Week: • 
Afted Schntttks. Mofti _ 
Concerto No 2; Concerto . , 
Grosso No 1) - • 

1040 Hurical Bmouitors: Rare! 
dot gradaso); Ul 
“ * to the Sun): 

11L10 Artist of the WBefc. 
_ piano, plays 

.(Hungarian Rrtssy)? 
1040 Mozart (Bofla mia 
fiatnma, adeflo); Jonathan 
Harvey (Serenade in Homage ' 
to Mozart); Ftotoftev 
(Symphony No 5) • 

1240 impresario! Geoffrey 
BasKervae presorts music by 
Befing. Donizetti and VarcS 

140pm BBC timcMmo - 
• Concert: Dong-SukKana 

vtoOn, Pascal Dsvoyorr piano. 
Mozart (Sonata in 1 
(Sonata inG, Op.1-, 

24Q Schools: Radio Q and A 245 
Wbrd Games 2.15 StorytXK 
245 Lot's Move 245 Brat 

.' Steps in Drama 
340 Songs of Russia: A recital of 

Russran enthems; motets aid 
,-ftir 

male voices, 
the Rousstand - 
Voice Choir (r) 

345' ■garr. Ton 

1WDB Inrifcalg MicWbk Runny 
00 the rote - 

4L15 ^ 

. (The 
Fddtere) . 

740 Sir Peter Maxsreft DsvfeaTs 
. eotbBkMqr Conceit A 

concert pwen yesterday ri 
honour of Sr Peter MawraB 

Phifiannonic 1_ 
associate conductor and 
composer. KaSton Stott, 
piano, Jonathan Camay, 
vtaSn; Royal PNtarmonic 
Orchestra under MsbcwbI 
Davies. Vaughan Wffiams 
(Fantasia on a theme of 

* Thomas Tate); Maxwefl 
Davies (Concert State: 
Carofine MathBde. 840 
Maxwell Darias fato to Chris 

‘ de Souza about his work. 
840 Ireland (Piano 
Concerto): MaxvweB Davies (A 

„ Spec for Green Com) 
815 The Real Thing: See Choice 
945 Post Songs: Anthony Rote 

Johnson, tenor, and 
Catherine Edwads, piano, in 
a programme including 
Schunarm (Dfchtertiebe); 
Britten (Cte This teJaridL and 
Shakespeare settings by 
AMnTVaueran wafems. 
Outer, Howete, Typettancf 

ifefarkfct 

S' 
—— 1. —... .w.-jf- Tope 

- Geoffrey Bush M 
1045 Mixing it, wfft Robert 

and Mark Russefi 

the 
. Music 

Siefert, 
440 Strange 

Choice 

545am 
News 

Sandal. 

Il40-I240am Mule Restored: 
The third of the Ratio 3 early 

' ntosfc invitation concerts: The 
vtai consort Fretwork and the 
vocal ensemble Red Byrd 

.- perform anthems and oonsort - , 
music tylhomas Tomkins " V | 

RADIO 4 

Forecast 840 
inct 543 

Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
64S Flayer tor the Day 840 
Today, 'mducSna 640,740, 
740.840.840 News '545 
Business News 745,845 
Sports Nows 7/45 Thought far 
the Dev 840 The Berm Tapes' 
8.68 Weather, 

940 News 945 Start toe Week, 
presented by I " 
and May Ann! 
Tines, With Anne I , 
Frances McMenamm. 

- Auberon Waugh and Merforfe 
Mowiam, MP 

1040-1040 News; WUh (Great 

-tan Duy mates 
his Gtorajy sefecHon 

""saaBRpfw- 
.Church,'" 

10.15 The Hindu ScriptrasafLW 
odes from the Hindu 

-(r) 
1040 Woman’s Hour, introduced 

by Jerri Murray 
1140 Money Bax Uvk DTI 580 

1240 Nm Yob and y«M 
1245pm Screenptar- Lafci 

Johnstone/ 

140 Tbs Arehera(g-145 
Stopping forecast 

240 Nmra; Woman of the Dust, 
by Rutti Carter. Fact-baaed 

1 aayofajpotpofmfcrant' 
. women woritets from . 

"REbsthanH .. 
340 Anderson Country 
440NWM445 KaMdoscdpo: 

■Robert Dawson Scott . ... 
pievievrea^TWriTiusical 

4v45 Sy stem Ths Hqdcsy . 
Ctob-byCWeMacqueL 

S40.PM54& Shtopfc^FwBCast 
545 weather 

640 Six O’clock News 
640 PtoSony I Hamrt a One; 

. The artktote to panel games. 
wtthTlm Broote-Taytar, Barry 
Cnrer. Graeme Garden and 
Wfte Rushton. Hisnphray 

,*.il^??onfeinlhechairM 
1-22 7J0ST*".Ardters 
740 The Food Progwnim: - 

Derek Cooper teats the Rare 
Breeds Survival Trusts . 
attempt to sefl us tradtttanaJ 
meats (r) 

745 The Monday Play: 
. =' Undarawtid, by Don T^tor. 

Many (Stephen Moore), who 
te inerr^itayed, retreats to his 
study to translate VfcgFs vtea 
to the undtewarfd ^. 

8.15 What an tnsffluaon: RussaS 
Davies looks at pets with the 

'•*jauB£r§sr...v 
10J» The World TotHqf* •" 
1045 Book at Bodltaio: Mghto at 

toeCIrcMa. LesteyMarwHe'"'" 
;... re«Js«friatxtedicdf4ten-. . 

; 'sssss"^^:. 
1140-1140Noma Troths (FM ' 

' ortyj: John frOfer late to toe-. 

ii»ssBssa&wf'.' 
(LWonly) •• 

1140-1240A Whole Nw BMI 

. option torMrs Pattersonwhan' 
nerfantfy tries to rapiace her 
tostkwewlhasnteStJog ^ 

Weather 1243 Sbtoptog- . 
1243 As Wbrid Service (LW) 
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Saturday was a red-letter day 
in British broadcasting. 
WWfflie first National Lot- ■ 

tery draw, live on BBG 1, we finally 
admitted we were a Third World 
awnliy. Abroad of course, the 
weddy national faingo draws are 
made by seedy Casanovas, assist¬ 
ed by blondes with blade eyebrows 
in span^y -frocks- So it -may be 
argiied in our defence that at least 
we brought our Own special Bair to 
the proceedings when in Satur¬ 
day* momentous Nod Edmonds 
extravaganza, attracting tens, of 
millions erf. viewers. & job of 
pressing the fatal button devolved 
an a young woman called Debbie 
in a shapeless yellow tracksuit, 
who had arrived, at ftiis giddying 
privilege by a series erf studio 
games in which 48 other shapdess. 
tracksuits .were elmunaled with te¬ 
dious excitement - between the 
hours of 7 and 8 o’clock. 

Technically, The National Lot¬ 
tery Live was a superb achieve¬ 

ment. as slick as Noel's House 
Party alter an accident with an oil 
tanker. Bar people'who tike this 
sort of dung, it was absolutely the 
son of dung they like. The games, 
the animated graphics, the Swap- 
shop link-ups to gangs of excited 
people in Nottingham and Glas¬ 
gow (on each re-visit the waving 

- crowd increasedexponentially, as 
though national gambling hyste¬ 
ria caused peopte to subdivide), the 
frequent appearance of a count¬ 
down number (5SI34!) in the cor¬ 
ner of the screen. Only 34 minutes 
until you find out whether you 
have, won £7 million! Can you 
stand the tension? is that ticket dis¬ 
integrating in your sweaty palm? 
In the old days of Light Entertain¬ 
ment. they would have inserted a 
muste-and-dance segment some¬ 
where, . but not any more. We 
might all Ousb the loo at once and 

• cause untold ecological havoc. 
The sense of occasion was un¬ 

bearable. “Only the British could 

Only one person looked 
unimpressed, and it was a 
pleasure to watch her — a 

large black woman dressed for 
church (in asmart hat) who sat just 
behind Edmonds* elbow, and 
occasionally put her head in her 
hands, ft was surprising she 

to this novel spectacle 
cheer half a ton of metal." chuckled 
Edmonds, when Merlin the Mach¬ 
ine was revealed on stage. But to 
be fair, he had just given Merlin a 
tremendous build-up; just as he 
had raised the temperature for 
everything else. Nearing the mo¬ 
ment. of truth, Edmonds an¬ 
nounces there is a choice of balls. 
(Hurrah! Why? Er, Hurrah never¬ 
theless!) There is a set called “A" 
and a set called “B". How will we 
choose which set to use? Let* ask a 
man in the audience to select an 
envelope. You. sir. He chooses “A"! 
Mister White-Gloved Adjudicator, 
please place the balls from set “A" 
into Merlin the Machine! 

REVIEW : 

M m Lynne 
Truss 

wasn’t thrown out, or at least 
hastily stuffed into a tracksuit in a 
pastel shade; Cassandras were not 
welcome here. As reports came in 
from Gordon Kennedy at the lot¬ 
tery headquarters in Harmonds- 
worth (Harmondsworth? Is that 
exciting? Hurrah in case!}, it be¬ 
came dear that sales of tickets had 
gone through the roof. The jackpot 
had risen in the course of the 
evening from £3 million to £7 

million! The associated point — 
that with about 50 million tickets 
sold, the jackpot would obviously 
be divided among a larger number 
of people — was not to be 
considered for an instant, how¬ 
ever. However much Edmonds 
may have wanted to say “If you've 
eoi all the numbers right, don’t get 
too excited.” the opportune mo¬ 
ment somehow never arose. 

“What will you do if you win the 
money?” Noel yelled to people on 
the link-ups. It was a relief to dis¬ 
cover most of them had made no 
definite plans. “I’ll hire a hit man 
to kill Mister Slobby.” said one 
Scottish woman cheerfully, who 
had clearly been watching too 
many Quentin Tarantino movies. 
Not a note of caution anywhere; 
the build-up to impending disap¬ 
pointment was so scary 1 feared for 
consequent riots and looting. What 
The National Lottery Live re¬ 
quired was a link-up to Harry 
Enfield* Old Gits, or to the 

headquarters of the British Society 
of Incorrigible Pessimists and Her 
Cats (at my house), just to inject the 
unthinkable notion that not every¬ 
one would win. Another broadcasting land¬ 

mark occurred on Friday, 
when BBC 2 showed The 

Trial, a film chronicling a Scottish 
murder case in which a sullen man 
called Andrew Deacons was found 
guilty on circumstantial evidence. 
If people are worried about allow¬ 
ing cameras in court, they need 
only see the Belgian film Lovers on 
Trial (recently repeated on Chan¬ 
nel 4) which shows just how badly 
wrong things can go. in die service 
of a ripping yam. In Lovers on 
Trial, the cameras follow the 
accused couple into their cells, 
witness them turn out the lights at 
night and generally turn them 
into actors in a movie, an opportu¬ 
nity these real-life self-dramatisers 
clearly jumped at. Theirs is an 

amazing, absorbing story of hus¬ 
band murder and mutual betrayal 
— imagine James M. Cain in a 
Belgian context — but watching it. 
you can only wonder, did the 
lovers agree to the filming because 
they thought it suggested they h3d ■ 
nothing to hide? Did the jury give a 
swingeing verdict because they 
thought it suggested they were not 
intimidated by the cameras? 

Common sense tells us that 
cameras will have an effect on a 
court case, however level-headed 
all the participants may be. Dea¬ 
cons complained on Friday to 
Newsnight (BBC 2) that he wished 
he*d not agreed to the filming. In 
reply, the producer of The Trial 
routinely dismissed this com¬ 
plaint. but his rationale was arro¬ 
gant and not encouraging. 
“Deacons agreed because he 
thought it would help him be 
acquitted." he said. Which was as 
good as admitting, actually, that 
The Trial took advantage. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (20150).: 

7.00 BBC-Breakfast*Naan with Nicholas Witched and 
JIB Dando (98061792) 

9JJ6 Kllroy. Robert KHray-SUk chairs a studio discussion 
on a,topfcaf subject (s) (2858976)-;. 

HLOONews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5198808) 10.05 Good Morning WHti Anne and 
NWc Weekday magazine senes (s) (50121315) > 

12.00News (Ceefax), regional: news, and weather 
(7310044) 1245pm Pebble Mm Introduced by 
Alan Trtchmarsh (s) (0960402) 1245 Regional 
News and weather (26276353) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (48995) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55563793 1^0 The 

Great Brtttafa Quiz (s) (55564808) 
2.15 Knots Landing American drama serial (s) 

(8845334) 2LOO Today's Gourmet. Jacques Pepin 
prepares another mouth-watering, meal (9334) 

3.30 Cartoon (4122421) ^.45 Monster Caf6 (s) 
(4127976) 4.00 Mortiriier and Arabol Puppet 
comedy drama series {s] (3329516) 4.15 Tbs Alt 
New Popsyv Show. Cartoon triple bB (I) (74746CS) 
4j35 Taka Two. FHm, video and television 
magazine. (Ceefax) (5104131) 

5.00 Nowsround (4470063) SJOS Blue Pater, includes 
gardener Clar&Bracfley celebrating National Tree 
Week. (Ceefax) (s) (2958179) . 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (768334) 
500 Sbc O'clock News (Cesfax) and weather (315) 

6^0 Regional Nen Magazines (995) ' 
7.00 Tefly Addicts. Television trivia quiz with Noel 

Edmonds (s) (1315) 
740 Watchdog. Consumer magazine (179) 

8J0 EaatBtdars, (CeetexH8) (5173). “ .... 

7j00 Crystal Tlpps (r) (8094957) 7JOS Barney (r) 
(8093228) 7.10 ThundercatS (r) (1003529) 7.35 
Record Breakers (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9547869) 

. 8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6726841) 
8.15 The Record. A review of Friday's business in 

Parliament (8040082) 
8^5Writers’ Houses. Newstead. Nottinghamshire, 

home of Lord Byron (r) (4610204) 8£0 A Week To 
Remember (b/w) (1997792) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1000-1025 Ptaydays (6114841) 1/45 
WOrds and Pictures (56472976) 2JOO Just So 
Stories (99635119) 

2.10 Snooker. David Vine introduces third round aetton 
from the Royal Uver Assurance UK championship 
(s). Continues at 4.30. Includes News and weather 
at 3A0 (600570) 340 News (Ceefax), regional 
news and weather (3124518) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quz (808) 

430 Snooker. Further coverage from the Guild. Hall, 
Preston (9) (26063) 

5.30 EsSier. Studio discussion series (604) 

(LOOBock Rogers In the 23h Cenhay. Vintage 
science-fiction acfventures (i) (800421) 

6^0 Top Gear Rally Report The latest news from day 
two of foe Network Q RAC Rally (962624) 

7.00 The World At War. An acclaimed history of the 
Second World War (t) (8179) 

8JQ0 Bgpffl Horizon: The Predator. (Ceefax) (8) 
limn i (348957) 

(LSOlOxlO: All the Living and the Dead. A portrait of 
Ireland and its people. (Ceefax) (s) (640570) 

9.00 Steptoe and Son ftVw). Classic rag-and-bone men 
comedy starring W3frid Brambefl and Harry 
H. Corbett (r). (Ceefax) (8268) 

Cutting Edge: Absolutely Marie Claire 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Paul Berriff, who was responsible for the police 
documentary The Nick, turns his lens on one of 
Britain* top glossy magazines and its hyperactive 
editor. Glenda Bailey has been at the helm of Marie 
Claire since it was launched six years ago. We are told 
almost ad nauseam that Bailey comes from Derby, as 
if we should be surprised that anybody from that town 
should be on cheek-kissing terms with the big names 
in world fashion. Beiriff follows Bafiev on a tour of the 
New York catwalks, during which she talks non-stop; 
eavesdrops on her editorial conferences, ditto; and 
goes with the Marie Claire team on a fashion shoot in 
freezing Lapland. It is a revealing film but one that 
tends to take the subject on its own terms. 

Chris Barrie, centre, us Gordon Brittas (&30pm) 

8^0 The Brtttas Empire. Comedy series starring Chris 
Barrie as the officious manager of a coundkwned 
leisure centre. (Ceefex) (s) (95719 

9jD0 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (2266) 

930 Panorama: Carry On Escaping. The behincHhe- 
scenes story of Whitemoor Prison. (Ceefax) 
(410570) - 

10.10 First Bom. Episode one of a three-part genetic 
eframa starring Charles Dance (r). (Ceefax) 
(474501). Northern Ireland: The Back Page 10.35 

. Fret Bom 11.30 Film 04 12.05am-1.35 The 
Deliberate Stranger 

11,05 FUm 94 WHh Barry Norman. Among thefflrrts 
reviewed are A Good Man in Africa and A Nightmare 
Batons Christmas. (Ceefax) (s) (502995). Wales: 
Face Off 1140 Film 94 izi0am-1.40 Rim: 
Mayflower Madam 

11.35 FILM: Mayflower Madam (1987) starring Candice 
Bergen. The story of Sydney Biddte Barrows, a 1^ 
York debutante, descended from the P3grim 
Fathers, who became a celebrated supplier of 
"fantasy girls". Directed by Lou Antonio. (Ceefax) 
(4712%) 1.05am Weather (9919261) 

3.00-&50BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (r) 
(B4S38) 3-30Pathways To Care (51749445). 

VARIATIONS 

Julia Sawaiha and Keith Aflen (9.30pm) 

&30 Martin Chuzziewit Episode three of the six-pert 
adaptation of Charles Dickens's comic novel. Mercy 
Pecksniff (Julia Sawaiha) accepts Jonas 
Chuzztewifs (Keith Allen) proposal of marriage. 
(Ceefax) (s) (72995) 

1030 Newsnight (Ceefax) (667711) 

11.15 BMH&S Forgotten Land — Tales From 
HwBH Albania (s) (159402) 

11.55 Top Gear Rally Report. Day two (629421) 
12415am News foSowed by The Midnight Hour. The day 

in Parliament (8910174) 12L55 Weather (2874342) 
14)0-1 AO Snooker. Highlights from today's play in 

Preston (s) (3788716) 
24KJ-44W Night Scboot Engfisti Night (49551) 

*45*5.00 BBC Select Dfsabwty Agenda (67057754) 

VktooPta+ and the Video ptusCodes 
The nunfcara ran to aacii TV progamma fcong an VUeo nraCoda- 
runberc. wrveh aasw >ou to vox wdoo reeonta netartV wOi 
a VUetf*** " tandsel WaaPut* canoe used w«h mortvweos. Tapn 
the vioeo PliaCode tor me Mgramre you id noonL For more 
0KE& cal WJBOrt^ on 0B» fcVXM (csts asst xpsmn &map rate. 

at oewr eoest or «Ma WfeoPUs*. Aconw Ud. S Ivoiy Hobo, 
PtaKOon Whari. London SWI13IN. Vntecptue* C) Asrode D and 
VCaoProganmai aretmetemattai ol GoveLn Oo*k>crrare Ud. 

African land snail and Euglandlna (BBC2, ILDOpm) 

Horizon: The Predator 
BBC2,8O0pm 

Partula. the Polynesian tree snail, is the unlikely centre 
of attrition for scientists trying to unravel the 
mysteries of evolution. Lip to the 1960s they were able 
to study Partula in its natural habitat. Then the 
Polynesian islands saw the introduction and rapid 
spread of die African land snail. With fanners 
alarmed about their crops, the Euglandtna was 
brought in to control it Instead of destroymg the 
African land snail it went after Partula. Fearing the 
extinction of the species, scientists saved what Partula 
they could and brought them to- England. Kate 
O’Sullivan* film opens and doses in the Palm House 
of Rew Gardens where a captive breeding experiment 
has the aim of returning the spedes to Polynesia. 

Forgotten Land: Tales From Albania 
BBC2,11.15pm 

A country that has existed in its awn right only since 
1912. and rarely makes the world headlines, may 
indeed be a forgotten land. This informative film from 
the Late Show stable suggests that it deserves to be 
better known. Albania* misfortune has been to spend 
most of its existence under the domination of outside 
powers or creeds, whether it is the andem Romans, the 
Ottoman Turks. Italian fascism or Stalinist 
communism. All this is duly relaxed but there is more 
to Albania than being someone else* satellite. We bear 
the praises of writers from Virgil to Lord Byron, 
samples of recent Albanian music and, above all. we 
see evidence of the country* great archaeological 
treasure which is only now coming fully to light. 

Cracker 
77V. 9.00pm 

Robbie Coltrane* elephantine psychologist is still 
hitting the whisky bottle and there is a rapist on the 
loose. The final three-parter of the current series is 
running to form. Despite his wisecracks the Coltrane 
character is getting no more likeable and the plots 
continue to be drawn from the lower depths of human 
behaviour. At least the show uses more discretion that 
h sometimes has in the past in handling hs unsavoury 
materiaL The script is by Crackers creator, Jimmy 
McGovern. He seems to have blown the tension by 
apparently Jetting us know who the villain is almost 
fiwn frie start But this could be a cunning move. It 
means that we know more than the cops, a sure recipe 
for holding the attention. Peter Waymarfc 

If 
ANGLIA 
A» London ■xcaPtUS A C«jXryPacilcB 
©5568347) Z20 Houaopany P30927V2) 
2LBM8B Boektouaso (7137334) 
CL40 Shcrfand SUeet (2942518) &2S-7.00 
Angus Naws (427247) 11.10 Fra Tate 
(596334} 12.40WO-1-10 Cbach (8657822) 
1 JO Sport Mi (005355!) ZAO H(X WweZs 
(5159990) aao 7t» Boot (5338754) 4.10 
jobflndar (6396483) 5JXML30 Amarica’a 
Top Ton (35174) - 

CENTRAL 
As London aoorept 1.S6 ACnxfty Pra^w 
(55558247) 120 Yon Can Cook (23092792) 
aawa aoewusterc (7137334) s.10- 
540 Shorfland Street m 
Central Nam and Weatfwr (427247) MMO 
Mftonakes (404773) 11.10 TT» Good Sw 
Guide (59K334J11404 2.10pmTha HcMen 
Boom 17*7266) AJUMn Jobfindw 
(7293445) 54&&30 Ariftl Eye (2177813) 

GRANADA 
Aa London wcapt iZHS StiortBndaiifl* 
(425104a IAS Home and Amy (flreroMS) 
1 JO hhjtder. Sto wrote (W50044) zso- 
3J0 LflOX and Cock [7137334) 5,104MB A 
Counsv Pracscs (29425ia &2S Granada 
Tonight (189014) «J0 The SMdshaw 
pseisn 7JK-730 The Hypnoric Wbrfd ol 
Paul fcfcKama p«l) 1040 Paswn 
(404773)11.10 W»v. pe6334)11^0lfe1ak 
(518131) IZSSam 6w# el Moor 
Span (1581377) 1.10 BidsWgh laague 
Rusal Beta (379*22) 1 JO 3pon AM 
(8053561) 2J0 HEX Wtleets (5174838) 3.15 

80ft (546*803) 4.10 JoWndsr 
(8K6483) SlOOMUO America* Top Ten 
(35174) 

HTVWEST 
Aa London accept- 1 J5&20 Lfle ki 
Enemerey Mtacd 10 (8510112) 5.1WMO 
mw-5 My tae? (2942518)5*5 Home aid 
Away (764518) k»T.« HIV New 
(427247) 1H40 Senate at Moer 
(404773) TJ.10 SWd Od Vie Pfy* 
Comag Apart £06334) ifjio Gaal WesJ- 
ww t747aeea ia.ioam-i.iO Magrtjm 
iJpaix7) 1 JO spot AM (OKffil) 2J0 
HOC WHees (517493S) 115 The Bai 
(5494803) 4.10 JoeWa @3864829 500- 
530 Afnenca* T» Ten (35174) 

KTV WALES 
Aa Htir wear nsapt 5.10*40 Uotos. 
tinea end Vdeos C2S42S1Q. 
Wares Tonrtx (427247) 11-10 Fxate8 
(596334) 1140-12.1 Qpm tier WyrtWO 
Vugtsn-Thgmes Season (747266) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: asSma-KUO Mati 

iai News and weather (613151^ 1220pm- 
1230 Wander Nows and Wsaiher 
(731622£9 135 A Coutry Pradfce 
£56558247) 220 H0USd{»l1y (23032790] 
230320 Shortland Street (7137384) 325- 
330 Merteton News and Weedwr (6416824) 
5.10 Home and Away (2942516) 537-340 
Three Mtruas “The UsUngs (738334) 630 
MerfctonTafeM (7ii)B3tW30Sp«irt the 
SouBl Down Uy (he Hher (173) 1030-10L40 
Mtfden News and Weeiher (148353) 11.10 
Without Prejudice? (596334) 11-40- 
12.10pm Sledge Hwnmar (747266) 
530&n*JL30 Freesoeen (35174) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As' London except; 836-10.00 
Weatcountiy News (5131518) 1220pm 
Westcouney News (7ffi5B76) 1225-1230 
My Seay (7324247) 135 Garaancw Time 
(KI33711) 225236 The Young Doctore 
(23091063) 325330 WeeKountty News; 
Weather (6416624) 5,15540 Home end 
Away (2842518) 635-730 Westcorty Uver 
C6824) 10304040 WestKRrty News; 
Whether (I46S3) 1130 Phoenix (518131) 
1226*0.1.10 Coach (1581377) 130 Sport 
AM B063651) 230 Hoi Wheels (517483® 
3-15 The Beat 15484803) 4.10 Jotinder 
(8386483) 530-630 AiTertca* Top Ten 
(35174) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa Utnrion anpc 1X ACpirtry Pik*» 
158558247) 230-Z3C Trsvsl Trails 
[23062792 5.15*40 Homs and Away 
(2942518) 535 Calendar (443150) 630- 
TOOMQsDiay (173) 1030 Calender Naas 
miweethft (146353)1040 ayson*Vltortd 
(404773) 11.10 The Good Sn a*ie 
(506334) 1130 Prisoner CeB Dock H 
(518131) 1235ain The BeaudM End 01 This 
World (478700) 225 The Near Mteic 
(2605984) 326 Coeoh (24105174) S30- 
530 JoMrtdW (730735) 

S4C 
Starts: 730The BfB BteMaa pSSW) MO 
You Sat Yota lie (86518) 830 Ysgoion 
(454421) 1230pm FtoN To ReC^j®0^ 
12^Sd Meiffrti TV Owrth (16247) 130 
Tnmwon 01605) 130 Crawshew Paros 
Aoyecs (15618) 230 Tate fcte 04 To Tto 
BaH Mb (B39082) 340 HamBon in The 
Mjs6 Fsattol p94fi7UE9 430 Wderaeys 
(97Q 430 Bftman (885) 530 5 Rag 
£151376) 5.16 5 Punp (5048605) S30 
Ftosan To One (112J 830 NewytMon 
(184589) 620 Heno (400570) 730 Fotm Y 
Cwm (7353) 720 SgOTO (70686) MO 
Nmyddim (Z0O8I 930 Y B& Pe Badte 
(5376) 820 Cheers (29711) 1030 W Ry 
flsmBf (179118) 103* the American FoWhaB 
B« RteKh (816451B) 12.16am DaemonJs 
{70754} 1245 Home bnpruvEfJiert (79025) 

SKY ONE_ 

630am The DJ Kst: Shew (27703) 830 
Rawer Rangers (9917606) 844 Cartoons 
(6368470) 920 Can) Sheiks (47131) 1030 
Cuncaaation (85B7179) 1028 Dynamo 
Duck (9321773) 1020 CandU Camera 
(1740231130 SaXy Jessy Raphael (62589) 
1230 The Lfthen Possyrl (3108^11220pm 
E Straw (56247) 130 Falcon Creel (46402) 
230 8hs (30403) 930 The TnaJs Ol ftxe 
CTNa* (ffi9417S) 330 Tho OJ KM Show 
(1220150) 530 Stor Trek The Nad Genera- 
Dqn 630 GemeeworfcJ (7247] 620 
Spetttouid (B5B9) 730 E Sbaet (1711) 720 
M-A*S*H (1761) 830 Advariuss ol Bnscs 
Couly Jr @1599) 930 Mokoae Place 
(94063) 1030 Star Trek. The New Genera¬ 
tion (97150) 1130 Late Show wWi Dewd 
Lettarman (443353) 1125 WXXi 1335589) 
i2ASms Barney MPer @5067) 1.18-145am 
Ntfy Court (13700) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
630am Sinss (5148537) 920 WoittHte 
Report (5906624) 10.10 CBS 60 Mrnmes 
(4084773) 120pm CBS New (38773) 220 
PaHemere Uvp $6509) 5.00 Uw a Five 

■(9797334) 635 Littlejohn (92320570) MO 
CSS 60 Miralas (B3615624) 1120 C8S 
Evoimrtews (32150) 1220am ASC World 
News Toreghl (9736006) 1.10 ftchftd 
Ufflelohn (7433990) 220 Pafamert Replay 
07822) 430 CBS Evwvng Neve (26822) 
S20-630 ABC News (787W) 

SKy MOVIES_ 

638am StMWssse (7296537) 1030 
Wuthertng HdgMa (1S9S) (520631 1230 
The Adtrentures of tha WBdeniaas Fcnfly 
(1975) (44605) 230pm Out on a Urnb 
(1S92) (88402)430 Savage tebnds n9B3) 
(2GB6) 830 Wuttiartno HelpMS (1950; As 
10am {54286} 630 Coups ds Vile (1061) 
(14781) 1030Joshua Tree (1983) (941976) 
1135 The Vaflrant (1992) (404262) 1-20an 
Boxing Hefans (1093) (743378) 330-435 
MwBVSade (1966) (47K782) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm LOB frith Father (1847) (60044) 
830 WO Penny H968) (7BB89) 1030- 
1200 The Wicks' Man (1973) (57082) 

THE MOWE CHANNEL 

ftOOam The Soarlsl Blade (1063) (9188^ 
830 The (laftie Voyage; ChUen's Sm 
(52624) 1030 Baton Winter Comas 
(1069) (50605) 1230 A Buflet lor Joey 
(1955) (42247) 230pm The Lord at the 
Rings (1978) (38564783) 4.18 The tingle 
Voyage: Aa 8am (3421415® S3S Guine¬ 

vere (19931 (56420063) 720 UK Top Ten 
(3421) 830 Traces of Red (1992) (14763) 
1030 CMd of Rags (1962) (288773) 1130 
Rag* and Honoor tl — Hostile Takeover 
(1992) (787150) 120am Into the Bstfsnds 
(1991) (8265193) 220 Phantom at On 
Paradise (1974) (3702754) 420-630 Be¬ 
fore Whiter Comes (1969): As Bam 
(5076291 
• For more (Sm Information, eea the 
VWon sitopWnent, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Wateraporta (60353) 830 World 
Spot Special (21792) 820/Vnercan Sports 
(62421) 920 Aerobfca Oz Style (47220) 
1030 Crete Specs) (5079^ 1230 
Aerobics Oz Style (31179) 1230pm Sup® 
Sunday: Laiceriar Oty v Manchaster Qty 
(51599) 220 One to One (3688) 330 
Steads European Tour (96957) 430 Wbhd 
oJ Spaed aid Braury (7266; 420 
Wjndsyr«ng (615(9 630 WWF Mania (9686) 
830 S0CC9 Now (813624) 8.15 Spons 
Ctossea (818179) 620 Htfvng the West 
(8995) 730 Monday fBght Footts* Ewnon 
v Livorpoot (6986402) 1130 Saw* News 
(537841) 11.15 FtertnQ me Waft P72860) 
1135 Sports Classics (541179) 1230- 
230am Monday rsfighi Focttal (15350) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Slap AftoWcs 117063) 830 GoS 
(56150) 930 Figure Scaling (15315) 1020 
ffefr (35895) 1130 5uoen»epsni) izjoo 
Wondospons (552471130pm Live Wb0X- 
Bfung (89792) 330 Samba FocfcaS (73421) 
420 Livs Wet^aHBno (11599) 620 NWS 
(3063) 730 Naecar (31957) 620 Ftotiy 
(32G6) 030 Football (9077311020 Boring 
(73062) 1120 Eixogbf Magsme (61686) 
1220-130am EuiD^xat News (82483) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Lovtog (8018247) 820 Peyton Price 
0017518) 030 As Hie Wald Tats 
(9218263) IftflO GukSng L®W (0432421.) 
1130-1230 ArtXhw Wcrid (9429057) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

1Z30 Houdtjy- AOBtmSa (B0M634) 1220pm 
Ftalvray AjventaK Across Europe 
(3253570) 130 Holiday Destinations 
(0433773) 120 TravBBno Euope (3252841) 
230 Leort)ne (2I71B9B)220Bast o» »ash 
(5544995) 330 Travel Magazine (2183334) 
320 A Taste ter Travel (5618112) 430 Eye 
on Travel (5538347) 420 ftrtavay vMh Die 
Rich and Famous |6£24131) 530 Gotfmg 
America and tha Worid (2195179) 520 The 
Adveriuera (5548711) 830Tram) Mopasne 
(5545624) 620 HofeJay (5536878) 730 
Trate LMe (2175315) 720 Hoiday Deshna- 

6.00am GMTV (3180995) 
9^5 Supermarket Sweep Dale Win ton hosts the 

trolley-dashing game show (s) (4209686) 9.55 
London Today (Teleteidl (6131518) 

10.00The Time...The Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(9773334) 

1035 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(73684247) 1230pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7316228) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (5801781) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (4251042) 135 
Home and Away (Teletext) (20005889) 

135 Capital Woman with Ameka Rice (s) (52193711) 
235 A Country Practice Medical drama series 
(s) (23000711) 230 The Young Doctors. 
Australian hospital drama (7137334) 

33QITN News headlines (Teletext) (6417353) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6416624) 

330 Rainbow (r) (4133537) 3A0 Tots TV (s) (3115860) 
330 St Tlggywtnkles (4137353) 4.05 Sooty and 
Co (s) (8951082) 4.30 Tiny Toon Adventures (r) 
(5116976) 430 How 2 (2062888) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2942518) 

5AO News (Teletext) and weather (361570) 
535 Your Shout. Viewers’ opinions (7165701 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (711) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) (173) 
730 The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna. 

Mesmerising entertainment when ten more 
volunteers give entranced performances (s) (9711) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (247) 

8.00 Wheel of Fortune (5131) 
830 Work! in Action. An expose of how some 

Government departments are spending tax-payers’ 
money, including an inoperative computer system 
costing £48 miffon (s) (4266) 

635Terrytoons Classic cartoons (4987044) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (38518) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life Game show (r) (s) (86518) 
930 Schools: Geography Start Here (8553841) 9.46 

Talk, Write and Read (8676792) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (8077995) 1030 The Maths Programme 
(7377860) 10.40 The English Programme 
(5663650} 1135 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(9353889) 11.15 Aft Adventures (9446179) 1130 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3309518) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(3397773) 

12.00 Right To Reply (r) (Teletext) (s) (99082} 
1230pm Sesame Street The guest is Bill Irwin (39315} 

130 Hullaballoo with Floella Benjamin (r). 
Followed by Founrays Farm (r) (s) (15518) 

230 FILM: The Seven Hills of Ftome (1958) starring 
Mario Lanza, Marisa Allasto and Peggie Castle. 
Musical about a celebrated tenor who returns to his 
native Rome from New York after an argument with 
las fiancee and falls for a local lass. Directed by Roy 
Ftowiand. (Teletext) (1402) 

4.00 Fat Man in Argentina. The second leg of Tom 
Vernon’s travels in the land of the gauchos (r) 
(Teletext) (976) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (860) 

5.00 The Late Late Show Dublin’s topical chat and 
music show hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (6624) 

6.00 Hangln* With Mr Cooper. The Gootfiiye Girl. 
American comedy series starting Mark Curry 
(Teletext) (s) (353) 

630The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (605) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (277599) 

730 Belfast Lessons (459995) 
8.00 People First. Disabled children from a school in 

Eastern Europe make their own animated film, 
helped by Jessica Langford from the Edinburgh 
Animation Workshop. (TeletextJ (3773) 

830 Desmond's. Comedy series set in a Peckham 
barber's. (Teletext) (s) (2808) 

Robbie Coltrane as psychologist Fftz (9.00pm) 

9.00 EgSRgel Cracker Men Should Weep. (Teletext) 
reSS*5! (S) (1889) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (69841) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (146353) 
10.40 The Good Sax Guide with Margi Clarke. (Teletext) 

(s) (404773) 
11.10 The Evening Standard Drama Awards 1994 

Ned Shemn hosts the 40th awards ceremony at the 
Savoy Hotel (s) (279605) 

12.10am The Lfttie Picture Show with Marietta Frosfrup 
(3509087) 

1.10 Endslefgh League Football Extra (9814984) 
135 Traps with George C. Scott (6571648) 
245 FILM: The Boy Who Stole a Million (I960, b/w) 

starring Maunce Reyna. The tale of a cunning young 
rascal who gets involved to a bank job to help to pay 
off his father’s debts. Directed by Charles Crichton 
(2973990) 

4.05 Beyond Reality. Tales of the paranormal (r) 
(68503261J 430 Vtdeofeshfon (70735) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (35174) 
530ITN Morning News (32938). Ends at 6.00 

Glendy Bailey, editor of Marie Claire (9.00pm) 

9.00 rytertagJ Cutting Edge: Absolutely Marie 
Cfafre. (TetelexT) (b) (2131) 

1030 I'D Fly Away. Drama senes set in the American 
Deep South at the time of racial unrest, starring Sam 
Waters ton. This week, Forrest wins a grand jury 
indictment against the killers of Col Landers, and 
Lilly's boycott ol a bipoled grocer leads her to the 
forefront of a racial protest. (Teletext) (s) (179119) 

1035 The American Football Bfg Match. Dallas 
Cowboys v Washington Redskins and the 
Philadelphia Eagles v the Arizona Cardinals 
(8164518) 

12.15am Transwortd Sport (r) (463711) 

1.15 Evening Shade. American comedy series starring 
Burt Reynolds (rj (s) (76938) 

1.45 FILM: The Last Page (1952, b/w) slarring George 
Brent, Isabel Dean and Diana Dors. B-movie thriller 
about a London bookseller suspected of murdering 
his Invalid wife. With Fteter Fteynolds. Director 
Terence Fisher’s first film for Hammer (775006). 
Ends at 320 

SATELLITE 

Edward Woodward, The Wicker 
Man (Sky Movies Go)d, 10pm) 

tiers (5325860) &00 Traveling Empe 
(2164063) &30 Leontyne (2163570) 300 
Swiss Balway Journeys (6310745) 1&Q0 
Bea Ol arose (0012063) 1030 A Taste tor 
Travel (8Q21711) n.00 Rinaway wtih the 
FWi and Famous {700557KB 11JO-124W 
CoKng Anerica and the Wtortrt (5080131) 

BLOOam The Joy of Pantng (644822?) 9-30 
SmpY Defect* m France end Italy 
(7484402) IQjOO Private Lives (9904094} 
1030 Only Hunan (1407888) 1130 Life is 
tar b*ig 135714QZ) 1SL00 AChanpaot Mme 
(7407353) 1.00pm Smpty Defacuc 
(9697353) 1JO Trie Joy oi Faning 
(7494889) 2J00 TaWng Heads (8575057) 
230 Trie Sick Kkfc (1291632) 3J» Cyrt 
Ffetcneris Tetetaon Garden [8567782) 
3JO4A0 Rurvno Repairo (2746737) 

UK GOLD_ 

74Xttm Trie Suttvans (9697112) 7M 
N&gHxsjb (9816247) BJO Sons and 
Daughlere (7703118) &3fl East&iders 
C6S80OJ) 9J» Trie fin (B94345Z) 9J0 One 

by One (9862402) 10.30 JUM Bravo 
(46545057) 11JS The SJtens (183CC247) 
12X0 Sens and Daughwre (4543696) 
1230pm NoetiOoura (7497976) 130 East 
Endsre (962971!) ISO Trie EU (74963471 
200 George and MUrgd (85773151 230 
Rings on TTteV Fingers (349165013JI0 Kihg 
LariSng (3584976) «4» Dynasty {3596711) 
600 Every Second Courts (2082537) 505 
Top ol the Pops- Trie 1970s (3812421) 545 
Terry anO June (2356402) 630 EasrEnders 
(434650117JOO The Two Ronnies (7755353) 
600 Lite Wthour George (8507178) 630 
Rings on Trier Fngere (857860^ 9J» Tento 
(2751537) 1600 The B>l (3193155) 1630 
Topoi the Pops (9976334) 11.15 Who Pays 
the Ferryman* (7433666) 1615am Dr Who 
(834955111245 Gangsters (4562646) 1.45 
Shopping si Nflhi (9452106) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

600am RalKan HI (1468781) 615 Botxtoobs 
(964353) 645 Casper <9536241 7.15 Head 
KI Heed m 30 (7611632) 7.23 Eek the Car 
1404222B) 7J55 Saved by the Bei (6486(C4) 
625 Super Mae Brotners (7676841) 640 
TiOU (8498711) ALSO CoCOcJnei (8494995) 
300 He Drobae Tina 186266) 1600 
Portland Bl B3570) 11i» KBv Cfts (26112] 
1130 Barney and Fiends (27841) 1200 
Ratxan UI (75537) 1230pm Head lo Head in 
30(39604624) 1240 Eek Itie Call16668801 
1.10 Saved by the Bel (706511791 140 
Stper Maw Brothers (51355976) 1.50 Titnu 
(51344860) 200 Beta (3353) 220 Sbrtcy 
SI (5686) 100 Tic Tac Toons (2274179) 
3.15 Bobbys Vfcrid (574266) 346 The Bote 
Maaw (573537) 4.15 Head to Head n 30 
(282S044) 630&00 Hfltfway Across tie 
Goaty and Tun u-n (8150) 

NjCKELODEON_ 

7JMbri NW^vel ($75711) 7.15 Gnmmy 
OB2&9) 745 flugrats (384570) 615 Ren 
aid Snrnpy (931D995) 630 The Heal 
Ghosttxreers (2372711) 645 Ntmiwei 
(23772681 9J» Nick Jr (495063) 12JW 
Rsyriouse (2?«21) iziopm Pvoms 
(49686) 1M Doug (47583) 130 CMpraurts 
(48957) 100 Denver fTWI] 230 Smoggtss 
(12281 100 Nick Faves! (69761130 Killer 
Tomatoes (6773) 400 Turtles Geld (5808) 
430 Rupos (4782) 040 Clansea (1421) 
5J0 Doug (5044) 600 Gnmmy (2957) 630 
Are You Afraid ol me DaiK? (8704) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4JJ0pm From Monkeys lo Apes (7596024) 
430 Wild Sanctitanes (119608® 600 A 
Trateter s Guide to the Oners (8599537) 
130 Trio Nwr Eiptorere (3196268) 600 
Beyond 2000 (7403537) 7-00 L^eeoai 
(8579773) 7.80 The Seaats rf Treasure 
bfends @876437) 600 VlOdade (273931^ 

BOO Endangered World (2759179) 1000 In 
rhe Footereps ol Scon (27522661 11X0 
Secrel Weapons (3585082) 11.30-12.00 
Span ol SurwM (3504068) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FB_M. Passage Home (1955)' The 
crowd a marchan shro rebel agamst their 
fytBnrtca/ captain (5409614) 2-OQpm The 
Avengers (4954529) 34» My Three Scans 
(8581518) 630 The Beverly httlbBes 
(264U73I 44X1 RLM: Futureworld (1976) 
(0585334) 600 The Proteciore 16241137) 
630 Canon (3196353) 730 The invefcte 
Man (6346781) 600 The Avengers 
(2726841) 9J» The Tvrt#* 2ona (3587063) 
630-1200 FILM. Modesty Blase (1966) 
(1428808) 

UK LIVING_ 

600am Agony How (1966247) 700 Unrig 
Magotirv @998452) 800 OK2 Talk FseSrpS 
(4506981) 615 Everyday Yoga (341463?) 
030 Greta Expectations (3223773) 900 
Masterohel (1778570) 635 Drtnuon 
(3753353) 1000 Tmna Trap (2535618) 1630 
Susan Powter (3243S37) iioo The Young 
and me Rossteas (1913421) 1ZOO Tha Look 
(14792661 1235pm Khoy (165606$ 100 
On the House (6728686) 200 Agony Hour 
(2536247) 300 Uvng Magazine (3278792) 
649 Gtockags and Glamow (24788570) 
400 Infatuation UK (2432402) 4JO Detirt- 
tron (40083773) 455 K®n Horn (5771570) 
530 Kffla and Alter (2452266) 600 Maisrtal 
World (2455179) &30 Trio Nwr Mi and Mrs 
Show (24331311 7.00 Living MaQazne 
(1425075) 600 Trie Youig and lhe Restless 
(1434624; 900 FILM; Spit Image (1983: 
Brian DannehyNrea James WDod lonelpHs 
brainwashed eon (843531311 11.15 
GioAags and Gtamou (61J7B24J 11J0- 
1100 Susan Pcwnr (2524402) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

600pm The Adventures d Trtm (4605) 630 
MptorTMuth (4468$ 630 Through lhe 
Keyhctie (5745) TjOO Trivial Puraull (4841) 
7 JO Evening Shade ($178) 600 Road to 
Avontea (74247) 9J00 Mooriighhng (87711) 
1EL00 Ctartiphrase 1762661 1030 GP 
(S2S86) 11J» Lou Gran (34529) 12J» 
flhoda (42377) 1330am Bg Brother Jake 
(43777) 1-00 Tn Tin (50377) 130 Trwtal 
Puraun (93209) 2-00 MocnWnng (40803) 
&00 Lou Grant (64532) 4CO FSxxja (18967) 
630-5 JW Evening Shade (67342) 

SJJOpci WTbsxls (81358) 630 The Grind 
(75686) 700 European Muse Awards 
SpOtllQtt (27537) 730 WHJOOB (840741600 
VJ Ingo (715179) 1030 Awanft Spoii^n 

(53315) 1130 Sort H5792) 1260 Greaesi 
HRs (69217) 1.00pm Afternoon Mo (701311 
300 Awards Spotlight (1518) 330 The 
Report (3742191) 645 Dnematc (8792B96) 
4.00 News (26441791 4.15 3 from 1 
(2827402) 430 Dal [78081 5J» Hit List UK 
(58860) 7JOO Greatest Fite (87957) 600 
European Music Awards Mom reams Spe¬ 
cs* (76605) 600 Real World 3 (463341930 
Beavs and Bun-Heed (51296) 10.00 The 
Report (190686) 1615 Dramatic (186841] 
1030 News (955083) 1643 3 tram 1 
1950518) 1130 The End? (28995) 1.00am 
Sort (79280) 230 The Gmd (96445) 230 
Ngtn Videos (520193) 

VH-1_ 

730am Drawing bom the Wreckage 
(9422044) 930 Ctfe (12GB179) 1230 Tte 
Bridge (6920985) 130pm Ten « the Best 
(3533876) 230 Heart and SoU (833131 Si 
330 Into tha Mums (8767247) 630 ftHte 
Cuts (32703471730 For You (42153111830 
Afcum Cherl |4S42105) 1030 The Bridge 
(92B65SS11130 VH-1 It? 1 (5609883) 1230 
The Nightfty (2389532) 230am Pnma Cuts 
(3919174) 330 Atwm Chart (3348754) 530 
Dtomi Patrol 

TV ASIA_ 

BMam Persian Dsmi (3SCM4) 7.00 Asian 
Marring (71599) 830 Burtyaed (68247) 
930 Patel art FILM (662119) 1230 Gta 
(64570) 130pm Pateiani Drama (7179) 
230 Hindi RLM (80808) 430 Kidde Time 
(6792) 430 TV A and You (90228) 530&00 
Burtyaad (3228) 730 Pahstan Drama 
(47179) 830 News (7SQ51 BJO Incka 
Business Repot (6112) 930 Hind FILM 
(7916241 1230 Asian Morning (391667) 
135am3ghl and Sound (81274754) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam lo 7pm. 
then TXT rents n Mow. 
Theme: Eroopean Drrectore in Holywood 
730pm Humoresque (1946). Deeded by 
Jean Negdesco [16399421) 930 Green 
Fhe (19541- Dreded by Andrew Mgrton 
■<61264(011.10 The Lady *m Bed Ha* 
H940) Directed bv Curtfe Bernhardt 
(15452063) 12.400m The Woman In Red 
(1935)’ Directed oy Robert Fkray 
(30693930) 23M30 Of Human Bondage 
(1935)' Dreeted by Edmund Godding 
OZ9597J0 
• Pot more Aim inlonwBuu. see the 
Vfelon supplemera, puwtshed Saturday 

CNN/CMr/crvc_ 
CNN provides 24-hour news, CUT has 
cramby music torn mMnlghl to 4pm and 
QVC la to Home shopping channel 
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RAF will get 
Lockheed’s 

new Hercules 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

LOCKHEED, the American 
aircraft builder, is poised to 
win a £1 billion British order 
for Hercules military trans¬ 
port planes despite a last- 
minute offer by British Aero¬ 
space to take over manage¬ 
ment of the existing RAF fleet 
and guarantee availability 
while it develops a new 
European heavy transport. 

The Government has. how¬ 
ever, reversed its previous 
preferred policy by agreeing a 
joint study with France to 
build a future large aircraft 
(FLA). Development of the 
plane, larger and faster than 
the Hercules, is more vital to 
the future of BAe than might 
appear. It would maintain its 
lead in wing design, the basis 
of its role in the Airbus civil 
aircraft consortium. 

A spedal inter-departmen¬ 
tal committee set up by the 
Cabinet is to recommend the 

purchase of 30 new model 
Hercules to replace the oldest 
planes in the RAF fleet togeth¬ 
er with an offer of launch aid 
to help BAe develop the FLA 
Despite strong opposition 
within the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. the committee, which 
indudes rivil servants from 
the DTI and the Foreign 
Office, has concluded that 
Britain should back the pan- 
European plane to replace the 
RAP’s 30 remaining Hercules 
early in the next century. 

The committee will suggest 
that BAe should also offer the 
plane in maritime reconnais¬ 
sance and perhaps tanker 
versions, to ensure the UK 
buys enough planes to be a 
significant partner in the 
European programme. The 
mix would also offer the RAF 
effiriency savings. 

Development of the FLA 
would help standardise Brit¬ 

Energy tax move 
could create jobs 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

SWITCHING the burden of 
taxation from employment 
to energy could provide 
500.000 jobs over the next 
decade, the Employment 
Policy Institute says in a pre- 
Bud get challenge to Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Chancellor. 

In the Economic Report, 
Terry Barker, of Cambridge 
Econometrics, counters 
fears that higher taxes on 
petroL or the carbon/eneigy 
tax. could damage the econ¬ 
omy. Instead, he calculates 
that the proceeds should be 
used to cut and eventually 
abolish, employers’ graduat¬ 
ed national insurance con¬ 
tributions, which on average 
add 75 per cent to wage 
costs. 

If this were done, industry 
would use more labour and 
consumption would switch 
to labour-intensive indus¬ 
tries, such as construction, 
healthcare and personal ser¬ 
vices. The model predicts an 
extra 500,000 jobs would be 
created by 2005. half full¬ 

time, and unemployment 
would be 300,000 lower 
than on exisiting policies. 

The report envisages in¬ 
creasing petrol duties by a 10 
per cent a year, after die 
Chancellor's short-term ex¬ 
isting programme to raise 
petrol tax to cut the Budget 
deficit An alternative would 
be to introduce a more 
general carbon/energy tax 
rising to the equivalent of 
$20 per barrel of o3 by 2005. 
The petrol duty option 
would allow greater job- 
creation incentives and 
would not raise inflation as 
a carbon-energy tax woukL 
□ KPMG Peat Marwick, 
the accountant calls for the 
Chancellor to eliminate 
higher-rate income tax 
charges on unincorporated 
businesses, provided they 
plough hack the profits. The 
present system. KPMG 
says, discriminates against 
small firms and encourages 
incorporation when it is 
unsuitable. 

ish and French transport 
fleets, reinforcing the effective¬ 
ness of the new Franco-British 
Euro Air Group announced 
by ministers meeting in Char¬ 
tres. France, on Friday. 

Defence officials and the 
Treasury appear to have been 
convinced that the fate of 
Britain’s aerospace industry 
and European collaboration 
are too important to to buy 
only Lockheed planes. The 
committee recommendation 
would strengthen the role of 
BAe within a rapidly integrat¬ 
ing European aerospace in¬ 
dustry. It would protect 
perhaps 3,000 jobs, and guar¬ 
antee a role for Rolls-Royce in 
the development of a new 
turboprop engine. 

Under its last-minute pro¬ 
posal. BAe would assume the 
risk and costs of keeping the 
existing Hercules planes in the 
air until FLA is available 
around the year 2002. Mar¬ 
shalls of Cambridge has been 
studying the cost of refurbish¬ 
ing the aircraft, which have 
suffered corrosion of hydrau¬ 
lic systems and landing gear. 

However, industry sources 
are now confident that the 
RAF will become the launch 
customer for the latest version 
of the Hercules, the Lockheed 
C130J. but only to meet half of 
the RAF requirement. 

A Lockheed spokesman dis¬ 
missed both the BAe mainte¬ 
nance offer and the refurbish¬ 
ment option as “high risk". He 
said: “Every international op¬ 
erator who has looked at 
refurbishment has rejected it" 

To ensure that Britain needs 
enough aircraft to be a credi¬ 
ble partner in the FLA pro¬ 
gramme, the Ministry of 
Defence is expected to ask BAe 
to propose modified versions 
of FLA to meet Britain's need 
for maritime patrol aircraft, to 
replace the Nimrod, and air- 
to-air tankers. 

The latest feasibility study 
for the FLA will detail a fast, 
four-engined turboprop air¬ 
craft capable of lifting very 
heavy weapons. BAe may seek 
to delay a Cabinet decision 
until that study is available in 
the new year. But it mil be 
delighted by backing for the 
European plane._ 
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Britain’s colliery bands may face a silent future because of the privatisation of British Coal 

Band tradition under threat 

BRASS band competitions 
have featured on miners' cal¬ 
enders for the past 32 years. 
But the trombones that at¬ 
tracted thousands to Black¬ 
pool's Winter Gardens at the 
weekend may have sounded 
more plaintive than usual. 
Privatisation of British Coal 
may, in the absence of fresh 
sponsorship, have made this 
year's event the last 

Vernon Jones, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Coal Industry Social 
Welfare Organisation, said 

By Cohn Campbell 

more than 60 bands from all 
over Britain competed in the 
weekend competition which, 
for the 3th year running* was 
won by the Grimethorpe 
band. Events also included: 
first aid, artirindoor bowls 
competitions and British 
Coal's Question of Safety final.. 

Changes to the sbiictee of • 
British Coal do not allow .for. 
funding for culhiral;cyents..Iri 
future, the event cfepaufs onT 
finance from sponsors. Mr 
Jones added: “William Stone, 

part of Bass, the brewers, have 
given us tremendous swiport 
over many years,, and we 
would hope that could contin- 

/ue for sqok time to come." 
Nell %arke. British Coal’s 

chairman, said the annual 
competitions organised by 
British Coal had played a key 
role in establishing Britain’s 
mining industry “as about the. 
safest in the world” He said:”! 
am confident that in the right 
hands, that record will contin¬ 
ue for years to come.” 

British Gas chief to receive 76% pay increase 

Giordano: initialed package 

By Carl Moktishead 

DIRECTORS of British Gas are to re¬ 
ceive big salary rises under a new pay 
and benefits package initiated by 
Richard Giordano, the new chairman. 
The company, which last week an¬ 
nounced price increases for some 
customers of 2.9 per cent yesterday 
confirmed that Cedric Brown, chief 
executive, is to see his pay packet rise 
76 per cent from £270.000 to £475,000. 

The increases are part of a package 
put together by Mr Brown and Mr 
Giordano. It will scrap bonuses for 
executive directors, reduce rolling ser¬ 
vice contracts from three years to two 
and install a new share option scheme. 

Mr Giordano joined British Gas in 
January as a part-time chairman on a 
salary of E450.000 but other BG direc¬ 

tors will receive pay rises. Philip 
Roeerson, head of Transco, BG’s pipe¬ 
line business. Howard Dalton, head of 
exploration. Norman Blacker and 
Russ Herbert wifi have rises of 
between U and 50 per cenL 

British Gas, which is shedding staff 
rapidly to cope with new competition, 
said the pay boost was designed to put 
it on a level with other big firms such 
as BP. BT. Barclays, Boots, Glaxo and 
Cadbury Schweppes. A spokesman 
said: “The total pay of the executive 
directors, including bonuses, was weD 
below the median point of similar 
companies." BPS 1993 accounts show 
that its highest-paid director received a 
salary of £375.000 and performance- 
related payments of E240.000. But its 
chairman was paid only £175.000. 

The gas company’s plans to reduce 

the length of sendee contracts from 
three to two years may still fail to meet 
the standards of some of its sharehold¬ 
ers. In a recent vote, 81 per cent of the 
members of the National Association 
of Pension Funds called for roiling 
service contracts to be limited to 12 
months. Pbstel. Britain’s largest pen¬ 
sion fund, prefers a 3-month limit but 
has so far indicated it will not vote 
against two-year rolling contracts. 

British Gas’s directors are losing 
bonuses but gaining a new share 
option scheme which is to be linked to 
the performance of British Gas com¬ 
pared with the FT-SE 100 tap UK 
companies. A spokesman said that 
under previous rules the chief execu¬ 
tive could receive bonues of 25 per cent 
to 37 per cent of salary. The company 
plans greater disclosure of pay and 

benefits in the annual report Unions 
representing British Gas workers re¬ 
acted angrily to news of the pay rises at 
the top. GMB, which has about 40,000 
members employed at BG, was not 
impressed by the changed pay struc¬ 
ture for directors. “While we welcome 
increased disclosure and a reduction in 
rolling contracts, a two-year notice 
period is hardly a progressive move,” 
said Donald Macgregor, national sec¬ 
retary for gas workers. 

Unison, which represents 30,000 gas 
workers, said the rises came as British 
Gas was shedding 25,000 jobs and re¬ 
stricting Unison members to less than 
a 3 per cent pay rise. “That a part-time 
chairman should receive more than 
£400,000 is absolutely obscene," said 
Dave Stirzaker, the union's chief 
negotiator with British Gas. 
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ACROSS 

4 German composer: Ger¬ 
man economist/sociologist 
15) 

7 Friendly (S) 
8 Throw; actors in play (4) 
9 Ruin {8} 

10 Double-size champagne 
bottle (6j 

13 Mellow, rich: unctuous (6) 
14 Made in imitation (6) 
15 Spanish currency (6) 
IS Ship's prpvisioner (8) 
19 Go along on wheels (4) 
20 Magical charm (8) 
21 Intrinsically (3,2) 

SOLUTION TO NO 323 

DOWN 

2 Capital of Cuba (6) 
2 Glove with undivided fin¬ 

gers (6) 
Haphazard (6) 
Hired stickler (3.5) 
Walkout to study plants (8) 
Second match (in cup-tie) (6) 
fine cobweb; gauze (S) 

12 Current (2,2.4) 
14 Lodge in rents (6) 
15 Merchant of Venice heroine 

161 
16 Crustacean: little person (61 

17 Special aptitude (6) 

ACROSS: I Repast 4 Half 9lorTy 10 Ominous 11 Con¬ 
geal U Sidle 13 Hard as nails 17 Epsom 19 Vicious 
22 Longing 23 Bravo 24 Meek 25 Head-on 

DOWN: I Relic 2 Piranha 3 Style 5 Avoid 6 Fasten 
7 Noble savage S fiesta 14 Domain 15 Leotard 16 Vel¬ 
lum 18 Singe 20 Cable 21 Swoon 

•....• -• ■■ 
By Raymond Keene 

This Dosition is fmm the 
game Hjartarson - Van der 
Wiel. Holland v Ireland 
1984. Although White is win¬ 
ning easily, it is always good 
to finish off the game as 
quickly as possible. Here 
White achieved this with a 
neat combination. What did 
he play? 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 5 

i® 
By Philip Howard 

GRILLE 
a. Helmet in US football 
b. To debrief 
c. A winning opening 

HALIDE 
a. A malicious Classical spirit 
b. Halogen compound 
c. Bacterium producing ted 
breath 

KAMEEL 
a. To trap eels 
b. The giraffe 
c. To windsurf across (he wind 

KETTLE HOLE 
a. A way of brewing up 
b. Adenehole 
c. Depression 

Answers on page 41 
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too poorly 
says study 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH industry's perfor¬ 
mance is stBl poor, in spite of. 
recent restructuring and pro¬ 
ductivity gains, according to a 
searching new analysis. 

The results of the study will 
be a damaging Mow to minis¬ 
ters. notably Michael 
Heseltine, President of - the 
Board of Trade, who have 
made considerable efforts to 
orchestrate improvements in 
Britain's industrial and eco¬ 
nomic competitiveness. 

The study of British manu¬ 
facturing, carried out by IBM. 
the computer manufacturer, 
and the London Business 
School, shows that bn most 
counts, manufacturers are per¬ 
forming as barfly, if not worse, 
(ten in a study a year ago. ~ 

The first IBM/LBS study, 
called Made in Britain, 
caused a political' stir by 
daimingthatOTly2percentof 
British companies could be 
categorised as “worid-dass" 
performers in terms of inter¬ 
national competition- A fifthof 
all companies woe classed as 
“makeweights”, requiring 

, radical change to stand any 
chance of succeeding. 

The findings of the first 
Study were highly influential 

in Whitehall and were used 
by the Dqartment of Trade 
and Industry as evidence to 
press home the need for a new 
government initiative, leading 
to the recent White Paper on 
competitiveness. 

Mode in Europe, the new 
IBM/LBS, study published to¬ 
day, shows that therehas been 
no improvement in Britain’s 
industrial .performance , in 
spite of the. Governments 
drive. IBM and LBS leaders 
last week presented details of 
the study to the DTI and the 
CBI in private briefings. 

Extending the scope of the 
first work by detailed site 
visits to more than half as 
many companies again, the , 
study finds that the UK still 
has considerably more com¬ 
panies lagging behind stan¬ 
dards of practice and 
performance than companies 
m other countries examined 
for the first time tntbis report 
including Germany, The 
Netherlands and Finland. 

A raft of companies exam¬ 
ined for the first time is 
included, but the proportion of 
world-class firms in Britain 

has marginally increased, 
from 2 to 2.3 per cent, and 
those judged as potentially A 
promising is up too from 16 to 
17.7 per cenL The number of 
makeweight companies has 
risen from 21 to 216 per cent, 
and the companies, described 
as contenders, judged as hav¬ 
ing the potential to compete 
internationally, has fallen 
from 42 to 403 per cenL 

While these results, some 
based on the same company 

-findings, suggest a broadly . 
unchanged position, they do 
indicate that the Govern¬ 
ment's highly publicised at¬ 
tempt to improve competitive¬ 
ness in Britain has so for had 
Httieeffeot. 

In contrast, 2.9 per cent of 
companies in Germany are 
judged to be world-dass, while - 
the number of world-class ■ 

INDUSTRY might save be¬ 
tween 10 and 20 per cent of its 
boughf-in costs if companies 
used a global sourcing strate¬ 
gy, according to .a survey of 
800 companies by AT Kear¬ 
ney, the management oonsul- 
tanCfor the Global Sourdbo^ 
a conference and eadiibitkin to 
be launched in-a week’s time. 
Nearly ad Ate respondents to 
the survey said that looking 
wider afidd foriefiable sup¬ 
pliers would save money, and 
two4hinfs put savings at (0 
per cent or mare: 

-i 
contender companies is as 
high as533 per cent 

In all the countries studied, 
foreign-owned companies — 

■ especially Japanese—out-per¬ 
formed domestic firms. But 
even the high proportion of 
Europe’s. Japanese-owned 
companies that are based in 
Brifairiis not enough to lift the 

. UK'S“below average" compet¬ 
itive perfonnance — though 
they suggest that without tee 
impact of Japanese-owned 
firms, Britain's industrial rat¬ 
ing might be even worse. 

Significantly, the study says 
product reliability in 
Germany is below average, 
contrary to its image as a high- 
quality manufacturer, where¬ 
as the UK scored relatively 
well on reliability, supplier, 
relationships and business 
process management 


